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fTAHAvt4i a *fVT/>Mi jmToront world.IL, ro* QUICK SALK. *4SM—Bleor 
X\>st; semi-detached, solid brick, I 
eek doers and trim, slate root, side 
, sun room and balcony, laundry 
< basement; close to Dundas oara 
sih. balance easy. Good Investment.

,, J* tanner a gates,

h». Brokers, Tanner-Gates Building.
Main 689$. edtf

pROBs- to"°— ’

senate p 0 ae
«*«,000- SPADINA HOAD, close to Bloor, 

- detached, solid brick an$ stone, 14 reoma 
quarter-cut oak floort and trim, hot water 
heating, new paneling throughout, RUUd 
heater: all recently painted and decorated! 
side drive; lot 66.6 x 137. Terms arranged.

TANNER A GATES,

Realty Brokers, 98 Adelaide 8t. W.
,_______ >
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FOURTEEN PAOES—WEDNESDAY MORNIW QCTOB&R 22 1913—EQURTEEN BASES. VOL. XXXm.—No. 12,134. '/■
f

TIÏES ** In a Nutshell«ie 4»

£
m Wliat we give for the RaHway .

What we get: !
Equipment worth ........

Discounted to .... ..
Cash In profits for 8 years of $19,575,006, less

allowance for extensions, Improvements, etc... 11,769,073

$22,000,000
■

... $13,532,995
$ 9,894,485m * kn:

>

$21,663,558

Ex-King Manuel*» Adherents 
Had Prepared a Formidable 
Showing of Aim» and 
Were Ready to March

I Aid. Glass Returned by Com
fortable Majority Over R. 
G. Fisher, Who Contends 

i That “Thugs” Were Ac
tive Against Him — Bad 
Weather Kept Down Vote.

letters Filled With Deadly 
Germs Sent to Wealthy 
Families, Who Must Pay 
Highly for Serum to Pre
vent Disease or Become In* 

- fected With* Mysterious 
Fever.

MRS. PANKHURST’S OTWG z 
i was not amutiNG SUCCESS

:j

l on
ii Portuguese Towns, But 

Were Attacked and Dis
persed.CARDEN’S STAND GENERAL DIAZ Madison Square Garden Barely Quarter Filled, Audience 

Being Largely Composed of Women—Leader Defends 
Militancy as Necessary to Wake Up Tradition-Bound 
Government.

■

LONDON, Ont-, Oct 21.—(Canadian 
>—Aid. 8. Frank Glass of this 

elty was elected (to the house of com- 
froiri East Middlesex, in succes

sion to the late Peter Bison, M.P. The 
(Jonsrrvatlve candidate’s majority 
ever R G. Fisher, Liberal, Is 368. Only 
One of the four municipalities In the 
riding gave the latter a majority. Of 
the 45 subdivisions all but 16 gave 
majorities for Glass. Eight of the re
mainder were in Westminster Town

ship, a Liberal stronghold, which on 
! Ibis occasion netted Mr. Fisher 112. 

The vote in detail:

ANTI-AMERICAN IT VERA CRUZ Special Cable to The World. Copyrighted
by The Toronto World aad’K. T. World.
LISBON; Portugal, OcV 81.—A for

midable Uprising of former King Man
uel’s adherents was nipped In the bud 
this morning. Whether or not It was 
timed to occur at the.hour, the ex-klng 
escorted his bride from thb hospital In 
Munich to her father’s, home at Stg- 
marlngen is not clear. More than 100 
arrests have been made. The city Is 
quiet tonight, but heavily guarded.'

The government received full Infor
mation of the intended: rising in time 
and was prepared „ to" handle It vigor
ously. ■

About * o'clock thie morning variions 
armed groups gathered In the neigh
borhood of the barracks And prisons. 
They were promptly attacked and dis
persed, many being arrested.

Many Arrests.

(Special to The Toronto World.)
CHICAGO, Oct- 2-1.—A blackmailed 

with a new terror is giving the post- 
office secret service men a field la 
which to exercise their talent He 
sends to wealthy famlll-»s n letter filled 
with a million or so of deadly cermet 
which he alleges will infect the per
son opening the letter at once. Death 
will occur In nine days from some 
mysterious fever, which he docs not 
name. But he has a serum to prevent 
death, which be will send his victim 
upon payment of $2)00. It 1» more 
than nine days ago since Mrs. Fred
erick M. Steele of Highland Park re* : 
celved the culture bacilli, and altbo 
she opened the missive and looked 
curiously at the contents, she Is well 
yet, but worried- Inspector James S. 
Stuart sftye. other families have re
ceived like messages. The letter le

-

Bloodshed Will Follow an 
Overly Exuberant Demon

stration . in Favor of 
Presidential Candidate.

Ambassador Page Protests 
Against Course of Brit

ain's Minister "in 
Mexico.

NEW YORK, Oct. 21.—(Can- Press ) 
—‘Mrs. Emmeline Pankhurst, address
ing tonight in Madison Square Garden 
her first American mass meeting on 
h'er present eventful trip, explained 
why militant methods for the cause of 
woman suffrage are carried on in Bfig- 
gland but not in America, and defend-* 
ed the employment of such methods. 
She criticised the British Government 
ae the most conservative on earth and 
held It responsible, thru failure to

Mrs. Pankhurst was introduced by 
Charles Edward Russell. Socialist 
candidate for mayor. The audience, 
the majority of them women, made a 
demonstration lasting two minutes 
when the English militant leader tried 
to speak- Women stood on chairs 
and frant! -ally waved handkerchiefs 
and ' yellow flags- Mrs. Pankhiirst 
closed her eyes and waited for the 
enthusiasm to die away.

VERA C.RUZ. Oct. 21. — (Can. 
Press).—Gen. Felix Diaz, candidate 
for the Mexican presidency, who Is 
now on his way to Vera Cruz aboard 
the steamer Corcovado, will be 
mltted to land tomorrow morning,- 
but there must be no demonstration.'

A small army of detectives is here 
from Mexico City and troops 
held In quarters.

(Specie! to The Toronto World.)
WASHINGTON, D.C., Oct. 20. —

The Mexican troubles assumed 

enough International aspect today-, 
the most Important step being that 

Walter Hines Page, American am

bassador to Great Britain, called at 

the British foreign office and made 

representations to Sir Edward Grey 
against the alleged anti-American at
titude of Sir Lionel Carden, Brltaln’e 

new minister to Mexico.

Ambassador Page Informed the 
British foreign office the American 

government questioned not only the 

attitude of Sir Lionel Carden, but 
the apparently Independent action 

taken by the British Government in 

extending recognition to Gen. Huerta 

as the provisional president of Mex-

a sura
Her experience with the Immigra

tion authorities rire, 
spoke of with praise, declaring the 
work, at Ellis Island admirably done 
and the Immigrants cared for there 
far'better titan are fhe pôdr, alien and 
native. In Great Britain, 

i “I have been accustomed to plead
ing my own case In England,” she 
safld. “I wanted to go to Washington 
and plead my own case there. I want 
to thank those who pleaded for me 
there and thank the American public 
I do not - thank the Washington 
authorities and I do not think Presi
dent Wilson wants to be thanked. He 
would say, 1 did my duty.’ I congra
tulate the Amerli

enact legislation desired by women, 
for w&iien resorting to'violence to ob
tain the ballot. Only thru dynamic 
means, she declared, could. English 
women hope to secure laws dealing 

The semi-official El, Mundo, the only with white slavery , Industrial evils 
journal which gives any particular* and other traditions affecting women- 
qf the plot, publishes the names of Preparations had been made for an 
several wéü known men as being là- overflow meeting at Madison Square 
volved In the rebellion. Set»» of these Garden, but the big hall, with a seat- 
have been arrested, but other* were tog capacity of some 121000 persons, 
found to have fled when their houses *■»' toStteely one-quarter filled. This 
were searched.

Pankhurstper-

A 2 .
I I dl

_ 3 £ S3
London Tp............ 1003 621 382
*W. Nlssourl ......... 263 245 18
Westminster .
• Dorchester

2
i

are
Should the en

thusiasm of the Dias partisans out
weigh their Judgment, and in the 
opinion of the authorities the 
of the city be thereby disturbed, the 
soldiers and police have order* to 
shoot.

Col. Vidaurraeaga, secretary to 
Gen. Blanqnet, the minister of 
Is aboard the gopboat Zuragosa, The 
gunboat has steam up, and unless 
the orders are changed, 
alongside the Corcovado before she 
docks. Col. Vidaurraeaga will re
quest Gen. Diaz to counsel his partl- 

lco after Huerta virtually had de- aana maintain good order, and 1» 
dared himself dictator. return for this he will assure Gea.

Dias his protection.
Few Lqyal Adherents.

The Corbo.vaao should be in Mexi
can waters dwing-toe night, but she 
le? not, expected to dock before morn
ing. She Is a German boat; and close 
behind her comes the German 
boat Hertha. V*

1800 words. It reads in part:
“By opening thie letter you have 

liberated 2,00(7,006 of healthy baelllL 
propagated by myeelf, and without a 
'doubt you are infected by this tlmg 
but do not become excited—my pre* 
pbylactic will destroy any number et 
germs of this zymotic disease In the 
body it ueed by the ninth day.

“Read further and do not leave the 
room, ap you do not want to Infect the 
whole liquse. Take off the garments 
that were exposed to the germs and 
leave them spread out on the floor 
or over a chair in the next room.

424 536 ... 112
363 283 80 ...

itals ....2053 1686 480 112 

■The vote was about 500 short of that 
-felled In the riding In the . general 
fSBtlon of 1911. when Mr. Elson was 
Iben 661 majority. Ralnv weather 
lad bad roads Interfered with the get- 
flag out of the vote. 

fgjXr. Glass In addressing a gathering 

e committee rooms emphasized 
I to belief In tin* doctrine of protec- 

jton for Canadian industries, and in 
mnadlan aid tv the imperial nav^. Mr. 

ffiBher In a statement after the result 
I Was known expressed the opinion that 
r the presence of cabinet ministers and 
k «lection “thugs” In the riding contrl- 
l fluted to the result '

peace

was attributed by the euffragettea to 
the uncertainty that aristed untU sl- 
most the eleventh hour as to. whether 
the immigration authbritl«s would al-

Among the names given by El 
Mundo Is that of the editor of "Dla,” 
who Is declared as one of the leaders. 
A large number of police were-In
volved in the disturbances and one of 
the sinister Incidents ot the plot was 
the smashing of the telephone ap-

war.

low Mrs. Pankhurse to make her sp- people who have
pearance on the publto leeture plat- officials in high places who perform 
form In this •country. s * ' T»" . their'duties'as!'they see them.’’

4 Loyal Lieu tenante. ^ . Cure Far White Slavery.
Some leading suffragettes of thie - Pankhurst discussed equal

country an4 a few "banger enters” suffrage anfl white s^very. WWte “N^xt, bun. this letter with a match 
from England *at with Mrs. Pank- slavery, she oharaeterbted ae ’Teora Ahto la the «ame ceom to avoid spread- 
hur»t on a stage draped with a trf* awful even than negro slavery In its ing of the disease,
solored flag bearing the inscription, worst form ever wah in the United “A copy of this lettfer and further
“Resistance to Tvraney is Obédience states. In this stevhy are slaves of directions you will nnd th the germ- 
to God.” Wearing smaR.stpSl prlseo- ^4 they are all of one Proof envelope! but don’t open It tlH
bar badges signifying that their mill- Hex„ ghe or!tlclzed England’s flog- «»ter.
fancy had resulted In Jail terms, were . t ... “Take germ-proof envelope
Miar Elsie McKenzie and Miss Mary P leave the room, which it should be ad-
Keegan, Elgllsh girls come here to ,.w. _ ,. x lsable to keep locked for six day*.”
accept business opportunities and !?**. °f Then followed a uescrlption of the
Miss Lucy Burns and Miss Elizabeth 016 evn’ 8110 8a (3- Wlly <lon t Uley disease and its symptoms- “Up to 
Freeman, American girls who went to pnnl*h.‘he customers? With no de- lhe preaent only about one person In 
England to fight for “the cause.” Mrs. 0,611(1 there will be no traffic. Give a thousand recuberâ-tfed after going
O. H. P. Belmont. Mis* Lavlnia Dock, the women the opportunity to frame thru all stages of this disease.” he
Miss Sybil Wilbur, Miss Alberta Hlir, the legislation and there will be no concluded.
Miss Fola La Follette. Miss' life Craft white slavery. The government of Th6 writer gave minute details for 
and other American suffragette lead- the country is the biggest white slave the transfer of the $2606 he n.m.-nd*.

firm we have gpt” ■. .y. He declares that Mrs. Steele’s name
was chosen from a list of 300 known 
to be subscribers to charity- The 
money he directs lis to be left at th» 
Grant monument In Lincoln Park 

The letter contained a pasty sub
stance between the pages It was 
turned over to the laboratory. The 
chemists fuund germs but cannot 
classify them-

wfll ran

paratus connected, with the head of

rebellious elements and Sflt it liberty 
a number of Important political pri
soners.

A band of them tiled proceeded to 
the parliament bouse and ordered the. 
republican guards to surrender, with 
their arms. Others proceeded te the 
amenai in hope of securing arm»

Other Conspiracies.
El Mundo states that had the in

ternal rising proved successful 
the more numerous conspirator» on 
the Spanish frontiers led by 
Coucelro, were to artmae northern: 
Portugal and march upon Oporto and 
Lisbon. - ■

The government, however, had fUR 
information of the entire phut, and: 
thus quelled it in Its initial stages.

Telegraphic and railway commun!» 
cation with Oporto was interrupted 
today and tfle Oporto express wae de
layed five hours. Two brtiSgee were 
found dynamited. Prompt steps were 
taken to restore both means of cans; 
muntcation and order was restored In. 
Lisbon tonight, but rigorous vigilance 
Is being exercised in the suburbs. 
More than 100 arrests have already 
been made.

Shook to U. 6.
On the day Huerta caused’the ar

rest tof the 110 deputies, the United

States, thru its officers here, admit
ted a serious situation was at. hand 
and to Great Britain the United 
States looked .tor moral support. To 
the surprise of the president and his 
advisers Sir Lionel Carden, whose 
title had been British minister to 
Latin America, presented his creden
tials to Huerta as minister to Mex
ico from Great Britain. Such an act 
conetiuted a recognition of Huerta. 
This was contrary to what the 
American Government expected.

According to reliable- reports, the 
British foreign minister told "Ambas
sador Page today that Britain’s sym
pathy was with the United States, 
but her Interests in Mexico were 
large financially and of-wlde rami
fications, and because of this, Britain 
was forced- to look to the controlling 
factor, and the only apparent gov
ernment In Mexico for protection of 
Nationals and property/.

#-
MAJORITY DECREASED.

While the vote shows a decrease of 
$ In the Conservative majority In 

■ comparison with that of 1911, the 
Showing is considered quite satlsfao- 

I lory. The normal Conservative ma- 
9 ferity to the riding le about 250, and, 
I the big vote two years ago reflected 

Æ the general landslide in Ontario 
I ‘Sgalnst the reciprocity pact. In 1908, 

I jihe late Mr.-Bison’s majority was 249. 
I if Another factor was the feeling In 
I gome quarters that the constituency 

9 Mould be represented by a farmer. 
I Shis sentiment- led; to considerable 
I fJMctlon at the convention which noml- 

m Rated Mr. Glaus.

gun-
’

» Not a very great number of parti
sans are expected to greet their 
chief. Ttipse here are headed by 
Jose Luts Requeue, candidate for the 
vlce-prasideacy. Senor Requena be
lieves that the ticket will be with
drawn; tmt wtii have . a conference 
with Gen. Diaz tomorrow on the sub
ject.

ere sat with them.

FLEETS TO JOIN WThe candidacy of Gen. Huerta and 
Gen. Blanqnet was proclaimed in 

signed handbills which were distri
buted here today. Adherents of 
Gen. Diaz profess to have informa
tion that the state officials thruout 
that part of the republic controlled 
by the government have agreed to 
favor the Huerta-Blanquet ticket, 
and onelder It probable that Diaz will 
readily agree With -them that under 
such circumstances competition 
would be useless.

Gen. Diaz, In a wireless message 
received‘this1 evening, announced his 
intention of remaining here tomor
row and proceeding), to Mexico City 
on Thursday.

- -i V -un-

1.A Winning Combination.
The combination of pretty girls, 

beautiful gowns, catchy music 
■leasing comedy, is one that makes 
Klaw and Erlanger’s production. "Oh! 
Oh! Delphine," now running at the 
Princess Theatre, a popular entertain
ment. There will toe à matinee this 
afternoon.

Russian Prince and Spanish 
Countess, After Five 

“ Years' Divorce, Re
married in Pittsburg.

and
Ambassador Page Makes An- 

nonnebment at Banque in ; 
Commemoration of 

Trafalgar-

A CHEERFUL CONVERSATIONALIST PITTSBURG; Oct."~3ï^—(Caû.-prees.) 
—Claiming to be

LONDON. OcL 2b—(Can. Press.)-r- 
The American ambassador; Walter H, 
Page, and the Japanese ambassador, 
were the guest* of honor at the Navy 
League banquet tonight. The com-

Prince Paul John -l Double Boiler Explosion 
Causes Death and Injury 

and Tied Up Staten 
Island.

Preston Arnott de Clairmont of St 
Petersburg, a distinguished' appearing 
foreigner, was married here today to 
his former wife, Rose Peck Ticehurst, 
formerly Countess Marietta of Spain, 
whom he divorced In Paris five 
ago. The prince hap been here for 
several days with his -daughter, Tlo- 
nette, aged 5 years. The cqiïpïë hadî°thera bad*y Injured, one probably

fatally, and practically all of Staten 
Island was left In darkness 
without trolley service tonight as the 
result of a double boiler explosion at 
the Plant of the Richmond Light and 
Power Company at Livingston, S.I. ' 

The first explosion occurred in a ' 
small, boiler and was Immediately fol
lowed by the bursting of the main 
lSoller. which wrecked the Interior of 
the building. The cause is unknown. 
Until the list of employes is checked 
up It will not be known whether mote 
men are m4- sing.

Trolley cars are stalled all over the 
Island and probably will remain so 
for a day lunger.

UCK the■
E60T3 pany Included, the. Earl of Selboroe. 

Aim is to Check Emigration. Earl Brasser, Baron. Ampthtil and 

to Canada, But Not ' several fonelgrr and navel attaches.
The Earl of Seihome, In toasting 

the glorious and.Immortal memory of 
Nelson, :whoae vtotury in the battle of 
Trafalgar , the banquet celebrated, .urg
ed the necessity of Great. Britain main- 

LONDON, Oct. 21.—(C. A. R)—The talning tbw “twa keels, to one” stand- 
Vienna correspondent, of The Dally ard,: and expressed his disbelief to. the 
Mail says that the draft of a new possibility of. any naval holiday, 
emigration law was published renters'- Amtoassadur &«e; after expressing 
day. It’s provisions are clearly aim— Ills gratitude, at the privilege of being 
ed against Canada, for Austria ob
jects less to emigration to the. United 
States, experience showing that a-

s years
NEW YORK. Oct 21—(Can.

—Six men were instantly killed, four7\ >

TAKE MONTEREY to the United 
States.Mif planned to re-many In Chicago next 

- week, but hastened the date prepara
tory to a California trip. The prince 
gave his' age as 28 and that of hie wife 
•as 32.

:>5*4

City is Cut Off Fsom Com
munication and Almost 
Surrounded by Bands of 

Revolutionists.

îîli
V.;1
»«*..WVWr is. iffiiini SUES SIR THOMAS 

FOR SMASHED TRUNKp
\!

[J! a guest of honorât the anniversary of 
the greatest battle of'-Enghmd'* great 
naval hero, quoted. Nelson’» message 
after the battle of- the Nile, to- the 
effect that he had the pleasure of com' 
man ding a band of brother*.

“Band of

ii1
!

, i
C. P. R. President Falls Foul of 

New Law While in Min
neapolis.

MINNEAPOLIS. Minn.. Oct- 21— 
(Can. Frees ). —Sir Thomas G.
Shaughneesy, president of the C.P.R., 
was served with papers in a damage 
suit when he arrived here today. The 
railroad president wae Just entering- 
the office of the president of another 
railroad when a deputy sheriff, after 
displaying a bright badge, informed 
Sir Thotnas that a man In. Chicago 
wae bringing action against the rail
road because a trunk had 
smashed.

The action was unique as it was 
brought Under a new law against the 
bead of a foreign corporation tem
porarily within the state,

large proportion of those. who emi
grate there never learn the language

(Special to The Toronto World.)
MEXICO CITY. Oct. 21.—Persistent

and alarming reports, partly verified, or acquire citlzensh'p, but return, 
of peril at Monterey from capture of after a few years with ther «rings.

Fr™i
railroad sources It is said the city has cea of earning a living 
been

y w Iiw ■VArNvfi'ligl
“In this spirit.” said, the ambassa

dor, "the United Staten decided the 
fleets would gather at Hampton. Roads 
for the moot mighty and impressive 
naval demonstration In. the history of 
the world. Thence It win proceed 
thru the canal to

The ambassador said he had per
mission to announce tonight that his 
majesty's government had «seepted

:i
*

are email.
cut off from communication andj Newspapers nave repeatedly pointed 

Ie almost entirely surrounded by rebel 1 out that Canada is a “barren land."
1 while are activity of the agencies, to 

, , persuade persons to em grata te
righting has. lantfg from which past experience

been going on all day at Santa Cata-, shows they do not return. Is totally 
rlna, seven miles west of the city, at: forbidden. A tax of about e'ght shll-
Sablnas, 18 miles north at Topogrand 1 ,lngs Is to be levied on emigrants to

. . . ,, __- . r,,__ p pay the expense of maintaining an
eight miles north, and at Ch „ieque, emigration board to regulate the traf- 
flve miles east All railroad bridges fic_ 
have been burned in every direction.
The federal garrison is said to be dis
satisfied ' because of not toeing paid.
Discontent Is reported among the cttl-

%h
The Cold Celle for an Overcoat.
Now that the snap 

weather has arrived it Is unwise to go 
longer without adequate protection in 
the shape of a stylish, well-cut over
coat Dtneen’s. 140 Yonge street are 
selling their new line freely and the 
values are certainly convincing.

Bannockburne. Scotch and EngMflfe 
tweeds are among the most popular 
weaves These coats are Imported 
from the famous Henry Heath Com
pany of England, and that is the ■ 
guarantee of style, service and 
that a man oould wish,

r5I bands, who marched overland after 
abandoning Torreon.

> Francisco.’'i
i 7*

iiÜ the. budâetinn- “EngtamEs pnrticlpa-
II tion,” he added, “will be a happy fea

ture of the celebration of the centen
ary of peace, and the American admi
ral leading this fleet -can say with 
son, that he had the happiness to 

» band of broth era."

beenAnother steamship office In Vienna, 
that of tho Uranium Company, was 
closed today, the manager and four 
others being arreisted. A large num
ber of Galician and Hungarian agents 
have fled to the forests ’n a wild part 
of the country to avoid arrest

rgvvc X

FJfccount of a big forced loan 
k the government last .week.

zens on
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English Firm May Get Contract 
For Big Welland Canal Section

OTTAWA, Oct. 21.—(Special).—The contract for Section 2 of 
the Welland Canal has not yet been awarded, but Hon. Frank 
Cochrane, the minister of railways and canals, who has been absent 
for weeks, la here today, and is considering the tenders..

It is Understood that the tenders of Hutchinson, Brawling & Ço„ 
the English firm of contractors, and James Corbett of New Bruns
wick, are the lowest, and are very near each other. The Toipnto 

1 Construction Co. and the Inland Construction Co. of Toronto and SL 
Catharines were considerably higher than the two firms first named, 
it is understood.
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I Our Sale of Land Last Week Gave Hundreds 
an Opportunity to Make a Profitable Invest

ment in the East End. Now for an 
Opportunity in the West End.

^UTIUTY of war!
*I 1I HAD A1

x ;\

Varsity Men Unite in Asso
ciation Baaed on Norman 

AngelVa Book.

PAPERS WILL BE READ

At Monthly Meetings and 
Prominent Men Will Be 

Billed to Speak.
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Company, submitte 
meeting in the city 
paon, gave a briefl 
■that has been done, 
mediate: program of 
gs some suggestioi 
: untouched fields oj 
serious conslderatld 
EÇîfiïe whole list of] 
tered upon by the 

: city limits involvei

: The development 
always been one of 

jpeny, and with this 
chased 200 acres In 

radjoining the city, j 
"develop the suburbs 
’garden suburb, as 
: transportation is e 
(develop the aubrirba 
lad by the con-pan; 
expenditure of at Ii 
the city is only 0 
company within the 
of flnanolng this 
ahead of the promo 

Fallowing the suh 
by President G. Fri

to the subjectInternational, pohty 
to b„ studied tor aïclub of that name 
which to being organised at varsity- 
The study of the subject will be car
ried along the- lines- laid dowh by Nor- 

Artiren in his book. '‘The Gréât 
Illusion.” ALAbS flrBt P**tUl* 01 thto 
club on Thursday evening of this 
week at Kardova. Mr. John Lewis, an 
editorial writer of. The Toronto Star, 
will deliver an address.

Mr- Lewis to a man theroly UUaU- 
fled to speak on this subject, «0 he 
warn a delegate, »t lüe 8L Louie Inter- 
national Peace Congress, and he ia 
due to take a prominent part at the 
Lake Mohawk conference, which will 
be held shortly.

The' stated objects of the club are 
to encourage the study of lnterna- 
tioiial relations, to study problems re
lating to the. futility of armed aggres
sion and to consider means of Mt- 
fling international disputes without 
.war. Subjects have been proposed 
which win be followed during this, the 
first year of the club’s organisation 
The flrst subject Js European rela
tions and ’ Canadisu-Buropean rela
tions. The eoononSlc cause for war and 
the economic case, against war will 
also form a basis Jfor the club's study 
during the next few months.

The Varsity Men most closely iden
tified with the organization are Arthur 
Duncan. Main Johnston* Paul Go
forth aftd Prof. C R Young of the 
science faculty.

FRESHMEN PREPARE.

i £*■

$5.00 DOWN 
$5.00 MONTH
ON 25-FOOT LOTS

1H !

;» .o Man$i$11

■
Ii k itl:. r

■ & X* 1
«, :r;

1 o<4» t
> Situate on Dufferin Street, close to Grand Trunk Belt Line, 

in the path of the proposed Forest Hill Car Line*
Watch the daily papers for particulars regarding our 
Special Sale of this property, or ffi in the coupon and mail 
it to us for particulars today.
ROBINS LIMITED, TORONTO.

Please send us particulars of 
Holland Gardens.
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M ROBINS LIMITED1

II

I ROBINS BUILDING

VICTORIA AND RICHMOND STREETS
mMil

i {Name .11 « «• •
;
1 III Tel. Adelaide 3200■ 4

Address A

The Chinchilla 
Vogue

Victoria College freshmen are hold
ing practice» almost daily for the an
nual "bob," Which to due to come off 
at Vie on Friday night of this week.

for T*
nlag that not all the sarcasm wlllbe I BOULTON * nordheimeR, 
coming In their direction, and they 1 ■ . ^Ilrf stre6t cast,claim that they have a program which | ™ Adelaide Street East.
will put the efforts of the sopha and 
other years to shame-

1 $
Amusement»B AmusementsHANDSOMELY FURNISHEDi 9 I 5 ii ; f I> |||

; ill
; iAll This Week.

Mate. Today * Sat.

Klaw and Erlanger present the musical 
play. -

PRINCESS ALEXANDRA,Ïïni
Main 1042. Return visit oi the \.34di PASSING SHOW 

OF 1912 i
t■ ‘Oh I Oh ! Delphine

J 1
*TÏ.f NO RECORD KEPT 

OF DEFICIENCIES
8AME GREAT 
PRODUCTIONMEXICO HAS BIG 

MINERAL OUTPUT
Exactly as given for one year in New 

York and Ijondon.
prices: Nights. SOc^ to $2; Mata.. 60c to

!

r |$1.THUR. I best 
♦ FRI. seatsMats1111 Ii!i| |i| You have undoubtedly noticed the great popularity this 

season of chinchilla overcoats among classy dressers.
.

The chinchilla styles we are showing make their wearer# 
distinctively classy from the refined character in modelling, 
textures, and rich coloring. We are showing all the popular 
lengths, styles, models, and shades in chinchillas, Shetlands and 
other rich and shaggy textures that are emphasized this season 
as particularly modish.

We call your attenton to the splendid fitting shawl collars 
on our coats this season.

Before our coats were cut we went into the matter of the 
collars very carefully with our chief designer, and the result is 
one of the best-fitting shawl-collared coats ever put on the mar* 
ket. They have the long, soft roll, which can be moderated in 
length to suit the wearer, or used as a storm collar in very cold 
weather. Very handsome as well as serviceable. The most' 
popular and best-selling shades are browns, grays and blues, in 
the various shades of each color, with an addition of other pat
terns so varied as to be almost beyond the writer’s powers of 
description, but the word handsome applies to them all.

Comparison is “Justice without mercy.” If you will just 
compare our lines with others of equal price, that's all we ask. 
“Oh,” by the way, our price range is from $10.00 to $45.00, by * 
easy stages.

NEXT
W EE K

| Seats on sale*il « I»! .*►<
Next
WEEK

Tbs Big Drury Lane Spsetaels
111

ii! Ft* County i" Wo,M «o,|~ T

* 1 ^Administrative Officer. w

!

IVJTT*Çitioek .
SeatSilver aafr£eF<Mid fpç i r11ii •III' ia E*ts. * « Popular
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Bestr* »r.4 bïit
... «. wid.iy SUGGESTS AGE LIMIT

known, that Mexico to the world's /rJ
greatest producer of silver. Its out- .................. ‘
s ^d*in nu. 7*6.600,ooo nn! oun:|For Fiïe &&&*' and Physi- 

ces. the decrease indicating the state ral Examination Every 
of political unrest and the native pre- v * 3

for fighting rather than | Six Months.

y yi 2 years In London; 1 year In N. Y. N 
Nights and Sat. Mat., 60c to $L*0. If. 

Thurs. Mat, 60c to $1. II1 ! S ? :
It is onr p 
Suits and < 
sale prices 
them.
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titfiifMog

Sr. 3F* S. Senamt ,66
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AMERICAN 
BEAUTIES”

■ !
LAPltH 
IIR’ilkwW1 ference 

working.
In copper production Mexico ranks

gold and is preceded by the Trans- unl(ormed chief. Mr. Fergusop polnt- 
vaal, United States. Australasia and ed out from the testimony that at 
Russia, tn the order named. The many 0f the disastrous fires of late 
production in 1911 was 24,880,100 fine the pressure had been poor or some 

and Iti 1912, 22,500,900 find other obstacle had prevented the fire
men from effectively fighting the 
flames. Despite this fact, no record 
had been kept or report made to the 
chief, other than by téléphoné- às to 
what had ix.used the heavy loss.

Mr. Ferguflon " advised that- an age 1 
limit be «et for firemen, and that It be 
rigidly enforced. He was also In favor 
of supplying each fireman with a tnap 
of the city, showing the locations of 
fire mains, stations, boxes and places 
wheré explosives were stored. Every 
fireman should also <be required to pas» 
a physical examination at the end of ] i 
every six months. . ,

Office Men Needed, - 1
While the department had grown j 

with the city, said Mr. Ferguson, the 
administrative txranch had not -ex-I 
panded. He thought that the depart
ment should be directed by anadmtn- 
istrator, who could sit in his office and | 
receive the report of Area. I

The Investigation will continue to-1

IIc
This is 
Clothcs- 

l- When c 
wants.
The pr: 
head-lim 
would t 
page—f 
jump al

llmtiim of (tlprtos 9. Smnlt 

MON. : Much Ado Abont Nothing. 
TUBS. : King Richard the Second. 
WED. MAT. : Romeo and Juliet. 
WED. EVE. : The Merchant of 

Venice. »
THURS. : King Henry the Fourth. 
FRI. : The Taming of the Shrew. 3 
SAT. MAT. : As You Like It.
SAT. EVEi : Hamlet.

I i f
Ml-1 ;VIf i

Ii i . ll . 'ilu
r ; ||

1 ii »!
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il' 1 Next Week—“Olrls of Gay Whits

Blanch Baird
!4 tfi;,ounces

ounces. ^ ■ ................ .,,,
The copper production Increased in 

spite of revolutionary activity, but 
thto apparent anomaly Is explained by 
the fact that the greatest copper- 
producing properties are In the nor
thern part of the country near the 
United States border, where active 
interference was not great, the mines 
being large enough to protect them
selves agaittot ordinary imposition.

The precious metal mines, on the 
contrary, are scattered widely thru 
the whole country and are often 
small, Isolated Mid not thickly peo
pled; comparatively powerless against 
raids by bands of revolutionary bri
gands.
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A HUGE SUCCESS
Don’t Fall to See the

FASHION AND 
HOME SHOW

H|§
1 !/

and her big show, with 
Eddie Dale and Hefty Peterson. 

Next Week—Olrls from the Fellle^
I !,PE| !

1 m •r: !i!i Ii
1 Ii
!il|-

SHEA’S THEATRE
■ ^ Matinee Daily, 2Scs Evenln#*,
I 60c, 76c. Week of Oct. 20.

Gus Edwards and the Bong Revue-st I 
11911, Newhoff A Phelpe, Fleher St Green. 

Kaufman Bros., Loughlln’e Dogs. Sprsgil»
& McNeese, the Kinetograph, Marla ^Le’e 

I Porcelain. •• •

I
wi-■II

I
s

ATI winter 1 
ported from 
and tweede- 
and Bannoc 
Also blue e 
and nice sc 
wearing Iris! 
Likewise 1 a 
suits.

: Afternoon and Evening This Week. 
SPECIAL TONIGHT.w ■ I .

SCOTLAND’S GREAT 
HERRING HARVEST

;
Li ,1 fil Dances in CostumeOak Hall Clothiers Afternoon—New York Fashion Show I (jRAND Sat 25C& 50C

LONDON’S HACKMEN 1 arena,mutual st. OPERA thurston 
STRAPPED TO SEAT -___- — — I house

m day.-,

I ijili! i NORFOLKJ
I ! tn ’ "

Ail sixes; al 
a fit for evei 
labels $15 
Selling at *1| 
A few suits 
Every one 
ready.'* i

Cor.Yonge and Adelaide Sts.
J. 0. COOMBES, Mgr.

STORE OPEN SATURDAY NIGHTS TILL 10 P.M.

Year’s Catch Shows a De

crease, But Prices Ruled 

Higher.

;

RIVERDALE ROLLER Rli
Largest anij best music every 
and evening, ladles free every "Ondaiy 

, Wednesday and Friday night, vv 1 tn fre»^

Amerteen Plan. ed7tf lng. Popular prices.

HAMILTON HOTELS.TS

Recent Council Bylaw Çom-|HO TEL ROYAL
pels Drivers to Take 

This Precaution.
RAThe total catch of the Scottish herring 

fishery In 1912. Is 1,084,600 crane, a cran 
equaling- tortyrflve American gallons, 
compared with about 1,200,000 crane for 
the 1912 season- Spring fishing brought 
about. 164,000 crans and the summer sea
son 320,000 Crans. At »n average of 180 
herrings' to the cran, the total number 
landed reaches the enormous figure of 
196,126,000.

Alt ho - the1 year's catch shows a de
crease in : total landings, prices have 
maintained an, exceptionally high level, 
resulting Ui more profitable returns bo 
the fishermen than the heavier harvest 
of a year ago.

Taking the yeei-'s landings at the eeti-’ 
mated, average price for the year of $8.76 
per cran, the total value of the herrings 
landed at Scottish ports realized $9,500,- 
000. This substantial sum. however, does 
not represent the aggregate value of the 
Scottish herring harvest, se there re
mains to be added to the price obtained- 
for the "green fish,” salesmen's commis
sion and-the wages of all classes of work
ers oh shore dependent on the fishing 
industry.

Allowing $4.87 to $6.08 per eran for 
shore workers (the amount generally" 
computed by curers In addition to the 
first cost of the fish), the grand total 
of the Scottish herring harvest exceeds 
$15,000,000.

W Motor style, 
nen-y, sing] 
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Were i $10 tl
Now $7 to $
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on the vej 
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store afte 
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at a time i 
a hummer
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•• SII! jHstice--Waiiwf Reaaia# Opee ARMORIES, NOVEMBER 17th-2pth.

III
ac cor di n gn n n e w '"byla^ rl-entiy The directe™ cc-trotiW, the Waldorf CARNIVAL OF NATIOHparsed by he county council, the drlv- -tSSTwaT Under thu aufptc?5 1 P^^nSS» ^
era of hansom cabs and four-wheelers ^«TtS* ^t^rt^Tnd* ^veYe‘L">he Emplre" XUon lBc""  ̂
in the English metropolis must be | tourlsfs, etc., msy receive the usual flrst- I H-rf
strapped to their seats. class accommodation under the pro- — -------------- ’ 1 ' 1L

It is explained that manÿ hackmcn | pritorshtp of R. B. Gardner.
have from time to time lost their lives -------- — ___
thru falling off the!', seat, but that II7P TtMATIXf/l
such accidents have never taught wls- yy P. \9\J I 11\lNIfNI * 
dom to the drivers, who have always ** 1
■protested that they were not going to 1 PROMPT DELIVERY
be tied like babies in perambulators. I ». n , j u , . . _

But now writes a London eon-es-j 1 hC LWIlda Metal VO. Ltd. 
pondent of. The' Manchester Guardian,* y lu
the -county council-Insists, and if the
men do not strap themselves to thelrl ~ J -------- :-------- ]
seats they will have to pay anything] TORONTO’S PICKED SOCCER I
up to 40 shillings. Forty shiHlners, by TEAM WIN AT MONTREAL ^
the way, always seem to 'be the flnan- * -------
cial limit for offences against bylaws. I MÔNTREAL, Oct. 21.—The inter-city 

The .bylaws also, compel vehicles to soccer match between elevens represent, 
toe provided with brakes, and the won.ling Toronto and Montreal, which was 
der is that vehicles should ever have I played on the Grtnd Trunk Football Park 
been permitted on the roads without] yesterday afternoon, resulted In a win 
some melt or I of steadying thé pace. I for the repreeentutl ves of the Queen City

Now that the London Uoiinty Ceun-1 “7 score of 3 to 1. The quality of the ___
cil his at last seen to all these minor I aer\,-ed_ rp may have been below ADELAIDE 760.
matters, it: is doing th» thing properly, '“u <^i'?i0t have
nnr!' insists that brakes: «ha 11 .hp 1 exPt'Cted under the conditions. Which j — ---------—-------------- ---------------- ■fci.itortrr
noise els IftheV SouJak so as to were moLe au,ltabl3 tor water polo than Toronto (3)—Gilbert, eoal; ,

»°ccer The teams lined up as follows : and Townley. backs; Charlton, ToiMlnsoo 
cause- annoyance to the Inhabitants, Montreal (1)—Petv, goal; McGinnis and nnd Leys, halves; Raven. Rujhwto™^™ 
then again there is the usuAa40 shil- [ Martin, backs; Ras, H. TayMr (captain) | tcaptain), McQueen, Forsyth atpJKsu^ 
lings penalty elause-to enable the coun-|and Flannigan. halves; Feiguson, Ellis, | neux. forwards, 
ctl to dfàké'tW'people dd às bHhf ;"t Mbrrle, McLean and ano the it forwards. ^ -Tt«Terfee=-Mr “Lyons,

j •3.'
l\

; ■I'!

CICTED flC NrWQDHV ! Washington Children’s Hpme Society. ! schools and go thru the lists of pupilsSlMtKUrPlfcWdBUY ISZ ™ ^ h Ito the
LOCATED BY MOVIES He was told by the home-finding His next move was to get work as

institution that by its rules he might elevator boy in an hotel and to ihsert 
communicate with his sister thru the ir* advertisement lh the morning 
society, but that he could not learn paper, 
where she was. For three years he 
has had letters from her, but was 
never able to find where she was.

His First Clue.

I'Jjf i |

I I WESTERN COLLEGE
dancing!
pEX^BEOINNERS^^ 
(Ladles and Gentlemen) ”

Tuesday „sS$i
|Oct. 28. Register. ISJT 
dances taught. Tango. j
.step. Boston, etc. .Juki%
215 Ounda» St. C. F. DAVIS,
P. 862. Prlnc^ fl

ed

commence
Reporter Helps Him.

The advertisement attracted the 
attention of a reporter, who narrowed 
the search to the families of physi
cians of North Yakima, and located 
the girl In one of the best residence 
sections of the city. She had attend
ed school last year, but had used the 
name of the people with whom she 
was living.

Now Sigmund has steady employ
ment, and Is looking .for a place 
where he will get hls room in return, 
for caring for the lawn, and he and • 
his sister will both attend school in 
North Yakima.

I Reporter Helps Little Mer
chant in Successful Search 

for Girl.

fty< KBAStft AVKXÜX

f■
!• .

Three months ago she wrote that 
she- was In the home of a doctor who 
had two small children. 'In her let- 
let she told of seeing a moving pic
ture show which had Impressed her, 
and told enough of the stcry for her 
brother to identify It.

The clue was all that he wanted.
■ He made the rounds of the Seattle 
headquarters of the film circuits and 
found that the pl$y his sister had 
seen was in North Yak'ma. With his 
savings he bought a ticket to this 
city.

His first move -was .tp -go to tfeg. 
office of the superintendent of city

E. PULLAN
BUYS ALL GRADES OF

Ém: NORTH YAKIMA. Wash.. Oct. 21- 
After three years of search for his 
sister, Sigmund Clein, a Seattle news- 
t>oy, rang the door boll at the home 
of Dr. H. C. Pratt, No. 205 
Naches avenue, In this city, and it 
was opened by his 
fourteen yeavs old. 
teen j^ears old.

IVkjjn their family separated three 
years ago the girl was taken by the

-

WASTE PAPER■'Hi
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'fi. "Organs at 50v a Week.
Ye oldb - firme Helntzman & Co., 

Limited, offer the choice of about 
fifty slightly used organs, all put In 
good condition; at prices ranging 
from $26 to $65 and delivered to your 
home on payment of fifty cents a 
wee

W. 1' ""The»North Office: 4M■
J ' I,

1 ;i sister, Marie,

ii Sigmund Is fit- Pllee Cured In 6 to 14 Days
' lyuggists refund money If PAz.A OINT- 

:.!ESN'T falls to cure Itching, Blind. Bleeds 
Piles. First application

ill i• V, j

J ill sioac-i -isos .*,:7 in . .. • . t
ing or Protruding 
give relief. $6o. at3tf
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By Hamilton Works Depart* 
tent in Month That End- ' 

cd Yesterday.
,jn

X
GEO. H. HILL MISSING

Drew Money From Bank and 
Has Not Been Seen 

. Since. A
,X • ,• i- •• . •• ' . ■ -

HAMILTON,. Oct 31—(Special.)—De
spite the many, prophesies that Hamilton 
would pass thru a period of hard times 
this Winter, the amount paid out In 
wages by the works department last week 
was «20,00p. the largest week's pay dur
ing any of.the busiest seasons".".. This In
formation, which was. officially given out 
today, may be placed against the" many 
complaints about the lack of employ
ment in the Ambitious City.

This pleasant state of affairs, frdm a. 
labor standpoint, may continue for at 
least one month more, as the department 
announced that If the fine weather con
tinued, four or five weeks would see the 
completion of all sidewalks, water mains 
and sewers.

Four hundred and fifty men are being 
given steady employment on the hydro 
conduit job, and this Is likely to last for 
some time to Come. It might be men
tioned, however, that the men still re
ceive 17% ce.its per hour, without an 
outlook, for an increase.

George Hill Disappears.
- George H. HiU, 22 years of age, a 
traveler for the Benson Johnson Com
pany, and a husband for only two weeks, 
has disappeared, and the police have 
commenced a search.

After making a withdrawal of several 
hundred dollars from the Bank of Hamil
ton on Saturday morning to make a pay
ment on a liome which he was building 
the man vanished, and no word has been, 
received from him since.

The theory of foul play Is advanced by 
the relatives, but he could hardly have 
been waylaid and robbed in broad dav- 
llght unless he had been lured 
from the centre of the city.

The. young man was married to Mis» 
Pearl Raphael, 29 West Avenue north, 
only two weeks ago, and his wife 1» dis
tracted.

away

Dismissed the Jury.
An unexpected turn was taken In the 

action of Cook v. G.T.R. this morning, 
when Justice Middleton dismissed the 
jury because W. M. McClemont, counsel 
for the plaintiff, was unable to produce 
two witnesses necessary to complete M» 
case. Addressing the jury, his worship' 
f aid that his patience had almost been 
exhausted at the slow progress being 
made, and did not think it fair that the 
Jury should be held any longer. Dalton 
McCarthy, counsel for the Grand Trunk, 
then began the defence.

Wants «75.000.
S. D. Bigger, ICC., representing the , 

Hamilton Health Association, appeared 
before the board of control today to re
quest 476,000 from the city to build and , 
equip a new Infirmary, which, he stated^ •" 
was absolutely needed by the Mountain 
Sanatorium. The matter waS laid over 
until Thursday, when facts and figures 
will be submitted by the association.

May Get Assailant.
Altho. the police have been unable to 

obtal nany information from James Aus
tin on accoutn of hie serious condition, 
the prospects of. some trace being secured 
of his alleged assailant were much bright
er this morning, when It was stated that 
the authorities had recovered the Instru
ment with which the blow was supposedly 
dealt. -

Two Months In Jail. ,
Walter Grant, the wholesale butcher 

who was found guilty last week of sell
ing meat unfit for human food, came up 
for sentence this morning. Judge Monck. 
sentenced the man to two months In Jail, 
without the option of a fine.

NO CAR SHORTAGE
ON GRAND TRUNK

The way the western grain Is being 
handled is most satisfactory, declares 

Howard G. Kelley ofVice-President 
the Grand Trunk Railway, who re
turns after an inspection trip In the 
west Seen by The World at the To
ronto Union Station last night, he 
stated that a steady forward movement 
of the grain was now under way and 
that even the thought of congestion 
has not yet occurred.

There were certainly no prospects of- 
congestion In the present outlook. 
Equally Important, there was no 
shortage of cars as far as the Grand 
Trunk were concerned.

Asked regarding the probable move
ment of grain over tho transcontinen
tal this winter, he said: "You will 
have to ask the government that"

|TWENTY THOUSAND 
. PAID IN WAGES

rm
WINNIPEG LIKELY 

TO BACK TORONTO
* TWELFTH COMPANY 

3 WON COWAN CUPClean-up Discussion Postponed
cMayor Hocken has decided to postpone the debate on the 

ments and reports In relation to the clean-up of the franchises la ISe • 
city’s limits. A special meeting of the city council has been called lor 
tomorrow, but MajroT- Hocken has concluded that the report, of John 
MacKay on the valuation of the street railway system and radial 
franchisee should be made before the debate Is brought on. . the 
report of Engineer Couzena on the Toronto Electric Light; ^Company's 
business may also be readywben Mr. MacKay reports. * : ' , '

A petition to Mayor BBmXen to postpone th$ meetliig called for " 
tomorrow was circulated yesterday by Aid. McBride, but was with
drawn when Mayor Hocken announced the postponement. ’ It Is ex
pected the debate will be on about Nov. 1. " ' . ■ y "

,

Proposed Amendments to Do
minion Railway Act Will 

Be Considered.

Army Service Corps* Annual 
Rifle Matches at Long 

Branch.

STEAMERS ON LAKE 
FOR MONTH LONGER

UEUT.LARTER WON OUT

x .In Individual Shooting — 
, Prizes Will Be Presented

PROTECTION FOR l>idey E™"*" 
WOMEIf AND GIRLS

bu, to Spy on the

- - -gMiefr&ssxrm, - Osmond af 200 ond 500 yards and SergtTÜ.e Toronto World.)............. Plow at 600 yards. ^ ’
.CQLUMBT.S, Ohio, Oct 21.—A’ p*o« ‘I The prises win be presented at a smok- 

teettve agency, which has for jta pur- ‘P* Concert to be given tn the lecture hall 
pose the tracking of married-mên and St lhe armories next Friday evening, at 
near-married men, on behalf-pf: rtbelf 8-15 o clock.
Wives and sweethearts» has been .sta/t- ; . The Match Score».
e<iTi - The following la a list of the prit».wte-

Juki Who Is furnishing the funds tor iners, with the scores made : 
lte upkeep has not been disclosed) but - Lt. Larter 77, Sergt--Major Steele 75. 
It has been asserted that prominent C°rp. Osmond 73, Sgt. Smelhm-st 66, pte. 
ministers thruout the city are looking Guiul 6|,, I»t- Corrigan 66, Lt. Wébb 64, 
out fpr.the welfare of the association. -ISgt, Bryers 62, Sgt.
The organization Is known as theCol- FqOSIh®1, Snaw 616.Q.M.S. Dawson
umbus Protective Association. “

•Wives who have all-night husbands l Coro arf
and girls who are contempl&tingmàr- iHeun-ÏÏtnn-3^ Cabt^Grekr Pt|2’Ma^ 
riage," said the Rev J. I. Tlsdallf lead- A. Br%rgu.

er Ip the organization, "will be fur-; Pte. May 23, 6. N. Kerry 2). Pte. ‘Etaw- 
nlshed detectives to find out what ton 22, Pte. coorobe 20. 
wives want to know and will Inform : Ex-Member»' Match,
girls fqlly as to the conduct and habits Pte. Hilles 89, Staff-Sgt. .Middleton 45, 
of thèlr beaus.” Sgt. Middleton 34.

Trips to Niagara and Hamilton 
Will Continue Till Glose of 

Navigation.
WINNIPEG, Oct 21.—(Special.) — 

Thé opinion of the city council has 
been asked on certain amendments to 
the Dominion Railway Act proposed 
by the City of Toronto and which, it 
to expected, will be endorsed and sup
ported by the union of Canadian 
municipalities. The matter came be
fore the ’board of control In a letter 
from W. D. Lighth&U, honorary sec
retary of the Union of Municipalities, 
who le taking this action at the 
quest of G. R. Geary, K.C., corpora
tion counsel of Toronto. Mr. Geary 
has been Instructed by the 
Board of Control to try to get all the 
municipalities to take concerted 
tlon in the matter. The request from 
Toronto has been referred by the 
local board of control to the 
committee on legislation, which will 
meet In a few days to hear a report 
from Corporation Counsel Hunt.

Proposed amendments set 
the memorandum enclosed 
Llghtball are as follows :

Amendments proposed by the City 
of Toronto for Insertion In the new 
Federal Railway Act (1914), and sup
ported by the Union of Canadian Mu
nicipalities, and to be subject to fur
ther -negotiations with the govern
ment:

(a) To give the railway board power 
to regulate shunting and other like 
nuisances In cities In residential dis
tricts.

(b) To redraft the clause re the 
liability of municipalities for protec
tion of level crossings.

(c) Re trains blocking crossings and 
highways In cities. Increased protec
tion and relief.

(d) Re suburban railway service for 
metropolitan areas In cities. To give 
the railway board power to grant the 
same and make It mandatory and per
missive.

(e) Re burial of wires In city. In
creased legislation re Dominion com- 

• panics.
This matter Is dealt with by the ex

ecutive of the Union ’of Canadian 
Municipalities.

HON. W. E HEARST 
SPEAKS THURSDAY

At a Dinner to Be Given by 
Canadian Credit 

Men.re-
v r»)

Hon. W. H. Hearst, minister of lands 
and mines for the province, will tie 
the principal speaker at the dinner to 
be given on Thursday by the Canadian 
Credit Men’s Association. His subject 
will be “Northern Ontario and its fu
ture prospects,” and as this is a sub
ject of considerable importance from 
the standpoint of trade development, 
a large attendance Is anticipated'. The 
association, recognizing the general 
nature of the address, and appreciat
ing its value to manufacturers and 
wholesalers generally, has extended a 
general invitation to the trade to be 
present.

In addition it is expected that Henry 
Detchon, of Winnipeg, general mana
ger of. the association, will be present 
and if so, he will deal briefly with 
the progress and activities of the or
ganization during the past year. •

Reports will be presented covering 
the work of the Ontario division, both 
in respect to past accomplishments and 
future efforts.

Toronto

ac-

dvlc

out In 
by Mr.

WOMAN BETRAYED 
BY HER PET DOG

DRUNKEN FISH 
CUT UP CAPERSMany of the fall tailored suits have 

the dip-back coat 
Spanish leather desk sets make 

handsome additions to den or lib
rary.

Rubberized bengallne le the newest 
fabric for young girls’ raincoats- 

Net grimpes may now be had In 
ecru and flesh color as -well as la 
white. '

Pouch bags of ellk or leather have 
pannier handles to match.

Charge of Murder Follows 
Clue Furnished by the 

Animal

Emptying of Distillery Into 
Stream Has a Surprising 

Sequel.
i* « , » •

T1 O J
b»yellow dbé ïedAto he^an^r^1 a cha«e MARION- Ind" Oct. 12—Multttudea 

ng John Howard, a pearler, feaeted °» Intoxicated fish haded In by 
Belle Delaney, fifty years old, insists the bushel basketful here after 1600 bar- 
tnat the dog remain In the cell with her tels of beer were turned Into the Missis- 

demands extra rations from the slnewa River from an Indiana brewery, 
frame County Jailer to feed the dog. under the direction of the United States

Yho, had. worked on White revenue officer. The River Mlsslssinewa 
•tuver and who Is said to have sold pearls Is the Indian equivalent for “sparkling 
valuedatAtoout «10,000 In recent months, water."

murdered in his household : twelve It became Indeed sparkling water after 
f”.-,8,the river from Des Arc. His the beer was poured In. A stream of 
neau ^asi crushed and across his abdo- pure champagne couldn't have caused 
*2a _,cua}°n« would have more of a Jamboree. And people who 
Ea4ee<l t*s death. The body was wrap- looked down from the bridges laughed 

wiO| heavy chaîna from hqad ta, ,and shrieked like.a crowd of royStedere 
n.n,-l£Seeed lnto the river-■ * ~ ™ In a’grill room on New Year’s Eve.

wand«rer, Wle her feme said afterward they had. experl- 
IS2yard.(or * before eneed a feeling aklnt o dizziness as they
3?16 ^vldencef1_ .of* death looked over the raiintfs of the bridges 
0,6 1P°?r °JL “to houseboat and were moved to mirth, while llght- 

„for Jhe Which headed by the antics of the fish. Many
had been in the water thought they really had gone thru a sort

Sheriff* A „ ... of sympathetic mental spree,to T jml it',w.v traded "the woman There came down the river thousands
wh^^ûie^L FL'SÎSî t0«F0t 8p,rtne^i ot f,Bh dl6Portlng themselves in an ex- 
tha> «h«e 8hf ®Pn,eeBed tremely unflshllke way, leaping all man-
murde^Tm^MMHnlFwiîÿSi. ofv Ho"!?ard 8 ner of somersaults and flopping against 

8tLanke’ aWhlte each other In frenzied bunches. Carp, 
T1”®" . catfish, suckers, and occasionally a bass

neaaed eth«t8mn1i5ilr,eJ^5al wl,t- cut crazy capers In the seeming glee as
Stashed thft Shanks they coursed the current.
tOT ^Th^be,ab1??en.af* Easily Waylaid.
She save the dwfth wlth a bat. An army of small boys assembled on
Ev.0,^ï,,?«,u,‘, Mi” STSS SJ'.’SirSS

«s-iHEs'ssïMh-- ■ÎTS'îÆFvr KL?StiM!S»"3S«5?^S,ÏS
the money, for ^tther of the accusé waylald thelr easy quarry. Many caught 
m-rions has «- cl __ accueea fi„h In their hands, and everyone whofinds PWWed to h* P^eeeeed of wlihed earned homo a string or a basket-

The Delaney woman Is a picturesque 
character. She rides any kind of a train 
and any place on the train, being as 
much at borne on the rods, or even more 
so, than on the cushioned seats of a 
passenger coach. After leaving the 
houseboat belonging to Howard, whom 
she had met In DeVall’s Bluff a abort 
time before, she went to Helena, Forest 
City. Brinkley and Little Rock.

She was easily traced by the little yel
low dog. The woman carried two bran 
sacks, in one she had cooking utensils 
and the other was the chariot In which 
the dee tode when tired of tramping 
over gravel ballasted railroads.

She has been given a preliminary hear
ing and held to the Prairie County grand 
Jury, which meete next month. Shanks 
who denies he participated In the mur
der, will also be held for the action of 
the grand Jury.

of

H

ENTHUSIASTIC GREETING FOR SUl$R -n 
ON STARTING NEW YORK CAMPAIGNnno m xtaau-K:

f feet
PreeeNEW YORK. Oct. 21.—(pan. 

tumultuous reception here tonight on his arrival frqm Albany. At 
the Grand Central Station a crowd running Into the thousands had 
assembled" to meet him, and as he stepped from the train a volley of 
cheers and an ear-splitting salute from horns and other nolse-maÿlng 
devices greeted him.

The crowd hurried him from the waiting-room In an automobile 
which started off down town followed by a procession of taxicabs 
bearing a delegation ot 300 men from the Sixth Assembly District on 
the east side. In which Mr. Sulzer haa been nominated for the assem
bly on the Progressive ticket

TRAINING INDIANS 
IN WAYS OF LABOR

HOSPITALS BEST 
• IN THE COUNTRY

ful.
Thousands of pounds were taken out of 

the river. Some men got away with one 
hundred pounds each. Operations con
tinued all day, but, as afternoon drew 
along, the fish seemed to sober up and 
regain their usual faculties of evasion.

Some folks experimented by putting 
drunken fish Into the water. Soon after 
this was done the victims recovered from 
their Jags and seemed Just like normal 
fish.

Onlx a part of the fish were in an ex
treme state of Intoxication. A few, how. 
ever, died from the effect of their Inno
cent carousal, but many others were kill
ed by boys.

Regular fish were not alone tn the 
Ui'.elight. Cduntlefes crawfish crawled 
upon the piers of the bridges, and It 
would have been possible for them to 
have been Scooped up by the barrelful. 
There was an unusually startled expres
sion In the “ crawdads’ " ‘eyes.

Architect of Detroit General 
Gives His Views at Can

adian Association.

Western Redskins Being Rap
idly Schooled in White 

Man’s Operations.
I * .i

Richard M. Bradley of Boston, Mass., 
and Miss Elizabeth Boss Green, superin
tendent of the Toronto Hospital for In
curables, were the principal speakers at 
the afternoon session ot the Canadian 
Hospital Association meeting, held yes
terday In the new Clinic Hall at tne 
General Hospital,

Mr. Bradley Is widely known throut 
the United States as one who takes a 
keen interest In securing nursing attend
ance for the middle classes.

Mr. Bradley told of the methods used 
In the Lnlted States for the treatment 
of the elck. Within the hospitals every
thing Is done that can be expected con
sistent with human Imperfection; outside 
there Is a Visiting nurse service, which 
meets the needs ot the middle class, and 
then there Is the graduate nurse, who 
works amongst the higher class.

He then told of making an Investiga
tion, In which he found that the people 
of moderate means could only for a 
short while retain the services c* a 
graduais nurse, whose, work in mast 
cases 
menui

The Indians, of the west are being 
rapidly trained Into the white man s 
ways of labor, and the government 1» 
doing this work. In Montana, In the 
vicinity of where Custer met his tragic 
fate at the hands o< the Crow Indians, 
the members of that -tribe have been 
largely used in the construction of 
dams and Irrigation ditches, and are 
gradually being taught the art of 
agriculture.

The Rlackfoot Indians, whose hunting 
grounds are In Glacier National Park, 
and the Flatheads, nearby, have like
wise been led In the ways of the white 
man by .being given definite Jobe and 
encouraged in tttelr performance. . -

In Arizona the warlike Apaches, 
hereditary enemies to the settler, and 
the peaceful Plmas and Marlcopaa, 

friends, have joined 
hands In building roads and ditches, 
and have graduated from this work 
and are now serving as laborers in 
the -general Industry of the commu
nities In which they live. •

The Ÿùmasand Cocopas, those great 
■trapping fellows who live about the 
mouth of the Colorado River, have 
likewise been Initiated into the ways 
of tot!.

The Yaklmae of the State of Wash
ington camp In large colonies by the 
side of the hop fields and prove of 
great service during the harvest period. 
Wherever a reclamation project Is laid 
down they are given a chance" to per
form what labor they may, and before 
the span of half a decade, which Is 
necessary tn completing one of these 
projects, the Indian has served his ap
prenticeship at work and has been 
helped toward the earning of white 
man’e money In other enterprises.

NEWS IN A NUTSHELL

Harry Sager and Fred Fraser 
stauuy kiucu >enveruay wnen were ln- 

a Douer in 
uie vnew i-<umuer iu.ul at miuumiu ex- 
pAOueu.

his hereditary
Coroner Hardy’s jury at the morgue 

last msut louuu mm. jacoo bmour* wo» 
a»i»ea in Uviuuer /, at ju oueiuvUiac 
oueet, as tne leouK oi Using uunisu Unuei 
a Wan mat nau ueen leu m a uungsi vuo 
position.

The eighth triennial convention of the 
DouunOn urantn oi tne international 
ui'uef -oi King d Daugiusrg, opened >es- 
tex'uay. at Oangston,

The R. and O. Navigation Co. have de- 
oiueu lO keep a btc-mier running uetween 
iwuiiu) Uiu Niagoia anu Xoiunto anu 
lumniiiu Until me Uioee ol navigation.

-

dint Ol mnaniig uoal gas, Wad opsneu last 
ingiit anu aujournuu until VotOuer mi.

Mrs, Nellie bpenqer, wife of Henry 
bpeuuer oi mnaupu, uomeeeeti miiruerer, 
nad orougui dun lor me annulment oi 
ner marnage.

did not meet with the requlre-
______  of the family. He also found
that many , cases were not being treated 
with modem methods. In order to over
come this, Mr, Bradley eecurtgi the eer- 
vldes of Mies Charlotte McLeod, who had 
started the Victoria Order of Nurses In 
Canada.

<

Vices Ot MIBB C.11S11111.1= .... -
Order of Nurses In 

Canada. She had a supervising nurse 
appointed, under whom, a «quad of wo
men were trained to do not only nursing 
duties, but also to do household services 
in the families where there was sickness. 
In addition to this there was an employ
ment office which saw to it that the 
nurses were supplied with cases.

Unsatisfying Work.
"Care of the incurable was the sub

ject sooken on by Miss Elizabeth Ross 
Green. In her address the speaker de
scribed the work that tho patients are 
asked to do and also the various incur
able diseases. She sal dthat the work 
was so uninteresting, monotonous and 
hard that It was almost an Impossibility 
to keep the nurses at It,

William Stratton, architect of the De
troit General Hospital, gave an Interest
ing lecture on door, window and floor 
construction In hospitals. The doors 
should be of a veneered finish, hung on 
steel frames. They should be operated 
with a lever instead of a knob and 
should have a sufficient air space both 
below and abovo.

The beet type of windows for a hospital 
is the- Which had the fullest opening, so 
that plenty of air and light can flow in. 
The floor material should be impervious 
to germs and moisture and should pos- 

<b« qualities which give the most

SCHOONER SINKS
SAILORS SAVED

The Rt. Hoc. Heroert L. Samuel, post- 
maater-general Ô1 uiup Britain, loiu mo 
.r.igrim b oociety in New tors, jmieru», 
umi ne Woe giaa me umieu biéteu n#u 
ueciaeu to auuiii sirs. Fauitnurau

A severe storm «• prevailing la the 
Lower bt. Lawrence, aum as » result-, a 

oi small cio-tt, eePemany eenuon- 
ere, nave dome tu gnei, t jirvj oeiog 
wreckea anu othei-6 water logged. . NO 
ioss oi lue is reported.

NEW YORK, Oct 21.—(Can. Press). 
—Six shipwrecked mariners were 
brought to port by the liner Berlin, 
tonight from Mediterranean poJts. 
They were picked up In' the open eea 
early this morning when their vessel, 
the schooner Marjory Brown, which 
sprang a leak, was about to sink.

Captain James T. Walker, of tir» 
schooner had his crew of five with 
him In a small boat, hitched to the- 
solling craft's stern as the liner op
portunely came up. A11 
safely on board the Berlin 
struggle with the waves which were 
running. The boat's crew had only one 
pair of oars left, the others having 
been washed away, and the men had 
all they could do to pull "from their 
ship to the steamer’s side.

The schooner sank 16 minutes after
the Berlin left the scene of rescue,

aumuer

At the nex(. meeting .of the Kingston 
- ii, jVhn -nan and Marry btrat- 

iord, woo nave been on the Kingston tire 
department for over {wenty-iive years, 
will be presented with gold medals.

r»«-
etasticity, ___

Dr J B L. Brown, superintendent ot 
the Detroit General Hospital, lectured on 
"Some General View» on Hoeptial Con
struction." which he Ulustrated with 
lantern elides. He showed and described 
the construction of many of the leading 
hospitals of the European countries and 
of America and explained the many good 
fea’ures of each one. He thought that 
where possible hospitals should be built 
In the country, so that the patients could 
derive the benefit from the quiet and 
cleanliness of the rural districts and also 
the beautitikl surrounding».

Gladys Kelly,‘ tHe 'diving girl, feU to 
the stage while rehearsing 4n a New York 
theatre yesterday and was killed.

Carl Wlltsie of BrockvlUe was shot n 
the hip yesterday while hunting squir
rels, and may die.

Elizabeth walmstle, aged 66. 
dead \ estei"9ay in a shack at 
132 Centre avenue,

iwas fou 
the rear of

G COMPANY 
) A GOOD YEAR

irt Submitted at Annual 
leting Gave Review of 

Work.

%

BEER THANKFULi
snt Gave Time and 
iney to Assist in the 

Scheme.■

E
the report of the Toronto Housing 

Kgûany. submitted at the first annual 
gsetlng In the city hall yesterday after- 
ywisgav* a brief review of the work 
fSTSs been done, an outline of the im- 
Hgjtte program of the company, as well 
y «ome suggestions regarding the yet 
latObcheri fields of usefulness requiring 
pilaus consideration.
■je whole list of the work already en- 
hred upon by the company within the 
SgKmits Involves an outlay of over

:-rs ,
1' il

a.rVv
WÊÊ

?»g

iae development of suburban lands has 
gee been one of the alms of the com- 
iy, and with this end In view, it pur
sed 200 acres In the northeast district 
olnlng the city, and It Is intended to 
slop the suburban territory- now own- 
den suburb, as soon as satisfactory 
asportation is secured. To properly 
elop the subruban territory now own- 
by the company will necessitate an 
eodlture of at least «t,000,000, but as 

City Is only co-operating with the 
company within the city limits, the task 

I of financing this undertaking Is still 
I ahead of the promoters.

Fcdtowlng the submission of the report 
| hr President G. Frank Beer, he received

Bit
L»
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eaig

This New Ulustrated Book For Every Reader

E«ICERTIFJ^^TATION
11 PANama^he CAMAU1
Z qJJ —i PRESENTED BY THE Ein TORONTO WORLD, 00T. 22. HAS EXPLAINED BELOW

EÜI Seethe Great Canal in Picture and Prosfc jP
gï^frâlIrâliïâinillRltrilfrayraJfRinilfîgia

Read How You May Have It Almost Free
Cut eut the sbeve coupon, end ureeeut It at this office with the ex- 
le amount herein eet opposite the style «elected (which cover» the 

cost of packing, ekpreee from the factory, checking, clerk 
hire and other necessary EXPENSE Items), and receive year choice ot

pense
ItemsI I of the

these books!

DA MAMA This beautiful big volume is written by Willis J. Abbot, 
rAnAMA a writer of international renown, a;id is the acknowl-■ 

edged standard reference work of the great Cartal Zone. \ 
r AM Al It is a splendid large book of almost 500 pages, 9x121
t-AnlAL inches in size; printed from new type, large and dear,j

hem on special paper; bound in tropical red vellum doth;; 
He m iiinsTRimi stamped in gold, with inlaid color panel; contain*< 

j; ; fd tniTlOM more t*lan magnificent illustrations, including beau- ' 
I; ; ■ tiful pages reproduced from water color studies in col- ;
I | orings that far surpass any work of a similar character. Call I rtrTfkt

■ [and see thia beautiful book that would sell for $4 under usual I Amant et
[conditions, but which is presented to our readers for SIX of 1 #« SO 
l the above Certificates of consecutive dates, end only the d>a*10 

Sent by Mail, Postage Paid, for $1.69 and 6 Certificate»
Panama and rr—-

the Canal I
tiros, but la presented to our readers for SIX ot the 
above Certificate» of consecutive detea and roly the tOv

.Sent by Mafl, Poataae Puid. for 87 Cent» end 8 Csrfjflr nt— . ’ .
»$«$>i«$«>t$»>«»«>«>«H6>«am$

AND THE
I

i I

the same ae the
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Premier to Welcome Duke
OTTAWA, OcL 2L—(Spe

cial.)—Premier Borden and 
Ministers Hazen, Doherty and 
Pelletier left this evening for 
Quebec, to welcome formally 
Their Royal Hlghneeeee the 
Duke and Duchése and Prin
cess Patricia on their arrival 
at the ancient capital, oa Fri
day.

While In Quebec, Premier 
Borden and the ministers will 
be banqueted by the board of 
trade and wijl Inspect the har
bor extensions‘and other gov
ernment works there.

a hearty vote of thanks from the mem
bers forh'.s untiring efforts In the Inter
ests of the company and Its undertaking.

Ll«t of Officers
The following la the llet of officer» for 

the ensuing year: Hon. president, His 
Honor Sir John Gibson; president, <3. 
Frank Beers; vice-presidents. T. Find
ley, J. C. Scott; treasurer, G. T. Somers; 
secretary, W. S. B. Armstrong; auditor, 
G. U. Stiff; advisory. board, Sir Edmund 
Osler, Z. A LaSh, J. W. Flavelle; board, 
Alexander Laird, A R. ,Clarke, Arnold 
M. Ivey, Controller J. A McCarthy, Aid. 
Anderson, Aid. McBr'en, Mies S. K. Cur
rie, Prof. Edward Kylle, Thomas Roden, 
Mrs. H. S. Strathy, Mrs. ... W, Graesett, 
Mies Grace T. Walker, G. T. Somers, 
Vincent Massey.

Among the chair seats which come 
ready to adjust are those of leather, 
leatherette, wood or cane. Each has 
some points decidedly In Its favor and 
none Is difficult to fasten into place.

Custard bowls to the name given to 
the pretty low blue and white bowls, 
which are quite as nice for bread and 
milk, or berries and cereal, as for cus
tard.
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It ie our pleasure to reverse the usual order/to sell you 
Suits and Overcoats now—in your hour of need—at the 
sale prices you can get them for when you don’t need 
them.

U81

DAILY MAIiij 
LADIES-10 ?!

This is a mid-season sale of Semi-ready 
Clothes—not an end-of-the-season sale 
When everybody has bought what he 
wants.
The prices shout louder than screaming 

] head-lines—store-doings so important as 
would usually call for a whole newspaper 

jr page—prices so small that everybody can 
; jump at them.

Suits

II

y White Way*

aird
, with
y Peterson, 
the Foillee.

123

TRE OvercoatsEvenlfl&t, 25e,
- V* ULSTERS.

In tweeds, friezes, chinchilla», 
single and double-breasted. 
Some with motor collars, eome 
with piped seams; others warm
ly lined.
All sizes from 84 to 44,
Labels «16 to «30.
Selling at frdm «8 to «20.

FALL OVERCOATS.

Broken "Lonellee” of their pat
tern In greya, browns, blacks, 
and heathers, with a few neat 
Oxford greys.
I Abels «15 to «30,
Selling at «10 to «20.

3CH ESTER FI ELDS,
Tweeds, friezes, meltons, and 
beavers. Fly front and button 
through; with and without vel
vet collars.
Labels «15 to «30,
Belling at «8 to «2A

Every nook and corner

All winter weight fabrics im
ported from England—worsteds 

and tweeds—a few Donegal» 
and Bannockburn tweeds ;
Also blue and black serges— 
and nice soft warm, good- 
wearing Irish serges;
Likewise a few fine cheviot 
suits.

NORFOLK AND SACK SUIT- 
INQS

All sizes; all physique types— 
a fit for every, man.
Labels «15 to «30.
Bel’lrg at $10 to $20.
A few suits at $8.
Every one a genuine "Semi- 
read)-." >

Song Revu» of 
fisher & Green.
1 Doge, Sprague 
tph, Marla Lo'e

x »d f

£ 25c& 50c
eat Magician

RSTON
y Features—100 
- Tho» ti. She»

1ER RINK
every afternoon 
every Monday, 

light, with free jg 
and Thursday 
[oonlight Skat-

:

RAINCOATS.

Motor style, raglans, light and 
henvy, single and double tex
ture.
Were $10 to $18,
Now $7 to $13.60.

Come in and browse around, 
of the store invites you.
You’ll be
on the very threshold of the season. Do you recall 
how many weary months we were kept waiting for the 
store after promise of delivery? This cloth was bought 

; in England—the Suits were ordered for the opening— 
and we easily lose $10,000 on the delay.

; As the manager says; “Why cut a dog’s tail off a little 
at a time so as not to hurt him much ? Make the event 

|y a hummer! Take the loss and get it over with l”

ed

ER 17th-20th.

NATIONS
e Daughters of 
• preventorium.

26c.

COLLEGE OF (
CING V to ask why such a sacrifice of good clothessure

NNERS’CLASS 1
Gentlemen) wu« |

■ next. 
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1 i =.I DIVORCE QUESTION 

BEFORE CONGRESS
\ ZENANA MISSION 

OPENS NEW HOME TEA AT ITS BEST
The Morning Cup. in all its garden freshness

and fine flavor

G O O P S!»

NCBy GBLBTT BURGESS|
\ \ \ \|

\ \ \
!I! I?
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X X1 I [*T* HE morning cup of “Solatia" Tee la 
i » moot refreehing and eoothlng to the 
tired or nervous woman.

"Solatia” Tee le the meet delicious of 
Wll teas beeaues of the oare exercised In 
every detail of preparation from picking 
to peeking. Only the choicest, selected 
young leaves and buds of upland-grown 

, tea plants ’are used', and from these are 
i derived the delicious flavor and delicate 
aroma which have made "Salad'a" famous. , | JjC t

Protestant Episcopal Church 
of U.S. to Co-operate With 
International Committee,

Selby Street Headquarters 
Filled to Overflowing 

With Visitors.
1 ll\A\ o

wjhâtâ
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■ the Ontario I 
i lack of life sj 

I care of the 'I 
| the civic car 
it spid to the tJ 
(lay. "The wax) 

toleces by the q

y • ■ ••
NEW YORK, , Oct 21.t—(Cap. 

Press.)—The diverge question: came; 
up in the general convention of - the 
Protestant Episcopal" Church today, 
the house ot deputies 6y resolution 
deciding to co-operate -with’ the *fin- 
ternatlonal committee op marriage and 
divorce" in arranging tor., an Interna-, 
tlonal congress to deal with the sub
ject- The resolution was adopted 
without opposition-. ..•

The deputies took favorable action 
on a resolution Introduced several 
days ago by the . Rev. Dr. Freeman, 
deputy from Minnesota. Intended to 
further religious training In •'the pub
lic schools. The resolution Instructs 
the general board of religious educa
tion to “effect if possible thru co
operation with other religious bodies 
a system of instruction commensurate 
with the needs of our youth,” together 
With forms and exercises calculated to 
promote patriotism-, and the “highest 
sense of personal Integrity and purity 
of life.”

The general board la- instructed as 
a means to this end “to take prompt 
action to promote the daily, reading of 
a portion of the Holy Scriptures in all 

- public schools.”
Both these resolutions and that on 

marriage and divorce must be con
curred in by the house of. bishops be
fore becoming effective.

Ill sealMORE MONEY IS NEEDEDIf tdirtare1 -IHi
A."

Hon. S. H. Blake Thinks 
Forty Thousand Could 

' Be Reused.
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l ' The new headquarters of the 
Zenana Bible and Medical Mission So
ciety at 14 Selby street were opened 
yesterday afternoon, 
gathering of the members and friends 
marked the occasion, and Rev. Mr. 
Cavalier, general secretary of 
movement, and Mrs. Cavalier were 
present. Hon. S. H. Blake presided, 
and Introduced Pastor Rolf, who read 
the account of the transfiguration. 
Which he took as the. text of his dis
course. .

In the course of his address Mr. 
Blake congratulated the society, of 
which Mrs. Fleming to the president, 
on the fact that they now have a 
home for the different Interests of 
their association. He believed very 
strongly In having a local habitation. 
In reference to the president, and the 
fact that the house was entirely free 
from debt on its opening day, Mr. 
Blake quoted the poet who said: 
“She made her generous thought a 
fact." “What are we going to do 
further?" asked Mr. Blake. The sum 
•f *16,000 is now. being given annual
ly for the work, "hut for the 4,000,000 
members of the International societies 
represented this meant only one- 
third of' a cent each. He would like 
It raised to , cent per head, or *40,- 
000 in all.

Mrs. Cavalier, formerly of India, 
considered it a, privilege and honor to 
be at the meeting. She congratulat
ed the Toronto branch on its new 
home and wished the ladies of India 
might be witnesses to Its opening. 
She told of the 40,000,000 of. women 
tot the Zenana to whom only women 
might have access, and gave an ac
count of the gorgeous draperies and 
Jewels of the native ladies with gems 
on their foreheads and a ring on 
*v«ry toe. She told also of the 26,- 
000,000 widows whose misery no 
words could express and of the other 
*8,000,000 girls under fifteen years of 
age. India is awake and so le the. 
government on the matter of educa
tion, and Mrs. Cavalier, stated, that 
she" and 'her associates are teaching 
the girls to make Christian homes. 
Canada "has Its finger in the pie,” In 

Ttbe fifty stations of thg organization 
III India, Canada Is represented. The 
work of -Miss Harvey among the 
schools and hospitals and at the time 
of the plague was touched upon by 
the speaker.

m! mml .t
A fair-sized

JOHN OASISM >

* BOOK REVIEWS 4»! A reckless boythe» Hl,i t Bf HENRIETTA D.GRMIEL^
DOMESTIC SCIENCE LECTURER

is John Oasis %

OI!
?

In climbing round BY CHESTER FIELDî i oor
in dangerous places. ■:) s.- T

r-rHis mother worries
every day

I
NOTE to PUBLISHERS.—It would save a good deal of inconveatesce 

if all boohs to be reviewed In The World every Wednesday morning.ware 
sent direct to The World Office, addressed to the News Editor, and those to 
be reviewed In The Sunday World were sent direct to The World Office, 
addressed to Donald G. French. »

Some Hallowe’en Refreshments
(Continued from- yesterdalx -I||l)| When John Oasis

is at play. O make mulled cider, add to every two quarts of the beverage, one 
nutmeg crushed, not grated, fine; six whole cloves and a few strips 
of cinnamon bark. If the cider is sharp, add a half a cup of lightest 
brown sugar, but at this season of the year cider is usually sweet. 

Put this mixture in a porcelain pan, with- a tight-fitting lid. Simmer it 
gently 16 minutes, never allowing It to boll hard. Ladle Into goblets while 
steaming hot.

Of course grandma's big silver punch bowl frbm which Lord Howe was 
served In colonial daye, and silver goblets that match it, add interest and 
beauty to the service.

A delightful Hallow'en party given last year in this town consisted of 
fourteen lads between fifteen and eighteen, with .their lassies, and at the 
head of the big table eat a gpandma, who had been borrowed for the occa
sion,

THe is a Coop,
because he told her11 1 

4
WHe wouldn’t climb

THE SPOTTED 
PANTHER

till he was older 1 if

Dont Be A Coopl u* The “General Economic Hie tory of the 
Dominion," by Prof. Oecar D., Skelton 

'of Queen’s University, covers the period 
between 1867 and Mil The work is 
powerful and gives much information in 
condensed form. He has divided his his
tory into three periods—“Laying the 
Foundations," IS from 1867 to 187»; “The 
Days of Trial," from 1878 to 189*; "The 
Coming of Prosperity,’’ from 1896 to 1911.
In Canada’s economic history, commer
cial relations with the United States 
form, perhaps, the most Interesting por
tion. Hard times had come to Canada 
In those days; so hard. Indeed, that 
Canadians by the hundreds flocked to 
the United States, where the people were 
self-satisfied in their abundant expan
sion and prosperity. Canada's young and 
rising generation knows nothing of busi
ness stagnation as their forefathers ex
perienced It in 1864, and as late as 1884,
Protection was demanded. On the mer
its of the National Policy, Prof. Skelton 
says: "A generation after the adoption Caroline Dale Baedeker's latest bo 
of the National Policy, it is still an open “The Spartan," * Is a capital etoryl 
question whether protection has helped boys, and. indeed, for others as well 
or hindered Canadian “development. So gives a thrilling account of the 1 
far as the èconomiti bearings of the case days of Greece, The hero of the 
BO, the eabt that oiSs-Wdedt free: tasde Arlstodemoe, was the only 
would compel.the Canadian manufacturer hundred Who held the pass of 
to . share his email market with the toe to escape, and be owed hie 
United States manufacturer, while he fact that he was sent by Leonti 
himself would be barfed from the larger warn the Phoklane to keep better 
markets, and from the economies that of the mountain pass by- wntch the 
go with the larger field and scale of pro- elans finally took the Spartans 
Suction, must never be left out of reck- rear. The Phoklane heeded not the 
onlng. It-may -be that many of the. scores ing, and In consequence the ' 
of United-States corporations Which have dred were slain. Hie return 
established -branch factories In Canada alone was to him worse than 
would have attempted to supply the Do- was branded as a coward, and his 
minion from.the other side of the border «father cursed him. He found Me 
but for the tariff wall.' Yet, as has back to Athens and fought In the I 
previously been suggested, to say that a tan ranks, performing prodigious < 
certain industry would not thrive in Can- of valor which thrill the reader to 
ada under free trade Is not necessarily an extent that he will not let a s. 
(9 imply that It could thrive under pro- «ne escape. The local color given to 
tectidh. Many Industries have succeed- story makes It most attractive 
ed in protected as well as In non-protect- 
ed lines, and are able to meet foreign 
competition In price and quality in the 
open ma’kets or the World. "But where 
an Industry has been protected for 
twenty or thirty years, and still demands 
30 per cent, protection, thirty points of 
advantage in a hundred, it must be either 
that It Is an industry unfitted to the 
country's conditions, or that even the 
whole Canadian market is not large 
enough to permit economical develop
ment. or that the cost of production 
has been raised by the high cost of pro
tected materials or of labor, or else that 
the tariff Is wanted to guarantee extor
tionate pyotits.”. In the wonderful pros
perity that Canada to enjoying at the 
present time, Prof. Skelton sounds a 
warning .note, against, the wave of specu
lation that is sweeping over the land, 
tho he looks to the future with the full
est confidence, "trusting that the men 
of Canada's tomorrow will be no less 
courageous and no less self-sacrificing 
than the' men who have helped to make 
Canada today the world’s fairest land of 
promise.’!

THIRTY-SIX TOWNS 
ARRANGE MEETINGS

i » •4

UI James Francis Dwyer, author of "Tfr 
Spotted Panther.” recently published b; 
Doubleday, Page ft Co., assures us Uhl 
Borneo « has a far greater claim on eu 
interest than merely as the home of tb 
guttural "Wild Man” of the county fall 
He thinks the great island, which I 
still largely unexplored, the last strong 
hold of romance, a fortallce of 
•till unstormed by the novelist It U i 
of the few untrodden and unwritten s 
tions of the globe, and Mr. Dwyer 
deeply impressed wjth ita haunting t 
cl nation. Hehaa made Borneo the so 
of the vivid happenings of "The Spot 
Panther.” and has. thus brought one ei

mill!Mill
! T A'A

! VI V/L Whether age or youth told,the most hair-raising ghost (ales would be 
hard to say, but It was grandma who pulled her taffy the whitest and got 
the biggest lot of corn from the grains In' fier popper. Experience, you 
say? Of course it was experience, and it Is from her experience that I 
learned to mull elder so deliciously and gathered the following' recipes 
for you:

Hot Spiced Baked Ham (Mrs. Stark’s way) : Soak a sugar-cured ham 
in cold water over night. In the morning wash it with a stiff brush and dot 
it with whole cloves pressed into the outside. Rub over with a coating of 
honey and eprinkle ground cinnamon and pepper over freely. Place In a 
covered roasting pan with only a pint of witer, Bake in a moderate over 
thirty minutes fbr every pound, j ’■** ^ Æ

Mrs. Lorain 3. Stark’s Boston Brown Bread (made after Molly Stark’s 
recipe) : This bread has splendid keeping qualities, so the generous quan
tity of materials called for in the recipe will not be too much. Two cups of 
corn meal, three cups Graham flour, two chps buttermilk, one cup New 
Orleans molasses, two level teaspoons at. baking, -SOÛ&,—Pafl^^ubleepoon

liililflll 'Tli lirTiiTHlIll may

TÎThe following 4?pkni»yf’ -menu will be, 
occasion as Hallowe’-eb. It can be varied- 
mefits and still, be served on individual plates.

Malaga grapes, brèCfrnÙbMgF ÇJt thimând spÿ,4d, w 1 th %unsàlted butter ; 
white bread sandwiches filled. With hot slices of spiced hum, cream cheese 
balls, nut- sandwiches, crult*i% email cakeè or, an'4cè with hot' coffee, or
8mg<A HaUow^en pir^gr^T'fun and not'fob well known. It is^ Just a 

deep pastry pan filled with "fortunes" written wi$i milk on white paper, 
one fortune tor each guest. The “pie" is eoyave* with a pasteboard, top

■ -. .... Ç -•
it# track. Soft anoWg. and sleet, and 
Ice storms do the most mtstejri^f- True, 
after one of tfiese storms, the simp of. 
the camera is thru, sal the laud, but 
so also is tlwfsnap “of many breaking 
branches, f .. .

We warn you. too, when' tackling 
the climbing poses do net forget to be 
well-gloved.- , You' may adbr»' your 
roses; they doubtless adore you also; 
but thorns are thorns, and xln1 our 
humble opinlpn and -experience, no- 

- thing on “Sends a more piercing
! entirely Cnfoégettable stab thru one’s 
Whole system than a - rose thdrn.

November Will Be a Busy 
Month Amongf Ontario 

Presbyterians.

'fit.; .j m
M ; nil

£L«»m! ft - NUfi/EKYî
i Rev. Dr. Murdock Mackenzie, mod

erator of the general assembly, will 
address the laymen’s mlsslon 'banquet 
at Hamilton on Monday. Nov. 3. It 
will .be held In the Masonic, Hall. Dur
ing the day a county conference on 

’ italHfoW» wlll^e held.
Thirty-nine- Ontario eltlee were ask

ed by. the: Canadian counoll to arrange 
for county conventions next month, 
and 36 decided to do so. *'

At Berlin the çommUtee to a» enthu
siastic that an appropriation,dÇ,*3(>* 

' W4b made for public tty work?,-* 6 that 
every congregation ‘in the codtity 
would be apprised of the arrangement* 
for th*'convention.

Will Cl**e Stores. ' 5 ' ;
At Parry Sound the co-operation of 

the merchants has been so effectively 
secured that they will’ close thetr 
stores at ft o’clock on the afternoon of 
the convention.

Eight hundred delegates are expect
ed by the Peterboro committee for the 
convention and banquet ’ there.

At Owen Sound the Presbyterian 
delegates will be gilleted over night 
to be present at. a special .meeting the 
following day by the presbytery, which 
will make arrangement* to put into 
effect the plans adopted by the con
vention. f- ■

The conventions will be held upon 
the following dates: 4

Nov. 8, Hamilton, Chatham, Walkçr-

OWen Sound

of the western Islandem our ken.M CONDUCTED BY J*
)>111

THE SPARTAN-,'3
Im Part-Time System.p flits

Iil HHI-I fit

(Continued.)
A paper read by Doctor., Noble be

fore the junior, second grade at the' 
Toronto .Teachers’ Convention:

Little children «f five, six 6r seven 
years of age are shut in an over
heated, poorly-ventilated and more 
or less foul-smelling class room from 
nine In the morning until four In the 
afternoon With two recesses and a 
noon hour If the weather is fine; If 
not fine, they are kept Inside, in their 
rooms or in a basement where the atr 
to permeated with foul odors from 
the. lavatories and poisonous gases 
from the furnaces. I might mention 
that in addition to this boon there is 
ah arrangement permitting the bright, 
healthy pupils to leave at 11.30 and 
at 3.30, while the dull, delicate ones 
are compelled to remain the full 
time and be made more dull and 
more delicate by an extra hour’s 
mental and physical torture.

1 ask you ag educated, Intelligent, 
humane beings, as experienced in
structors of youth, do you believe or 
do you not believe that children are 
injured and stunted by such treat
ment?

Then, if we are injuring the child, 
are we not laying the foundations of 
Insanity, consumption and all the 
other thousand ills that flesh is heir

iI ak£t 11
Ml

be

to !an

Ü lïtèoû ft«■r~f
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i .hi JftEVOLT IN

» a."--British Conference.
The late conference of the society 

held in England was the text of a 
short address from Retv. Mr. Cavalier. 
As a result of the gathering *600,000 
was received in less than three 
months, and 177 were prepared to go 
out as missionaries.

It wad announced that on Friday 
evening Mr. Cavalier will give his 
lecture on India entitled "The Parting 
of the Ways,” with lantern views. 
The lecture will be given at the Bible 
Training School, 110 College street, 
and the proceeds will go to the 
Zenana mission.
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' REBEL’S LIFE •%

;
A Ltie,” by August Rebel, deals 

♦he rise of German Socialism and thro' 
such men as Bismarck and 
the limelight. Much of the writer’s p\ 
personal experience to recorded—the « 
treme poverty of hie early yo»Hhr- l 
travels all over Germany In search of el 
ployment (the Germany of 1IIHM 
Some years afterwards he became I

ton.
Nov., 4, - Wlnddor.

Guelph. _
Nov. 6, Samia, Orangeville, Berlin. 
Nov. 6, Stratford, Barrie, MITton. 
Nbv. 7, Goderich, Bracebrldge, 

Brampton. . .
Nov. 10, Renfrew, Niagara Falls, 

Whitby.
Nov. 11, Ottawa, St. Catharines. 
Nov. 12, Smith’s Falls. Brockvllle. 
Nov. 13, Peterboro, Simcoe, Kingston 
Nov. 14, Lindsay, Woodstock, Plcton. 

London. 'I
Nov. 17, Parry Sound, Nkpanee. 
Nov. 18, Sudbury, Coboufg.
Nov. 19, North Bay.
Nov. 21, Sault Ste Marie.

; !
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EXPRESS HOPE FOR 
BANISHING THE BAR

w! !!
volved In, the “labor movement,” 
gave bl«K td the 'Sbcial’Democratiq 
and In • 1870 he was convicted of en Your 

Gomel
.TODl
H.D.

to?
I **»pu”eLYsiEThe overcrowded class-rooms and 

the overcrowded curriculums make 
the overcrowded asylums and the 
overcrowded sanitariums and the 
overcrowded barroms and the over
crowded prisons.

Those in this world who do most 
evil are those who, when they are do
ing the evil, think they are doing 
good.

Those who made and remade our 
course of study, doubtless thought 
they were doing the very best pos
sible for the rising generation. I 
think differently.

The greatest blunder. In my opin
ion, was the flx’ng of so early an 
age for children to enter school. As 
soon as a child can lisp and toddle It 
is taken from the fresh air and -sun
shine of outdoor life and condemned 
to prison life for 4 or 5 hour* dally.

(To be Continued.)

1-treason and was sent to prison. Hto 
gives ope a gooi’ldea of Ih* alms 
extent of German Socialism.

B8WORK.
FATHER DOLLARD.

1 - jSgti#' . T .----------:—

Rumor Me. Tamere May. Be
Aboliehad it Without Foundation.

h,
Baptists Pass Series of Reso

lution»—Progress of Sun
day Schools.

I It I* a Sura Si g 
«, Able to Work. 
- Tablets W 

Reus in

8T. JOSEPH*» ALUMNA* ■
! ’I
; J

i
I he first meeting for the eesaen of 

Joseph’s College Alumnae wai held 
yesterday afternoon. It was decided

Tie Up All Straggly Branches Rev. Father Dollard stated yester
day-; that no official news had been re- 
ceived tn 'Torontô of a circular' being 
issued by the Pop* respecting the 
number of mixed marriages. The idea 

ithat the nk:|temerft decree might be 
abolished as *'result of thé Investiga- 
ttojt was itufely guesswork. -!

SACRIFlfifg SALE OF PIANO».

St.I Be.-Artiflcial pearls are made from fish 
scales.

The Russian air fleet has developed 
rapidly. ,

Mule whip* have been abolished in one 
Indiana mine.

An envelope feeder has been invented 
for the typewriter.

A new 
found in

! * PETERBORO. Oct 21.—(Special). 
—The Baptist convention, which had 
been In session since last Wednesday, 
was brought to a Close tonight, the 
final address being given by Rev- 
John MacNeill of Toronto before " a 
large audience.

At this afternoon's session it was 
left with the Incoming executive to 
decide on tne next place of meeting. 
Resolutions adopted expressed sym
pathy with the work In the interests 
of temperance and .«ie hope that the 
provinces would soon be able to ban
ish the bar and suppress liquor sales 
In shops. Sympathy was expressed 
With the efforts to suppress the white 
slave traffic also and with the work 
of the British anti-opium societies and 

' the Canadian Baptist Society. An- 
other resolution favored the changing 

\ of tfis date of Thanksgiving Day to 
the last week in October.

Progress was reported in all de
partments of Sunday school work, 

i.i ; The enrolment of scholars increased
by 1988 and that of teachers and offi
cers by 362. The total number of 
schools is 11.788, from which 1606 
scholars were baptized The schools

T n thsau-
saturl*.

to hold the annual banquet in 
dttorium of the college, on 
Nov. 22, at ,6 p.m.

v* 11 18 the great 
i©" able to eàt| 

«5° misery can j 
which comes wl| 

When the -stol 
food the system 
Idea of eatinfe, "hi 
apparatus la reJ 
condition every il 
to make a

»
t:' Now is.the time to. commence the 

tying up of your climbing vines and 
bushes On ■ examination tit-will be 
found that many, of , fhe; tenderer 
climbing roses "may be taken carefully 
from their fastenings, and laid .gently 
down upon the ground.- In dotng this, 
be very careful not to bend the long 
canes too sharply over, else the bark 
may spilt near the root. It will be 
quite sufficient lf^the long branching 
vines are in contact with the earth, 
where they may rest,«beneath the Warm 
mulching of leaves and manure, pre
sently to be layered upon all the gar
den.

[ THE BRITISH EMPIRE :
%t

In Agnes Maule Machar’s “The Stories 
of the British Empire,” we have a book 
that young and old alike will read with 
Interest. Most of us dtobke dates end 
cut-and.dried facts and figures of his
tory. These " elements the writer has 
evaded. Great-personalities are the out
standing features of her work. We meet 
many friends of our childhood days, and 
they are real human friends. Events of 
British history from the earliest times 
down to the South African war and King 
George pàss before us In stirring action 
Boodlcea, Good King Alfred, Harold, Wil
liam the Conqueror, Elizabeth, Oliver 
Cromwell, Olive, Chatham, Nelson, Wel
lington, and our beloved Victoria, all live 
again. Miss Maroar has. read deeply and 
writes with » lucidity and deftness that 
makes her bent» Jt-/ to the reader. Then, 
too, ft 1»“* history free from prejudice 
and fair-minded in ‘he extreme, the 
affairs that cause the regretted divisions 
between the English-speaking nations be
ing dealt with In a wa# to win the re
spect and admiration of both sides. Wil.

1 1« )■ ! ii Fifty Cents a Week Will Buy a Good 
Square Piano.i^t. gem called hellodor has been 

German South Africa.

Tricycle taxicabs have been Introduced 
into Germany with great success.

dredger, has been 
Suer canal.

man
To make a quick clearing of an ac

cumulation stock of square plan 
taken in eXçbange, ye olde firme 
Heintzman & Co- Limited, 193-195- 
197 Yonge street, will close sales on 
payments, of fifty cents a week. Pianos 
range, from *50 to $126, a mere frac
tion of original price, and are guar
anteed. thoroughly overhauled and in 
good condition.

A*
The largest bucket 

built for work on the

There to a collection of 490* délie In 
the National museum at Washington. ■ ■_

> contributed $14.700 to missions, they 
0 *° the board and expended 

$34,168.97 for school

Many vines, especially if- they are 
yet of a tender age, not many years 
o’d, may be more safely wintered thus, 
than by risking their welfare undis
turbed. Wistarias, even tho the main 
vine be as thick as an ordinary broom ^ 
handle, are very easily taken from their 
summer moorings, and bent to the 
ground for better 
vines, altho as a
freshly from the main bulbous roots, 
often make so much splendidly woody 
growth that It Is, nothing short of 
heart breaking when one thinks that 
all those long spindly vines will not 
send out young shoots next spring.

Just take those clematis vines down 
from the trellis work or whatever sup
port to which they are clinging, and 
having been most careful not to bend the 
.vines too sharply to earth (for they 
are brittle, not'at all as elastic as the 
wistaria), then àt thé proper time cov
er with leaves and mulching. Next 
spring ycur clematis vines will send 
out shocts from the very topmost tips 
of last year’s wood. Just think of 
the gain. Also, your wistaria will sur
prise you.

This does sound not only difficult 
but Impossible Yet It Is for the good 
of these vines, and once started at 
the work, .arid having gained a little 
confidence, you will be astonished at 
the good work you may accomplish.

Where it Is Imposable to- take down 
and cover the long canes, then the 
next best thing to do—and do not ne
glect it—is to tie securely all strag
gling branches either to the old sup
ports, or to strong central branches, 
or to new stakes-

This same warning applies as well 
to young shrubs and trees.- No winter 
ever passes by without leaving many 
easily presented ravages behind In

purposes. m MCANADA ABLE TO 
GROW GRAPE FRUIT

HYMN WRITER DEAD.
ORANGE. N. J.. Oct. 21.—(Can. 

Press.)—Miss Mary A. Lathbury,writ
er of many familiar hymns, author of 
widely read .books for children, artist 
and .social worker, died today at her 
homé In East Orange.

Misa Lathbury co-operated with the 
Rev. Edward Everett Hale fn the orga
nization of the “Ten Times One” clubs 
and with Bishop John H. Vincent, fa
ther of the Chautauqua movement, 
in his work for that organization. She 
was 72 years of age.
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i Mil Ham Briggs to the publisher.Government Station Near Ot
tawa Successfully Accom
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to that raised in Florida. This citrus 
produft was thought to be Indigenous to 
ïlorida and lands in that latitude, and 
north 1 W°U d be lmP°B8|ble to raise It

The tree at the agricultural station is 
said to have bien under cultivation there 

yeY8'. “.produced fruit for the 
first time during the past summer. One 
specimen weighed 29 ounces and was 
equal in flavo.- to fruit grown In Florida

If the growth of grape fruit to possible 
in so northerly a latitude as Ottawa and 
if it can be made commercially profitable, 
there appears to be little reason why !♦ 
cannot be raised in parts of the United" 
States where the 
adapted to it.

The eating ot grape fruit has been a 
matter of education. It is a wild product 
which has be »n grafted and bred so that 
It Is edible. At first the public would not 
buy It, but gradually a change has taken 
place In the public taste and now grape 
fruit Is considered a delicacy, highly 
profitable to raise and a good commodity 
to sell

George Ohnel has given hto novel, “The 
Eagle’s Talon," à setting In the days of 
Napoleon, and Is concerned chiefly with 
the events leading up to the execution of 
the Duke d’Engblen, The foremost 
character in this quick-moving drama is 
the Countess de Montmoran, a spy. who 
by her beauty charms the greatest men 
of the day and makes their destinies the 
plaything of her fancy. The Incidents al» 
Interesting, tho the characters themselves 
possess Utile to win one’s admiration.

•I . "Wrinkles are not strangers to me, 
trot when I acquire such disfigure
ments I know how to lose them in a 
hurry.” A well-known society matron 
confided this to me. I had wondered 
how she, with her strenuous social 
duties and late hours, could so com
pletely ward off the usual marks of 
care and dissipation.

“I don’t wear wrinkles in public, 
nor those horrid rings beneath the 
eyee," she continued, "since I’ve 
learned what plain, ordinary saxoltto 
will do. When any of those hateful 
marks appear, I send to the drug 
store for an ounce of powdered saxo- 
llte and a half pint of witch hazel. I 
mix the two, bathe my face in the so
lution and—that’s the whole secret, 

never tried anything that works 
iraculously. My chin is inclined 
ubie; tbte trouble, too. I keep in 

to the same way.’S—Boslly Dean 
to Town Talk.

I
* <1 Drunkenness Can be Cured

Aim* WILL 01 IT

: Co-Author of Romanes.
CONUNDRUM : Suppose you WWe ' IÎ 

the handsomest, youngest major»' ,y|- 
the army, engaged to the ptimumv 
ot Boston bluestockings—

» 11
Alcura, the widely known treat

ment for alcoholism can now be obtain
ed at our iftore. It to guaranteed to cure 
or benefit, or money refunded. 
Remedy that has been tried by 
thousands and found to do Just as it 
claims.

Drunkenness is a disease. Those 
who are afflicted with the craving for 
l'quor have to be helped to throw it 
off. Alcura No. 1 can be given se
cretly in coffee or food. Alcura No. 
2 is the voluntary treatment.

Help your loved ones to restore 
themselves to lives of sobriety and 
usefulness and to regain the respect 
of the community in which you live.

Only *1.00 per box. Ask for free 
booklet. G. Tamblyn, Limited, etoree.

t
Suppose the only girl you , 

really loved had since succeeded 96» 
a title, while you remained peer efe 
a church mouse. What would

e
' ri
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BARGAINS IN PLAYER-PIANO 
ROLLS.

A Quick Clearing of Popular Music at 
Big DiecounL

Ye Olde Firme of Heintzman * Co., 
Ltd., 193-195-197 Yonge street. To
ronto, arc closing out a large assort
ment of player-piano music at a big 
reduction from regular prices. Many 
of the most popular pieces of the day 
are In thé selection—suited to 65 or 88 

•note players. Call and see and hear.
■ the. music, or. If out of town, write for1 
more Information.
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A funny answer? Of coarse Hto j 

funny. It’* a charming lore Steer* 
and a - comedy-farce all at cnoep 
Ring for Nancy to a modem SHE 
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hero to on «the Joke.
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The Sterling Bank
of Canada

Save, Because— No. 55
i There is a very close connection between a 

substantial savings account and a comfortable 
old age.
Head Office, Cor. King and Bey Streets, Toronto
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SHOULD EXTEND
teraulay street

e Passenger TrafficRHEUMATISM 
KEPT HIM IN BED

Passenger TrafficBALLOON VICTIMS , 
HONORED IN DEATH $

t} if i <y_*1
■VT1- ^

A steady hot fire, is * ^
a sure result from ROGERS

$ coal—a clean hard anthra
cite, Phone any of our 
branches.

mSuffered Tortures Until 
“Fruit-a-tives” Cured Him

^yestion at Yonge and 
gtbor Will Be Increased 

by Widening.

NOT ASSURED

Count Zeppelin and Thour 
sand Officers of Army 

and Navy Present.

*1

9 ■U *1

«McMillan's Corners, Ont., Elias Rogers Co 4
LIMITITHESept. 30, 1910.

Your remedy, ‘Fruit-a-tives’ la a 
perfect panacea for Rheumatism. Fpr 
years, I suffered distressing pain from 
"Sciatica or Sciatic Rheumatism, he- 
ing laid up several times a year for 
clays at a time. I went to different 
doctors who told me there was no 
use doing anything—It would pass 
a way. They gave me mustard plas
ters and other remedies that did 
good. Plasters took no effect on me-^ 
except to' blister me and make raw 
spots. 1 took many advertised reme
dies without benefit, but fortunately, 
about two years ago, I got 'Frult-a- 
tivee* and they cured

then, I take "Fruit-a-tives’ 
occasionally and keep free of pain. I 
am satisfied ‘Fruit-a-tives’ cured me 
of Rheumatism and they will 
anyone who takes them as directed. 
If this letter would be of value to vqu, 
publish it.”

m» H tie 1
BERLIN, Oct. 21.—(Can. Press.)— 

A most impressive Joint funeral ser
vice was held today over the bodies 
of 23 out of the 28 victims of the dis
aster to the Zeppelin dirigible airship 
at Johannisthal on Friday last. The 
ceremony took place at noon in the old 
garrison church near the imperial pal
ace, in the presence of the emperor 
and his sons, who were accompanied 
by the empress

$ w
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Int Car Fenders, Says 
e Nugent st Board 
of Control.

18244223
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S27
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1683% . ..1010 i it<i
inhere should be an investigation 
r the Ontario Railway Board into 
i It A of life saving equipment on 
jj gy# yf the Toronto Railway Co. 
i the civic car lines,” George ,Nu- 
st said to the board of control yes- 
iilay. "The way people are ground 
pieces by the cars should be stop-

7161342 f.%and the crown prin
cess, while Count zeppelin and about 
a thousand officers of the army and 
navy, together with a number of com
rades (belonging to the flying corps to 
which the dead men were attached, 
also attended.

The relatives of the deceased took 
their places round the coffins, which 
occupied the centre chancel of the 
church and were burled beneath 
masses of wreaths from members of 
the Imperial family, the foreign em
bassies and legations and various na
val and military veteran organizations 
and the families of the dead soldiers 
and sailors. -*

The attaches of the various foreign 
legations also were present in full 
uniform.

After tile service in the church 
seven of the bodies were taken to an 
adjoining cemetery for burial, the six 
sons of the emperor heading the pro
cession of mourners. The others wer’ 
taken to the homes of the dead men in 
various parts of the country.

Prince Eitel Fritz, while coming 
from Potsdam in his automobile to 
attend the funeral ceremony, struck a 
6-year-old boy with the wheel of his 
machine while the child was darting 
across the street. The boy was seri
ously injured.

t/i VV HEAD OFFICE t 28 KING ST. WEST
MAIN 4166tllllVme. i“Since ;

) (

curd

35 r-JOHN B. MCDONALD. 
Indeed, this letter is of value to us 

and to the thousands
fOn motion of ■ Controller McCarthy 
fctf city solicitor will be asked to con
fer with Mr. Nugent upon preparing 
$ communication to the board, which 
L|n set forth specifically the equlp- 
tetnt necessary to make street cars 
C3 dangerous to the public.
’“if Yonge street is widened front 
Bioor street north," said J. A. Carton, 
“the traffic southbound will congest 
It the narrow neck on the south side 

Teraulay street

MORE THAN 600 PICTURES
Completely portraying every important scene 
in any way related to the great Canal, and

16 Beautif ulWater Colors

of sufferers 
from Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumba
go and Neuralgia. It points the way 
to a certain cure.
$2.50, trial size 25c. ALLANI INE IWOYAL50c a box, 6 for 

At dealers or 
from Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa

MAIL

%£>

To LIVERPOOL, GLASGOW, LONDON, HAVRE
SUSPECT OFFICIALS 

OF C. P. R. INTRIGUE
»

) ■ \e on the Allen 
happiness.

The memory of a voyagi 
Line is one of luxury and 
On these fine steamers comfort end con
venience exceed the expectation» of the 
most blasé globe-trotter.
For rates, selling dates, and beeutlM 
descriptive booklets apply to local agents

inconvenience 
morning were 
\ and those to 
World Office,

>«[ Bioor street.
I ijhould certainly be extended before 
I, Yonge street widening is commenced, 
i er the congestion at Bioor street 
l crossing will be very bad."

Controller Church suggested that 
tho board confer with City Treasurer 

(Toady as to his- retiring, his health 
making It impossible for him to re- 

hls duties. Controller Foster

>

Reproduced in all their gorgeous colorings 
—“Going to Market,” “Native Village,” Old 
French Canal,” “Panama Bay,” “Ancon 
Hill,” “Culebra Cut,” “Santa Ana'Plaza.”

Swimming Pool,” and others of equal inter
est, all in this beautiful big $4 book given to 
you

Letters and Telegrams Said to 
Compromise High Austrian 

Functionaries

4 or,
!

THE ALLAN LINE, 65 King St., West, Tenet*.iiume
j contended that Mr. Coady should 
'trite the board, stating the condition 
’çf his health. He insisted that Mayor 
Tfccken should deal with the matter 
tn his return from Atlantic City. No 
ilitton was taken.

Copt. Goodwin Resigns.
Capt. Goodwin of, the fire ug Joe 

icodwin, tendered <qris resignation 
fan the fire department on account 
( bed health. He insisted upon be
rg relieved from duty on Nov. 1. 
Be. matter was referred to Chief 
fcompeon.

t Dr. Macdonald, president of North 
Ijrerdale Ratepayers’ Association, 
mèented resolutions in favor of a 
pühall near Pape and Danfoyth avé
rés. hastening the construction of 
<be Bioor street Viaduct, establishing 
i public hospital east of the Don, anil 
•gpcsing giving parts of parks to the 
[ftronto Housing Co., and objecting 
to » sewage disposal plant in the Don

«

MANY BY-ELECTIONS 
PENDING IN BRITAIN

author of "The 
kly published by 

assures us that 
pr claim on our 
phe home of the 
the county fair.

pland, which is 
[the last strong- 
bliee of mystery 
[veilst. It is one 
p unwritten por- 
I Mr. Dwyer is 
N haunting fas- 
Bomeo the scene 
of "The Spotted 
[nought one more 
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LONDON, Oct.
Vienna despatch to The

21—(C. A. P.)—A 
Telegraph

says that more than one hundred 
rests of police, gendarmerit and other

I

Ï
edCanadian Pacific Ry.v

:ar- sus > EMPRESSES Winter ToursONLYFORpersons supposed to have been bribed 
by the emigration agencies, 
ported from Galicia. Charges of cor
ruption are being Wildly bandied about 
by both sides, that is the champions 
of the Canadian and North German 
Lloyd lines respectively. The emperor 
is said to have ordered the strictest 
supervision of all emigration agencies 
in the future.

It is stated that letters and tele
grams of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way have disclosed the fact that sev
eral high officials, including two im
portant functionaries of the minlstry 
of commerce and two district 
manders 1n Galicia, have entertained 
compromising relations with the C. 
P. R

The papers seized at the offices of 
the company are said to show that a 
number of Austrian members of par
liament were on very close tern s with 
the concern. Several Hungarian poli
ticians are included in the list of those 
alleged to be compromised.

Keenest Fight Looked for in 
Sir Rufus Isaacs' Old 

Seat.

are re- to• • f
California, Florida

AND 0THER3TEAMSHIPS andand Six Panama Certificates such as are 
printed daily in another column of The The Sunny SouthFROM MONTREAL AND QUEBEC.

Empress of Britain .
Lake Manitoba ............
Empress of Ireland ..
Empress of Britain .

TRIESTE SERVICE (Calling Naples)
Nov. 1 
Nov. 29

Oct. 30 
Nov. 6 
Nov. 13 

.Nov. 27

LONDON, OcL 2J.—C.A.P- )—(Five 
by-elections are pending, namely, in 
Reading, Keighley, Linlithgowshire, 
Wick Burghs and North Cork. The 
keenest fight will be In Reading, va
cant thru Sir Rufus Isaacs becoming 
lord chief justice. Capt. Leslie Wil
son Will again be the Unionist can
didate and G. P. Gooch, late member 
of Bath, will be the Liberal candidate. 
Keighley becomes vacant thru S. O. 
Buckmaster being appointed solicitor- 
general. .He will probably be re
elected. Rt. Hon. Alexander Ure hav
ing been made a peer, resigns Lin
lithgow. Ex-Baillee Bratt of Glasgow 
will 'be the Liberal candidate and Jas. 
KiBd, a solicitor of -Bo'nese, the Con
servative. Wick Burghs will probably 
become vacant thru Monro, the pres
ent member, succeeding Ure as lord 
advocate-

North Cork is vacant thru the death 
of Patrick Guiney. No arrangements 
regarding these two contests have yet 
been made.

Fast trains leave Toronto daily, 
making direct connections at De
troit and Buffalo for Florida and at 
Chicago for California, etc.
Return trip tickets at low raise, 
effective Nov. 1.

(•

Toronto World Vs.
Tyrol la . 
RuthenlaTAN 9

Reservations and full particulars 
at City Ticket Office, northweet 
corner King and Yonge streets, 
Phone Main 4209.

com- le. SPECIAL SAILINGS TO LONDON.
Nov. 12 
Nov. 26

They’re going fast—don’t fail to 
get this splendid big book TODAY.

"W. T. Fisher, secretary of Ward 7 
||rtepayers’ Association, 
jesclutions against waiting for the 
jgSstruction of a sewer on Annette 
4reet until the rails of the Toronto 
ddrorbatr would be laid, and urging 
J9*ed in filling in Bioor 
pendenan avtjnue, so hat the rail- 
jiay tracks may he extended at the 
jarilest possible moment. The resolu- 

sDons were favorably received.

Montrose 
Lake Michigan

DIRECT FROM ST. JOHN
Wed., Dec. 10
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edTtfÀ Lake Manitoba
DIRECT FROM HALIFAX

Sat., Dec. 13Empress of Ireland
All particulars from Steamship 

Agents or from M. G. Murphy, Dis
trict Passenger Agent, Toronto, Ont.

edtf

street at

•Ç ' TIBETANS DEFEAT 
CHINESE TROOPS

REVOLT IN LISBON
WAS SUPPRESSED HUNTERS’EXCURSION

1913n
•It
^LISBON, Portugal, Oct. 21.— (Can. 
JjPrcsf.)—Many arrests were made in 
i#hé Portuguese capital late last night 
Then several groups of opponents of 
the go\eminent attacked police sta- 

[jfcos and detachments of the republi
cs guard in various parts of the city 
tad also attempted to release the po- 
Etical prisoners confined in Limoeiro 

“Jrtl. They succeeded in setting free 
prisoner from the district prison. 

jYhc authorities eventually sup- 
jfftesed the outbreaks and the gov-

vReduced fares from Môntreal to pointa 
in the Provinces of Quebec, New Bruns
wick and Nova Scotia, will be issued 
Oct. 10th to 25th. inclusive, good to re
turn until Nov. 15th, 1913.

Complete Autonomy is De
manded by People of 

Secret City.
KING MANUEL'S WIFE 

HAS LEFT HOSPITAL
j.i

o THROUGH O TRAINS ^
BETWEEN

Montreal and Halifax 
Ocean Limited

MONTREAL-BRISTOL
SAILINGSe

From Bristol 
Saturday.

..............Oct. 18

............. Nov. 1

..............Nov. 19

.......Dec. 3

From Montreal.
Saturday. Steamer.

..........................Royal Edward
Oct. 18........... Royal George .
Nov. 1..........Royal Edward
Nov. 15....Royal Geoige .
From Halifax.
Dec. 3 
Dec. 16

For further information apply to any 
steamship agent, or to H. C. Bouriier, 
general agent, 62 King street east, Toron
to. Main 8764. 135tf

MUNICH, Bavaria, Oct. 21.—(Can. 
Press.)—Princess Augustine Victoria 
of Hohenzollern, wife of former King 
Manuel of Portugal, left the hospital 
where she has been under treatment 
for several weeks, and departed with 
her husband today for Sigmaringen.

A bulletin issued by the physicians 
at the hospital today contained an em
phatic denial of the various rumors 
which have been made public as to the 
nature of the princess' illness and de
clared her condition of ill-health to 
due exclusively to the presence of in
testinal bacteria.

PEKIN, China, Oct. 21.—(Can. 
Press.)—News that Tibet demands 
complete autonomy without even Chi- 
nece official representation at Lhassa, 
ics capital, and also asks for indemni
ties from China, reached the Chinese 
Government today from the Chinese 
Tibetan conference, in progress at 
Darjeeling, India.

Reports from the Tibetan frontier, 
where the Chinese troops were sent to 
operate, have for many months shown 
that the fighting hr* been in favor of 
the Tibetans, and, adcordlng to ad
vices from various quarters, the Chi 
nese troops there, as on the Mongolian 
border, display no spirit for fighting.

From Mongolia comes reports that 
the Mongolians are encamped within 
100 miles of the great wall.

The two vast dependencies of Tibet, 
and Mongolia, at the time of the anti- 
Manchu revolution, proclaimed their 
autonomy and have defended it ever 
since. China is now fighting to main
tain tier frontiers against both of 
them respectively In the Provinces of 
Chili and Szechuen.
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LUMNAE.

k the season of 
umnae was held 
It was decided 
quet in the au- 
k on Saturday,

•Fument declares itself master of the
situation.
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LEAVES 7.30 P.M. DAILY 
for Quebec, River du Loup, CampbaUtoa.

Moncton, Truro and Halifax. 
Connections for St. John, Prince Edward 

Island and the Sydneys (ex- 
Saturdays).

Roys! Edward 
.Royal George Dec. 31then Your Appetite 

Comes Back to You
centt *

Maritime Express I «.
; HOLLAND-AMERICA LINEIt Is * Sure Sign Your Stomach Is 

,. Able to Work. Stuart’s Dyspepsia 
Tablets Will Give You a 

Rousing Appetite.
, 11 is the greatest joy in the world 
*0 be able to eat jyhat one wants and 

J!® misery can compare with that 
which (ernes when an appetite fails.

tVhen the stomach cannot digest 
food the system veyolts at the very 
ld»a of eeting, hut when-J-he digestive 
apperatus iz restored tra 
oopdltlon every quality at 
to make a man eh-erful.

: BRITISH SHIPS TO
PASS THRU CANAL

LEAVES 8.15 A ll. DAILY TO 
CAMPBELLTON.

Daily except Saturday fpr points further 
Bast.

New Twin Screw Steamers, from 12,600 
to 24,170 tons.

New York — Plymouth, Boulogne and 
Rotterdam.

o,
t:
h

Noordam ................................................ ■ Oct. 7
Ryndam ..................................................(...Oct. 14
Rotterdam ................................   Oct. 21

New Triple-Screw Turbine Steamer of 
"6,000 tons régir ter in course of con
struction.

The Only AU Canadian Route
To the Atlantic Seaboard

SHORT LINE BETWEEN

Montreal and Quebec

LONDON. Oct. 21.—(Can. Press.) — 
Great Britain today accepted the in
vitation from the United States Gov
ernment to send representative ves
sels of the British navy to the gath
ering of the international fleet in 
Hampton Roads early in 1916 to cele
brate the completion of the Panama 
Canal by making a voyage to the Pa
cific thru the new waterway.

Tlie acceptance by the British for
eign office has been forwarded to the 
secretary of the United States navy 
at Washington.

I

R. M. MELVILLE 4 SON,
General Passenger Agents,

Corner Adelaide and Yonge Streets, ed.1its normal
mind seems

CUNARD LINE further information concerning 
rates, reservations, etc., apply to 
E. TIFFIN, General Western Agent, 

King St. Eaet (King Edward Hotel. 
Rhone Main 664.

For- \ This Greatly Reduced Illustration Shows, the 
Large Volume, which is 9x12 inches—Double the 
Dimensions of the Usual Size Novel.

PICTURE POSTCARD
WANES IN BRITAIN Boston, Queenstown, Liverpool, 

New York, Queenstown, Fishguard, 
Liverpool.

New York. Mediterranean. Adriatic,
A. F.I WEBSTER 4 SON, Gen. Agents, 

53 YONGE STREET. edtfl
fi MRS. PANKHURST MAY ENTER. The World, 40 Richmond St. W., Toronto, 

and 15 Main Street East, Hamilton
ANCHOR LINENEW YORK. Oct. 21.—(Can. Press.) 

—A London cable says:
Thf British postmaster-general's 

‘ annual report gives stupendous figures 
of the nation’s postal business. The 
number of letters delivered reached 
3.298.000.000. an increase of 300.000.

. Postal cards show a decrease, indicat
ing the wane of the pictorial craze.

The number of postal packets un
delivered, owing to absence or insuf
ficiency of addresses, is estimated at 
over 33.000,000-

More than 88,000,000 telegrams were 
sent.

OTTAWA, Oct. 21.—W. P. Scott, ' 
commissioner of immigration, said to
day: “If Mrs- Emmeline Pankhurst 
visits Canada as a tourist or as a lec
turer, we won’t bar her entry, but if 
she starts to smash things she will be- 
promptly apprehended and deported.”

New Twin Screw Steamships

‘CAMERONIA,’ ‘CALIFORNIA/ 
‘CALEDONIA/ ‘COLUMBIA’Pacific Mail S.S. Co.:

Balls rrom San Francisco to Hono
lulu. China and Japan.
Mongolia 
Persia ..
Korea ..
Siberia .

j Sailing from New York every Saturday

o?tcti8 GLASGOW vi«
Oct. 28 

Nov. 11

LONDONDERRY»
MovlUe

FOR BOOK OF TOURS, RATES. Etc., ap
ply R. M. Melville * Son, G.P.A., 4» Toreate 
St.: A. F. Webster * Co.. 63 Yonge gt,- 
S. J. Sharp, II Adelaide; Tho». Cook * Seal 
Toronto.

i f vate office in the executive chamber. 
There Were present Secretary of State 
May, State Treasurer Kennedy, State 

Engineer Bensel, Attorney-General 
Carmody. Duncan W\ Peck, state su
perintendent of public works, and Ed
ward S. Harris, deputy comptroller. 
Mr. Harris represented Comptroller 
Sohmer, who was not in the city. Su
perintendent Peck is not an elected 
officer. He had been invited, the gov
ernor said, because of his familiarity 
.with barge canal matters.

GOVERNOR GLYNN 
CALLS CONFERENCE

WILL ADDRESS CANADIAN CLUB 
ALSO UNIVERSITY UNDER- 

„ GRADUATES.

ii.
f R. M. MELVILLE 4 SON, 

Corner Adelaide and Toronto S.a, 
General Agents, M. 2010. 126 ,!F. R. Benson. 1 the noted Sliake- 

sperian actor, has accepted an invi
tation to address the Canadian Club 
at its weekly luncheon or. Monday- 
next. On the request of Dr. Falconer, 
president of the Toronto University, 
Mr. Benson will also address the stu
dents of that institution in Convoca
tion Hall at 5 oclock on the evening of 
Thursday, Oct 30. Mr. Benson, who 
is frequently in demand as a speaker 
•at English universities, has been 
deluged with invitations to address 
various bodies ever since his arrival 
in Canada, and has been compelled to 
decline many invitations.

\ . the v-.-ay ( used to Look.
What a you think of me now?” AWJLSsfflH»* TOURS TO JAMAICAJEWISH MAGNATES

CONTROL AMERICA
i

Visible Government Will Map 
Out Visible Policy, He 

Says.

EL BY j Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets mix with 
A, !, the food you eat

i its peristaltic _______  ____
j ®cves the food around the stomach ST. PETERSBURG. Oct- 21.—(Can. 
• Falis, the powerful ingredients in Press.)—.The Novoe Vremya demands 
j ,”ese tablets instantly begin digesting that the government impose a prohl- 
i food a# they are forced through bitive tariff on all American products 
Jit and around it. imported into Russia as a reprisal for
I These tablets regulate the strength the American tariff regulations im- 
: of gastric Juices, if there is too much posing five per cent, on goods from 
I *tid or alkali then Stuart's Dyspep- countries where no treaty exists. 
s»la Tablets reduce or dilute these evil In an angry article The Novoe 
| conditions, and prevent the irritating Vremya declares:
.j raw stomachs which always come "America has sacrified its old friends 
j *i*h dyspepsia, indigestion, etc. ; France and Russia to the Jewish
j it is the ,-ery essence of pleasure magnates, under whom the American 

Xj tc a. stomach sufferer to know that he people have bowed their heads ” 
if he will only -------------------------------------

JITALY, GREECE, AUSTRIA. direct 
without change. Calls at AZORES and 
GIBRALTAR (East), ALGIERS (West.)
Oceania ...................................................
Kaiser Franz Joseph...........................
Argentina ..................................................
Martha Washington ............................

R. M MELVILLE 4 SON, 
Toronto, General Steamship Agency, 

Corne.- Toronto and Adelaide Sts., 
General Agents for Ontario.

First-class throughout, including hotels.5 
motor-car trips and all sightseeing. Sail
ings Jan. 3rd, Jan. 17th and fortnightly 
during the winter.

Illustrated book with maps.
Reservations should be made early.

R. M. MELVILLE 4 SON,
Cor. Toronto and Adelaide Sts.

General Postoffice). Phone M. 20 
Toronto, Ont.

Hueffer
t

The stomach by 
action churns and Oct. 1 

Oct. 11 
Oct. 22 
Oct. 29

LOOKING FAR AHEAD.pmance.
pose you were 
test major to 
ther primmest

Toronto May Get Railway Convention 
Three Years Hence.

Toronto may be the meeting place 
of the 1916 convention of the Ameri
can Association of General Passenger 
and Ticket Agents. R. L. Fairbairn, 
general passenger agent of the Cana
dian Northern Railway Co., has re
turned from the Philadelphia meet
ing of that association. He states that 
an American city will secure next 
year's convention and that 1915 will 
see them convene at San Francisco. 
Tt was up to us to get the convention 
following that.

The Philadelphia meeting was t£c 
C8th convention of the association.
which was the oldest traffic organiza
tion Jn America, ______________

ALBANY. N. Y., Oct. 21.—(Can. 
Press.)—In the future the men who 
are the visible government will endea
vor to map out the visible policy of 
the state administration. Gov. Glynn 
declared tonight, in announcing his 
plan for weekly conferences with the 
other elected state officials. “The con
ferences will be in the nature of cabi
net meetings at Washington.”

* b go - :nor asserted that the 
"elected department heads of the state 
are Just as responsible for its good 
government as the governor.”

“The people elect them.'1 he continu
ed. “and the administra'ion in a way 
must stand or fall on their action .and 
co-operation with the governor.”

Thé first of these conferences was 
eld late today in the governor's prl-

$PP-136
;lrl you «ft ' 
succeeded to 
lined poor se
at would /eu

186

Inland Navigation TOYO KISEN KAISHAAGED FIRE-EATERS RECONCILED
TO BUFFALO AND 
NIAGARA FALLS

ORIENTAL STEAMSHIP CO.
ancyl
p-: courts it’s 
hg love story 
[all at once! 
modern SHE 

ER, with the

PARIS. Oct. 21,—(Can. Press.) — 
The duel between Gen. Georges Flc- 
retin and Geti. Bose, the two septua
genarian retired French officers, was 
abandoned today, after Gen. Florentin 
stating that there was nothing per
sona! in his action against the Soclety 
of National Merit which he deshos to 
prevent wearing a button among its 
insignia and thus infringing the provi- 
lege of rfo Legion of Honor.

Gen. Bp sc thereupon withdrew his
challenge!

San Francisco to Japan, China 
and Ports.

S S. Hongkong Maru, Intermediate service, 
saloon accommodations at reduced rates
................................................Friday. Oct. 24,
S.S. Shlnyo Maru, via Manila direct....
.......................................Thursday, Oct. 30, tt13
SS. Chlyo Maru, Wednesday, Nov. 1t, 1913 
SS. Nippon Maru, Intermediate 
saloon accommodations at reduced
....................... ............ Thursday, Dec. 1
SS. Tenyo Maru. Tuesday, Dec. 1 

R. M. MELVILLE 4 SON,
- Owners! Agents, Tarante,

Service extended until 
Nov. 15th.

Steamer leaves Toronto 
7.30 a.m., 2.00 p.m.

(Daily, except Sunday).

-, ; tan, digest ar:v i 
o Stuart’s BIG ELEVATOR AT PORT NELSONTablet Baf!;«r eating.

' The ire of one cf these tablets after 
will in a vory short time re

store
ditioii
your t

: ,>>

OTTAWA. 'let. 21.—(Can. Press.)— 
The trade and commerce 
hi: < called for tenders, to be in by 
Nov. 5. for the big grain elevator to 
bo erected ai Port Nelson, on Hudson 
Bay. The elevator is to have a capa
city of a million and a half bushels.

departmentAt all Book-- i service, 
ate* 
1913

TO HAMILTON>our appetite to its normal con- 
d y m will be able to enjoy 
1 wl*h an old-time relish, 
drug etç-ç carries Stuart s
t Tablets, Price, 60 copts.

i“MACASSA”
4.30 p.m. (Dally, except Sunday). 

Ticket Office, 46 Yonge St. and Docks.
ISM

Steamer leaves Toronto
Co., gub.

L Toronto
1913
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BEST NEW TRAIN FOR WINNIPEG
and points East thereof

GATE CITY EXPRESS
Commencing October 27th

. . 2.80 p.m. A 
. . . 8.00 a.m. >DAILY

LEAVE TORONTO..............
ARRIVE WINNIPEG.........

(Second Day)
THROUGH EQUIPMENT : Compartment Library Observation Car, Standard 

Sleeping Car. Tourist Sleeping Car. Dining Car, First-Class 
Coaches, Colonist Car.

VANCOUVER EXPRESS
:LEAVE TORONTO ..................10.20 p.m

ARRIVE VANCOUVER.........  11-30 p.m.
THROUGH EQUIPMENT: Compartment Lfcbran- OtoBervaUon Car. Standard 

Sleeping Car, Tourist Sleeping Car. Dining Car, First-Class 
Coaches. Colonist Car. ,

Additional Sunday Trains—-Toronto and Hamilton
Commencing Sunday, October 26th

Ar. Hamilton .. . 12.18 a.m 
Ar. Toronto ........ 8.48 p.m.

DAILY

r
’} Dally
•I

Lv. Toronto . ... .11.10 p.m. 
Lv. Hamilton___... 7.45 p.m.

GENERAL CHANGE OF TIME OCTOBER 26th.
Particulars from Canadian Pacific ^Agents^oi^write M. G. MURPHY, h.FA,

PANAMA
And The Canal
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OCTOBER 22 1913Ï THE TORONTO WORLD.WEDNESDAY MORNINGQ

WREYFORDSready big manataoturinK enterprteee -iThe Toronto Worldi 1are establishing agencies and prepar
ing tor considerable b usinées.

It is urged that the zone be gov
erned from Washington, and that po
litics be rigidly excluded therefrom. 
Colonel Ooethals recommends the 
appointment of a czarlike commis
sioner' who is to be a military man 
and an engineer. This commission
er, or gdverhôr, would ~ control the 
railway, thé canal and the zone, with; 
bureaus of operation an$L mainte
nance under him. "The civil adminis
tration of‘the zona dealing with po
lice, fire protection, 
cords and so forth, would be Intrust
ed to a provincial secretary to be ap
pointed by the governor.

Colonel Ooethals calls attention to 
the necessity of something being done 
immediately. One hundred pilots are 
needed for the canal, yet there is no 
provision for their qualification ( Or 
appointment, neither is there any au
thority qualified to provide lock 
masters and other, operatives; indeed, 
tt is quite possible that now the canal 
is completed it cannot be operated 
for lack of official authority to direct

You never get “Short Count” 
when buying a box of

FOUNDED 18S0.
A morning newspaper published every 

day In the year by The World 
Newspaper Company of Toronto. 
Limited ; H. J. Maclean, Managing 
Director.
WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO.

NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET.
Telephone Calls :

Main 6308—Privatp Exchange con- 
nectins all departments-

$3.00
will pay for The Daily WorldJor one 
year, delivered in the City of Toronto, 
or by mail to any address in Canada, 
Great Britain or the United Styes. 

12.00
will pay for The Sunday World for one 
year, by mail to any address in Can
ada or Great Britain . Delivered in 
Toronto or for sale by all newsdealers 
and newsboys at five cents per copy.

Postage extra to United States and 
all other foreign countries .

Subscribers are requested to advise 
promptly of anyirreflulenty or de- 

ley in delivery of The World.

I » FOR VALVES
■ ■ .- 1 ■ - .

English Ulster Coats
Oct, 81, wis.

ANNOUNCEMENTS-

Motions set down for single court 
for Wednesday, 22nd Inst., at 11 aon.:

1. Empire v. Carroll.
2. Re Armstrong and Beamsvllle.
3. Re MoDevitt Estate.
4. Re Orr and Cash.
6- Hardy v. Lake Erie and IN. Ry.
6. Home Bank v. Might Directories.

(Peremptory list for appellate divi
sion for Wednesday, 22nd Inst, at 11 
a.m.:

1. Lane y. Dickenson (to be con
tinued).

2. Gammon v. Osborne.
3. Murray v. Detroit Ferry Co.
4. Hunter v. Windsor BZ& I* 6. Ry-
5. Wise v. Richardson.
6. Robinson v. Maple (Leaf Rubber 

Company.
7. Waters v. City of Toronto.
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EDDY’S MATCHESml, ,, MADE IN
new Belted.Back .or plain, loose-baek style. 

Permît fitting.
Prices range from $14.00 to $35.00. 

•Fall-Weight Covert Cloth*, from 311.00 to 313.00.
85 KING ST. WEST. Open Evenings.

-the
V

THE JC HOI CE OF GENERATIONS

The price you pay buys you full quan
tity—every time.
Remember this when buying matches. Al
ways ask for EDDY'S.
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Master’s Chambers.
Before George M. Lee, Registrar 
Keyfetz v. Barker—A- Cohen, for 

plaintiff, moved for judgment under 
C.R. 67- F. Slattery for defendant- 
Judgment for possession of property

CU9k@d
Chadwick v. Tudhope, Anderson & 

Co.—T. N. Phelan, for defendants, 
moved for an order changing venue 
from Whitby to Barrie. S. S. Sharpe 
(Uxbridge) for plaintiff. It appearing 

interest in Toronto and give ear to the that both parties are in Orillia and 
solicitors of industries for other cities that cause of action arose there, order 
and towns. How the possible loss in made changing venue from Whitby to 
this respect Will compare with the Barrie. Costs in cause, unless trial 
twelve million intangible value of the judge otherwise orders,
Toronto Street Railway Company is a Snider v. Carlton and Central Trusts 
pertinent query. V- Carlton—S. JI. Bradford, K.C-, for

Turn the Eye Inward- defendant Snider, on motion for order
Another fact that cannot now be ig- consolidating the two actions. W. J. 

nored is "that the recent rapid devel- (Elliott for Central Treat. C. J. H»l- 
opment of the western provinces has man, K.C., for Harvey G. Snider. At 
been the dirent cause of the recent request of all parties enlarged until 
rapid growth of Toronto, and that the (<th Inst.
more recent check to the business of Laldlaw Lumber Co. v. Cawson—G. 
those western provinces is being seri- F- McFarland, for plaintiff, moved for 
ouslr felt in Toronto- It may be that order dismissing interpleader issue or 
for: the next eight years the growth 
of Toronto may not he so materially 
assisted by the business of the west-
aether'uoon^th^weet^or“the'growth I Maclennan for sheriff of Toronto. Or- 
of Toronto is like leaning u^ a fer made that sheriff pay »ver m y 
bruised reed W© his hands, less his chargee, to

What is therefore of more» practical >lBintitt, who la to arrange with Rus- 
worth to Toronto today is the giving eel} Motor Car Co.. Costs of motion 
of more serious attention to the de- °f fund. .velopment uf trade in the immediate Rand v. OttAr (Mutual Fire Ibsut- 
contributory territory, or what is now ance Co.—F. Ayles worth, tor defend- 
termed the metropolitan area. This ant, moved for direction* as to trial 
trade cannot be had without bringing of third party issue. F- W. Harcourt, 
radial railway lines into the centre of K.C-, for third party. Bourbaum 
business in this city- Of a certainty (Watson & Co.) for plaintiff. Usual 
that is the first action to be taken- order made.

Today’s Conference. Ianarelli v. Dominion Construction
The provincial government and the Co.—A- G. Ross, for plaintiff, moved 

provincial hydro commission are now f<jr order for issue of subpoena ad tes- 
committed to ah active policy of pro- tificandum for Montreal witness. Mo- 
vincUti hydro radial lines, Today re- tion refused and referred to judge, the 
presentatlves of municipalities within paster not having jurisdiction, 
the metropolitan area will be the Town Uxbridge v. Gould—S. S. 
guests of Toronto at a conference sharpe (Uxbridge), for plaintiff, mov- 
upon extending public utilities thru- I order striking out pftragr^phs
cut the immediate contributory terri- ÎT ViT i6 17 of de-

%*■<£iggFSmiïcas: s»
tributory territory* It is time to give I Order made that paragraph 11
thought to the needs of the city- *>f defence and paragraph 2 of coun- 
rather than to question the value of [ ter-claim be amended, end striking 
the Toronto Railway Company** out paragraphs 16, 18 and 17 of 4e- 
franchiee. ;,T ' fence. Costs in the cause.

i/. •» ' McGuire v- Scott—iR. J. Maclennan,
for sheriff of Toronto, moved for in- 

eader order. G- 6. Newman for 
claimant. F G. Dyke for execution 
creditor. Interpleader order made and 
direction for trial before county court 
judge as the amount is under (400. 
Claimant to he -plaintiff and trial to 
be without a jury.

Branco v. McMillan—A. G. Ross, for 
defendant, moved for order dismiss
ing action for failure of plaintiff to 
çomply with order for security for 
costs. J. J. Gray for plaintiff. Order 

Lillian Madeline Editha Brown. I made dismissing action with costs.
Walrond v- T. N. O. Ry. Co.—Wedd 

(Thomson & Co.), for defendants,
gown, let it be something that’s mod- | obtained leave to serve short notice 
test and neat—something that’s 
to be seen on the street—prithee don’t

(5■4
D. B. Maclennan, K.C., for executrix; 
R. Smith, K.C., for beneficiaries. Mo
tion by executors for order construing 
will of late Alexander Campbell, un
der C. R. 600. Judgment: I am of; 
opinion that Annie McPherson is not 
entitled to receive interest on the 
$3000, but only on the (1000. Upon the 
death of any one of these sisters-in- 
law, the Interest to that one Is to cease, 
but the will is silent as to where it is 
to go; so it must belong to residue. 
My answer to the second question is 
that the period of distribution has ar
rived as to all except the- (3000 men
tioned in clause 4, and the executrix 
can safely 'distribute the sum men
tioned as now on hand for distribu
tion. Costs of all parties out of that 
part of the estate other than the in
terest payable to Annie McPherson. 
Her interest en the (1000 shall not be 
charged with any costs.

The Home Bank of Canada v. Might 
Directories, Limited—A- E. Knox, for 
plaintiffs, obtained an injunction re
straining defendants from trespassing 
upon and interfering with plaintiffs 
premises until 22nd inst.. qr until mo
tion then to too made is determined, 
with liberty to use further material on 
return.

Chadwick v. City of Toronto—J.W.
obtained order,

WEDNESDAY MORNING. OCT. 22. Thoughtless Rejection of Railway’s Clean-lJp Offer Might 
Check Manufacturing Development — Slowing Up of 
Western Progress Means Toronto Must Play Her Own 

Game,

I Bl* !

MICHIE’S 
Cigar Department
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CONTROLLER MeCARTHŸ AND 

THE BOARD OF TRADE.
vari<

i i moderate Prie
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^Special values

The Telegram began with (8,000,000 
or $10.000,000 as the amount which 

asked to pay in excess

■is close to the entrance, conven
ient for quick service, at the cor- 
Mi et King and Tenge SU.the same.

As might be expected, two schools 
of thought are to be, found in the 
United S tâtes. Some people believe 
that the canal having been success
fully built by the army should- toe 
operated as a military work; and that 
the civilians who settle in the canal 
zone should be treated aa «y u otters 
upon a military reservation. Others 
hold that immigrants should be per-

the city was 
of value in the sum of (30,000,000, set 
as the purchase- price of the street 

Gradually this 
baa been increasing. Only last

town Q 
ioecial

Michie ft Co., Lid., 7 KiagWIn the cotpiqg debate in the city 
council those members who fgvor 
going ahead with the preparation of 
an agreement of purchase will insist 
upon consideration of the full value 
to the city of acquiring the Toronto 
Railway Company’s franchise at 
twelve millions.

They will present first the fact that 
the ratepayers, by voting the money 
for the civic car lines, have commit
ted themselves to the admission that

1
railway company.I sum
week it was (12.000,000. Then it took 
a sudden jump to (16,000,000. As a 
result of Thanksgiving dinner 
Telegram now informs the Board of 
Trade that of the (80,000,000 asked, 
(18,006,000 or $20,000,006 will be a 
bonus for which the city will get 
nothing at all. We are getting 
By next week The Telegram will be 
thoroly convinced that the city will 
get nothing whatever for the (80,000,- 
000, that the street railway has no 
franchise’ and no asset*, and that no 
profits will he made during the next

A nice little lot 
Quilt* tor^SIngl

Values 
Clearl i

for possession and for an injunction. 
At trial judgment was awarded plain
tiff for possession of the land and for 
an injunction with costs and giving 
defendant executors costs out of es
tate. Appeal partially argued but net 
concluded

r
-ï* ï The I 'fC<-

Netting:
milted to settle there with the ordl- the growth of the city since 1801 has 
nary civil righto of American citizens. :
Pcwsibly the latter hope to see the 

gradually widen with the influx 
of immigration.

It is hard to keep the politician
country

Uce Ci
: yard lengths, bl

on.
I

heavy financial loss.
They will present next the faet that 

to continue the operation of civic car 
lines for the next eight years at g 
heavy financial loss, and to make dur
ing that period such extensions of the 
civic car lines as are bound to be de
manded thru the steady growth of the 
city, thus increasing the financial 
'loss, will make that twelve millions 
look considerably smaller in compari
son witli the eight years’ deficit of 
the civic car lines.

Those two facts the will seem of 
minor importance when followed up 
with the fact that the development of 
the manufacturing interests of To
ronto will be seriously checked for the 
next eight years unless all of the city 
is given a one-tare street railway ser
vice so that workingmen can have' 
homes where their earnings will give 
them something more than a mere ex
istence.

i barring the two claimants for non- 
prosecution of issue. K*/|F. Macken
zie for Russell Motor Car Co; R. J.

zoneI
- 6Wlg*e>.00, 38Î,'

f " 35
if from breaking into 

where salaried offices can be created. 
On . the.Jither hand ’It must be admit• 
ted that, except for the clamor of the 
politicians, most, people in most coun
tries would not protest against auto
cratic power administered by men 
under a military discipline.

Therein is to be found the useful- 
of the lawyer and the politician,

any

Damask 
Table C 
Reducti

, 1 Pickup, for plaintiff, 
on consent, adjourning injunction mo
tion to trial and directing speedy trial. 
Costs in cause-.

1
eight yeans.

What the city pays for, in the first 
place, is the worth of the physical 
assets to the city, inventoried in bust- 
tness fashion, about which there can 
j>e no dispute. In the next place, the 
present value to the city of the net 
cash profits to be earned thru the 
street railway operation is figured 
down and discounted by the experts 
from net earnings of (26,000,000 to same 
$10,700,000, pud is by them entitled "in
tangible assets.’’ Not a penny more 
is allowed for franchise values, or 
anything else, altho the city will re
ceive other considerations of great 
ivalue from the purchase. This is 
plain enough to business men once 
they have the facts before them. 
Knaves or noodles may make other 
deductions, but The Telegram is go
ing to the wrong shop when it ap
proaches the Toronto Board of Trade 
in the hope of finding either species 
to support its campaign of misrepre
sentation and slander.

The Telegram, with its wonderful 
historic imagination, recalls the cam
paign put up by the board of trade 
against the sale of water lots at the 
foot of Cherry street to Mr. Mulock.
Years of experience have taught us 
that when The Telegram feels that it 
has engaged in a hopeless conflict it 
recalls the glories of the Cherry street 
struggle, when by Its unaided arm it 
did deeds of derring-do which even 
now inspire the editorial staff to 
blank venee. But the memory of these 
great but mythical achievements are 
not likely to affect the hoard of trade.

The Telegram propose* to Major 
Brock and the members of the board 
that they pay no heed to experts like 
Mr. Bion J. Arnold, Mr. J. W. Moyes,
Mr. R. A. Ross, Mr. John MacKay, or 
Engineer Couzehs in this matter of 
buying the street railway.

We beg leave to suggest to Major 
Brock and hia fellow members that 
Controller McCarthy has a business 
grasp of the situation. He knows all 
the facts, and is not unwilling to be 
heckled. If the board of trade will 
Have a luncheon or a meeting of 
some kind and get from Controller 
McCarthy the bare facts, clear of all 
frills and ornament, they will learn 
more In an hour about the proposals 
than if they read all the millions of 
words in The Telegram.

Doubtless other ratepayers than 
those on the board of trade would 
like to hear the facts. Controller 
O’Neill and many of the aldermen 
are aware of the facts, and when 
they have the reports now being pre
pared by Messrs. MacKay and 
Consens they will be prepared to 
state their views. The street railway 
purchase is not to be rushed to 
destruction, nor aeroplanedi to a con
summation, without the most careful 
consideration.

I
Hearty Commendations Are 

Being Received From En
thusiastic Purchasers.

Trial.
Before Middleton, J.

The Northern Electric and Manu
facturing Co. v. Cordova Mines, (Limit
ed, et. al.—G. Grant, for plaintiffs; R. 
E.» Wood (Peterboro), for the oom- 
pany; G. F. Shepley, K.C.. and W. X 
Tilley, for Hughes and Mackechme;

for Klnkgaard. Plaintiff com- 
■behalf of itself and all

!
Big saving can i 
purchase of Pud 
Cloths. Broken I 
ter-eolled goods, 
ill yards.

Clearing, on

f!cl Ï
i 1 a ness

who protest against t*ie business of 
government being carried on in the 

way in which Sther business is 
conducted. Every government tends

The World is in daily receipt of 
many testimonials and hearty words 
of praise from those who get "Panama 
and the Canal in Picture and Prose," 
the beautiful big volume which la now . 
•being presented to readers at the bam 
coat of, distribution.

One enthusiastic adfnirer writes as 
follows: “It is a most comprehensive 
apd, complete book on the canal, and 
I am in a position to know that its 
Pictures are true to life and work on. 
the isthmus, and its reading matte#, 
absolutely correct.
years dowrn there as one at the work-1 
ers.”

i no one
pany sues on 
other creditors of defendant company, 
to recover (800 due to it by the com- 

and to have It declared that a

! MAIL ORDI 
DESF

Industry is Needed.
Practical civic government for To

ronto means making pfrovisiop for 
holding the manufacturing Industries 
already obtained and for attracting as 
many more manufacturing industries 
as can be secured. If the eity is not 
so opened lip that land at reasonable 
prices is available for sites for manu
facturing plants, and if there is not a 
one-fare street railway service for the 
transportation of thePemployes of fac
tories, manufacturers are likely to lose

certain mortgage given by the oom- 
to defendants Hughes and

! ■ to revert to the one-man power, so 
essential to ther success of big busi
ness enterprises. No doubt Panama, 
like Washington City, would be better 
off with a population without votes, 
but many of Us would father govern 
ourselves badly than be governed, 
however efficiently, by some officer 
appointed to rule over us.

1
■gn^pmipBBP ■
Mackechnle, for (60,000. is ultra vires 
defendant company and void, and is a 
fraud upon the plaintiffs and the 
other creditors of the company. Judg
ment: There is no doubt that the com
pany .possesses an existence and indi
viduality entirely distinct from the 
individuality of its shareholders, yet 
where a transaction is not in its nature
and°to a«eentTtorby°f£eve^ inTviduai c
dltorahtodinte^ded, 'Se Minsaction can- *6* ^ 1

not be regarded as ultra vires. There zone must be thoroly familiar with the 1 
is no statute prohibiting the giving of wonders of this gigantic undertaking, l
a mortgage by a company. There is and is surely competent to Judge the I
no statute which only permits the merits of thia volume. 1
mortgage to be given for a present Those who have visited Panama on 
advance. The action fails and must eight-seeing trips are Ibud in their ;
be dismissed with costs. It may be praises of this beautiful book, 
that the applicants will not consider it njiliar scenes are shown on almost 
desirable to press the winding-up, and every page, and the full page color 
I am not sure that the facts proved at pistes call forth expressions of ad-
the trial are technically in evidence miration and delight. | _em,r
upon that motion. I shall withhold Many kind words of commendation «c aChooi chiidrc
decision on the winding-up applies- are received dally, and but few fall to studies in the i
tion until the matter is further spoken compliment us on the spirit that used for educatioi
to. Action dismissed with costs as to such a liberal offer. It i* ad- anywhere in the
all defendants save defendant oom- mltted that this timely book 1* not Vfrtj of the Un
.pany (against whom judgment already only hlghly entertaining, but that it ..L Tm
entered for debt), and declaring vali educational work of rare value lightfed, tU-ventili
dlty of the mortgage in question as thls uartlcXr time for Everybody *TZ type tra“
against the company and its creditors. % Pan^ td'th.^t SJ y ^era «

canal. ■ large numbers in
The iWorld prints a Panama certtfi- B be a thing of the

cate every day, and six of these wHl I the predictions f
entitle the bearer to a copy of this H b® made in scho
useful volume when accompanied by ■ $***• .
the expense amount named thereto. I k«vIm nrtnted ti
Lose no time in taking advantage of ■ popular publicat!
this offer. • | sued less than th
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today and the manager arrelaeA Me 11 
ie charged witit-smuggling emigrants 
across the frontier in disguise.

nr
BEDEVILING THE GLOBE.

4'he Globe thinks that because the 

law lords of the privy council agreed 
th(t the stçpat railway franchise end
ed in 1921 therefore the city council, 
the; people and the legislature might 
not be beguiled into renewing the 
franchise. A renewable • franchise has 
a legal value in the opinion of law
yers, and we do not know what law
yers will be deciding cases in 1821 and 
the years thereafter. The World is 
optimistic, but believes in locking the 
door before the steed disappears.

The Globe still sticks to its belief 
that the city is to pay (12.000,000 for 
nothing. The city pays $11,700,000 as 
the "present worth of (19,676,000 which 
it is to receive back by 1921.

Who is The Globe’s accountant?

CUTTING OUT THE CANKER.
It has become more apparent every 

day that the first reform to be accom
plished by the Glass-Owen currency 
bill will be the compulsory divorce of 
the banks from Wall street. Under 
the present system the savings of the 
American people are piled up in a few 
'big banks, mainly in New York, which 
use these savings for promoting and 
underwriting purposes. Local needs 
are overlooked, the farmer, the manu
facturer and the merchant get scanty 
accommodation, or none at ail, while 
the small national banks all over the 
country are keeping their reserves on 
deposit with the big banks of the 
money trust. It is because Wall street 
is hit by the proposed decentraliza
tion of reserves that so much organiz
ed opposition is in evidence. Here is 
the way that Chairman Glass of th* 
house committee on banking and cur
rency put It:

.that a prohibitive -tax was placed upon 
•their activities fifty years ago. No 
one in tiie United State» today, ambi
tious to be elected coroner, would be 
foolish enough to publicly advocate 
■that the banks and not the govern
ment, should emit, regulate and con
trol the currency of the people.

When a man in the United States 
harks back to Andrew Jackson or 
Thomas Jefferson for illustration and 
argument, it is a sure sign that he is 
sparring for wind. Nor will President 
Wilson be greatly disturbed if incon
sistency is pointed out between some 
passages In his history of the Ameri
can people and the position he takes 
today. The people know precisely what 
the president stands for, and they are 
behind him. The opponents to cur
rency reform may as well return Fro- 
feyor Wilson’s 
and allow the -bones of Jackson to rest

II •!
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ADVICE TO A DAMSEL.

when you are getting an up-to-date

Ht I of motion, returnable with another 
motion on 22nd inst.

r , , Agnew v. HH1—R. G. Agnew, for
let it be simply a V outlined in dregs- plaintiff, obtained flat for filing ament- 
goods as worn in Pare» When we | ed statement of claim after lapse of

ten days from order allowing amend
ment.

Webb v. Shapiro—D. R. MoD. Leask, 
sporting around" in collections of silts, for plaintiff, obtained on consent order 
truly at puts our Ideals on the fritz! I dismissing action without costs and

Without prejudice to any other lien 
holders on any of the lands.

McDonald v. The Doty Marine En-

II !

I! I 'I iji j

11, 7

I
» Appellate Division.

Before Meredith, CJ.O-: Maclaren, 
J.A.; Magee, J.A.; Hod gins, J.A-; 

Riddell, J.
Rex v. Derry.—R- H. Holmes for 

E. Bay<y, K.C-, for the 
Reserved case stated by Mor

gan, J,, of County of York, pursuant 
to order of June 23, 1913, as to
whether what took place before the 

was a refusal to re
evidence. Judgment

see matrons who ought to have sense,
got up regardless of taste or expense,

.

!!I't U
defendant.history to its shelf Lillian Madeline Editha, hark! Some 

of these dresses might do in the dark;
In peace. Were "Old Hickory" in the th^cop^ erl^they" ar^ shown'^ the I and Boiler Co.-Gordon (Bick-

denslr thin’ JuL £a~rtc ^ House Cold Tire Setter Co. v. Bank
denser than glass, foiling the gaze of | B N a.—G. L. Smith, for defendant,

moved for order dismissing action for 
want of prosecution. J. A. Macintosh 
for plaintiff. At plaintiff’s request 
motion adjourned to Nov. 4 next per
emptorily.

Craig v. C. P. R Co.—Macdonnell 
(MacMurchy & S-), for defendant, ob
tained on consent order dismissing ac-

crown.
I i I;;

VICTROLA RECORP8.

Where to Find a Large Assortment,
In ye Victrola Parlors of Ye Old* 

Firme of Heintzman & Co. Limited, 
193-195-197 Yonge street, you will find I 
an unusually large assortment of W- 
trola records, and always *11 the new 
selections as soon as issued.

county judge 
ceive character 
(v-v.) : What took piaeç was not a re
fusal, and the question is answered in 
the negative.

Re Liquor License Act—J. R. Cart
wright, K.C-, and W. E- Raney, K.G,, 
for the negative. J. Haverson, K-C-, 
for the affirmative. A question 
stated by the lieutenant-governor- 
under order-in-counoil of Aug. 16, 
1918, pursuant to 7 Ed. VII.. cap. 52, 
whether licenses can be issued for the 
Town 
provinc
tion ''.by law was declared by the muni
cipal" clerk to be carried but declared 
by the county judge on scrutiny npt to 
be carried. Judgment (v.v.) : The 
statute in -question is express in its 
language anti limited by its words, 
and the case put is not within its 
meaning or intention or word. The 
question should be answered in the 
affirmative.

is following In hi* foosteps when he

si■

$! lenge the supremacy 
government. He proposes to cut out 
the canker of Wall street speculation, 
whioh has made feverish and unsound the rubber-neck class—that’s our idea 

conditions in of a nlc*-looking gown, Lillian Made
line Editha Brown.

fi- !

REV. SCOTT CURRIE
IS STILL MISSI1

ill!» ?>
.banking and .bueineto 
the Unlt-ed States.

1»; Aurora without consent of 
secretary where a local op-X-!» NEW CONVENIENT TRAIN TO 

WINNIPEG.
OTTAWA, OcL 21.—(Can. Press.)rlr; The Telegram now M-tabes to dis

cuss radial lines, or tubes, or motor
ffl —So far as known, up to a late 

this afterneon, no trace had been 
found of Rev. Scott Currie, the Angtt-

Saturday

Canadian Pacific.
‘Ji lit

buses; anything but the purchase of 
the street railway, the unification of 
the system, the extinction of double

H #
I The popularity of Canadian Pacific!tlon without costs, 

servlet, and the excellence of that.
road’s equipment, has ‘been ao greatly Judgar* Chambers,

and triple fares ahd the elimination appreciated by v the traveling public Before Britton, J.
that it has been found necessary to Moore-Ruekln v; Ruskln—H. S.
put Into service an entirely new I White, for committee, obtained order 
through ^standard express train be-1 amending schedule to report of local 
tween Toronto and Winnipeg. m!18te1I’> ", ^

— - ~ Commencing Sunday, Oct. 27, the I Scully v. Nelson—*J. P. MacGregor,
VIENN/i, Oct. 21—(Can. Press).— “Gate City Express'* will leave Toron- for plaintiff, appealed from order of

The agency representing tho Uranium at >ao p.m., and will run dally
r thereafter, arriving Winnipeg 8 a.m. in chambers, striking out certain parts

Steamship Company here was closed second morning; The train will con- j statement of claim. M. H. Ludwig,
sist of the highest-class modem equips K-C., for defendant. Reserved, 
ment; compartment-library-observa- I Swayzle—F. W. Harcourt, K.C.
tion oar, standard sleeping cars, -tourist | ?or lnfant^  ̂obtained order 
sleeping car,

>
can clergyman, who on 
■went on a hunting expedition near1 
Glen Almond in Labelle county, Que
bec, and has not since been seen.

Before Meredith, C.J-O.; Maclaren, Three search parties, including * ; 
J.A.; Magee, J.A.; Hodgins, J.A- number of men from Buckingham. 
Barnes v. McLaughlin—A- E. Frlpp. ere in the field, and they are expect- 

K.C., for plaintiff. H. Fisher (Ottawa) ed to be heard from tonight, 
for defendant McLaughlin. F. B. The theory that he accidentally 

i Proctor (Ottawa) for City of Ottawa. ; ehot himEe!f iB thought to bs correct. J
, Appeal by u aintiff >rom the judgment I __ ____ ______________ _____________ 1

of the chancellor of June 14. 1913. |
, Action -to recover (10,000 damages for LECTURES ON HINDUISM.
: death of Peter Barnes from falling ----------
" into a sewer being constructed by de- F. N. Farquhar, M.A., who has 
. fendants o.i Carruthers avenue Ot- been actively engaged in Y.M.CA.

tawa, on night of Aug. 12, 1912, a;- work in India, will give four lectures
leged to have been caused by negli- on “Hinduism” at Wycliffe College, 

■■ gence of defendants in allowing sewer on Monday, Nov. 3, and the following
Auburn Nurseries, Limited, v. Me- to remain at night without proper three afternoons. The lectures will be

barricades. At trial action was dis- under the auspices of the theol 
missed without costs except that the federated with Torontotrar, Bitting for master in chambers, contractor was to pay city’s costs of v-eitTT feüerated ° loronto

dismissing motion to set aside writ defence. Appeal dismissed. No costs " '
Gibson v. Carter-—R; S. Robertson 

("Stratford), for defendant. G. Osier 
for plaintiff. Appeal by defendant ! 
from judgment of Kelly, j., 0f june 
28. 1913. Action to recover $2700 for 
commission on sales for defendant and 
to recover ¥4006 damages for alleged 
breach of contract At th« trial judg
ment was awarded plaintiff for $2700 
and costs. Judgment varied by re
ducing it by (75. *n other respects 
Judgment affirmed. No costa of ap
peal.

Lane V. Dickinson.—F. W. OhAmpr 
(Exeter), for defendant R. g. Rob
ertson (Stratford), for plaintiff. Ap
peal by defendant from Judgment of 
Fal'onbridgo, C.J., of May 27, 1913- 
Action by widr w of Frederick V J ,

-Luro for r dtolsration that the east ' 
half of lot 11, third 
Blanchard, foims part of

I

df franchisee, author!
; The Teal opposition to this bill 

is not as to government control, 
upon which we shall nevetf yield. 
It is in that most vital require
ment of the bill that in the future 
funds on deposit in other national 
banks cannot be counted as legal 
reserve. This means an immedi
ate loss of profits to many bankers 
—I say Immediate, for in the long 
run the change will benefit bank
ers as well as the public ; and it is 
the prospect of that lose that ex
plains most of the organized oppo
sition to the bill.

The fight is to drive us from our 
firm resolution to break down th* 
artificial connection 'between the 
banking business of this country 
and the stock speculative opera
tions at the money centres. The 
monetary commission, with more 
discretion than courage, absolute
ly evaded The problem ; but the 
banking and currency committee 
of the house has gone to the very 
root of this gigantic evil, and in 
this bill proposes to cut the can
ker out.

URANIUM OFFICES CLOSED.

i
________________ __ _____ allowing

_____ ___ dining' car, finit-class | loan of 8500 to mother out of infants’
coach and colonist car. This will be moneys, to complete building of house 
found the most convenient and best) Mortgage to be given to accountant 
train between Toronto and Winnipeg! *nd mother allowed Interest for main- 
on account of the daylight departure tenance.
from Toronto at an hour when the| Auburn Nurseries, Limited, v. Mc- 
Unlon Station is not badly congested, Gredy—H. W. Mickle, for plaintiffs, 
and also on account of -the early hour] appealed from order of senior regie- 
of arrival at Winnipeg.

The present "Vancouver Express” ,
will continue to leave Toronto at 10.201 of summons, or in alternative for leave 
.p.m. daily and will consist of 
same equipment
press.” This train is the best to take 
for points west of Winnipeg, but for Naughton, for the company, obtained 
Winnipeg and east the "Gate City * winding-up order. Reference to J. 
Express" Is the right train to travel | A. C. Cameron..
by. Re James Anderson—G. Waldron,

Full particulars from any Canadian for defendant, moved on return of ha- 
Paclflc agent, or write M. G. Murphy, | beas corpus for an order discharging 
district passenger agent. Toronto.

I
RULING PANAMA.

Altho the Panama Canal is finish
ed the United States Government has 
not as yet adopted any plan for its 
efficient up-keep and operation. The 
politicians are clamoring for commis
sions and divided authority, while 
Colonel Gocthals, the directing genius 
of the great canal's construction, re
commends » one-man commission

u eh
1 I L
in ; ■

the I to file conditional appearance. A. C. 
as the “Gate City Ex-1 McMaster, for plaintiff. Reserved.

Re Menzie Rubber Co.—A. C. Mac-
:

i This Leav,
isi Sm<H| I ■ Iwith autocratic power.

It mast be remembered that the 
Ki»mi zone embraces considerable ter
ritory, and that there will always be 
stationed in that country eoldiers, of
ficials, engineers, and a force of men 
necessary to look after the «ordinary 
operation and maintenance of the 
canal. The canal zone is in the main 
fertile, reeeonably free from disease, 
and the climate is said to be delightfuL 

not be strange if the zone 
» lew» xteR#ie,ti»p, eai «1%

prisoner, b. Bayly, K.C., for attorney- 
general. Enlarged until 24th inst.

Ianarelli v. Dominion Construction 
Co.—A. G. Ross, for plaintiff, obtained 

FORT WILLIAM- Ont., Oct- 21—J order for issue of subpoena ad testl- 
(Can. Press)—With her sides and ] ficandum directed to witness in Mont- 
deck covered with Ice, the steamer | real, to attend triad at Belleville. 
Acadian of the Merchants’ Mutual | McCorvie v. McCorvie—D. O. Carat- 
Une arrlved-here today The ice was ron. for plaintiff, moved for order f.->r 
so thick o.i the sides that it was payment ou: to plaintiff of moneys in 
found impossible to ope nt.hc doors j court. L. E. Dancy (Goderich), for 
to unload freight until it had been | defendant. Order made, 
thawed with itot water- 

At Thundor Cape she met a fleet 
of ten gralu vessels that had stayed 
In titttter IbfiE8.fl#Ei8C the Stora-

The Financial World admits that 
Mr. Glass touched the opposition to 
the bill upon its tenderest point, but 
hastens to remind us that the United 
States Bank in Jackson’s day med
dled with politics. Our recollection: 
is that President Jackson put the bank 
out of business, but failed to supply 
the country's need for currency by a 
government issue. Hence the stale 
banks began ie circulate their notes
U BMMV .with mititi re di*R»troui

vj (Bou
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At Opcode Hall-

BONDS
Our Bands offer the " small investor 

an opportunity to invest his money 
profitably and without risk.

We is eue them in sums of One Hun
dred Dollars and upwards.

The Corporation was established in 
18Ù», and the accumulated oxpe 
of considerably more than half i 
tury is brought to bear upon the «elec
tion of the securities In which . the 
Bondholders' and Shareholders' money 
are Invested.

These Bonds are by law an

rlence
a oen-

Authorlzed Trustee 
Investment

We shall be riad to send you a copy 
of our Annual Report and all particu
lars.

CANADA PERMANENT
MORTGAGE CORPORATION

Established 1665.
TORONTO STREET TORONTO.
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with diminishing Intensity. It has caua-

EHStESE^E I Arz: êæ sæsk?** “**■* ^
îwrt"tlhL8£?en^twSd mild® further has issued invitations to a drawing Mrs. John A. Walker, Spadina'road, 

Minimum and maximum temperatures: room meeting at the Government gave a miscellaneous shower ypster- 
yictorla. 48-54; Vancouver ,46-64; Kam- House, on Tuesday, the 28th of Octo- 4ay afternoon for Mies Jennie Smith,

to; ajs^sswhri&jssrs: U. « » «BE* «* w -m* —• *
ronto, 86-46; Kingston, 40-46; Ottawa, society in London, will address the 
U&fSB* 36"44: St" John' 62"5e: meeting.

—Probe bll Itlee— ihhéJ
Great Lakes and Georgian Bay—Mo

derate winds; fair and cool, followed at 
night by Increasing easterly winds, with
"Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrhnce-Falr , Exhibition in the Arena this after-

LowerSt. Lawrence and Gulf-Wester- noon and evening, the proceeds to go 
ly winds; mostly fair and cooler. towards the preventorium.

Maritime—Westerly winds; fair and | 
cooler.

rt*:1864.
/

ratio & son If* • }

That Sale of Office
'

FURNITURE
V-

i and Lawn 
preads

ielreiiirei)
„„ and double beds, a splendid 
f rf these Choice, Daintily Hand- 
t.?*A pure Irish Linen and 
Bedspreads—especially nice for

To’oo, »«^*19 0#- M0 0°
to 830.00.

m

y

dark blue cloud; crossed with a rain
bow, ending In a pot of gold, which 
was a very original" idea on the part 
of the hostess. . /n Pillow The Chamberlain Chapter I. O. D. E. I 
Will hold its regular meeting today, at l 
8 p.m. in the Margaret Eaton Studio, | 
North street. Address bÿ Mrs. Alex. I 
Macdonald, Montreal Report of the 
annual meeting I. O, D, K by Delegate 
Misa Constance Rydye'rd Boulton.

Miss Dorothy Walker has returned I 
from a visit to her slater, Mrs. Victor I 
Goad, in Montreal.

The 48th Highlanders chapter î. O. I 
D. E. will hold the first meeting of thé I 
season on Friday, at 8 o'clock, in the I 
Officers’ lecture room at the Armour- I 
ies. Miss Constance Boulton Will ad-1 
drees the meeting.

Mrs. George H. Hees is giving four I 
subscription dances at her house on 
Monday, Nov. 10, 17 and 34, and Dec, I 
1, from 8 to 11 o’clock.

Mrs. Albert Brown, 181 Crescent 
'road, has issued invitations to an at 
home on Friday afternoon, Nov. 7.

Mr. and Mrs. Heubaoh, Winnipeg, 
are in Paris, at the Hotel Ascania.

Mrs. J. T, Fotheriagton and Mrs. J. 
H. McGilllvray, (Whitby), are in Paris.

Mrs. John C. Fiaher, Spadina road, 
is giving a tea on Thursday afternoon.

Mrs. Norman Roberts and children, 
Seven Oaks, Ridout street, London, 
Dnt„ spent Thanksgiving with Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Roberta, Margueretta street.

Receiving Today.
Mrs. Fred P. Maughan (nee Mason, 

pèterboro) first time since her mar
riage. at 24 Hampton Court, Avenue 
road.

Following up our announcement in last night’s papers, we are here 
bright and early this morning to remind you that

The Imperial Order Daughters of 
the Empire will manage the tea room 
at the Canadian Fashion and Home

s
.

mt tc-inc.h Pure Irish Linen (hand
Leered) Pillow Cases. Chaste de- 
,roit«rvT useful and dainty for tasty 
keener*—«iso a splendid and in- 
Ssive gift medium.

,1.75, 10 The Very Best Snaps in
DESKS AND CHAIRS

I
Mrs. Charles O’Reilly gave thé first 

of her two teas yesterday in her 
pretty new house, wkn its lovely old 
china and pictures, in St,. Clair ave
nue. She looked particularly well in 
a cream-colored gown with bodice of 

23 N. W. I Irish lace, and antique turquoise* er
ic‘Wiv namenta. The rooms were decorated 

'1 with KUIarney roses, and the tea 
table with a cut glass stand and 
vases of the same lovely roses and 
feathery white gypeiphlllla. Dr. Bref- 
ney O’Redlly was a very attentive 
host, assisted by Mrs. Strathy, Mrs. 
Nevitt, Mrs. Frederick Clarkson, and

' f
THE BAROMETER

Time Ther. Bar. Wind.
8a.ro...................... 38 29.07 27 W.
Noon...................... 48 .....
2 p.m.;............. 46 29.24
4 p.m........... 43 ■
8 p.in........... 3s 29.68 — ■

Mean of day, 40; difference from aver
age. 5 below; highest, 46; lowest, 36.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

I Blankets
immense variety of sise and quality 
Soderate Prices, according to qual-

lefSWW
values clearing lust now).

are to bfc had today before eager buyers make too many inroads into the 
stock. Those who come early will find r! çfftricisl

Down Quilt 
Special

."«ice little lot of High Quality Down
ouf», for Single. Three-quarter and 
DMibto fulf

Values up to $8.00.
Clearing at 86.00.

/

. for $17.90 
. for $24.50 

for $23.50 
for $7.50

$22.50 Flat Top Desks 
$30.00 Roll Top Desks , 
$29.00 Typewriter Desks « 
$9.00 Office Tilters . «

Oct. 21. At from
Ionian...............Montreal.............. .. London
Devons............. Vow vîirk' ' “ ' âôuthairmton I neveral pretty girls. A great manyF^der Grôsw.".New York I.. . .^Bremen men weree present. Mrs. O’Reilly gtVee

K.P. Wilhelm..New York ...............  Bremen her second tea today.
Laconia........... Queenstown ............... Boston —
Lusitania.........Liverpool..............New York Mrs. R. S. Cassells is giving thé
Minnehaha....London ...............  New York first of her two teas this afternoon to
Knwafomê,ëSfc nW 1 lntr*duo* MlM Bsther Cae8ella
Perugia.............Genoa.....................New York
Pannonla......... Trieste ............. New York
Innishowen H..Dublln ...................  Montreal

l
I

«

ftI ; m

0Nottingham 
F Lgce Curtains
• * ttmdBon&c pew designs in 3 and

ywd lengths. Single and double border
4l*M-$2.00, 82.50, 83.00. 84.00,

85.00, 84-60-

Mrs. Crozier, Spadina road, is giv
ing a tea this afternoon to introduce 
her daughter.

Mrs. Wallace Nesbitt and Mrs. W. 
H. Beatty are in Atlantic City.

Mrs. Sam Hughes and Miss Hughes 
are in Parts, where they will spend 
the winter.

Major and Mrs. Laybourne and 
Mrs. Duncan, who have been spend
ing a week at 74 St. George street, 
are returning to Kingston on Friday.

The opening meeting of the Wo
men’s Mjisical Club take» place on 
Thursday evening, Oct. 28, at the To
ronto Conservatory of Music. Miss 
Brenda Macrae and Mr. Vlggo Kthl, 
Danish pianist, are giving the pro. 
gram.

The bishop of Ontario and Mrs. 
Lennox Mills were in Winnipeg last 
week.

Sir L. Melvin Jones, who Is mak
ing a tour of the west, is expected 
home by tho first of November.

Mr. Stuart Strathy and Miss Mary 
Strathy have issued invitations to an 

I “at home” on Thursday evening, Nov. 
6, at 9 o'clock.

BIRTHS. Miss Nevitt, who has been in Japan
FLANAGAN—At the Cottage Hospital, [or the la5t, el* months, is expected 

on Monday, Oct. 2»th, to Mr. end M|i. hoIue on Saturday.
Edward Flanagan, a son. , j Captain and Mrs. Boone and their

GODFREY—On Oct. 31st, 1913, at 72 Low- 
ther avenue, to Mr. and Mrs. John M.
Godfrey, a son.

And a host of other equally good values for the business man. Come in 
this morning and see them.STREET CAR DELAYS

Tuesday, Oct 21, 1913. 
11.44 p.m.—Fire on King, 

between Church and Toronto ;
4 minutes’ delçy to Belt Line 
and King cars, both ways.

1.62 p.m.—Rig on track at 
Queen and Morse; 24 minutes' 
delay to King cars, westbound.

4.60 p.m.—Pape avenue Y, 
wagon stuck on track; 6 
minutes’ delay to Carlton cars.

6.80 p.m.—Pape and Queen, 
wagon stuck on track ; 10 
minutes’ delay to westbound 
King cars.

9.60 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing, 
Front and John, held by train;
5 minutes' delay to Bathurst 
cars.

9.00 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing. 
Front and John, held by train; 
4 minutes’ delay to Bathurst 
cars.

9.10 p-m.—G. T. R. crossing. 
Front and John, held by train; 
4 minutes’ delay to Bathurst 
cars.

9.98 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing, 
Front and John, held by train;
6 minutes’ delay to Bathurst 
cars.

The Adams Furniture Co
CITY HALL SQUARE

Limited
Damask 
Table Cloth 
Reductions

• 52

f
Receptions Miscellaneous.

Mrs. George H. Hees, on the first 
three Fridays hi November.

Mrs. Burton C. Ansley (formerly 
Miss Gladys Marshall, Hamilton), for 
the first time since her marriage, on 
Friday, Oct. 24. at her residence, 222 
poplar Plains road, and afterwards on 
1st and 3rd Thursdays, ~. ,

Mrs. J. Allan Wickett, riot today as 
announced, and not again until further 
notice, owing to illness In her family.

Meetings.

! ate saving can now be effected in the 
/purchase of Pure Linen Da mask Table 
Eletha. Broken lots of patterns, coun
ter-soiled goods, etc., etc., 2 x 2, 2 x 2%.
Ill yards.

y. Clearing, one price—68.95 each. This will be an open meeting.

(■ NOTICEI MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY 
DESPATCHED. DOUBLE HEADER

IN CENTRAL LEAGUE
On account of Monday being a holiday, 

a double-header waa rolled in the Central 
League at the Brunswick Bowling Club,

n Slit Skirt* Have Virtues
HN 0ATT0 t SON
Is 61 King 8t E„ Toronto

Dr. J. B. Moran ie no, longer in the 
employ of The Gatlin Institute Co. All 
communications should be addressed 
direct to The Gatlin Institute Co., Ltd.. 
428 Jarvis at., cor. Maitland Bt, Toronto.

WASHINGTON. Oct. 21.-^ 
(Can. Press.)—Without at
tempting to pass upon ques
tions of taste or modesty, the 
United States Public Health 
Service has put Its stamp of 
approval upon slit skirts and 
diaphanous gowns from the 
health standpoint Assistant 
Surgeon-General Rucker an
nounced today that “women 
wear too many clothes, any
way,” and that the woman 
who dresses in up.tq-date 
style is less liable to catch 
cold these chilly days than 
one who loads down her body 
with heavy clothing.

The Women’s Auxiliary of the Boys’ 
Division Y. M. C. A., will hold its reg
ular monthly meeting in the new 
Central Y. M. O. , A- building, College 
street, at 3 o’clock this afternoon.

The Toronto Àfma ' Daughters will 
meet at the house of Jtlra, Henderson, 
308 Crawford street this afternoon at 
three o’clock.

when the Suffragettes took all three from 
the Armadas, and the Mohawks two from 
the Strollers. J. O’Connor of the Strollers 
With a 48-pin handicap, was high for the 
night, with 647, closely followed by J. H. 
Martine, with 633. who had 9 pins on the 
eight. Following are the scores l 

Strollers— 12 3 T’l.
C. Fraser (12) .... 161 187 ]48t- 506
T. O'Connor (48).. 178 1 66 166— 547
Baggs (16) i...........« 117 182 187—
Marline (9) ....... 161 171 202—

Totals ......... 686 ""734 "ftM 218?
Mohawks— 12 3 T’l.

Bigley (44) ........ 168 127 118- 471
Nott (66) ................. 149 144 171— 530
C. A damn Jr. (33). 133 164 171— 491

... 162 167 212— 6*1

... ~663 638 722 2023

D.S. GOVERNMENT’S 
ZEAL IN EDUCATION

COME BACK BS THE 
CITY HALL BOWLERS

.1
The Athenaeum B. league opened the 

week’s rolling last night when the City 
Hall and N. C. R. hooked up. The City 
Hall team showed the come hack stuff, 
when they took the three games from 
their opponents. Spencer was high man 
for the night with 648, while Tolley 
next with 621.

In the C. Leagu

451
633

3 $cho<?l Children Will Be Pro- 
Tl ^ vided Witlv Most Modern 

1 Buildings.

w v>*

GRANTS SHOULD BE HARD ,
BY SERVICE TO THE STATE

DEATHS
CALL1COTT—At Burk’s Falls, Ont., on 

Saturday, Oct. 18. 1913, Emily Agnes, 
beloved wife of Thomas Calllcott of 81 
Euclid avenue, Toronto. —

Funeral from above address on Wed
nesday, at 3 p.m. Interment in Pros
pect Cemetery, Toronto. -

CONWAY—On Tuesday, Oct. 21, 1913, at 
his late residence, 4 Melbourne avenue, 
Mack J. Conway, in his 61st year. 

Please do not send flowers.
GILMORE—At her late residence, 69 

Montrose avenue, on Tuesday, Oct. 21, 
1913, Sarah Ann, beloved wife of David

• Gilmore, aged 42 years.
Funeral notice later.

McGILLION—At Dixie, Tuesday, Oct. 21, 
1913, James McGUUon. sr.

Funeral from residence, Middle road, 
9 a.m„ Thursday, 2Srd Inst., to Dixie 
R.C. Church, thence to Port Credit 
Cemetery.

STEPHENSON—At 66 Mutual street, To
ronto, on Tuesday, Oct. 21st, 1913, Mar
jorie Lenoir Stephenson, only and be
loved daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. O. 
Stephenson, aged 14 years 1 month and 
11 days.

Funeral private..

was

„ e, Wanltas clashed with 
the N. C. R. second team and wen the 
odd game.

Pickett

Totale ........
Suffragettes—

TaJdor (76)........  191 115 184— 476
Colling (62) ... 194 133 127— 616
Taylor (76)....86 127 122— 410
Ludford (63).... 161 189 123— 524
Taylor (63) .... 130 109 165— 447

766 786 884 2*?j

Armadas— 12 1 T’l.
F. Tosweli (76) ... 118 101 96— 887
W. Womereley (78) 97 136 144— 461
J. Hatley (63)...., 177 169 126— 636
O. Knox (68) ......... 100 110 126— 39$
A Downey <871. 1» 102 96— 193

(8.68) ... 7*2 786 704 1162
) XTURN N........................... H4(9

ADAMS FURNITURE LEAGUE

—“B” League—
1 2 8 T’l.

.. 204 160 161— $11
.. 182 161 171— 404
.. 140 124 127— 401
.. 186 160 188—

170 192 168—

*!' T f-W
168 14T 801— 600

198 106— 498
150 147— 413

160 186 180— 418
119 149 170—» 428

T’l.2‘ made the crossroads debating club a
ces between English and American P°™ful educational porch 
universities which had been const!-! wae hlgh^îme to glt the
tuted on English models, tho develop- yoÿth of the state seriously thinking 
ed in different direction». James S.™* v
Bryce had laid down what should be aDOUt Exhibits Do Good, 
the university ideal in one of his most I Traveling exhibits and demonstra- 
pregnant sentences: A university tlon, were aUo made; a tuberculosis 
should reflect the spirit of the times exhibit doing more good than an ex- 
wlthout yielding to it. I pensive sanitarium.

While there was absolute freedom! "This ks a tender subject with us, 
in American universities to hold | and a tender subject with the legtsla- 
heterodox views on higher mathema- I turc," Dr. Van Hiee remarked, allud- 
tlos or even philosophy, some were I lng to President Bone’s words. “We 
more sensitive about what they carefully refrain from tendering our 
taught on sociology or political econ* advice anywhere till asked.” He de* 
omy. But It was essential that a uni- dared It had become a habit with the 
versity should hold Itself free on mat-I legislators now to believe that They
turn oli politics. nwa!4 or religion ,Yet. did not know by intuition what was
while making statements dogmatically to 4,6 ln,?ïîTy the*Mils
their spirit must not be that of the that came ^ .ttl6
advocate. No man Knew everything passed the pr^ewors had a large
about a grain of. sand, while free to ®harf- In tlfe U™L lleSaî!wn ^or1
teach and investigate their attitude Paratlon » Sow»
must bf» tiiHt of the ludce, not of the I night* at the legislature by request, advocate J not ot tbe When the public utilities coçiml&/jn
a 1 was formed a professor of transporta

tion was .placed on It with a etatisti- 
It had gradually dawned upon Ox- I clan and a lawyer. The railways re-

ford that the university must not I cognized the commission as fair be-
only teach but convey knowledge to cause they had the rule of reason ap-
the people. The result was university .plying to both parties,
extension aatl a greater advance in Salary Too Big.
the last 60 years than in 2000 before. In the industrial commission 
But knowledge had outrun the assi- a professor was chairman for 
milattoa of the people- We knew two years; He got the employers and 

v enough about medicine, it applied, to -mnloved together and framed reason- 
While Dr. Van J eliminate ah disease; and about en- îb^ condltioM Of eafety and sanita-

genlcs, if applied, to eliminate the ^ year they made some
SS’bMX B“* w‘ *pp,y XltoSS «.

Ten year, ago Wisconsin organized JÆFwfth’ th’e’r.Vult^The’^rotoaor 
an extension movement at first thru f igïth.)“I SiMr could spend 
the Lyceum system, with courses of decided that no Pjofesiror coûte speno
two. four w six lecture® and collo- ayear’*? îîf.Zrch *3500 a
quiums following. While successful veatlVa4l0”ha^.<1„^a!!l<ib at> 13 
these only poured in knowledge- The (laughter anA aPPlau*®'■ , t
student did no digging for himself. It Dr. Van Hlse described how the state 
was information, not education- had advanced by sums of 325,000

grants to their winning extension 
Teaching by Mail. work during the last ten_ years, until

On a broader basis a corespondence I they had been voted $175,000 for the 
school was started and they had as [last year, while in no way was any 
many correspondents as residence other part of the university crippieo. 
students, nr between 5000 and 6000. I A Person for Toronto.
Dr. Van Hise defended the corres- ..if you do for the people what the 
pondence method, wuich was for those neoDie want done, they will have con- 
who could not attend university. For that you have some reason for
degree work only half the course *.igin^ other money.’’ waa his comment 
could be token in absentia. At first “this passage. A university's ex- 
the departments feared a lowering of 0niy justified by the eer-
the staiteards. A:few began and the performed for the common
feeling disappeared until nearly all ylce lt Peno contribution to the uni- 
are now engaged. At Blooming Grove w^‘tb' increased, the material re- 
a boy who could not leave the eighty- versity was lncr as ■ lnc.reased,
acre farm on which he worked was 80“r^h^.°Vth3„! taklng no e of thé
Interested in astronomy and took an<1 this wltnout xajing 
mathemal ice by correspondence. He moral and spiritual»* •
n/ade a telescope, grinding the glass EYery , y L nLtmn v as
himself. Two of the comets discovered The greatest loss to a nation v. a
that year bore his name. He is now loss of talent, and not all tne aonuy 
making astronomical instruments for j/a* born in the PJ1®-118'er 
all America. the north side. He tboi«M a career

Debates Arranged. duT'to^ve'^6IW or girL It was the

university furnished ex. duty of the state to support higher 
advice to municipalities ,sUcatlon, This had been regarded as 
Wisconsin State. Formerly „ «transe idea, men objecting to have 

debating societies were found at every ?hel- Dr0t>erty Uken for the education 
crossroads. The subjects were such "f ntlfer men’s boys 
as: Was George Washington or Ab- «“hid been asked by Lord Morley 
raham Lincoln the greater man? or, . England, why Great Britain
Was man's Intellect or woman's the around to .Germany, and

, . nnev?—questions perfectly futile which «asrtceWwb they had 
Studio: Room 11, rtetntzman * ! began nowhere and ended nowhere. ^ recognised higher technical and

----------  They suggeeteJ to ,h?*e societies q:;es- "®- ‘fn?* -ducaVcm ar. a public func
tions like the Initiative, the refcrcn- tml\erslty educat-tn a., a pu
dum, the recall, taxation, tariff, oa all _ . , ... ...of which there were two aldem and If Ontario did this, he believed Uiv.
honest arguments for tooth. They sup- province would move ahead wi

City Hall—
Tolley...........
Ingham .
Polnton '.
Dey ....
Spence ..

Totals!? ••«e ••
N. C. B.—

Blume .

The next generation of American pub
lic school children will carry on their 
(tudles in the most modern buildings 
Bled for educational purposes to be found 
anywhere to the world, according to ex- 
nertx of the United States Bureau of 
Iducation. The old-fashioned, poorly- 
Hghtfed. ill-ventilated and often unsani
tary type of building which most of the 
fathers and mothers of the present gen- 

i «alien attended, and which also exist In 
large numbers in many cities today, will 
1# a thing of the past in a few years, if 
the predictions for the improvements to 
Re made in school architecture come to

.The federal educational bureau 1» iuet 
Ihvlng printed the fourth edition of the 
popular publication which was first is 
sued less than three years ago on school- 
houses to large American cities, and at 
the prent time plans have been pegun 
for a large new bulletin to be published 
Showing modern rural schoolhouses which 
have been erected in various progressive 
communities of the United States ur. 
Fletcher B. Dresslar of the Untverslty of 
Alabama, who Was the author of the first 

6 bulletin, will also write the °”e.A° „e 
published on country school buildings, 
and It Is expected that the two hooks will 
have a greater Influence In stih'hlating 
communities to put up better buildings 
than anything which has been written to 
recent years.

The federal government 
everything possible to encourage 
construction of better school buildings 

A recent ad- 
made when a

(AP*
3* | Dr. Van Hise Tells What Has 

Been Done in Wisconsin 
Toward Education of the 
People Along Practical 
Lines — Correspondence 
Courses and Traveling Ex
hibits Help.

Ill$
Totals (689)

Pedlar .... 
MoDousal 
Rahalley .,

164
167

Reid ...

........... .. 778 78
—“C” League— 

1 8

Totals .

Wanltas—
Foley .... ...
Cottrel ,.
Jones ...
Williams 
Stratton .

Totals 
N. C. R.—

Richards ...
Herwood ...
Lenard .... .
Gadsden .... ..... 134 111
Chaney .... ...... 13*

Totals

Tot&Ii 
WHITE SO 3 T*l.

148 168 160— 466
. 159 122 128— 499
. 131 126 118— *78 .
. 196 123 139— 468
. 166» 168 124— 443

Dr. Charles Van Hiae, president of 
the State University of Wisconsin, 
addressed the Canadian Club yester
day on university extension work. 
Hon. R. A. Pyne was not present, or 
die would have heard how a univer
sity can add millions to the resources 
and revenue of a government. Per
haps Dr. Colquhoun, who was pres
ent, will tell him.

2 3 T’l.
86 106— 276

101 96— 341
162 164— 428
80 84— 261

1Parlor Suite*—
Campbell...............
Grant......................
Little ......................
Coutte..................... 800 682 660—3142

1 '8 3 T’l.
... 116 166 113— 384

110 128 127— 345
100 116 167— *73

442 419 449—1310
8 Tl. 

166— 483 
111— 890M til

Totals .. 
Stores— 

Lebrun ....
Chitlde...........
Armstrong . 
McHattie ...

Totals . 
Hooalera— 

Stephenson .. • » 
Thomas .... 
Harcourt .... 
Holt.................

1
.. 160 117

127 Î3T 106— 421, 
143— 345100103

Knowledge Not Applied. 74 122

... 464 483 608—1440
8 Tl.

.. 136 129 187— 452

.. 186 113 13
.... 129 100 12
.... 131 142 113— 377

512 486 553—1610
8 T1.

. 166 146 147— 448

. 121 126 148— 389
. 120 102 91— 813

86 60 96— 241

681 620 706-1MY

#T. MARY’S LEAGUE

Orioles— 1
D. O’Brien .................. 1«?
D. Bynne ...
Oswald .... .
McCurdy .....
Hagarty ....................... 100

21
In the last few years Toronto lias 

had President Harpur, the lamented 
head of Chicago University; David 

of Leland Stanford 
Eliot

THE F.W. MATTHEWS CO.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

2 3 Tl.
120 166— 487

.... 153 116 137— 406

.... 112 103 160— 875

.... U5 124 137— 448
176 140— 415

is doing
the

Starr Jordan 
University, and President 
Harvard as visitors.
Hise lacks the magnetism of Harpur, 

of Jordan, and

tkruout the whole nation, 
vance along this line was 
service was started to lend to rural com
munities small models of the best type ot 
WJbllc school buildings. These will be 
•nipped to all county school officials who 
request them, and will be used to vi11 
leges and country communities where it
le Impossible for members of the school 
boards to make visits over the country 
end get Ideas of typical buildings.

• School authorities in practically all of 
the larger cities are giving more atten
tion to modem school building architec
tural ornaments today than ever before. 
The things sought for are not archltec- 
tbral ornaments, but modern designs, 
Which will make for efficiency ’n every 
line of work of the public school. Venti
lation, good light and sanitation today are 
considered more important than fancy 
cornices or other useless decorations. The 
old-time school gable or belfry has Prac
tically disappeared In the modern -tyle 
qf architecture, and architects turn thalr 
attention to features which will make 

. • for the comfort of pupils and
their efficiency, rather than to deelgn 
features which to themselves are useless, 
and the construction of which entails a 
waste of public money. More than $79.- 
000,000 is being spent for new buildings 
in the United States each year, it is es
timated, and the government, thru its 

b publications, hopes to encourage the use 
’ of this money In the very best manner 

Vanou.s municipal and state

Totals .. 
Dressers— 

Michael . 
Linden .. 
Sharpe .. 
Smith ...

235 Spadina Avenue
Telephones College 791 and 792

MOTOR AMBULANCE SERVI0E «3*

:‘ 1
728—2080 

8 T’L 
168— 616 
166— 618 
191— 476 
181— 427
let- m

712 619Totals .. 
Royals— 

Hogan 
Skane ... 
Morgan .

2
214 132
166 186 

.. 144 140
the impressiveness 
the smoothness of Eliot, he has an 

and • directness which

477—1411 
3 T’l. 

161— 448 
110— 433 

86— 328 
97— 281

Totals .... .... 482
Van ness ...» ...... 135

166lChiffoniers— __ .
Henderson ..... •** 1*0authorities are making use of the gov

ernment’s service in furnishing informa
tion on standard schoolhouses, both for 
the cltv and country, and it the children 
of the ‘future generation do not study in 
the most modem and efficient buildings 
which can be designed. It .will not be 
Uncle Sam’s fault.

1*6(earnestness 
give his words a forceful lodgment in 
the minds 6f his hearers. Ho hud a 
fine audience, which included Presi- 

Dr. Maurico Hutton,

Dawson ..
Tinning 
Coryell . 
Swan ...

732 821—41*1Totals ■■■• .... *16146
93

When beating the whites eggs, be 
careful that there is no grease on the 
beater, as it will prevent the egg» 
from frothing. I:

The simplest way to clean jewelry he 
to dip it in a suds of castllc soap. It 
should then be rinsed in diluted al
cohol with a few drops of ammonia 
added- It will look bright as new.

, T I-tT
163 182 112— 407
133 I*» 156— 409

. SHI 86 102- 231
89 86 134— 208

423 604r—1407

Totals............. 605
Suites—

Berry ... ■
Southgate .
Goddard . •.
Balmain ...

Totale  ........... 480

DOMINION BU»INE«S LEAGUE

113 185— 496
148 148— 423
161 147— 414

128- 471 
146— 4*1

. ~723 748—2206
12 3 Tl.

. 184 120 126— 400
14* 163— 443

, 161 136— 462
141 108— 396
137 166— 475

dent Falconer,
Prof. Coleman, Dr. Willett G. Miller, 
Prof. Homing, Prof. Abbott, the 
bishop® of Toronto and N.=w West
minster, N. W. Rowell, K.v , George 
Beer, and Hon. W. S. Stewart, Char
lottetown.

President Bone,
happy in his brief intrsductory re
mark®. said that while they might not 

There was a surprising increase of all be prepared to practice recip/o- 
Russian exports to the United States city in Buffalo bologna, i’ll of them 
in 1912 The growth of this trade would agree to it for Wisconsin wis- 
durlng the past two years has mainly <jom. There the university was not 
resulted from a- demand in America an appendix of the legislature, hut the 
for Russian raw hides and for the legislature was an appendix of thd 
cheaper grades of wool for the manu- uniVersity
facture of carpets. Dr Van Hise said he was familiar

During the past live years Russian uh" Ontario, and had been thrilled
exports to the United States have in- lth th expansion of Toronto. Hecreased from 39.445.131 to 631,137,032. ^ xmL^^d pleased with the ex- 
These figures indicate only the direct ^a® a ( th „owth ot th< residential 
trade. The great part of the export tev. . 8
business in Russia is controlled by suburbs 
German tradesmen, who have strong 
connections in the United States, and 
many of their principal ehlpments are 
sent via Hamburg and Bremen and 
ooneeqeuntly enter American porte as 
German goods.

The greatest increase tost year took 
place in the shipments of hides and 
skins, which showed a gain over 1911 
of more than $9,350,000. Wool show
ed a. rise of $1,215.000, and flex, hemp 
and tow together about $420,ovo.

According .o tin- Russian custom»! 
authorities. tbe exports from • the 
United States to Russia for the first 
eleven months of 1912 amounted to 
$38,136,780, and the exports from 
Russia to the United -mates for tl$o
MS» eetifll tattiefl IMSfcBtiif _

RUSSIAN EXPORTS 
TO UNITED STATES who was very

5ÉS 1 2Collett A 8.— 
tipalding .... .....
Bowler .... .......
Roberts «... .•••••
Collett .... ....... 169 187
Lang............... .. 1*7 The York 

Institute
Totals .... ...

Ranke & Co.—
Murphy...................
Crane .......................
Roache •■■■
Ranks .......................
Coulter...................

Totale.............
Harper, Customs Broker, 

Building, 16 Jordan Bt., Toronto.

possible.
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McKinnon LIQUOR AND 
DRUG HABITS

Should Reflect Times.
He found no fundamental dlffercn-

ed
The

pert
thruout(Boudoir Secrets.)

$ The electric needle for removing 
hairy «r fuzzy growths ie fast falling 
6to disfavor among beauty special
ists, because quicker and better 
lulls are obtained with the aid of a 

eyr-. Haste made by stirring together a 
Ittyç powdered ilelatoTie and waicr. 
tin* is applied on the hairs not 

■ tic ted and in 2 minutes rubbed off, 
wifli it conics every trace of ha.r. 

The skin should then be washed to 
Hoove the remaining paste and it 
29 Jaikft smooth and spotJes* Buy

la edsUsti gM*MW «B?»

>PRINCE GEORGE 
HOTELT. HARLAND FUDGE Perfect eatiefsetion guaranteed, or toe

refunded at termination of treatment 
Confidential reference.*. Literature 

der plain cover on request.
Phone Gerrard 1844.

re-
Tenor

Gallery Tea RoomPUPILS RECEIVED.
«.’ofitroL Poise and 

Placcnient.
appointments phone 
or Beach 17 L 37 tf

Breath Open every afternoon 4 to 8. Or
chestra and Vlctrola- Entrance 
York Stteot.

Absolute me aEMtARD st., TorontoUj a
a^lng
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1WEDNESD4Y MORNING8;

ilA-j

Chicago 6 
New York 4Baseball

i f

. O. C.A.
Officers .

■S. M. C. 15 
Varsity II 7;

»R usby
I j

m TK<inV •
I
‘ Æ-iff-

l
< H

i4i f J

WHITE SOX TURN 
TABLES ON GIANTS

EX- MDENTS LOST FIRST f 
GAME TO VICTORIA

Men’s Fine 
Footwear for 

Dress 
Occasions

P

J-'NO *M ASCOT.
[■

■

I l

■tf?THIS B^ACtVCAT I c°
alread 
coats* ;

THETO i jiT MOUSEIn order to ensure Varsity's suc
cess on the Rugby field. Captain 
Mavnard secured a splendid speci
men of a black cat, •which he cal
culated would banish the hoodoo 
which seemed to be Hovering over 
the blue and white. Lost season 
Jack declared a black cat ran 
across the field after the opening 
game with McGill, and that the 
Montrealers captured the feline 
and used it as a mascot. To back 
up his claims that It augured 
well, Maynard recalled that the 
Intercollegiate championship went 
to McOllC While walking dpwn 
Yonge street one night recently, 
some members of the Rugby, team* 
espied a black cat, and after a 
chase they were successful In cap
turing It. It was forgotten to take 
the cat down to Montreal in order 
to act as the mascot at last Sat
urday's game, but Maynard sent 
an urgent phone message back to 
Toronto. In which he gave orders 
for the cat to be forwarded at all 
costs. The anlmdl was duly 
crated and was sent to Montreal 
with all possible speed. All was 
in vain, however, for the blue and 
white went down to defeat, and 
the only way In which Red Mc
Kenzie can explain It Is that the 
Montrealers hud a mascot of their

quftirrl

Ontario Curling ' Association 
Arrange Groups and Elect 

Officers at Meeting

■
{ftsoiarctn) Chicago Amercans Wn at 

Peoria Before Crowd of 
Shivering Fans.

I Toothpullers Found a Stumb
ling Block in the Husky 

Methodists.
Gentlemen’s
Top-Coats

.• !
■ ./■ T

. •tThe >■* mPEORIA, IU„ Oct. 21.—Tying the score 
in the ■ sixth with a tacrlflce>Oy by Sam 
Crawford, the American League world 
tourists hammered out a victory over the 
National Leaguers here- today In the 
eighth Innings, by bunching a double, a 
single,, a triple and two more" jilnglès; 'for 
three runs, which gave them .the -gaine, „< 
to 4, the Giants pushing over -one- raft In 
the ninth In a rally whlch^ <d}Ort 
the lead • attained by- thelr American 
League rivals. . -.A ,

Two thousand fans sat thru' the-hour 
and a half of play," braying the winter, 
wind, which swept the eufi-dpzZled dia
mond, and cheering on the Chicago cham
pions to a victory over the -•-National 
League leaders. .

Because of the cold, fans lit .the bleach
ers ripped loose the boards of \tié *rboden 
structure and bnltt small fires; around 
which they warmed themselves as the 
boseball play els cavorted on the fldld.'
- Wlltse and Levefenz-were the opposing 
pitchers, with • the latter heaving Wildly 

holding the' Na
tional Leaguers without a hlt'.whefl' the 
bases were occupied. Wlltse Was ftiUnd 
for a series of long swats, the white Sox 
counting nineteen bases on thpir total ,of 
ten bits.'

Hal Chase, formerly of the, New York 
Americans; Bairn- Crawford of- the Detroit 
Tigers and Shortstop Weaver ; of .-the. 
White Sox were the batting stars of the 
afternoon, Weaver hitting for a triple 
and dobble in four times up; Chase two 
doubles and a single In four trips to the 
plate, gnd the Detroit slugger hammering 
out two triples and a sacrifice fly in an 
equal number of times with the stick.

Umpire Klem passed judgment upon the 
balls and rtrikes for the game, with Um
pire Sheridan ruling on the base deci
sions. ,A moving picture operator added 
spice to the dally performance by shoot
ing the plays thruout the game. Both 
managers allowed their hurlera to go the 
full route, despite the cold. The score 

Chicago— * A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
Weaver, s.s.............. .. 4 1 2 2 5 0
Schafer, 2b. 3 2 0 1 3 0
Chase, lb....................  4 2 3 12 0 ’ 1
Crawford, c.f...........  3 0 2 3 0 0
Daly, If. ........... .4 1 0 1 0 0
White, r.f. ......................4 0 1 I 0 0
Rath. 3b.......................  4 0 2 0 3 0
Schalk, c...................... 4 0 0 7 2 1
Leverenx, p. ....... 3 .0 0 0 1 0

The October meeting of the Ontario 
Curling Association was held yesterday at 
the Granite Club, with an attendance of 
about forty representative members, 
President J. W. Corcoran of Queen City 
in the chair. Tbo. notice of ..motion had 
been given by Tom Thàubtim ■ of Bramp
ton with a view of shortening up the ends 
to sixteen In championship games, the 
author would go no farther than accord 
It academic support, and curlers must 
now soop thru eighteen ends, as usual. A 
few years ago it was twenty-one ends,

Thb applications of the Agincourt Hea
ther Club and Thornbury Curling Club- 
for membership were received "with favor.

Tankard Changes.
There was one ■ change made in .the 

grouping Of the Ontario Tankard ; Group 
6—Barrie Thistles taken from Grqup No. 
3, The old-Barrie Clvb Is in No. G.

To Group 11, Thornbury war added.
13, Agincourt- Heather was

■V
Junior Arts found Junlqr Ijleds easy 

picking yesterday afternoon on the rear 
campus In a Mulock Cup game. The score 
was 14 to 4 In favor of Arts. Arts-proved 
the stronger and increased their advan
tage at each quarter. In the first-quar
ter Ramsay was .pushed over for a safety 
touch,when he. tried to run a long punt 
out while a fttid • goal in the second 
quarter put Med< in the lead, but not 
for long, as Arts secured a try before 
half time. The score at- half time.was 
6 to 3 In favor of Aits. Arts negotiated 
another try In the third quarter and shut 
out the doctors. A field goal and a rouge 
helped swell the total, altho Meds kicked 
to the deadline once. The teams lined 
up as follows ;

Junior Arts (14)—Flying jving,. Fergu
son; halves. Phllpott, Drew, McLaren; 
quarter,' Batton: scHjnmjlge, Ci/rran, 
Axild, H. Mardner: spare, Lltster; wings, 
Taylor^ Hopkins. Gibson, Gurofsky, Fry- 
€n T« Ardncr,

Junior Meds (4)—Flying wing, Wigle; 
halves, Blaney. Ramsay, Russell; quarter, 
McCltnton: scrimmage, McKinley. Fret- 
well. ifepowell; wings, H11L Sinclair. 
Ban tins, Burns. Edmonds. -Snjtth.

At victoria College Campus yesterday 
afternoon In a Mulock Cup game Vic
toria College defeated" Defits by the score 
of 7 R> 3. after a nip and tuck struggle. 
It was essentially » punting duel between 
the two ha If lines, and the tooth-pullers 
succumbed. At half time the score was 
3 to 3 In fnvor of Victoria, and only one 
rouge was scored by the Methodists In 
the last half, while Dents were white
washed. I* looks like Victoria would 
win the district, and that the champion 
Bents would have to be satisfied with 
second place. The teams lined up as 
follows:

Victoria (7) — Flying wing. Brown -, 
halves. Hyck, Watson. Chaney: quarter. 
Bowles; scrimmage* Brett. Blatz, Hom
er; whigs. Horning. Griffiths, Sanderson, 
Harris. Bes tty. Pearson.

Dents (3)—Flying wing.} McDonald ; 
halves. Smith. Tleehc. Chartrand; quart
er. McKee : scrimmage, Pearlman, Holt, 
Wright r wings, S’ewart, Sinclair, Coupai, 
Hinds, Leigh, Harris.

:0*3Overcoat
Shop

I;■

T

.An assemblage that stands 
for style, great comfort and 
good service.

Top-Coats as différent from the usual as daylight 

from dark, almost—

I i

I
f

M
!
| ‘
I

N i !U\

m:■
Ordered to be so by us, for a high-class trade 

that’s as particular in selecting dress as in buying 

a diamond—

And so the London tailored garments get all the 

talk here, and they deserve it, at that.

Winter weights now, in Chinchillas, Llamas, 

Cheviots, Fleece, Tavistock, and Blanket Cloth.

Every color and every shade of a color that’s cor

rect, including the blacks— - >

Plain Chesterfields for silk hat wear, if you want 

to; the big storm-resisting ulsters ; and the swag- 
guards” style with the strapped back; all

; V
■aagF •

'-i nu
riri? i oy Group

added. ,, .
In District No. 4. Thornbury was added. 
The following officers were elected : 

Patron. H.R.H. the Duke of Connaught; 
hon. * president. Lieu tenant-Governor Sir 
J. M. Gibson; president, T. H. Brun ton, 
Newmart it; first vice-president, J. A- 
Mac-fadtfen, Toronto: second vice-presi
dent, Chas. -Turnbull. Galt Granite; chap
lain, Rév. J. W. Pedley. Toronto; secre
tary-treasurer, G. S. Pearcy,, 23 Scott 
street, Toronto. Executive Ammlttee— 
Messrs, Thauburn, Brampton; Hoys, Bar
rie; Cunningham, Hamilton ; Hamilton, 
Fergus; Swabey, Toronto; Hargra.fi, To
ronto Granite. On the annual, Messrs. 
Hedley, Swabey and Macpherson. Audi
tors, W. J. Burns and G. G. Attkens.

The Important election was that of. 
Charlie Turnbull of Galt- Granites to the 
second vice-presidency, who, according to 
custom and In the natural course of 

MONTREAL, Oct. 21.—Quite a sur- eventB, wm be elected president at the 
prise iras created 'In McGill athletic October Sheeting of :i9lS. 1

”>•» >“ ..««“ASSs-a

the men to represent McGill at the meet official medal cast from the O.C.A. 
in Kingston on Thursday, was mad# dle Magistrate Brunton will thus wear 
known. Rumors of the selected team the firet decoration. The fact that the 
had been circulated, which proved to ScottiBh Curing Association has decided be incorrect. F 8. McKenzie the preti- a tSSS to tins country In the
dent of the club, announced the follow- w|nter ot 1914-15 was referred to by Vlce- 
lng as the men chosen to make the trip. p-e8iaen» j x. Macfadden.

Heron, Hillier, Legault, Dougall. Ho- - The" delerirtes' sal T.ntvn to luncheon at 
vey, White, Crombie. Lowry, Pickard- .. Granite Club The new chaplain, Rev.

^,ng’and ,ater made;

3fE?Vre TnTZX'tâ S-l I -I' - " AYffiCURLING CLUB, 

he will not go down. It is not likely AVR -Oét ^l—The annual meeting of 
heaUnyto°^ Lth^ lUt of entries h« the Ayr Curling Ctob^Md today, and

MMNSnaf®saÉ
H220 y^TOs (two men. to run)-Fraser, «WtCitt.
Legault and Hllller.- ■ wn n V i' s.o-etiS-y-treksurer.

^r^blfeaand,,Ho^ey-
One' mut=Crombian and liw-ry. son and B. M. Lockle; P-ansglng conmUt.

oThree-mile - Plckard-Cambrldge and ai,Vdh^r0nw^ne^mm0n’

High jump (two men to Jumpl-^-Dou- "" * "
gall. Cushing and McKeneie.

Pole vault—Gushing and 
Broad jump—Klein and Cushing.
120 yard hurdles—Lockhart and

Hammer throw, discus and «hot—Mc
Dougall. Sutherland.

Relay race (four men to run from the 
following) — Hovey, Dougall,
Fraser. Alberga and Cuehlng.

McGill's chances for this year's meet 
arc very much better than last year, as 
they have a wonderful. collection of 
sorlntere from, the freshmen year, be- 
ald s the old men. The finish, however, 
will be extremely close, and the relay- 
race at the end may be the .deciding 
feature.

The contest promises to rest almost 
entirely with Toronto 
Queen's is not showing, up well at all 
this year except in the weights.

Town. >?»

garni? ! I! if totfs. 

ots an 
Select

to THE M’GILL TEAM 
FOR KINGSTON MEET

A
thruout the game, but

Dress Rumps,
Oxfords,
Boots.
Gunmetal tialfpumps, with 

kid lining and leather bow, 

turn" flexible soles ; sizes 

5J4 to 10

Gunmetal calf pumps, II 

with flat silk bow ... 2.56 Ip-

Patent leather pumps, the If 

genuine court styles for || 1 

evening dress, wear; turn 
flexible soles, silk or kid 

lining and flat tailored §| am 

silk bow; sizes 6kto 10 2.50

Patent . coltskin pumps, 

superior, high-grade shoes *. 
with suede lining, silk If 

tailored’ bow .., . . :3.50

■
i-

sis,» in tIntercollegiate Championship 

Appears to Be Between 

Montreal and Toronto.

S I
' t ■ (iger

sizes—•
I if.]

25.00, 30.00, 35.00, 45,00, 50.003 2.00
; \

a1 «
! ,fl Men’s Hats, Caps, Gloves and Umbrellasto hence-

i ! u it Fair weathers Limited
84-86 Yongt Street, Toronto

I I?

iI
- [

irty-tuo players 
under match ha 
a side, and cJ 

liter and Vice-fl

‘ MONTREAL WINNIPEG
tnoI

- I'ildswIt Is said that George Awrey will be 
out with the Tigers this week and will 
play against Ottawa Saturday. ............

Wilson of the Tigers hurt his leg on 
the holiday and may not be able to play 
on Saturday, His bucking will seriously 
affect them. ,

Jack Ryan came under the Ottawa ex
hibition game jinx when he was thrown 
after a long run into the St. Lawrence 
University game. His ankle Is badly 
sprained and several ligaments are torn. 
He will be etn absentee for a few weeks.

Kew Beach Intermediates will turn out 
to practice on Thursday at 7.15.

When In Montreal officiating at the 
match . between Varsity and McGill- on 
Saturday, Ben Simpson, president of the 
Interprovincial Rugby Union, did not 
hesitate to discuss the residence rule, 
He stated that he was of the opinion 
that it should have been added to. the 
constitution of thé union long ago. .The 
question was brought up at. a meeting 
two years ago, and was opposed by some 
of the clubs on the grounds that they 
bad a number of bank clerks on the, team 
■who could not get to their respective 
cities before the first of September. I 
think, continued Simpson, that, some one 
of the clubs will bring In the amendment 
this season, and that you will find a.' 
resident rule included In. the constitution 
next season.

The. exhibition of Amcrical College 
Rugby at .Ottawa, on .Friday, did not 
make a hit. There was no punting 
of any account on.. the part 
of the Canton players, who de
voted all their energy In . line . plunging 
or the forward pass. Hal. MoGIverln 
compared the American game as .played 
by St. Lawrence to basket-ball, and Tom 
Clancy said that It could not begin to 
compare f rom a spectacular standpoint 
with the Canadian football. Ottawa won 
by 26 to 12. soorlng all but three of their 
points In the Canada style.

The Ottawa Football Club will be mi
nus the services of Jack Ryan, their great 
outside wing, for the balance of - the sea
son, as the result of a sprained ankle 
which he sustained In the practice game 
against the St. Lawrence University 
team on Monday. Ryan- was can-led off 
In the third quarter, and ■ doctors foupd 
him to be suffering from a badly sprafn- 

jfed ankle, as well as torn ligaments. He 
was ordered to the hospital, where 
••Silver" QUlity and Arthur Black have 
been treated since Saturday. - -They were 
hurt In Saturday's Argonaut .game -it 
Toronto. Qullty has a • sprained’ ankle, 
and Black two brokep fingers If all 
three should be forced to lay up, Ottawa's 
championship chaneçs would be-nil. Ryan 
■was hurt in trying (o break up an off
side interference wedge, sent around 

* his end by the American team.

i t»U’ &r supremacy 
S-Wbcn, the tvJ 

«suit was all M 
twenty-first pa 
|6sfirell, gave tj 

The losing si 
Ante to a clul 
lOuse, presided 
-In hl« happle 
Jmade by the 
Waprive and j 
Suggested that 
Br fixture for

ivloe-captaln'a

.PllI l.tnog

ST. MIKES OUTCLASS LAMBT0N SCORED 
VARSITY SECONDS ANOTHER VICTORYIS^

....83 « 10 27 14 2
A.B. R. H. O. A. B.

....4 0 0 0 0 0

Totals ...........
New York— 

6nodgra.ee. c.f. ..
0 0

4 0 0 1 0 1
4 0 0 3 7 0
3 0 0 14 0 0
5 .1 1 1 3 0
3 112 0 0
4 2 2 3 1 0
3 0,1 04 0
1 0 0 0 0 H

l 4 0 2 0

•/now»•
Gunmetal calf, in same || i 

style, with leather bow ..
Merkle, lb. 
Doolln, s.s. . 
Tho'rpe, T.f.

Toronto Succumbed " Before ^ ; 
Dundas St. Golfers, Who I Meyere x ■ • 

Beat Rosedale Also.

flS.

Father Carr's Boya “Had Little 
Difficulty inf Downing the - 

Blue and White. c;

...............3.50-

ili •;

Patent coltskin laced Ox- II • 
ford, very dressy shoes 
for liirht' wear; all patent I 

or with dull calf tops, turn |t 

flexible soles; sizes 5r/i to ||

11 ... :

■■v '
11 i Totals .............-33 4 7 24 15 1

xBatted for Wlltse In ninth.
Chicago ......... 1 0 0 1 01 0 3 •—6|
NkwYork ... 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 1—4

1 stolen bases—Magee 2. Sacrifice fly— 
"In their annual golf Match on Thanks- 1 Crawford. Two-base hits—Magee. Chase 1 

giving Day, Lambtob" beat Toronto by 2. Weaver, Three-base Us—Weaver,
the score of 36 to 13. and kept up their 2é on tonVotf L?ve?: !

winning streak. Thoy beat Rosedale on g, off Wlltee 1. Hit batsman—By 
Saturday, and the dual victory has put I Leverens 1 (Snodgrass). Time of game

1 1.27. Umpires—Klem and Sheridan.

tlKlein. JAMES DUFFYI' -I :|-|111 f iiN Cush-

St. Michaels secitred a clean-cut vic
tory over Varglty seconds yesterday at- 

■ Stadium, in an ^nter- 
eglate fixture, by the 
The Blue and White

! if
ilf 1 ' ! I -51I l- ilf

ternoon at Varsity 
meuiate Intercom 
score of 16 to 7. 
were outclassed from, the start, and. Fa
ther Carr's boys held them at all times. 
St. Mikes had two, of their star half line 
men out of the game at that. Broder
ick and Doyle, tCho had played on Satur
day and on the holiday for Balmy Beac.t. 
were not given permission to pUj." It 
was a toss up as to who was thé better 
man, Ryan or Canfield. Hackly Rya.n 
tacklàd everything before him and laid 
them by the heels. Hie running and 
catching was wonderfully clever and h< 
was a big factor In giving the Blue and 
White their quietus. Joe Canfield at 
quarter waa a dqflfion for work, and he 
never hesitated for an Instant when an

Heron, ........3.50

1 A dress boot in patent 
coltskin, the straight Lon
don shane, li^ht welt soles 
and dull calf tops; sizes 
5^ to 11...................5;00

—Second Floor, Queen St.

1 the Lambton men In good spirits. The 
results :!".! imiM

TO CLAIM AMATEURS
i
f

- -

sI Toronto— Lambton—
S, T. Blackood.,., 0 G. 8. Lyon.
R. C. H, Cassels... 0 W. M. Griffith... 1
H. C. Macklem.... 1 W. <C. Jam$s............ 0
A.H..Campbell....'0 J. C. Breck'rldge. 1
-Si A. Rowbotham. 1 C. E. Robin.............. 0
C A. Boggart....V 1 Q. L. Robinson.. 0
M. C. Cameron.... 1 H. R. O'Hara..........
C. C. Robinson..... 0 B. L. Anderson...
H. R, Furse.............  1 W. E. Bundle...........
W. R. Smyth......... . 0 A. B. Webster,.,t l
T. D. Law.................  0 A. F." Rodger..... 1
S. A. Chambers. .0 J. Hr Macfadden.. 1
T. 8. G. Pepler.... 1 C. H: Pringle..... fl.,
W. S. Greening.1 F. A. ïftW................ 0 !‘.
r.Q.RAItan.........0 R. J. Dllworth... 1 OTTAWA...Oct. ,21.—The, Çrst hockey

w. I) S d^ai under ««new commission *«. put

T. A. Chisholm.... 0 H. R. Tilley .... 11 thru here last night when the Patricks 
L O. McCarthy... 0 W A. Littlejohn j traded Carroll KendaU for Skene Ronan.
A. Pepler................ 0 w" P Gower 1 Some tof the details of the hockey com-
A. E. Ferrie,.......... ,1 F A. "Parker........... o mission havf been made public here» and
R. B. Buchanan..." 0 C. W. Lennox, jr." 1 the ^Patricks appear . to -have secured
.1. J. Mackenzie...'« J. E. B Littlejohn 1 ™uÇh ihejf own They have
E. P. Beatty............ 0 G. S. Deeka...... ) ‘he rtght to draft one player from three
D. 8. Cassels............1 W. F. Helntzmam VC. S. Macinnes.... 0 A. H. Perfect.... 1 f’»b” having to give
P. E. Henderson., 0 Dr. G. A. Adams. .1 Sn£kPflr.t it»®»
J. G. Smith.............. 0 R. M. Bertram... J™ Û ror
G. k. Coombs.........  0 R. M. Burns............ '4 L^lo^d^f ’ thl Ca^düiïï mLnk
E. G. stl-athy..... 0 E. S. Ball.............i 1 NfJhbnr of the Tornnrô. A r?"
D°G"RoasC,kenZie " °0 R" PHommŒ" ' l ^ ^ Tccumsehs ^Next*1
D- G- R0S8................  ® Rparo*TC mS-xW" wtu be token from the Wanderers,

i H a ! Quebec and Ottawa. The N.H.A. clubs
A M T r*ve the power to absolutely reserve

r r t-a m.,,,..,. a Y* J * MnnSîL * "s 2 M4ree players who witt be immune from 
W GC Vn.il1 " o M Viertr?m i8' " f î draft The Western League and the 
T 'i uïîflnmM' " ft î*" : J.' I N{HVA. also have an arrangement where-
A F Finu£Tnid'' ft F u Maîinrv " V * bT P^ve™.'fi'eet of Port Arthur be-
^ tE ■” n ? ' Î long absolutely to the P.C.H.A., and play-
~ V; ........ ft t' k' ' ' " ** east of that point to the N.H.A.
S- Vi ®?ulton......... ® J- L*ttlejohn . t... t Neither league can sign amateurs from
}}-J1-Grecn............J J. Richardson .... 0 the. otlar’s territory unless the player«ME"6........... 2 V" J>#«B. naseed up by the league to
S. strain} ............... 0 A. T. Rold1; whose province he resides.
^ -A- **. Jones... 0 O. Boomer Vv>-..‘*r J ’ jM»na*er,-Percy Desueur of the Otto was
?' S' 51rîXhy..........n :bWi^Jw»^C about a dozen new players
Î T- ^vidson.... 0 R. O. McLean.,,,. Y I ftfi- Jpogja. several of whom he de- 
Judge Denton......... 0 G. Hume . .-= .Vé: l cl^ree; will he second Fred .Taylor». The

The Judean A.C. mltt-slingers will re- P. F. Aspden...........  0 T. A. Di'C^wn.: .',.I Ottawgs %lU present a very different
sums training for the big boxing turns- — 'Æ -.tM} winter. Lesueur, Shore and
ment this Wednesday evening, under the Total....................... 13 Totol^ . .85 I ^oadbeiU being about the only members
able euidance of Alf Freeman. Under The result of the annual clab charafplep-1 lastykara -team who-will be retained. 
hlR care the boys will probably enter the ships held by the Lambton Q«f Club was [ Tub tosafs are anxious to sell Benedict 
rlne In fine fettle, and and excellent as follows : a»d Demlgh^p^oyldlng they are able to
showing result. A longer entry than ever Club champion, W. M. Griffith: runner- I secure a good price for them, 
before will compete in the coming tour- up, J., C. Breckenrtdge. . ’ -I ■
ney and quite a number of lads of the Second flight—Winner, W. 8. Greening; I QjUNBOAT SMITH
JJwish faith new to the gaze of local runner-up. G. B. Helntzman.' ’ -, KNOCKS OUT TONY ROSS.
boxing fans wiU wield their gloves in Third flight—Winner, W, E. Ruudle; I - _ - -----------
anticipation. runner-up. A. T. Reid. | ®p8T°N( °ctt 21.—Gunboat Smith, the

Fourth flight—Winner, J. A. Robertson; I Philadelphia heavyweight and "white 
runner-up, T. A. Brown. - I t ope.” So balled/ knocked out Tony Ross

Junior championships—Winner, -G. -S. |"of Newcastle, Pa., In the tenth round of 
Lyon, Jr.: runner-up, F. R. Gibson. what was-intended to be a twelve-round

-----------  f.~ ■■ • bout, before the Atlas A.A., tonight.
Albany, the English sculler," hae depos- eariv*stMr«s Tf'the'^eorit'est'^A *nfv,*ln the

T worid's fc<LmDtontshipW,th ^ f0r TO  ̂ BrnTt^gan^ Tow
the world s championship. hi. punching ability, and after a mlnuto

— and a half Ross was on the mat and took 
the count.

s

111
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;and McGill, asa V, - it, i t
■:.Wednesday Handicap 

At West End Y.M.C.A,
î I Some Details of New Commission 

Made Public-—First 
Deal. -

1 irisJj'l ;x

•T, EATON CL.never hesitated for an Instant when an 
opening appeared. Hie fake runs gained 
yards several times. For Varsity. Craw
ford, Saunders and Bennett were In the 
limelight. Crawford pulled off some .nice 
runs and booted wen. altho a little off 
on catch.ng. Bennett played a whale of 
a game at quarter.

In the first quarter, St. M:ques got a 
try when Taylor fumbled a pass, and an
other was secured to the second quarter, 
when Ryan romped• over the line, var
sity secured two rouges .In the second 
period " ■" M —

mM o
■I

: 1 11 ft t
- * \fi%rr:tit-

my Vi

i i If 'If 114

*Following is the program of the West 
End Young Men’s Christian Association 
"•eekly handicaps to be held In- Wednes
days:—

Oct. 22—Standing broad jump. -60 yard 
potato race. 880 walk

Oct. 20—Fence valut, 220 yard- dash.
Nov. 5—Standing high Jump, 220 yard 

potato racar
Nov. 12—Shot put. 440 yard dash.
Nov. 19—Three-step broad jump, 60 

yard potato race, 1 mile Walk.
Nov. 26—Running high jump, 60 yard 

dash.
Dec. —Standing broad jump, 100 yard 

dash.
Dec. 10—Fence 

880 v/allv.
Dec. 17 -Rope climb, 220 yard potato 

race, snap under bar.
Ribbon prizes will be given for first, 

second and first actual.

im
lilil

- *

Brockton Shoes
/ MOM 4.00 N°

111 YONGE STREET

i:

LESS| i m : making the score at half time 10 
to 2 in favor of St. Michaels. No scor
ing was done in the" third quarter, altho 
both teams were, on each other e lines 
a couple of times. A series of bucks 
were utilized for a try by Varsity ear y 
in the last quarter, but St. Michaels 
would not let Varsity outscore them in 
the period, and Canfield went over, after 
a nice end run Just before time was call-
CdSt. TMtchM™"( 1»)—Flylng wing, Nealon; 
halves. McTague, O k latierty, Malone , 
quarter, Canfield; acrimmage, Micke,, 
Lellls, Nicholson; wings. Brown, BrLk. 
Hams, Kelly, Troy. Ryan. ,.v„,

v'nraltv (7)—Flying wing, Platt, haltes, 
Crawford, Saunders, Milne : quarter, Ben- 
nett' scrimmage. Storms, Daniels, Simp
son; Wings, Robertson. Little, Taylor, Pe- 
terkln, Ryrie. Sinclair. ,

Referee—Lou Marsh. Lmplre—M. Mu!
Ugan. •

ilil:I m edi l mr■SiS1
>:Stl

: m - *77!I
; ;

Prince Louis of Baltenberg, second son 
of Admiral Prince L-mis of Dattenberg, 
was a successful competitor at the Os
borne Naval College Cadets' regatta, In 
the River Medina, at Cpwvt The young 
prince pulled stroke oar (.«• tn - Bxmou h 
team, who won an excuiiMC hkco for firov j 
year team gtgs.

1 ! ;
!':(

vault, 220 yard run. 8 r-iI
'll B S. Macinnes 

E. Armour ... 
H, J. Gras sett.

II
nmmThe events 

will start at 9 p.m., after regular class 
exercises.

M:.j ROYAL LEAGUE.i'll) In an exhibition game yesterday after
noon at Wlllowvale Panlf,- «Oakwood de
feated U. T.- 8. seconds by the score of 
7 to 6.

ilili
12* Total

. 176 172 It»— 477 .. '
176 169 186— 4*0

.. 156 167 161-— 47»

.. !(.'} 154 152— 47»
.. 210 189 188— 6Cf

TroUeyites
O'Neil ..........
Harding ...
I»ogan ..........
Barlow - /.. 
Johnston - ..

Ï.I It was a good fast game of rugoy : TT T» rrr «
• rid both teams ù splayed -some real foot- H G 1TW>CC Ird/*»Ç I AfiG V
ball hr their attempts to make points. Lltol llVdO l\(3LvJ A Wd, J
I-'or tne winners, Freestone and Elder j
were the best, and their all round nor!: i A l UillrsoCT Priwtr
was very effe--th e Copier was the shin,- ; ML iilllvlCwro 1 dl A
lug light for U. T. S.......................

I 1I I 1*;; 1rr Mii M ■
JEWISH BOXERS TRAIN 

FOR CITY TOURNEY
m:il

882 831 7*6—*478
2 3 ' Total

162— 514 . 
181— 612 
nS-r 520 
156— 40» 
11*- 381

£
"I * Imperial Varnish 

Rick •••••■
Oltvard ...... •••
WMkev  ......... •••
Wright .... ---------
Weller ........................

1Varaity—held a light signal practice on
the front campus yesterday afternoon, The trotting races ax Hill crest Park, 
but only a few of the regulars were out. postponed on account of rain, will be re- 
dla.vnard superintended tin- workout. If sumeri toda.t. The card is a big one. At 
R. M. C. beats McGill Saturday and Vat- x.8(i the unfinished 2.30 trot from Satui- 
Bity beals Queens, there is a slight day will be called. The second race Is 
chance of Vai-s:ty making a run for the -'or 2.30 pacers, and has a large entry.

The next event is for 2.17 pacers, and a 
high-class field of eight will be on hand 
to battle for the purse The speculation 
on these two races will be brisk. Ths 
entries are as follows :

2.30 pace—Half-mile heats, purse $300— 
Maggie B., Tom Tariff. Susie Oro, Mike 
McKerron, (Eredell, »Nancy Gordon. Eel 
,Tr King Bond, Lady AbbOtkfoM, Birdie 
Bryson.

2.17 pace—Mile heats, burse *400—Ber
lin Belle. Bell Bar.- My lia. Brown Hal, 
Kena Bison, Direct Wilkes:

Judges—Dr. Black. O. A. Burns, W. H. 
McClarv. .Timor»--/. MoFarren. P. E. 
Callen, R. Mc3rldc. Starter—Aid. S. Mc
Bride.

. 179 173
. 149 182
. 175 192
. 146 107
. 144 119

767 ”798 771 2336

ill
VI 11

I
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5 • '• ,title.

1 *
■ =mmArgonauts put in a light practice am' 

booted the ball around. They will get 
down to real work tonight for their game 
Saturday with Montreal at Montreal. 
They are not taking any chances, and 
while Ottawa and" Tigers are battling at 
Hamilton, the Double Blue expect to 
have a nice game and return without any 

toerlous-Injury. Ottawa and Tigers have 
■everal cripples now. and when thev got 
PUmi Saturday there will be several more.

Parkdale hal about twelve men out 
last night and only a few are suffering 
from bruises. ’iney *111 hold a regular 
practice tonight and Thursday, and are 
going in to beat their local rivals Sat 
day.

It will take all the prowess of the Mc
Gill giants to pull out a victory when 
they tackle the cadets in Kingston next 
Saturday, Is the opinion of lot».! critics, 
who made the Journey with the team Sat
urday.

Ottawa Citizen; Smirle Lawson is the 
"popular guy ’ with the Ottawa players 
just now. He not only rushed oui on the 
fieid and coached the Oarsmen in fctttur- 
daly's match, but told Ed. Elliott before 
the match that he would "get bis. With 
Martin Kill on the side line Elliott has 
been made i-m "goat.” Every time .in 
opponent hits lire ground they blame the 
Ki 1.2 5 Lon bo>.

l m ï
r .Ot the Ramblers’ A. A., Hamilton, 

winner ot The Herald Road Race 
on Monday. Time, 1.48.38.

toi i Js 18 ‘ it

new featherweight fengland.

Kid Lewis of London, is the new 
featherweight champion of England, he 
having secured the title by beating Alec 
Lambert at the National Sporting Club 
oh Monday. Lewis gradually outpointed 
the ex-amateur for a dozen rounds, but 
then appeared to be tiring, so that Lam
bert's chance Improved. Lewis recov
ered. however, and. getting to a clip to 
the Jaw, dropped his rival to the six
teenth round. Lambert came up for the 
seventeenth, but being upset twice, hlg 
seconds threw up the sponge. Lewis Is 
tall and sparely built and will probably 
find It difficult to remain In the feather
weight class, improvement may be ex
pected and he may be matched with 
Owen Moran, when the latter return» 
from America.

Varsity Speedy Runner 
May Be Unable to Start

si m' F ! a.mgw
We manu
facture pack
ings for every 
purpose. 

Tell us your 
requirements 
and we’ll 
: : prove : ; 
“Dunlop” 
Quality

!® ;11 ■a
Hi M—On account of his having oontracted a 

heavy cold. It is doubt fill as to whither 
Hal G. Campbell, Varsity's speedy run- 
nter. will be abie to take part Ip the In
tercollegiate meet which Is being held "at 
Kingston tomorrow, .Campbell's 
ape Very sore as a result of the cold, but 
as his lungs are not.affected the track 
club- officials are hopeful that1 he will be 
able to compete In JtomorroWe games.
He Is accompanying the: team to Kings
ton thlp morning and is confident of be
ing able to run. If Campbell Is kept out 
of the meet. Varslt) 'a chances of winning 
will be lessened considerably, as It was 
,a certainty that the mile, and-the throe 
mil’s would come in lii.dwedtlon * "All
ditiOTV and Conch" Stafford tigÜreJ that R the famous News of the World golf 

i if Campbell is unable" to compete, C’ttrk iourhsmetit. held annually m England. 
; j,.nd Moore can be depended, upon to run George Duncan, the Hanger Hill pro- 
■ the mile well under 4.50. In that case, fees!oral, won the title at Walton Heath. 
] Cterk/wlB be compelled to travel the three when he defeated James Braid, four times 
j rcUesuklone- as there were only two en- I winner of the title, by three up and two 
■tries Tiled for this erer.L, The, team left to go in the final thirty-six holes. The 

. ' yesterday morning tor" Eangston............... 1 title carries with It a" purse of fîOfi».

ur-
The champion English lady golfers the 

M!eses Harrison. Dod-i and Kavenscroft. 
will arrive in Toronto < K t. 20, and will 
plav over ilie I v0.mbton, Toronto and 
Rosedale links. Miss Harvey of Hamilton 
and Miss Pooley of Victoria, 13.C., will 
also he seen in. competition.______________

¥1nT
FRANK CARROL TO BOX

JIM PUFFY IN HAMILTON.
HAMILTON, Oct. 21—The Army Medi- 

I Corps,. In the, derive to furnish local 
hlovere of boxing, with some good clean 

sport, have arranged for a most enjoy
able entertainment for next Monday 
wenljjg.whep Jimmy Duffy of Lockoort, 

I N.T.. will clash In' a ten-round exhibition 
.with Frank Can-dll of Toronto.

- MIm .Gtody» Rav-1-..'i *r of England, 
the American woman k golf eh?m~dou. 
on(l.Misa Florence Har,,,.. „r 
•Ont., tried . out a game yi aii-i«in>- vn ihe 
cotiree, of the V- • Ylln» Couni i y Club. 
Playing In four-t ill mz;<-i w*

THEI ;
11 muacl>B . h:

WOODBINEI

i ■
if m t-•5102-112Kmg St W. I . .• ti;; i ,ti i iJ L

Ü 4> j- New POMPEIAN ROOM te hand
somest Dining-room In Canada. - 

Business Men’s Lunch, from 18 to 2,

DUNCAN WINS FAMOUS m'■ GOLF TROPHY. Q. 15I?h.
-,

50c.I f,. :; -■
Harriet S. Curtis of Kt.vr.m Ml»* Kr.vi ’is- 
ft-oft maU 'be ecte*-- wi-h ■- si Mi-» 
Harvey, wnu »-.-»• p.u'-.-l iv ■)> vt«« Mar 
saret Curtle, had peril yf 96 Misa T.nv. 
.erieeroft:«.nu 'pK’tftfiias' wvp, thfed up nud. 
ope te play. .

A special Table d’Hote on Sunday, 
5.30 to 8. 75c.

BANQUETS A SPECIALTY.
GEORGE A. SPEER,

IIk l 1 p hriHotel Krausmanr.. • Ladles* and gentle
men's grill, wi^.h music. Imported <3er- !

Plonk Steak a la Krauc- j 
tiH 12 p.m, Corner Cmjreh j 

ed-7

"

T> ^ji Iman Oâers,
mann.
and i<:*2 ctreclz, Tcranto.

J m
f N

i
iV

x
%

HUP

Hamilton’s New Hotel
THE WENTWORTH ARMS. Hugh- 

son Street South, Hamilton 
(formerly Lovering's)

NOW OPEN
1" room»- until off each room. Rate* 
i;..ti to *3.00. European plan. Cafe 
open 7 ,a.m. to 12 p.m.

WILLIAM LAMGHORN, Prop.
1#

RUGBY GOSSIP

m
2$

V.

■

Ha

II
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*f|HENOTICmCiB IN 
SECOND AT LAURE

I,

V TodayVEritriesMr

•r e5 M V
$ ! 1

The Store of Te^fliay and To-morrow
7. • . ^ >x • • v-i> v* v /* »

FIRST RACE~3tar Oiftr-lvabelS 
j-Knight. 'J.. » V>- 13

-THIRD RACE—Polly H., JJulgar, Hare...

You May Girdle 
thewholeRound 
World—and—

«?ftJ$«r! '
Dufferin P*ik . tiklf-Mifeti 

Throws Scare in Crowd- 

Two Outsiders Win.

f,3■

ickev & Pascoem
: IH

,
!

-bell.

97 YONGE STREET » FOURTH RACE—Rlngllng, Col. Cook,
Impression.

FIFTH RACE—Bryna via, Nosrenda,

r SIXTH RACB^-MernrAeuF bfcry^im 
Xv.BIIb orane.

4 I1
► LtAUR-EL, Qct. 21v--lonc shot» won ' 

the fifth atrtt stmhr races today, with 
favorites first In the other four. Henotlc 
at 60 to 1, with Halsey up from the Can
ada half mile tracks threw the «ret. 
score intb the crowd, finishing close up 

Mias Moments, the winner of the' se
el race. Summary!
IRST RACE—Two-year-olds, 1% fur- 

10» (Darles), 9 to 8, <

back I#
I f ’ vilk id are; 
l ^ strong. In fact, they’ve started 
| already—smart English models in covert 

; coats at $20, $25.

r
LATO Nl A.

FIRST RACE—Bob Hensley, Moon
stone, J. N<tl»n. ...... ... ...

SECOND RACE—Galley Slave, Uncle 
Dick, Transport.

THIRD RACE—Cash on Delivery, Win
ning Witch,. Marla C . -•. ( -,
^FOU^fiJ^ACB—Rasta, Manager Mack,

FIFTH RACE—Birdie Williams,' Ida 
Lavtilta. Minds. -r

SIXTH RACE—Duquesne,
Hoffman. r-J

’.7
i 1 wto

con
FIIf
2. John P. Nixon, 112 (Gentry), 8 to l. J

a, e to e. ‘jf . - -
3. Woodrow. 112 (BurOngiiae),-tt .to 

• 1. 4 t* 1, 2 to 1.
Ttme, l.ii 4-6.

, Supreme. Ha 
'Helen;

then come back to Ed. Mack’s And say: “In 
all my travels and shopping in every English 
speaking Country, I never round more grace
ful clothes, or better materials or better work
manship than I can find right in Ed. Mack's 
store at home.”

II if.
Ai to

fjEAVY winter 
jfcoais that will 

keep ydu as warm • 
and well protected1;

! s«ir,r?

V
, 6 to*y I « v. . I:i A.Vreeland,S3MÏK-' r~,

tree-year-old» and 

^z/Henot'ic, 112 (Halsey), 69—1, 16^-li

I iV ; t : ; r’A*-'-1 D
II 1fhe World's Selections

' l,J IT CB.VTAtTH. *

;<•
iw t The best woolens in the world, the best fail- 

> ors in the world, and the best designers in the 
world, are united in the^ptoduction of 
Men’s Clothes. / -, X

I | a.'1'(I . 3.- Uicle Jimmie Gray, 116 (Gentry), 
20—1/i—l, 3—1. - ,

Time, 1.11 3-5.
- Alio' rap—Amerlcus, Lord Well», Auto 
Maid. Jim 

THIRD

k
' -<f AT LAUREL u

—-------- ,«1, ..
LAUREL, Md., Oct. 21.—Entries for

“ ..a up,

SS&VKSSS» ■***-, -V. .10.
ses»—.-* paste»

jate-m ïffi-iises*
Afterglow...................100 Early light ...109
Joe Knight................120 Brush...................... 101
First Aid.................... 100 Jim L. .........112
Chuter Krum.. ..m Bursar .. .....108

SECOND - RACE—Four-year-olds and 
up, Chevy Chase Steeplechase Handicap,

làw
I 'j&M V. ,

$ BWE displayà
of new English | 

moidcl suits tor young j 
;; mar. i That classy | 

garment only Mpown 
to is. Fancy chcvi- i 
ots and blue serges.

I if; Select your suit now

1 ourto-1 L., Fatherola.
RACE—Two-year-olds, maid

ens, Selling. 5H furlong»:
1. Bplle Teri*, 100 (Sumpter), 

t to 6, 3 to 6.
. 2. Castara. 106 (Shutjtinger), 20 to 1, 
g to f/4 to 1.

3. Duke Hal 105 (CgUahan), 10 to 1,
■ 4‘. to I#1 2 to 1.

: Time, 1.12 1-1.
Fool- o' Fortune. Battling Nelson, 

Galea,, Colgan, Bulldog. Peacock. Stone-
; ^FOURTH luCE-Three-year-olde and 

j up, handicap, 5% furlonge;
1. Sir John Johnson, 117 (Byrne), 11— 

20., dut.
2. Marjorie A., 102 (Buxton), 13—5, 1— 

2, out
3. Frederick L., 115 (Muegrave), 7—1, 

8—5. out.
Time. 1.11 2-6.
Also ran—Phyllis Antoinette.
^ RACE—Three-year-old» and

up. selling, 5^4 furlongs:
1. Votes, 102 (Doyle). 10—1, 8—1, Bl-6.
2. MolUe Richard», 107 (Buxton), 3—6,

fA'&dkln, 107 XJ. McTaggart),
8—5, ,7—10. '

Time—1.12.
Also ran—Michael Angelo. Stelcllft, Dr. 

Buri^, Lord Lada», Jonquil.Sixth RACE - Thfce-y»ar-old» and 
up. selling, one mile:

T Rockflah, 106 (Davies), 20 to 1, 8 to
strengthened by having Miss Ada Mac- o BMphsand me _______ _ . .kenzlo. thereon, she "beating her man” . "i Wachsand. 198 (Burlingame), 5 to
in record style. Miss Mackenzie was 7 nvfÿ me ’ tnnhhin.i . , , , . •given an ovation at the.dinner. 8 L (P 106 (Robblne>- 8 to 1, 3 to 1,

. There being a great number of left- ninu - ie > - f
handed players fn the club, a match has Rév Sir Dawn .
been arranged for next Saturday, left v. Deborah1 Reno^’‘ivSk?vrtï Hoteberg, 
right, for the dinner. ' Hanw fVeek « the Straw,

The bogey contest In the morning was “ „ * Creek, Serviceenée, Horace B. also 
Won by Mr. Thos. Allen.

INTERSCHOLASTIC RUGBY.

Xiii W ’ • aa

'■ 13 to «,
Why should they not be the best in the 
whole round world?
They are.

1
i\ 1

r-j

t I?

Winter Overcoats i 
Winter Suits $15to $28

ED. MACK, Limited

up. Chevy Chase Steeplechaee Handicap, 
about 2 miles:
Maltble...............138 The Evader ...160
L’Navarre.,............144 Radley Run
Shannon River. ..119 El Bart ..

THIRD RACE—Two-yearrolda, selling 
5% furlongs:
Bulgar.....
•Behest..
Milky Way 
Harebell. ...
•Jesall......................... 108 Tom Hancock ..104
Aunt Elsie.......107 Violet May ....107
Pool o’Fortune. .110 Colors

7‘.:. ■j \1
x.:Îj« r

at 1:■ :.>-S -.
107 ‘Polly H. ............107

.'”.110 The”Urchin' /...'107 
...110 •Scarlet Letter. 99

$16, $18, $20 
to $25.

Outitg Iran» 
- eûmes

v. M7ft:ffT'i Any Suit Can Be Finished—Complete—in One to Two
Hours.

=*);< J.
W\. t ..with

bow,
sizes
2.00

'
t-

.104

îÊsÊiïËfÊSTORE OPEN EVENINGS ...106 
.. .... 104

___________ atlon 110
FOURTH RACE—All ages, handicap,

1 1-16 mile»:
Bob R.........................
Impression......... ..108 Rlngllng .,
Tellow Eyes........... »3 Col. Cook
Robert OBve

8-1.

If
ps, F 98 TaptlC» .. .. ..100 

... 1*2
J

2.50 ■*«1
Tke^Vice-Captain Wins

Match at Mississauga

1023, the' 

; for 

turn 

r kid: 

lored 

3 2.50

RFIFTR1RACÊ^-Thiee^faâ*-otlds, selling.

:::j8

Cecei,aHkS'./.'.'.'.‘lH «SX?

SIXTH RACE—Tnree:year-olds and up, 
celling. 1 1-16 miles:
Mary Ann K...., 101 Mÿrp" I^ed

•Apprentice afiowance claimed. ' 
AVpather, clear; track,-fast

MEN'S CLOTHIERS

167 Yonge St., Opposite Simpson's.
H 1

Open Evenings 7 to 9
;"i forty-two players drawn by lot, play- 

lg uBder thatch handicap rules, twenty- 
si a side, and captained by Captain 
W*|ter and Vice-Captain Balfour, bat.
Îfâîr supremacy Thanksgiving after 

When the twentieth pair finished
•ult was all square. The arrival of Technical and St. Michaels played their 
Sentyfirst pair. Messrs. Parsons interscholastic game yesterday on the
«swell, gave the match to Mr. Bat- otter s grounds the former winning by
fv , , ,, . .__, ... 14 to 1. Technical were the superior at

—ijfThe losing side entertained their ay times. The officials were : Referee, 
qjlgttnte to a club dinner In the new w. T. Ferguson of Technical; umpire, 
diffuse, presided over by Miy Lyman "O'ReW, St. Michaels. Interscbolaatlc 

*\n his happiest manner. Speeches stan ne 

imâde by the captains. Vice-Presl- 
leaprtve and the chairman, and it 
pjggested that this match be made a 
Isr fixture for future Thanksgiving

S vlce-captaln's side was greatly

an!
,

('
fc,1i i

.toon | 
Ml: a

STREET RAILWAY SOCCERbmps,
shoes

silk
3.50

V110

M tÆÆSMÆ* *
„ , • Play. Won. Lost.

Rooncesvallcs ......... » n n
Rnpdas ............................... .. $ j 2

fSvsasüsrr.
: • SOCCER FATALITIES .pr.^y

C. O. Melvor Irish International foot
baller, was faulty injured In a practice 
game. Allck Brady, famous forward, is 

.also dead.

WOULD ROW IN THE 
HENLEY REGATTA

EGRAW IS AFTER 
SOME NEW BLOOD

4B‘ < '»(« 1
:
w. :

osame

ow

. .3.50

'•:qc 
on::, i

LATONRV. ySWty

aUS=R-"-;S8.88S?te:;i|
........ .............................
Bob Hensiey.'.112 Dtlke of Shelby. 112 

SECOND RACE—Selling, three-year-
O^TIsTrue"’ .“f. *m° Go‘d Color ..........100
Unclepîcîf.V»....ilOO Pike's Peak ....100 
Wentworth.......100 Barnard ........108
Transport................. 103 Toddltog ... • • • -105
Jabot....................105 Geo. Oxnard ...108
°THIRDARAcii—Selling, three-year-olds

^e4y^M.!Wrlem Marla C. .>Lit*
Font.,....’,------- >*106 Glint. - - ” uav - J25
winning Witch. .409 Cash on DeRv y.109 

FOURTH RACE—Selling, three-year- 
olds and up, 1% miles : .u *L. H. Adair............. 100 Henry Ritte -..102
Kksh..........................-107 Manager Mack..Ul

FIFTH race—Selling, two-year-old», 
fillies, 6)4 furlongs: inn
El^dobhrelV. ; ’. VflOO Bird; Williams I not

Æioÿ .v:v:|

Hoffman.....................108 Duqùesn» ...
Sir Marlon. ,............108 Hubiçon II. .
t « Bair.................110 Jde «Mg':...1 .
Corcopeis. ..*«.*>• HO The Eeaich . • • • 1^0

_‘Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather cloudy; track idudd}. /.

. A.., . Won. Lost.

i Î ‘
Technical School................. 2 2

. St. Michael’s College.... 0 4
Game next Friday : U. T. S. at Park- 

dale.

Washington College Crew 
Aspires to Compete in 

Rowing Classic. •

May Get Konetchy From St.. 
Louis and Whispered He is 

Seeking Joe Tinker.

y:& 'J -

flUhX» ;d Ox- 

shoes 

patent

f: II

l Colfax.. 
Sadorus- > -X r .u -rrrrr---' •

-’=■*" î;. turn
Æ; §rCaduïic"M^^ertlmi!a.p?: XEW ™HK °cl 21.-The work of 
Hoir has started a movement, towards the ftrongthenlng the Giants for next year 
placing of the University of Washington will be carried on during McGraw’s ab-5£ci#«rJ
cent showing at the intercollegiate to- the club. Several Important trades, there-

,ore. can be looked for. If other clubs re-ished close up to the winner, in third ____ __ . ... .
place to be «me, but after a finish that McGraw e terms with favor. Ac-
attracted the attention of-eVery lover of cording to baseball men, it will not be at

Marfager Horr has written to the man- Jj*1 serpriallng If Edward Konetchy of the 
agement of jhe Henley regatta, England, Bt. Louis Cardinals succeeds Fred Merkle 
asking what Washington should do to w first base for the Giants. When Me.

rovMng**cla»slc' Ohf the* Thame»1 next 2*" bought McLean from the Cardinal, 
gTeat rowing classic on the i names next (Mt eummWf glvlng w cash and Cran-

Tlie Henley race Is.over a one and one- {!f1?L.Th211î2î.25ktü.Vaifn^flti.h1v>e 
half miles course only, but against the 11 ws» surmised that Konetchy s name 
stream. HaryarSr Vale and Pennsyl- J?* involved in some way. McGraw pro-
vanla have had crews lh the Henley., but talsed to give up several young players 
none ever Won' >” this winter for Crandall, and only a week

The English classic takes place shortly ago Konetchy declared that he had play- 
after the Poughkeepsie races, and Man- ed his last game as a Cardinal. If Hup- 
àger Horr is-basing hip pians on tae as- gtns will take Merkle anil others for Ko- 
sumptkm -that Washington may be In the netchy, the deal will go thru without a 
races on the - Hudson next year. Of hitch, and the Giants will secure thereby 

‘bourse, the latter Is an obstacle yet to » really great ball player, 
be surmounted, but, as has been Indicate Here is another tip : Do not be sur- 
ed, time has been taken by the foreloch, prised If a, trade is effected by which Joe 
The contluatlon of the trip to England Tinker will become a member of the 
from New York would greatly limit the plants. Tinker is In disfavor with Garry 
expense to the Washingtonians. Fur- Herrmann of the Reds, who doesn't want 
thermOre, If the crew did not make a pro- retain him as manager. Tinker and 
per showing the -Henley participation jjcGraw are close friends, and the former
would not be ooneldered... __________ _ cub shortstop would add great strength

to the Giants’ Infield. While Herrmann 
naturally denies that there Is anything 
in the wind, you can take it for granted 
that if he can trade Tinker for Herzog 
and Snodgrass, for instance, he’ll close 
the deal as quick as a flash of lightning. 
McGraw Isn't saying much, but there Is 
little doubt that he has-decided to obtain 
new faces for old ones.

f fi*Vi to

.3.50 !
2

The
jelje:patent 

I Lon 

I soles 

; sizes

..3.00

!

re’s individuality in YONGE STREET;

! .t. n;
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Coplands it ï■ ■: i" /
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St.
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SPECIALTIES iFITS, NERVE, SKIN, iquHo 

BLOOD, KIDNEY,
URINARY, CHRONIC

• . ■

BUDWEISER
o

LI MM*

Phone Main 
2014and:: Complicated Diseases

Consultation Personally or hy Letter
FREE

ii .........105oes .105
10 108■>' r

’ \ ■
•; * > w.sLager 108;ss

118.110
■ ;SC.:.:

•d

t ■

^CATARRH
k OFTHE

I BLADDER ;
I Relierai In ;

I Pierre Dumas Pays 
Long Price at Latonia

second son 
liattenberg, 
[it me Os- 
rt.gu.lta. in 
The young 
'\Exm.iù .h 

LrcXpr flrst-

5= À—
After draft lager, even 
the best, you will enjoy 
this delicious German- 
style beer all the more,

It has snap and life 
that suits the taste ôf 
every one and a very ac
ceptable “smoothness 
that’s gained without los
ing any of its rich flavor.

Try the Toronto 
brewed German beer— 
C opiandsvB u d weiser 
Lager at your dealers.

Call for a pint at the 
hotel or cafe and you'll 
get a thirst fixer that’s 
worth while;

C'y- â -r'

BREWED tR THE BIG PLANT OP

COPLAND BREWING CP.
LIMITED, OF TOfOMlC

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

j
I

s>. - v-r ".

\ i

Jkicore of counterfeit* !.8S'-j3S.‘»îs|il* «S-
_W Each 
Fiole bears

: I
VARSITY AND QUEENS 

FOR SOCCER TITLE
, - •• x'3 Total

149— 477 . 
135— 480 "VïRST RACE—Malden fillice, two-year- 

olds, purse $500, 5% furlongs • /1. Mar^y Lou, 113 (Lofrv*>» 513—0, $v.00
**2 She Valle. 112

1. Bac, 113 (LoiiUi),
V2,eThe Idol. 105 S1-”’

s»? «»,
‘T“Æ;.‘ï«"rÆ"rt.>. «.«: «t»
“,d jBSL om....

3. Usteppa, 113 (Ix)ftua). î Oriental
..v

"FOURTH R.VCÈ-fhrce-year-olds and
up, purs© $>600, six fuiîongs .** S2 3D

1. juet jRed, lit aBotei#:, $v>ü, 5-.»0
Dr.*Jacks°h, 100 (Neykm), ÙL» «ul-

$1|'RMSter, iOl (Henry). ^"°e Father>

Curùcue. -Gold Color,. Jack Kellogg and

882.90,

,1l:30??anl yueén. 105 (Benton), 34.10 and 

$238°Gar„eau. 105 Barn

1— 470
152— 47» 
168— 587

161. ’! i t».;1 ^Ti^p^lritercollcglaU Soccer TootfnU Uji-

ytar, owing to the drôptng out of Mc
Gill. (jueens and Varsity will fight It out
for the championship. The Blue and I specialist on Urinary, Blood and Nerve 
White were trying to get.Queens to play I Disease,. Treats men only. Quick re- 
a double schedule, but a later was re,- 1 lief and permanent results at lowest cost, 
epived from Queer.» yesteida• mi l rtvy {ty, KING ST. EAST - - TORONTO

HÎslated t .ta. owing to ffttan- lel gW-lcu-tfe»1 ------------------------------------
j thev will bo ur.able to play more than 

Vome and home game:.: Varsity Will try 
to arrange game» with come o? thé west
ern Ontario colleges to fill In the vacant 
dateal.

.. -n <■

DR. STEVENSON;
V.

•I
M!|■I766—2478

2 1 Total 
182— 514 . 
181— 512 
153— 520 
156— 409 
118— 381

rtf mr
I>1.
I SPECIALISTS1 || In the follawîïis DiteiisS, :

5ïSKS2,,a
““hïï"

Mdniy*A "feed Ion»

i; •if-

SPERMOZONEPile»
■:771 2336

Blood. Nerve and Bladder Disease».

ëBSSSSSSÈÊ^!
Consultation Free ___

DRS. SOPER & WHITE
23 Toronto St.. Toronto. Oat.

-■ 1 ^ f- 'y1*"^ T

For Nervous Debility, Nervousness and 
accompanying ailments. Does not In
terfere with diet or usual occupation. 
Price |1 per box, mailed In plain wrap
per. Sole proprietor, H. SCHOFIELD. 
SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STORE, ELMST.. 
TORONTO. j.

Are You Going Hunting This Fall?
This is the slogan of thousands of 

sportsmen the world over, and at this 
season the question “where to go” has 
to. be solved. To the Initiated this Is 
comparatively easy, as It Is well 
known that the “Highlands of On
tario,” reached via the Grand Trunk 
Railway System, is the sportsmen’s 
paradise, ft is as a consequence crilÿ 
a question ot deciding which of the 
various districts of ’ the Highlands’’ 
offers the greatest inducements. Here 
is the answer—Tlmagami for moose 
and other large game- Muskoka 
Lakes. Lake of Bays and Georgian 
Bay districts for deer, etc. Small 
game and wild fowl are plentiful in 
aB this country.

Call at Grand Trunk city ticket of
fice. northwest corner King and 
Yonge street* for copy of "Haunts 
ot Fish and Game,” which gives game 
laws and all Information, or write 
C. E. Homing, district passenger 
sgent. Union Station, Toronto, Ont.

ran.t tl: iR1K -

J ■j

«

Day. the shoot was held botii in the 
morning and afternoon. C. B. Harrison 
and C. I-. Brookcr won the purge of 
money, both being tie with 20 out qf 25 
and in the shoot off for the lie, Ç. B 
Harrison won with 9 out of 10. \

Next Saturday the club will hoi* a 
practice shoot as usual,' and a large at
tendance Is looked for.

t] m0i ;#Wi pi
i;- 3*-.-.-11 TROTTING AND 

PACING RAGESmmBmnndCA1*^
m \Shot At. Broken

C. L. Brooker.
Fowler ........................
Best .
Lowe
C. Moore .................
Dr. Ten Eyck..,. 25 
.1. Harrison
Dr. Powell ............ 26
—Thanksgiving Day Scor
F. C. Fowler...........  105
i!ro. Wallace .... 135 
I,. Lowe ................... 75
V. B. Harrison
Dr. Bowel1 .............. 20
C. L. Brooker.... 65
J- Harrison ............. 86 67 ;
W. Erwood 60 4| A ’

-Glover ■

60 49 *> TODAY 75 42
40 26

• ••• *MMMi VOROMTO 85 61
\ 10 3 IV21 Â2 21At I-

I 12
IHillcrest ParkTlmo „1.5L 3-5. 

Dane#? alsd' van.T'.
Toronto Driving Club

GENERAL 
ADMISSION

Aid. Sam McBride.
Pres.

NATIONAL GUN CLUB• • t h- r- ■
UP. vursc ÎC10, l ! 16 iu 1*1 

, '_oppe>'U>\vn. 10*J tMln i ’
(?■

5130
Wharf, foot of Bathurst street, held a 
practice and prize shoot on Saturday and 
Monday last. On Saturday, L. Lowe. » 
nerw member K Jhe club, was high with 
61 out of 66. On. Monday, Thanksgiving

National Gun Club. Queens$ r. :,o.

-Uolir, 105 (Keogh). 88.20, $3.20. 
3 Oreen. 165 (Hanover). 82.60. I 
Time 1.511-5. Idelweiss, Chartier and 

JJHJ Arlington atoojaa».., »

50ch: “TvG.A* **■'•**-

J. H. Loeke,
Treas.6u

ud. ’
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1 BAPTIST RALLY
AT BRAMPTON

■_ *

York County and Suburbs of Toronto
«

The Real Secret of 
Successful Brewing

a

Young PeoptëV Union of 
Guelph District at Annual 

Meeting.YORK TOWNSHIP COM WON! STREET a ccid ent ^
IN WARD SEVEN

COURT UPHOLDS
■ commissioners asc FoiNot one man in a hundred thousand 

become a "successful brewer*
The qualifications required to make 

a successful brewer are mherited, not 
acquired*

The brewer who supervises the brew- 
^ of ffoniasbier inherits his ability 

from generations of brewers—all men 
who have been leaders in their art.

Give a brewer, possessing these qua
lifications, die best equipped and most 
modern of brewing plants, and combine 
with it the finest materials, and there can 
be only one result— ffomasbur—-the finest 
lager that it is possible to produce*

If your dealer cannot supply 
order direct from us.

SUBIE LOCAL OPTION BYLAW fi
The Baptist Young People's Unions 

of Guelph district held their annual 
rally 1 in Brampton Baptist Church 
yesterday. There-was a large delega
tion present from Berlin, Stratford, 
Preston, New Hamburg, New Dundee, 
Galt, Guelph, Acton, Georgetown, 
Cheltenham and Snelgrove. Two ses
sions weie held, afternoon and even
ing;v Th<r aJternoon Session was taken 
up .with the general business of the 
district, a B.Y.P.U. workers’ confer
ence, led by Rev. A- Ward, B.A., of 
Brampton, and an address by Dr. W- 
J. McKay, editor of The Canadian 
Baptist, on “Personal Evangelism.” 
The evening session opened with a 
song service. led by Mr. Albert Peque- 
gnat of Stratford, after which the .re- 
pdrt of

SellIcan
Boy Injured While-Cycling— 

St. John's Church Plans 
Big Harvest Social.

Were Entitled to Grant Li
cense Without Hon. W. J. 

Hanna’s Consent.

Petition Properly Signed Must Be Presented Before Any 
Action Will 'Be Taken— Municipal Statutes Insuffi
cient for Townships Adj oining Large Cities.

Reliable 
id. bave
ease Fou

of
Shortly after 18 o’clock yesterday 

as John Barker, a 16-year-old boy. 
living at 101 Cooper avenue, Wag rid
ing his bicycle along Dundas street, 
opposite Hetntzman avenue, the wheel 
skidded on the slippery pavement and 
the lad was thrown towards the side
walk. narrowly escaping being run 
over by a passing motor car and 
striking his head against ; the curb.. 
He was picked up it) an, unconscious 
coédition by Constable . Parke (225), 
and carried into the Owl drug store 
nearby. Here his injuriés, fortunate
ly not serious, and consisting chiefly 
of a gash on the left temple, were 
dressed, and Barker was able to walk 
heme.

The heads of the various organiza
tions in connection with St. John’s 
Church are preparing for their an
nual harvest social in' the- parish 
•bouse . on Thursday evening. The 
social will be a congregational affair 
and is Intended to enable, the new-, 
comers to the parish to meet the 
members of the congregation and 
learn about the several working 
church societies.

While crossing the street in front 
of west bouitd Dundas street car No. 
1184, about 4.16 yesterday afternoon, 
an Italian laborer, Antonio Vltzzo of 
Clefembnt street was ethick by the 
fender and knocked down. A large 
crowd quickly gathered, and for .a 
moment It was feared that the man 
was seriously hurt,, but hie Injuries 
amounted to only a few adhere bruis
es, and .the man limped away.

The postponed athletic sports of 
the Inter-Church Association are to 
be held on Saturday afternoon at 
Dambton Park. Thirteen events are 
to be contested. Including a five-mile 

. Marathon.
Last night was gala night at Vic

toria Lodge, A. F. aild A, M., when 
the members entertained their 
brethren of Mimico Lodge

Great improvements 'are taking 
place. at Baird Park at the. corner of 
Humberside avenue and Keele street, 
a large - number of shade trees having 
been planted and tons cat sod laid.

This winter the place ' Will be utiliz
ed as an open-air skating rink,

-■ ------------ ------- ' ____________

AURORA LICENSE VALID eta
besi

Rev. Thos. Pickett of Lansing ad
dressed the York Township Council 
yesterday afternoon in the iriterests 
of .the local option movement in the 
township. It nad been the intention, 
he said, of those in favor of the pro
position to bring in a petition as re
quired by statute, but they found it- 
Impossible to get the signatures of 
twenty-five per cent, of the electors, I

/mg fci
Case Put Was Not Within 

Moaning or Intention of 
Statute.

Earlscourt. subs

Important—A ralsslhg ' friend 
1 and relative department will be 
! added to the Earlscoyrt budget 

i three times weekly, viz., Mon-
* day, Wednesday and Friday.
i” MILNE—Wanted ■ to • know
* the whereabouts, of George 

Thomas Newsonbe Milne, who 
left 
Rock 
50 years

Ft
lttecthe nominating comm: 

was read and the president-elect 
troduccd.

Social Servie*.
Rev. A. L. Brown, B.A., of Memorial 

Institute, Toronto, gavé an excellent 
address on "Social Service,” outlining 
the work being done In the slums of 
Toronto, and exhorting the church to 
rise to .the opportunities that are 
theirs and follow oiit the injunction 
of the .Master, “Thy will be done on 
earth as it is done in heaven.” Owing 
to the inability of Prof.. Farmer of 
McMaster University to make train 
connections, Rev. R. I. Burns of Bel- 
fountaln filled the gap and delivered 
an inspira clonal, sermon on “Work” 

Lantern views were given by Rev.
A. -' !.. Brown, illustrating child labor, 
sweat ,ehqps. slums and the B.Y.P.U. 
.summer assembly at Lake Couchtch- 
•ing.

' Next year’s rally will be held at 
Preston Springs and the following 
year at Guelph. The following officers 
were elected: Honorary president. 
Rev. W. Htndson, Guelph; president. 
A- Pequegnat, Stratford; secretary,
B. Ç. Schu’te.. Berlin; • treasurer, H. 
Watson, Georgetown.

RIin-t

The Ontario Court of Appeal yes
terday gave, judgment on a test case 
closely affecting hard-fought local op
tion contests In all parts of the pro
vince. Incidentally the Aurora situa
tion which inspired the action is set
tled and the judgment would show 
that the procedure of the local com
missioners was justifiable.

As a result of; the last local option 
struggle the bylaw w<ts announced de
feated, following a recount aiid 
scrutiny of ballots- Immediately the 
commissioners issued licenses for the 
ypar. and the questioning of this ac
tion gave rise to an examination in 
the courts. It was argued that sec- 
4} of the Ontario License Act requir
ed the signature of the minister on 
■ucti occasions. The test questiofl 
aàkod If tills signature was requited. 
The Court of appeal decided that it 
Was not.

The decision will be of interest ' in 
view of the fact that the temperance 
fdrçes - arc rallying for a great 
struggle.

mtWood Hey, 
over

home,
Ferry, Cheshire, 

ago. He is 
' posed to-have gone" to Canada, 

Enquirer, his . sister, Poll le 
- Scott (nee Milne), .372 Park 

road, Birkenhead, England.
WILLI AMS—Wan ted to know 

the whereabouts of William 
Martin Williams. Last heard

* of on board of the steamship
* Ambrltz. sailing from the port 
’.of Liverpool* In the year 1874. 
1 Enquirer, hie sister. Miss K.

Williams. Letter call • office, 
care Lloyds, 110 -Wavertree 

; road, .Liverpool 
,< Any further Information will 
' be supplied by The World.

to
as there were so many non-resident! 
voters. They, therefore, decided to 
ask the council to submit a local op
tion bylaw, in the. initiative accord
ing to the powers given them in the 
statute. At present, he staid, even 
alt ho there was a majority ot a hun
dred for local option in the township, 
It they put in a petition which was 
rejected as unsufficiently signed, all 
their work would be lost. He, there
fore, urged the council to set In the 
matter at once by submitting a by
law.

sup-
s amount 
-Is ptiteed

WGHrhti
HASi

bought by J- G 
lot is a big on 
62 feet on Tho|
Rowanwood. a 
000 is placed

Thornwood "at

Would Remain" Neutral.
Reeve Byrne said that the council 

wished to remain neutral in the mat
ter as any action along the lines sug
gested by Mr. Pickett would at once 
compel. them to favor one side of the 
case. They did not Want to assume 
responsibility In the matter, but If a 
petition was presented properly sign-- 
ed they had no other " cause open but 
to comply with it.- 

“It is not a question of our indi
vidual opinions,” he said. "The gov
ernment Is responsible for the condi
tion you complain of, and if we did as 
you desire those who may have in
vested money in business on the 
strength of the security accorded , by 
the act would have .lust ground for 
complaint.

Councillor Buchanan made a strong 
plea for the submission of the bylaw, 
claiming that it would have to be 
dealt with next year if not now, and 
that the present council might as 
well get the matter settled.

Take no Action.
A resolution that the council take 

no action was carried, however. Mr. 
Buchanan being the only member 
who voted against it.

Sanitary Inspector R. Barker of 
East York tendered his resignation, 
which was accepted.

A letter was received from the To
ronto Hydro-Electric Commission to 
the effect that the work of installing 
lights in Swansea and Runnymede 
could not be carried out at ptébent.

To See Beck.
After some discussion as to what 

should be done, Township Solicitor J. 
R. L. Starr was instructed to confer 
with Hon. Adam Beck, so that the 
council might be freo to make new 
plans and a contract with a private 
company if. necessary.

Legislation Needed.
E. Green of Westwood avenue, Tod- 

lfiorden, complained of insufficient 
drainage on his street, and also want
ed to know If the council had power 
to prevent the creation of slum condi
tions by owners building dwellings at 
the back of their lots, already built on.

“We have not that power,” said 
Reeve Syme, "but we will apply for it 
at the next session of the legislature.”

President Jennings of the Cedarvale 
Ratepayers’ Association headed a large 
deputation from that section. They 
wanted certain streets in the district 
graded and the hydro-electric lighting 
completed. Another grievance was 
the existence of a powder magazine 
in the district. It was built by the Can
adian Explosives Co.in 18S8,before there 
was a house within a mile of it, but 
there are now 40 or moreJ houses in 
the immediate neighborhood. Children 
have gained access to the magazine 
once or twice, and those in the neigh
borhood are in dally terror of an ex
plosion.

Reeve Syme said that the company 
had already received Instructions to 
remove the magazine, and had agreed 
to do so, but the clerk would write to 
them again. —

With regard to the other complaints, 
he said the council were doing all they 
could, but were hampered by lack of 
proper legislation, as qxietlng statutes 
referring to township councils did not 
provide for the problems which crop
ped up in a township adjoining a big 
city.

'j:;k

Dawes Breweries
MONTREAL I

fat, l4*

A
lion then to give you Just as much as 
the city can/’ ’•jt t ;•'*■**

toll:.., %.617 St. Paul StreetMetropolitan Deputation.
Reeve Syme, Deputy Reeve Griffith 

and W. A. Clarke were appointed dele
gates to the metropolitan area meet- 

‘ ing, which takes pl-ace today.
A letter was received hy the council 

Informing them that, the Forest Hill 
Railway franchise had been?finally en
dorsed by the lieutenant-governor In 
council.

AThe National Breweries. Limited.OIL EXPLODED 
TWO MEN HURT

* FRCHARUEBLOXON 
DIED LAST NIGHT

is propert; 
•old by

■ T pr
Oil Pipe Burst in Canada 

Foundry Bridge Shop 
Last Night.

the Y.W.C. 
intage of 1 
pth to 88 fee

AGINCOURT.

Two Six-Cylinder Cars 
FOR SALE

account-of the excavations at the 
crossing* not being properly

Burns Received Thru Gaso
line Proved 

• - Fatal.

oh i
c.p.k
guarded, a bad accident occurred. The 
pastor of St. Andrew!» Presbyterian

t

i /
Church, Re\. Mr. Carmichael, and bis 
wife were driving pact the works in a 
buggy, when the horse stumbled and 
they were, thrown down the embank
ment, receiving several bad bruises- 
After being attended to at a house in 
the vieillity they .were removed to 
their own home.

Terribly burned about the face, 
arms and body, Henry Seville, 60 years 
■of age, of 328 Westmoreland, avenue, 
and Robert J. I Aid law, 26 years of age, 
of 254 Campbell avenue, were convey
ed to- the Western Hospital In a seri
ous condition In Bates and Dodds’ 
ambulance at 6 o’clock yesterday. The 
men are both Canada Foundry em
ployee aqd received their injuries by 
the blowing out of the plugs- In .the 
Oil tank, near which they were work- 
ling- The discharged oil, which < fiew 
over the men, was ignited by the.fur
nace'nearby, enveloping the ajon in a 
sheet of flame. Fellow-employes ex
tinguished the flames on the . persons 
of the two men, while the fire brigade 
were called In' to fight the flames In 
the workshop. About 8160 damage was 
done to the building.

SOLD,
Charles Bioxon, the six-year-.old 

boy who was burned by a gasoline 
explosion' at his home. ' 242 Earlscourt 
avenue, on Monday, died at the Hos
pital for S»ck Children at 6 30 last 
night.

The boy was standing watching 
aonve gasoline being poured into the 
sieve when an explosion occurred aftd 
he-was enveloped in flame. He was 
instantly rolled in a floor vug, but al- 
tho the flames were quickly extin
guished he had been fatally injured.

„ MÜHriM ' v i

t

THE OTHER 75 H P. Two sales hi 
of the northed 
Chestnut at reel 
fee purchase, d 
tiano Maz froi 
600, and eeconl 
to Domenico 1 
there it- a fro] 
che* and on Cl

ONE 40 H P. ‘ Î
Y %

These cars are both in good running condition 
Hand are fully equipped With lamps, headlights, 

tubes, spare tires, tire-carriers and cases. Both 
have light four-passenger bodies.AND THE WOR ST IS YET TO COME.

......... .- - -v . - ...... ' ■ ' ■ >» • • ■ ■ • .«
f> h"- - Street ft 

a foot, c 
on the

The 75 h.p. car is one of the fastest and mo»t 
" powerful machinés in Toronto; the small car is 

also speedy and powerful.
The reason for selling is that the owner has 
purchased a. seven-passenger car. 
machines will be sold very cheap for cash.

Ill SE'.:.EGLINTON. stores, c 
I600d.i There v,-ill be a service of praise In 

the Egliuto.i Methodist Church tonight 
and a number of well-known anthems 
Will l>e rendered' Including "Come 
Te. Thankful r’eople,” by Shelley; 
“Ye Shall Dwell in the -Land” by 
Stainer, arid, “Lovely Appear,” from 
Ckiunlod’a Redemption.

The choir ot thirty-five singers 
will be assisted by Miss Margery 
Jones, violinist; Miss D. RhllUps, so
prano; Miss G. Birrs, contralto; Mr. 
Ralph Greene, tenor, and Mr- H. 
Bkl.tpli, baritone. A short address 
will be given by the pastor, Rev. R; J. 
Palils.

i 11. è MUSTI/X
V These\o WESTON.

Canadian MioI An announcement has been made by 
the officials of the Young Men’s Glut) 
to the effect that boxing will be pro
hibited in the club rooms. Attho’there 
was no disorderllness at a -boxing ex
hibition held a few weeks ago the of
ficials have decided never to lease the- 
hall again for that purpose.

Work was commenced yesterday on 
the improvement of the Weston Fair 
grounds. The race track will be al
tered from a third to a half mile dis
tance- The council ahd fair board aro 
spending 8900 and the Tôrohtô Driv
ing Club, who have the use of the 
grounds, have agreed to spend $1000 
on the grounds.

The annual Thanksgiving supper of 
Weston Methodist Church-wUl be held 
on Thursday, Oct. 28, under the-aus
pices of the Ladies' Aid Society. A 
good supper and program will be pro
vided.

i o OnApply by letter, Box 86, World Office, Toronto.rWY',,,s'
OI m omwAi' 

The current 
* ’the. following 

from this cou

o
p

,s
question in the* minus of the ^u., 
court people is, how soon will the City 
council begin- to he.it the cars? They ; 
cannot commence too soon to please } 
the .regular, morning and evening tra
velers. * |

>(1 sL president, J. Dawson; president, W. H. 
Little; vice-president, J. Hester; 
chaplain, W. Locke; secretary, A- Ter
ry; treasurer, J. Hicks; first commit
teeman, E. P. Darby; IXJ., H. Smith; 
OjG„ L. Singleton; surgeon. Dr. Jepp. 
After the installation encouraging ad
dresses were made by Supreme Sec
retary Carter, Supreme Past President 
Ferguson and Bro. H. H. Ball. The 

lodge entertained the visitors 
after • the evening's business was con
cluded.
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MIMICO.•jn The condition of John Stortz, who 
..was Injured at the .roundhouse on 
Monday, is reported Improve^

The doctors attending the Italian Gio
vanni Golardo. who was slabbed a 
month ago, following a dispute about 
$2, now hold out hope for hie 
ery. ■

■5 ’ I ■ will not 
ers anÿ 

hot comply i
naw

U -o. -, ttoneL.- 
* “Gars muet 
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'Oi Uni£ed States 
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Pit EARLSCOURT.i’ Xp
BEDFORD PARK. . reeovThe Earlecourte beat Wychwood on 

Saturday last 5 to 8 , The game, which 
was keenly contested, was played on 
DiiffèMn street grounds.

In the111 li Jli » Robin Hood, No. 346, the baby lodge 
of the S.O.E. Society, was Inaugurat
ed on Monday night, the Initial meet
ing of the lodge being held at the 
Baptist Church. About sixty members 
from Sherwood. Warwick and London 
lodges were present to assist tt)e su
preme lodge officers in the formation 
of the elster lodge. Past Gmnd Pre
sident Ferguson presided over the 
meeting, the other supreme officers 
present being John Aldridge, past su
preme grand president; John W. Car
ter, supreme grand secretary; W. Ran- 
dial), supreme grand vlce-preslôsnt. 
The new lodge started out with a 
membership of about 35 and following 
the initiation ceremony the following 
were selected as first officers; Past

:
! OAKVILLE.

.An a-dtion lias been, entered affinât 
the town by Mrs. • George Hsrfwjfc 
whose husbarfd met «-Me death by elec
trocution. .am

. Mrs. Hat-wood' is ,suing ter $1M* 
on behalf ot herself and family.

. . Ball bearings have been used in s.' 
railroad car In real service in SwadeW

- London hae a fl reboat which throve *2 
ton and a half of water each minute: |
* Vgry expensive theatres are betnf. 
•-ec ■ fd In London an'd Berlin for menus 
pictures.

mum*ij
!

liïillifillilliPlf 11111
If would be turd to fool you 

on the movtrmnt because you 
buy by the name. Insist on the 
“ Winded Wheel” mark on the 
+*ctêk cast you *?!ect ind job esn be 
•çisî.’y oêmin of rrcciria; the fame 
•ttiedard cf raise.

''Wmged Whetr’ Wv<b Cztet 
hate been «(andard amonz rop«:- 
»ale Caaadiao jewelers for 2> years. 

THE AMERICAN WATCH CASE 
II!Ill CO. OF TORONTO, LIMITED

3Sft
4" Earlscojirt play Waverlcys qext Sa

turday afternoon at_ Wellington Park, 
Spadlna and Front street, aid another 
good game of football can bp seen on 
Saturday next on the g-ou nos, I,ap- 
pln avenue, near tin» Stand ird Sani
tary Works. It will be played beiWden 
Overseas and Park-tale.

Tile building activity sa noticeable 
on holidays In the ■ North Earlscourt 
district was aim )*;t absent on Thanks
giving Day, owlr.v tp, wpatlier pturt 
lions. The damp, dreary utmtoi-ncre 
kept the people indoors. Tiie gre.it

,6o,

ENK
«06

rs •“Well, we -don't waait -to be annex
ed, altho we may be forced into the 
city by, sheer necessity,” said Mr. Jen
nings.

“Whether the city takes you in or 
not,” said the reeve, “we Intend to get 
legislation to force the city to supply 
suburban districts in the township 
with water, and we will he in a posi-

I

a
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By “Bud” FisherJeff is Strong on Footwork But a Trifle Weak With the Punch • •
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are run In The Dally World at one cent per word; In The Sunday World at one and a 
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Properties For SaleHome Bank*Canada ™®Ski
Branches and Connections throughout Canada, I Transportationi'Will
British and Foreign Correspondents in ail the I Not Be. Pretpabirely Âp-

_____  principal-cities of the world. I pointed byRailiwky Board.
IMk HCAO OFFICE AND mOniMTH JAMES MASON uflil __________•1, e BRANCHCe IN I UKUlN I U Gcncral Manage* ^^^1. ........

8-io KINO ST. WEST. HEAD OFFICE a TORONTO BRANCH I HALT WILL DO NO HARM

l? 7* CHURCH STREET Oar. BLOOM WEST And BATHURST ■
Cor. QUEEN WEST end BATHURST 286 BR 3 AO VIEW Cef. WILTON Ave 

■ Oor. QUEEN EAST end ONTARIO OUNOA8 BT„ Oor. High Park Ave.
1161 YONOE ST. (2 doors North of BMftstniry Are. on east side.)

2116 YONGE 8T„ NORTH TORONTO, Cor. BgHfiton Ave.

r Real Estate Hews |

QUEEN AND VICTORIA 
LANE LEASE BOUGHT

of I
:

I
I-Help WantedProperties For Sale <

A FIRST-CLASS PCUMÉÉR — Good 
wages -pad steady worls> There la no 
striae, no tcontufc oi any kind. Steady 
worn, all winter tor a. gvoa men.. Apply 
to the North Bay ti.eg.ung & Plumbing 
Company, Norjh Bay. pht. Box 1066.

' S ;li.' Itl-AMMILL: CO.
h pi- >v.is 1 estate, loan s

1» vrctoWA atftetT , ,
1 t Pthl I tit f h fl 5 ;-.:fter 8*e*er exchange ,

I i
-

sand hAND INSURANCE „
Pease foundry Company 

Sell to Furniture 
Concern, v. 3 \ ,-v ■

.i.'.lU", i MAIN 2340
LADIES WANTED—Fofi Home Work.

bu.raping app.lcd. Call—Don t write.
Boom if 6, Toronto Arcade, 
street

f;,F 1*À *L»SS Art-* •
selling at «26; will let this go at *22. 
Will consider small cash payment or 
exchange for good Toronto property.

KeV Sale
63500 per FOOT—Northeast corner

Victoria 
on Vlcto

•6600—100 ACRES, close to Palmerston,
two miles from centre of the town, on 
the main gravel 

. Wallace . . and
of the '

In Ontario.

Yonjc- à
make e. W ia road, between 

Minto Townships, 
" best townships

■E,____ This is excellent
farming dtstrldt, end ail strictly first 
class land; good frame barn, with stone 
stables; frame house, with stone foun
dation. Would- consider small cash pay
ment, or exchange for good Toronto 
property.

OPPORTUNITIES for young jnen to 
learn railway freight business :aod 
vance to "station agent. We teach you 
quickly at home. ' Write Dominion 
behoof of Raliroaolng, Toronto. Men
tion this paper.

RAILWAY HELP WAN-TEBr-Trglned
help, operators and station agents. Our 
new home stuuy course will quickly 
qualify you. Sample lessons and par
ticulars on request. Shaw's Railway 
School, Yonge street. Toronto V ______

THE RAILWAY Station work offers to 
young men opportunities not found In 
any other .trade. Easy to learn—easy 
to secure positions! School endorsed 
by railways, and equipped with their

• main line telegraph wires and station 
books. Write Dominion School Rail
roading, »1 Queen EL, Toronto. Mon

th 1» caper. - ■ edtf

YOU NO QtRL WANTED to make herself 
useful in office and store. Apply 686 
Tonga street. 146

r two
•t not ad-

iWinter Would Prevent Con 
struction of.New Lines, 

Even if Ordered.

Tiie Reliable Furniture Company, 
Limited, have taken up the lease of 
the Pease Foundry Company on the 
east corner of East Queen street and 
Victoria lane. Tbeie are three years 
for the lease to run, for -which 1*460 
was paid, beside the annual rental of 
tuM a year. The lot is 86 feet on 
QaSetf etrfcet by-lSw feet on Victoria 
lane A substantial building Is on 
the property. - - f ' ' *

add Lombard streets; 46 feet 
rla street and 87 feet on Lom

bard street: overlooking new postoffice 
site. Beet "down town corner In Toron
to, and a bargain at thto price. We 
are going to sell this property, and are 
prepared to make reasonable terms to 
early buyer. Present mortgage at 5)4 
per cent

«660 PER FOOT—For quick sale only,
Tonga street, close to St. Clair; fifty- 
four feet, with 2 solid brick stores and 
dwelling in connection; lot 160 feet 
deep, with Stables. This Is the coming 
business centre In north Tonga, street, 
and very reasonable terms can be ar
ranged. - —----------------------------------
neighborhood

j;
8

brew- 
ability 
1 men

!r. ATTRACTIVE HOMES
$6,600.00 ON EASY TERMS

Grace Terrace and Heath Streets, Roeedale Heights, solid brick, stone trimmings, 
nine rooms, auto drive, deep lawn* with two.rows of maples, hardwood floors, square 
plan, hot water heating, upstairs sitting-room With coal grate, bright and homelike, 
weH built, Aplendld situation, gas, light, water, sewerage and cement walks. Twenty 
houses to select from, all different In: Style. Bight minutes from Yonge Street. . I

PRIVATE PARK-CHILDREN’S COURT

$7500—FRUIT FARM, between Winona
and Grimsby, 8)4 acres, with good 
frame house; all young orchard; land in 
this neighborhood le worth 61000 per 
acre. Will consider small cash pay
ment, or exchange for good Toronto 
property.

$14,000—640 ACRES, Alberts. Very 
choice farm land, no waste; several 
lines of railways surveyed past pro
perty; land In the same neighborhood

The action of the Toronto ’ Railway 
Co. towards the relief of downtown 
congéetlon is under the eye of the On- 

: tarlo Railway Board. The appoint
ment ot an expert to grasp the possible 
remedies of bringing working Toronto 
to and from business In the restricted 
hours meanwhile stands In Abeyance. 
Any fitrther action of the board will 
follow a careful survey of the working 
out of, the new route on Teraulay 
street;

“Before wé make "the appointment 
we desire to see how this new route 
will . serve,” said Chairman McIntyre 
last evening. He referred to the hope 
of Manager Fleming, voiced before the 
board, that considerable relief would 
follow the construction of this new 
artery to. drain"-.the

The delay in gâintng expert advice 
will not be material In view of the ap
proach of winter, when actual con
struction, even If orjdered, could not 
be carried out. Moreover, the advice 
gained will not necessarily, require 
months of study, - because of limited 
area under consideration, and the fa
cilities of investigation that both city 
and company have volunteered.

. * .-• f-r*-

FARNHAM AVENUE ;
RESIDENCE SOLD

■ ■■

i,
can be had in theNoth!thing can oe naa : 

for less than 810)00.qua-
most At the rear of these houses Is being planned a private, park, tennis court, bowling 

grqen and children's court, landscape artist now In charge. , Trees and various shrubs 
will be planted. Swings, sand plies, rustic playhouses and water bubbles, part of the 
plan. Each owner will have a fenced-in back yard with a private entrance to the 
court, r • : ... .. i , , .

In the winter season a portion of the court will be used for skating.
Sale price, $6600. Will accept $660 cash, balance arranged. Will rent a number 

of these houses at $40 per month.
‘ THE SAXON CO., EXCLUSIVE AGENTS

408 KENT BUILDING, YONGE STREET.
Adelaide 8107. EVenings, N. .6772.

Ho. 6fr Farnham avenue has changed 
hinds. Jennie "9. Challenger selling 
the house to Ida Nudel- The lot has 
a frontage of 27 feet. 10 Inches by a 
depth of 186 feet 8; Inches. Assess-' 
ments amount to $4860, of which 
$8299 1» placed oh the house.

J. H. HAMM MILL A; CO. tlonMAIN 2340'2129 VICTORIA STREET

ibine J. H. HAMMHLL & COMPANY1 : ______MachiniiU
SPECIALTIES—Oxyiacetylerie welding

and duplicate parts for automobile and 
motor boat trade; a good assortment of 
castings for pistons, piston rings, hear
ings, also nickel and nickel Vana
dium steel for axles .and gears. General 
machine work. Accurate work. Mod-
«Jfc^S&e M " 21T

ere can 
ie finest

REAL ESTATE, LOANS AND INSURANCE.
Main 2340.

etailed, two verandahs, sun room; very 
easy terms.

129 Victoria Street. HHIGH PRICED HOUSE 
HAS CHANCED HANDS

. • “i -, t

•9 • Houses For Sale.
S17.800—ST. ANDREW’S Osrdens, near

new government house, just complet
ed, 14 rooms, two bathrooms, finished 
in hardwood throughout, large veran
dahs and eun room, lot about 60 feet 
frontage by 190 feet deep. This has 
been reduced from $20,000 for quick 
sale. Owner needs money. Bargain.

S6SOO—MOORE PARK, Just across the 
bridge from St. Clair avenue, new, 
nine rooms, square plan, hot water 
heating, oak on two floors, separate 
bath. This Is overlooking North Rose- 
dale, and convenient to Reservoir Park, 
splendidly situated, anil, worth $7600. 
The sewers are installed, and every' 
modern convenience; $1000 cash.

downtown streets.

OFFICER SCORED 
BY JUDGE MORGAN

BANKING MONOPOLY 
HITS SMALL TOWNS

iThe large residence at 80 Rowan - 
wood avenue,, pn the northwest cor
ner of 'ÏTiornwoôd avenue, has been 
bought by J. G. Greey for $19,760. The 
lot Is a big one, having a frontage of 
62 feet on Thornwood and 117 feet on 
Rowan wood. An assessment of $10,- 
000 is placed on tne house and the 
land Is assessed at $80 a foot, on the 
Thornwood avenue frtintag'e. The 
house was owned by George B. Craw
ford.

iasbier

Sale«ncn Wanted;,,
salesman, now. employed, 

wishes to represent established house 
In Hamilton district Commission basin 
only. Box 8. World Office, Hamilton.

$12,900—ALEXANDRA Boulevard, North 
Toronto, near Tonga street, new, twelve 
rooms, four on ground floor, two bath
rooms, one tiled, first two floors fin
ished in hardwood, vacuum cleaners tn-

J. H. HAMMILL A CO., 128 Victoria St 
Main *846. 13Riot Resulted in Jewish Col

ony When: Constable Logie 
Acted Hastily.

S Detroit Banker Claims Ameri- 
System of Smal Institu

tions is Best.

r'
«•T

UNABLE TO CORNER 
“WOMAN IN CASE”

BRICK STORE and dwelling, email stock
of dry and fancy goods; snap if sold -Lt 
once; -owner In poor health. Box 123, 
Dxpiaas. ed7

WANTED Musical 1can
EAL à f

VALUABLE ELM ST.
FRONTAGE BOUGHT

A?,Ùfr»a^rnr?i^o.t%ra.v°i

a sheet of music absolutely free. Bou
levard Music Store, 231 RoiitieWvalles 
avemia Toronto I Phone Parkdale illO. 
Write for cataljisus^, • >47

TO RENT—Farm, about one hundred
acres, with house and buildings, In 
Markham, Scarboro or Pickering. Apply 
Eastern A Suburban Real Estate Com
pany, 965 Gerrard Bt. Bast, Toronto. 34

1f

Real Estate InvestmentsA VERT NOISY WITNESS :MONEY MORE PLENTIFUL RAMSAY E. SINCLAIR. Limited, Spa- 
cialista, Toronto, Calgary, Weyburn. 
Detroit and Cleveland.- Jn/-:5 -- - - - -

Crown Attorney Greer and 
. Jew Engaged in Shouting 

Contest.

The property at 48 Elm street has 
been «old by Emma C- Warren, the 

•purehaser: being David Fruchtman. pt 
$7000. The property Is next door west 
of the Y-W.C.A. building and haa a 
frontage of 19 feet 4, inches. The 
depth is 88" feet and the assessment on 
tlm land is at the rate pt $10» a foot, 
wfile the building to assessed at $2700.

Vera Tchebetiak Says She 
- Assumed Burden of Guilt 

for Money Gain.

Farms For Sale Budding Material
LIME, CEMENT. ETC.—Crushed atone 

at cars, yards, bins or delivered; best 
quality; lowest prices; prompt service. 
The ConXravtere" dapply Cumpany. 
Limited. Teiepnune Ma:G 6869; Main 
«924. Park 24Î4. College U7t. ed->

And Interest Rates Lower 
South of the Border 

Line.

WM. POBTLETHWAITE. Room 448, Con. 
federation Life Building. 6pectal*—To- 
ronto and suburban properties, 
vesuma

+
Phllp and Boston’s List 

03600—$1600 DOWN for s choice little
fifty acres, good clay loe,m, comfortable 
six roomed trame house, bank barn, 
one acre orchard, npmlug creek, half a 
mile from school, two miles from vil
lage, twenty-etlght miles trom Toronto. 
This Is a tnce’httie home and at a mo
derate price,__________________

$1800—Half CASH, balance arranged
for nine acres, daddy garuen soil, over 
an acre of good orchard,' five roomed 
cottage, stone cellar, trame stable. This 
Is In a splendid little town about forty, 
five miles from Toronto, > . ,

'
fo

od

Massage*
KIEV, Oct. 21—(Can. ftéss.)—Verp 

*T think that the policeman acted Tcheberiak continues to be the most 
most improperly and bxtraordlnarlly. Prominent figure in the trial of Men- 
-, ., , . del Bellise for the murder of AndrewIt was a hideous blunder on his part. Tushinsky, the Christian boy who was 
There was no necessity for him to found killed in a pave In March, 1910. 
take the woman by the arm. She The woman «its with a. sphinx-like*P“K w* — ssrïïï tSiAtT;
a good Interpreter thére, and If he answer when confronted with those 
dnuld not then get her address he flying testimony " which implicates 
could have gone to her home and he:r" 

got the name and address from

MASSAGE—Baths, superfluous hair re
moved. Mrs. Uolbntu. Phone North 
4729.

Carpenter» and Joiner»Altho money la none too plentiful In 
the United States lt can be obtainedELM AND CHESTNUT 

SOLD, THEN RESOLD
ed-7 (ARTHUR FISHER, Carpenter. Store and

Office Pitting», H4 (Jnurcn street Tele
phone.Rooms and Boardmore readily, and at a lower rate than 

to the case In Canada. Such was the 
statement made by R: W. Smylie of 
the Peoples’: State Bank of Detroit re
garding the United States financial 
situation, when lnterv ^wed by The 
World at the Queen’s Hofei last night

The reason for, this, he said, Was to 
be found in the difference between the 
banking systems of the two countries. 
In the Dominion the banking busi- 

■hysi# w*S ' fti The handd of a few^bahks 
with the branch bank system in oper
ation. The result was what might be 
described ae a money monopoly. In 
the United States the banking law 
was fluch as to open the way for the 
establishment of ' the small bank- 
competition Instead of monopoly was 
the result It meant that money could 
be obtained at alower rate of Interest 
than would be the case if the Cana
dian system were in operation there.

Hard on Small Towns.
He considered the branch bank sys

tem detrimental to the growth of the 
small towns, especially In times of 
moneÿ shortage. Under this system 
the banks took the money from the 
branch for thé purpose of making 
large loans In the big centres, and the 
merchant or manufacturer wishing for 
capital In the small town had diffi
culty in obtaining it as a consequence. 
Under the United States system, which 
permitted independent banks thruout 
the country, the wants of the man 
wishing to make a moderate loan were 
well looked after and a greater business 
activity in rural districts and small 
towns was the result.

In regard to the currency law, he 
considered that Canada had a far su
perior system to that of the United 
States, but that the new currency leg
islation being put thru by President 
Wilson was soon to equal matters in 
that respect.

ed-7; RTABLE privets hotel, Ingle* 
295 Jarvis; central, heating

COMFO
wood.
phone.

FOR STORE FRONTS, Alterations, etc., 
apply Kent, 58 -Richmond W. • ed7

RICHARD G. KIRBY, carpenter» 
tractor. Jobbing. 539^ Yonge at

Two sales have recently beenr made 
of the northeast "corner of Elm and 
Chestnut streets. The first deal was 
the purchase of the property by Gra- 
tiano Maz from Max Ruhn for $15,- 
909, and. second transaction from-Mas 
to Domenico Izzo. On Elm street 
there is a frontage of 60 feet .9 in
ches and on Chestnut street, UOJtot 
The assesment, which Is" btieèd on the 
Him street frontage. Is at the rate of 

: $76 a foot, or a total of 63760. 
the e^gperty are

HP.
FULL INFORMATION of above two pro-

parties ïrom xTuip and Beaton, Wtaita- 
vale, Ont. ■__________ -.______ 5?

r- eon- 
ed-7Electrical Contractor».idition 

lights, 
Both •

When Arnold. Margolin, one of the ELECTRICAL TRADES ENGINEERING 
prisoner’s lawyersT was called today, Co., 2 Brunswick avenue, College street,

sa»*ç sHsS* ‘
Margolin testified that Vera, when 

. -whetipxplalhed "the
systematicIfwaracte? of lie numerous 
wounds on yotinrlxuablnbky, answer
ed that Prldhiko Bath studied medicine.

Carried Poison.
The lewyer „asserted^ that Brass- STRICTLY _P 

kovsky, the; journalist who investigat
ed the murder, had told him he had
discovered .'at the time when he In- _______________ _____________
terviewed Vera Tcheberiak, that she dr. DEAN, apeclaflat, plto*. ftotuia, 
wkq carrying a bottie of poison. When ary, blood and nervous diseases, 6 
the Journalist asked her Why jhe bid- >6° st- ™
It. she, replied: “Lgot it, not knowing 
whether you would torture me or not"
„ypra Tcheberiak 'promgytly dgtiled 

this statemtent to q>urt.
Margolin discredited 

alleged offer of
’Tcheberiak re asseverated that she had- 
beeh promised $20,000, a foreign pass
port and qther things It she would 
take the ghllt of the murder on her 
shoulders.

Margolin told thdfcourt he consid
ered Brueskovsky's.information ' use
ful, inasmuch as it-had brought about 
the lifting jbf a edritor of the veil ahd 
revealed something iof Vera Tcheber- 
ialt> criminal activities, which hlthef 
to she had "so well Concealed-

MILLER, Uxbridge, Ont, for large HerfuJUt»
and small terms that wtil stand inspec- ....... . .. , - -,-----------------------

ta te and Insurance. . edi Medicines, for Piles, Rheumatism.
Ecsrraa, D> spepala. Liver. Kidneys. 
Bowel Complainte., Dropsy, Urinary 
Diseases. ____ _________ ed-7

A. E.
friends who could speak English. I 
have no hesitation in «dying fhht he 
discharged his duty in « very impro
per manner and showed surprising 
lack of Judgment" Thus did Judge 
Morgan criticise Constable Logie 
<830), In the criminal' sessions late 
yesterday afternoon.

The case was one In which four 
Jews from Ward Seven were charg
ed with assaulting Constable Logie 
and obstructing him to the perfor
mance of hto duty. From the evidence 
it appeared that half of the West To-i 
ronto. Jewish colony had been mixed: 
up In the case.

Seldom does County Crown Attor
ney Greer raise • his voice in anger 
when examining witnesses But ' yes
terday was an exception. One wit
ness became excited in the box and, 
jumped up and detv-n, while he shout
ed at the top of hto voice. Mr. Greer- 
could not get him to agree with any-' 
thing. He pointed tho- finger of ac
cusation at Constable Logte, and after 
each question and answer he would 
flash - his eyes, fix a relentless gaze 
on the constable and shout, “And Mr. 
Log s cannot deny it.”

Finally the crown attorney grew 
weary. He tried in vain to check the 
flow of words and at length started 
shouting too. Judge AJorgan 
nearly deofened by the din. After 
merous other. witnesses had 
heard, It developed that a _ 
had bought meat on Sunday at a 
Jewish butcher shop on Marla street," 
and that she - had been seen leaving' 
the store by Constable Logie. The 
officer tried to get her address, and' 
finally secured an interpreter, but 
still the address was not forthcoming. 
He took the woman by the arm and 
started to lead her to the station.

J. Greenblat interfered, and 
the whole colony was into it. 
woman was struck, the officer 
punched,. and everybody seemed to 
have given a crack and to have taken 
one as a receipt.

As the result of the trouble Carl 
Gumming, Morris and Sam Llverson 
and Joe Greenblat were summoned by 
the police on a charge of assaulting 
Constable Logie. They were repre
sented by Mr. Anderson 
seven. His honor found

w
Medical-

OXYQBNOPATHY 1,M»TlTUT«i «9 
61. East, Toronto. Ç-onsUltatUth 
Hours. I to 9 dolly- "% . <

R|Va4e WdME far todies
before and durint-ccieffncmenir terms 
moderate. Mrs. Whitaker, Sfi Qellwoode 
avenue. . , ... , ,"e ed7

, ehe-wee-asmost
car is

Ther 
assessed at

-ALL KINDS OF FARM» for eâle—Nlagâ-
ra diitr.ct milt terms and St. Cattt- 
arinea property e specialty. R. W*
Locke, tit. Catharines. ed^T

IF. YOU want' want to Buy a Canadian 
term of any kmd, be sure and get my 
catalogue before deciding. W. R. Bird, 
Temple Building, Toronto. ed-7

stores, on 
$6000.

Kina
frit.

ed-7 PersonalMUST GIVE NOTICE 
1 OF VISITS TO U. S.

>.randK
.?r has 

These
COWARD'S 6LLF-RAI8INO FLOUR f— 

baking light cskee, pie crusts, etc. 
Bold in 10 cent cartons only. ed-7

■

:a. EducationalCanadian Militia So Advised in 
Order Issued at 

Ottawa.
\,1 OTTAWA; CkJt "21.—(Can; ^Pfess:*^ 

The current militia orders announce 
the following -with regard, to troops, 
from this country visiting the United 

•P’St&test
V “All applications for permission for 

troops to visit the United Stated must 
be forwarded to the officer command- 

-*i Ing the division or . district, concerned 
in sufficient time to admit of the ap
plication reaching hto majesty’s amt 
bassador at Washington, not less than 
30 days before the date of the visit. 

c.i- Officers commanding divisions and dis
tricts will not forward to militia head
quarters anÿ application which does 
not comply with the above tnetruc- 

o. ttons. -
.» v ' “Çare must also be taken to ensure 
bit that the port at which , entry to the 

United States will be made Is etated 
in the application.”

urln.
Col- 136 ACRES for sale or to rent, Township

if MaTxham, eloee to «tatlon, buildings, 
W. S. Watton, CANADA’S fastest typists 

Kennedy School, Toronto, 
logos.

trained at 
Get cats-

*

spring etreatn. Apply 
Scarboro Junction P.O.’ ronto. ed7DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist, Private Dis

eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
free. 81 Queen East. ; 62 ACRES, near station, goo» trout creek;

1 raine house, bank barn, ten acres 
biish, grain and dairy; twenty-eight 
hundred. W. F. Jones, Room 15, Tonga 
street Arcade. r-:

I
INDIVIDUAL TEACHING In etoflegra-

p,.y, bookkeeping, civil service, général 
Improvement, matriculation. Write for 
free catalogue. Dominion . |9pgla»sS 
College, Brunswick end College, j. V. 
Mitchell, B A. Principal.

S
ColJ and Woodthe story of the 

a reward, but Vera! RO FUEL CO„ Toronto.
tin 4103. . edTHEis of the Barts,- 

Boon will the city . 
: tilt- car»? Thev i 
o soon to plec %>■ ; 
and evening tra- j

U-;100 ACRES, with buildmge, twe hours’
from Toronto, two thousand three hun- ■ 
dred down. Canada Land A Building 
Co., 18 Toronto St. ed? >

T
WM. FOSTER, ceel, wood and lumber.

. 13 Somerset avenue. HUlcrest 3226.^^ ■~:V> rite forv catalogue. Tobgw’«ïd;Alex- 
. nnder atrepta. Toron tp; - - ,,ed7

- Pandng Acadeii^^

BQE
one.

Farms Wanted; Apartment» to Real
o. IK FARM, 40 to 80 acrea, with bulld- 

s ar.d some fruit, In good locality. 
Klngsborough, 63 Rosslyn ave

nue, Hamilton, Ont.

STOA *.ROOMED FLAT.to let—Steam heat
ed ahd electric Mgbta. Apply 186 Kings
ton road. “‘1

1 RIVEROALE PRIVATE ACADEMY.—
Classical en#; society dancing. MAsonie

aaysgsxJsrsaF56
John Stortz, who t_ 
e roundhouse on 
improved.

hg- the Italian Gio- | 
was stabbed *• I 

g a dispute about ■ 
bye for his recoV- ;

. B.315
U

-

1 'Butcher» Bus me»» Chance» Wanted
DO YOU REQUIRE Extra Capital In

your, business? If ao, why not turn It 
into i Uniiloti Liability Company? Wq 
are prepared to arrangu the Incorpora* 

tioh, prepare prospectus and finance 
good undertakings. What have yoti 
to offer; International investment Cfly- 

1 poratlon, 93 Queen Boat, Toronto, ed?

FOUR KILLEDi;AT
LEVEL CROSSING

' ___!

^_ 

Wonkas BwHdlng. ■ 'V W

" ' Legal C^dT*" ' -....

was ■
*.THE ONtAftlO MARKET, 432 Queen

\VgsrJ«}hnjjGOjb»l^C&»ege »0$.
nu- 

been 
Jewess

Dentngy t, i-CHICAGO JUNCSoy. Ohio, ojti 
«L—(Can.- Pres»)—ti^s. William Ha»--’ 
wood, her two- smâl sons, eight and 
thtee, and - her mother, Mrs. Frank.. T i

LE.
.ishli entered agflnst 

George Harwodl, ||
pis death by elec-

suing for $18,066 
and family.

ENERGY - AMBITION HArticles Far SaleLost
CURRY, O’CONNOR, WAL^B

Macdonald, 26 Queen street East.
FRANK W. MACLEAN,'*arrlato^4el 

tor, Notary Fubllc, 24 King street weet. 
Private fond» to loan. , tihohe Main 
*044. X:.'? e4

*'■«s ses» vtas&ang
ward.

make Calling or business card»printed 
&&ttote per hundrei ear' edtot

soon
One
was

lei-; »

AWRENCE COWARD'S SNOW FLOUR make* 74 
beautiful light cake; something differ
ent; 10c packet to be had at all gro-

Lake Superior I ten * Chemical Company,
Plan of Feorgahfzatipn.

Whereas a large majority Of the hold- 
of the First Mortgage SIX Per Cent.

Gold Bouda of the Lake Superior Iron and 
Chemical Company, due first day pt July, 
iftto. and » large majority of the holder» ofthe- Lake Superior Iron' * Chemical 
Company Six Per Cent. Five-year Gold 
Notes, due October L 1910. have deposit
ed their bonds and notes. Pursuant t°

, reorganisation agreement dated the 14th 
gay ef June, 1913, the undersigned com- 
muted hereby declare the Plan therein re
ferred to operative: and 

Whereas, in and by said reorganization 
agreement lt 1s provided that, to ease the coupons attached to said First Mortgage 
GoKLBonds, which mature on the depoa- 
<t€d bonds on tho first of July, 1913, W 
not paid, the committee may procure or 
inake loans for the amount thereof to 
such deposited bondholders.

committee, In accordance with 
clause 14 of the said agreement, hereby 
notify deposited bondholders that they 
will advance the amount of said coupons 
specified In the said agreement on and 
after October 15. 1913. upon presentation
and promer endorsement of the deposit __________________________
receipt» tofoeA'bY tee depositaries. - window LETTERS and Signa 4. »

The cgpjdiittcè_further |lye ndtICa that , Hltfcardsoii tk■ CP.. 147 Church street
J,r.y Toronto. »d-7

1936. or any holders of Six Per Cent. Five 
■ year Gold Notes, due October 1, 1916,wht>

gsu
of Commerce of TOroet^i Canada, and 
also at Its offices to London and New 
York, end also at the Office of the Se
curity Trust OompanFiri* Detroit, on of 
before the 15th day of November, 1913. ;
Henry "Russel. E. R Wood, John Joyce, • 
j - . ' , Reoraanlz» tlon Committee: f 1 
XDatW1 O*o6er 16. 1913. 333- ,

been used in ' 
ervice in Sweden. .«
.at -which throws a, | 
iter each minute. J

tcatres are b«ln£ 
l Berlin for mort ns

A<
Ï49 : RYCKMAN, MACINNE» E MACKSN2lE,

■ - y.tenl. Usd. :
ADVICE GIVEN FREK to irivdhie#» whs 

have ideas or Inventions, and desire to 
handle same to the beat advantage 
É?t.înu = J»!» and handled".

- Write: Patent RsUtog ano Manufac
turing Agency. 22 toUegq, Street To
ronto.

1» t
ers SPECIALLY PREPARED team manure

for lawns and gardens, j.- Nelson. 11§ 
^Jarvis street. Phone Main 261£^___fo1

Article» Wanted
PARK»

lril-v
la r

YOUR CHOICE\t„œ of -ward 
Greenblat

guilty of Interfering and Tjqed him $5. 
Ha- allowed the other three to go. His 
honor expressed the opinion that 
Constable Logie had set out to give 

: the Jew» “theirs" and had got "his" 
-in return. Witnesses testified" that 
Logie had said, “I’ll have to kill half 
of thèse Jews," or come words, to that 
effect*

VfcTEHAN granya leeatae and uniooated, 
T*r8î!fVnd WvtooUand

HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for sec-
ond-hand bicycles. Bicycle Munson, 412 
Spadina Avenue.

The man who is deciding where to 
BitilS » hoipe shdilMI .<*nsl*er • the • 
claims of "an artistic suburban dis
trict such as Lawrence Park. 
Prices for lots In thto hlgh-elass 
park are based on a reasonable 
scale of value. Inquire for partiori 
larS.

isher $
.iii
I, FeJtatotohJd°H^USYed*BCOAt*S,to2:

m&sLsteeaà
PATENT YOUR IDEAS—No delay—and 

we win sell lt for ytn \t the Idea has 
merit. Seed sketch fdr free report. J 
Arthur MacMurtry, 164 Br.y street, To- 

. fOhto, Canada. egf,

-HERBERT J. S. DENNISON, Registered 
Attorney. IS King Street West Toronto. 
Patents, trade mark» designs, copy- 
rights, protected everywhere. Eighteen 
years’ experience. Write for booklet

rT1Sfosît ed
•y

Live Bird»V
ml

CAMPION’S BIRD STORE.. Ala» taxlder- 
mlat, 176 Dundka. Park 7E ed

HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest
, Bird Store, 109 Queen Street West. 

Phone Adelaide 2573. ed?

I can take one tike you. and pump new energy Into your body while 
you Keep, and to a few weeks you will be transformed Into e étant of 
strength and courage. Energy Is but electricity, and if- you lack energy 
you need electricity. v;> , j

Wake up. you drug fiend, and let your reason prevail. Tour experi
ence with drugs teaches you that you must cast them aside and-took for 
a natural method. When your health failed it seemed inhereKt by na
ture for you to look for some magic cure—something that you could take 
into your stomach to do the work of your digestive" organs, ’bowels, liver 
end kidneys. ‘ '

The first dose brought you relief, but with each succeeding dose you 
sound the effect lessened, until you are now down and out,. W pfirt 
vakd, for you .have allowed drugs to do the work of your vital organs, 
and,.without them you are even in a worse condition than when you

if you feel tired and stupid, with no ambition to get out* and hustle; 
If you' have spells of,despondency* and a desire to give up the fight, you. 
need: rtew energy. The, race is to the strong. Show, me a 1 
a ho* you a "weakling, ladklhjt In courage, strength and am 
esheriuisto to the make-up of a su -çesaful

My Belt to an appliance W’ln fusing a powerful, but soothing, cur
rent -into site body without the least 'shook ' of unpleasant sensation. You 
can usq; it two to eight hours every day and waste no time—you need 

■not be peaeotoua that you are
taking treatment. It' to cheaper " — 111 ' " 1
than a" course of drugging.

GÇT IT FREE.

EPWORTH LEAGUE OFFICERS. TheDOVERCOpT LAND
Bwilding and Savins Con Limited

, W. S. DINNfCK, Pré».

GALT, Oct. 21.—(Special.—The 17th 
1 annual convention of■ Bpwbrth

Leaguers for Galt district elected these 
officers for the ensuing year- Hon 
president, Rev. C. L. Mclrvlne, Ber
lin; president, William Braldwgod 
Galt; first vice-president N. W. Zlnn, 
Galt; second vice-president. Miss Ruby 
Mandselch, Berlin; third vlce-presl-, 
dent. Miss M. B. Dunham,- Berlin;’ — 
fourth y}ce-pfetfldent. E. n. Cunning
ham, Waterloo ; fifth vice-president. ” 
Miss Lillie Courtney, Hespeler; secre
tary, Melvin Hllbenr, Elmira-, treasur
er, Fred ' Wajjteri Preston; conference 
Representative,- Kev.i A L. Te^-jyberry, 
Preston. -

Additional SunSky Service,
Pacific Bsrtwedn Toronto and 

Hamilton.
Commencing Sunday. Oct. 26, Cana-j 

dlan Pacific train No. 767, leaving To-1 
ronto 11.10 p.mV will run daily Instead 
of daily except Sunday. Train No. 764, i 
> te . to leave Hamilton at 7.45 p.m.,1 
will also run daily instead of dally 
except Sunday. Thto service has been 
put on at the urgent request of Ham
ilton and Toronto people wishing to 
SPend.Siinday In respective cities, and 
get adequate accommodation between 
the tÿo cities^

Sign».
84.86 Kin, Street e..l

Tel.

? set lB-
Money to. Loan , ..17■ÿ> ■ *'*a

A Furnished House 
Wanted.

Small Adult Family de
sire to rent a good furnish
ed house in a central local-: 
ity. Would p^y : a gtsodh**1 

. rent. House wanted for 
five months from Decem
ber 1st to May 1st. An
swer by letter. Box 93, 
World Office.

NO jSOJMfcH, Ne fuss,' no delay, money 
: loaned on second mortgages abate per 

V, peat... mortgage» purchased, loans ar- 
.* ranged on nrst. and seconds at special 
K rates. International investment Cor

poration. 93 ueen EQust. Phone Ade- 
- -fa 'de 1627. Ooeu eveefoxa. <47 ■

' Storage a,nd Cartage
L/STORAGE, MOVINGrANO RACKING of

BTimlture and Pianos Rsg^age trans- 
■' ferred. Telenhon» McMillan A Com

pany, Parkdale.

allure and I’H 
tblfion, three

j
V.

man.
m-tt

; Lumber______ Custom» Broker
»i. McCW MMÏN.1I2 Wen mates West

-1 Phone AUetal-t# $31. mP~l

Canadian
'3

PART OF A CAR sShfte cedar ahlnglea, 
extras and clear#. Dewar A Ca, whole, 
sale lumber, .dr. m. o. McLaughlin

287 "Yonre St, Toronto, Cate.
Pleeae send me your book, free.

9-23-13

ed7
Roofing5 *> f >

Cut out this coupon and mall lt 
to me for my 80-page Illustrated 
book of information.

This book telle all about my 
remedy, how It cure# and price of 
SAatment.
ekJMï gzjtsgm

ArtWeek*, of this place, were instantly 
killed today at Nova, near here, when 
a buggy in which they were riding was 
struck by a Baltimore and Ohio ex
press train. A freight train obscured 
the approach pt the express, and'when 
Mis. Harwood drove oU the track the 
accident resulted.

124 Adflaldn w»»t. ^«7 .
1

4. w. L. FORSTER. Portrait Painting. 
■ Beoma 34 W.st Kina «trnnl. Toron idNAME ......................................................

ADDRESS ..............................................
Office Hours—* a.m. to 6 pan. 

..Wqd. .and Sat, until 8.30 p.tn. ...

•ill
Architect»House Movlt} , :It Is absolutely free.

HOUSE MOVINV an# ra-,-.,. 
Nelson, U6 Jarvis street

GEORGE W. GOUINLOCK, Architect 
Temple Building, Toronte. M»in ueo!

J.
7
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THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

FLURRY IN GOULD 
STIRS THE MARKETIMPERIAL BANK OF CANADABEARS WERE GIVEN BUOYANT MARKET 

OLD-TIME SQUEEZE ON N. Y. EXCHANGE
M

i l K>. 11
I 1*79. fD. R. WILKIE, General Manager.

Capital Authorized ...........
Capital Paid Up 
Reserve and Undivided Profite

|
$10,000,000 

0,025,000 
8,100,000

drafts. money orders and letters of credit issued.
■ ■ Available In any part of the world.

SAVINGS department.
Interest allowed ea deposit» at all. Branche* of the 

Dominion of Canada

Peterson Lake Subsidiary 
Stimulates Dealings on 

Standard Exchange.

V :Toronto Speculative Issues 
. Are Firmer, But Lack 

Animation.

London Sent Over Higher 
Prices, Then Fireworks 

Started.

and Buyi• «•••«• e.e e •eeeeeeweee#
$15,000,000 *f* '
$12,500,000

Drafts on Foreign Countries
Every Branch of the Canadian Bank of Commerce is equipped to 

issue, on application, drâftr on the principal cities and town* of the 
world, drawn in the currency of the country in which the- draft* are 
payable.

This Bank has unexcelled facilities for handling every descrip
tion of banking business throughout the «rorld.

Paid-Up Capital . 
Best .........i

I
* throughout m

*

r

i tiFEvj
SHlf
tn 3-8c. Ill I 
ranged from V
8 wheat was 

houses and nel 
Besides the fa. 
primary l»intiB ^1£

MAPVICE MADE GOOD jB « l
We have not changed our opinion as to the value otf PETERSON LAKE, which K8 ff: tvM. _ bui , 

for upwards of a year we have publicly advised the purchase of. Yesterdays prioe*- ■ a**™?*®!,
of 28 I» the highest touched since our advocacy of Its purchase, and any of our | wM Stlll sev er
cllente if they so desire can now take profits. We are still satisfied that the shares * *, , | made that tn
are worth considerably more money, and when the company’s property baa been. ■ vinces would h
thoroly tested our confidence wül be fully borne out If the shares react we again i: of, a normal ac
say to buy. and to’thoee not concerned with the immediate turn, buy at once. We . H Bulge ■
are In almost daily touch with the company’s doings, and expect good lnfomation &; Outside buyli
any day now. A strike has been made on Gould, but this company to too heavily ia K «very expan de 
Involved to admit of the shares advancing very far.- BAILEY, TlMI6KAM1NQ and also ptrc<
TRETHgWEY can be bought Our man Is back from the Kirkland Lake Gold Field I |L demand fo
and reports that an English syndicate is endeavoring to secure/control of several gj & in oric#
properties. Work on the TECK-HUGHE® is proyihg the property to be more valu- . ft tnlgd in.
able every day, and we again urge the purchase of theee shares. 1 «*erc‘“a.“ b|
U a CMITM JL rn 56 KING STREET WEST. Phooe Adelaide 30, • ^‘“^unt of
M. O. 9nrl I I H at W. Members Standard Stock Exchange. edl on
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Arise Gould, a Cobalt with a 

rather unsavory reputation was ac
cepted as the basis of a stampede of 
shorts on the Standard Exchange yes
terday. Gould had a lease of Peter
son Lake, ana without official Informa
tion it was accepted that the com
pany had at last struck something 
worth while.

Peterson Lake was easily moved up 
three points to 28 in sympathy. Pet
erson Lake is firmly held, and altho 
nothing definite is known It te gen-

ra;ss’tis jsssr lEsmEEï.H^-^
............ a* %B £*5nto°: SS* ”% »* l oOO aearly 200.000 shares. In addition to 
b. * Ohio,.*8»94 ”* 87% . 1900 tbe demand for the Cohalts there was
C." p. R ";V 227% 22814 227 % 223 % 24,200 La better enquiry for the smaller Por- 
Qhes. & O... 67 68% 57 68% 2,700 jcuplnee. Porcupine Gold, Dome Lake
Chic. G. W. 12% 12% 12% 12% 200 and Pearl Lake were the favorites
Chic., Mil. & r.-.. 1 with advances of one to two points.

St. Paul . .100% 103% 100% 102% 6,400 Holllnger dlsplayeu more firmness.
Chic. & N.W.126% 126% 126% 126% 400 with bids of 117.26 and With little
Erie ................ 27% 28% 27% 28 6,300 atock available.

do. let pr.. 43 43% 42% 48% 1,000 Activity la the market has put a
d°- 2nd pr.. to 36% f 36% different aspect on the immediate out-

«Î- Pr--J?™ whk 107% ’koo lc°k- and the incoming of any volume
inter Met”■’ ?!2#14% 13% 14% 1.7M ot outside business Will be the signal
Inda pr< 67% 69^ 67% 6*% 3.600 for further advances.

K. C. South. 24% 24% 24% 24% 300 ~ * .
Lehigh Val.. 160 153% 160 162% 4.000 PRICE OF SILVER.

128 128% 128 138% 200 ! ftew York, commercial bar silver
M. K &V. 20 -M W 21 6,215 9>oeed at 61%c per ounce. Mexican dol-

N°'YPac.96% 96% 95% 96% 1.800 „g^ndon bar eUvler closed l-l<d tower at

N y N H I
A Hari /.. 86% 88 85% 86

N. Y., Ont &
Western .. 27% 27% 27% 27% 200

N. A West...102% 103% 102% 103%
North. Pac. ..107% 108% 107% 108% 2,600
Penna. ......110 111% 110 110%
Reading ......... 161 168% 160% 163%
Rock Iel, 

do. prêt. ..
South. Pac.. 87%
South. Ry. .. 22%

do. pref. ... 76% ..............................
Third Ave. .. 87% 38% 37% 37%
Union Pac. . .160% 168% 160% 162%
United Rail’y

Inv. pr. ... 8* 87 36 87
Wabash . ■ J 

do. pref. ... 10

- -SMART FLURRY IN GP.R.WIN FOR RAILWAYSi K

Premier Canadian Issue Makes 
Another Demonstration on ] 

All Markets.

THE STOCK MARKETSDecision in Missouri Freight 
Rates Case Regarded as 

Significant.

!
’ »

TORONTO STOCKS NEW YORK STOCKS m I*
Something happened overnight in a.atvrdnM Ae^'^Md

New York and prices opened up, gen- ^5% 86% 86%
eratly two points over the previous 5ra^"^,v ’ ' " 141 136™ 148 141
day’s close. The pool-in C.P.R was 1^  ̂ “ .'.' 31% 30% 30% 80
not slow to take advantage of the Bell Telephone ... 1*6 ... 1<5 •••
situation and went one better. C.PÆL Burt F.N. com......... ft ...
sold on Monday- at M2 3-8 and yes- Can. Bread com... 18% 1*% 19%
ten-day at 229 7-8. The shorts were Can. Cem. com.............  31 ... M
evidently caught napping and this r^' 10* ...................
will, if nothing else, affotd a measure canadaMatii ... 40 ... 40 ..:
of satisfaction to speculative tong Can. Loco, pf................  .sju.
holders C. P. R............. 226 226% 2Su% 2M%

TTie Canadian markets were not Consumers Gas.. ... 180
much aroused by the buoyancy of Dom. Cannere.;™ 70 
other and larger exchanges. Brazil- -*>■ g ™.;
ians struggled up to 87, but it was re- steel Corp.. 41
marked on all sides that reams of the ouiuth-Bup. ...... 6*
stock could be had and that the mar- Lake of Woods.. 140 
ket for the shares tberefodE had a do. preferred . 120
heavy appearance. Brazil financial Macdonald .. 
affairs acre much commented upon in nrete^ed 
London and tear of a crisis In the MaptoLeaf com.’. 44 
South American Republic has BO doubt do. preferred ... 92 
much to do with loss of bullishness m«x- l. & P.. 
for the tractions in Rio an4 Sao Mex. Tramway 
Paulo. Monarch pref. .

As an Influence the statement pre- 
eented by the Russell Motor Go. ,hafl p^^ pref 
been anticipated- The securities have porto Rico . . 
been without a market for some time. RAO. Nav.
The effect, if any. has caused further Sawyer-Massey .. *8 
distrust of newer industrial securities 'îfïw.i" i*b
and considerable liquidation would oc- ®fc '
cur in these it blfis couM be had. iijatrish R. com.’.’

Small upward movement In Mac- aoT preferred...............
kay, Toronto Ralls and others was steel of Can. com. 19% 18 
practically all due to. floor traders de- do. preferred .. 
sirous of following Whs-t appeared to Tooke, Brea °om 
be another upward trend. ÎSÎSSta

Money Is now freer than at almost Tucketts com". ' 88
any time this year.and loans are be- do. preferred ... 96
lng sought Whether this will en- Twin City com...............
courage an outbreak of speculation Winnipeg Ry. •••i.J*7'' ••• 
has yet to be proven, and many opin- _ 7 «"‘t 0o
ions for and against can be heard £onl*p*.. ‘ w
around brokers’ offices. | gSSthg^ " . ÜT OB 17.0S

^pi^ MineW.::I:°40 

■Trethewey ... ^. 30 _2V

............ .»$ •••

v.v.i: ” 8$ac ”
‘1 k* St B» p

.... 266 265 256 256
... ... 203% ... 203%

M & & 1»
—Loan, Trust, Etc.—

1 i. 1 Canada Perm. ... ... 182%
Colonial Invest. ..... 81 •••

MONTREAL, Oct. 21.—With the H»nrtl’on Prov. ... 134 ••• , t«
encouragement of-a strong market In m ” iiQ
New York, local stocks opened with a W & i«7
better tone today and the movement ^nTlructs..........  ... 186 ...
of prices thru the day verified antici- -Binds. — ■
patiqas that the local market was in Canada Bread ... 89% 8* 
a sold-out condition and In a position I Canada Loco. . 
to rally easily under any favorable de- Dom. Cannera ... 
velopmente. While the tone was firm- Electric Devel.... 93% 
er, however, the market acted some- Mexican Elec. ... 80
what iHfiflnnrtfnWno’lv In this» roono'-t I RIO J8.11611*0 -••••• ••• •••

ovoaiinH River ... 89 ... 7»
Steel Co. of Can.................... ..

Erickson Parkins A Co.. 14 West KingNEW YORK. Oct. 21.—Stock» rose 
ouoyantly today. Not tor weeks has 
he street seen such an outburst of 

strength. Leading shares gained from 
2 to 6 points, with advances of as 
much as 8 points in exceptional cases. 
The amount of business In the first 
hour’s trading was nearly as great as 
;he total for yesterday’s session.

It was a bad day for the bears. The 
advance was achieved largely at their 
expense, for short covering was re
sponsible for the heaviest buying. In 
Steel and Union Pacific especially 
large amounts were bid in by bears. 
There was some Increase In activity 
of operations for the long account, but 
If did not appear that the bulls had 
as yet a large following.

Rise in London.
The sharp rise in American stocks 

in London gave the market Its first 
impulse upward and created alarm 
among the shorts. The upward move
ment was accelerated by news from 
Washington that the Interstate com
merce commission had approved sn 
increase in certain freight rates in the 
Missouri River district Traders made 
of this decision a market- factor of 
first Importance and to it more than 
to any other influence, was the sus
tained strength of the list attributed- 
Altho the decision affected only a com
paratively small amount of the rail
road’s business, the interpretation of 
the street was that a more liberal 
policy on the part of the commission 
was indicated.

I ! | '1.
» Mii

90

« 70 68

ÎI 96

40% 41% 40 

133 145 133

: “»■ .U 1 j
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90 92
6060

86 ... 86 
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OF CANADA

Quarterly Dividend Notice No. 92

vi*80'80
200

MINING QUOTATIONS.

Standard.600

i . 109% AAk. Bid. rCobalt Stocks—
44.600 |Bailey .»... ■....è.•«...- 

13% 14% 18 14% 6,100 Beaver Consolidated ............ 31

“ M «» à à &. . . . . • “28% 22% 28% L600 | Cob^t Lake ..........
L/OUin$U eases eaeeeee as • » a a • •
Crown Reserve ............1.67 1.62
Foster ..
Giltord .

200 1 Gould ...... ...
'Great Northern 
Green - Meehan 
Hargraves ..
Kerr Lake ,

Amal. Cop. .. 74% 76% 74% 76% 62.800 La Rose .......................
Am. Ag. Ch.. 44 44% 44 44% 400 Little NlpUslng ...;
Am. Beet S.. 23 24 22 24 600 McKinley Dar. Sav.
Amer. Can... 31 32% 31 32% 21,600 Nlpisslng

do. nref. ... 91 91% 91 91% 400 Queue ...
Am. Car A F. 44% 44% 44% 44% 500 Peterson Lake ..
Am. Cot. Oil. 89%.. .................. 100 RIght-of-Way ...
Am. Ice Sec.. 22 22% 22 22% 200 Rochester ...... .
Am. Lin. pr. 21% ... ... ... ioo Timiskamlng ..
Am. Lpco. .. SO 81% 30 31 800 Trethewey ...
Am. Smelt... 65 66 66 65% 1,900 Wettlaufer ....
Am. T. % Y..lfl% 122% 121% 122% 1,100 Porcupines—
Am. Tqb, ...229 233 229 233 600 Apex .
Anaconda ... 36 36% 36% 36% 2,100 Crown Charter ....
Beth. Steel .. 30% 30% 26% 30% 500 Dome Extension ..
Çhino ..............40% 41% 40% 41% 6,600 Dome Lake .............. .
Cent. Leafh.. 2$- 21% 21 21% 400 Dome Mines
CoL F. A !.. 2g 29 28 28% 900 Holllnger .
Con. Gtus ...129%.,. ... ... ioo Jupiter ...
Com Prod. ;. 9% 10% 9% 10% 2.400 Pearl Lake
Dia. Sec. ... 16% 17% 16% 17% 2,400 Porcupine Crown .
Gen. Elec. .:i40%.Hl c 140%140% 400 Porcupine Gold ...
G.N. Ore Cer. 33% -84% 38% 83% 80ft ! Porcupine Imperial
Int. H*rv. ;..ItelA e.• ... loft Porcjplne Tisdale
Mex. Petrol.. 63% ... ... 200 Preston East D...
Mackav Co... 79 , Mt ... 100 Rea Mines
Nat. Biscuit. 120   100 Standard .
Natl. Lead .. 44% 44% 44% 44% 2ftft Swastika ............................ ......
N.Y. Air Br.. 70 ............................... 10o Teck - Hughes ............ .. 47
Nevada Cop.. 15% 16% 15% 16% 500 West Dome ...
Pftc Mall ... 20 .................. ,.. ioo Miscellaneous—
Peo. Gas’C...126 126% 126 126% 600 I Con. M. A 8................................................... S<;00 80.76
Pitts. Coal .. 20% 21% ?o% 5i%‘ i.sao

do. pref. ... 90% 90% 90 90 1,800
Press. S Car. 34% 26 24% 25
Ray Cop. ... 19 18% 18% 19% S.S™
R. S. Spring. 36 ...............................
Reo. I. A S.. 19 20 19 20

do pref. ... St 82 81 81%
«'ears Roeb’k.176 178 175 178
Tenn. Con. .. 29% 29% 29 29% 200 I Buffalo .......................
TT. S. Rub.., 69 60% 69 69% 6fto Dome Extension .
U. S. Steel... 66% 69 66% 58% 162,80ft Koley - O'Brien ..

do. pref. ...106 1 07 106 107 400 Granby..........
do. fives .. 99% 100 99 100 ......... Holllnger ...

Utah Coo. ., Ft 64% 64 54% 7.ftoo I Kerr Lake
Vlr. Car Ch.. 28% 29% 28% 2«% Sftft La Rose ....
"T’est. Mfar. .. 66% 66% 66% 68% 900 McKinley ...
wtnolw. com,. 91% 91% 91% 91% 1,200 Mpiasing .
Monev ...... 9% 8% 8 3 ..... flea Con..........................

Total sales, 679,200 shares. Preston E. D............
I Pearl Lake................
I Silver Leaf................
Silver Queen..............
Swastika .....................
Vlpond ..........................
Trethewey..................
Yukon Gold ............

J3 United Cigar Stores... 93

STANDARD MINING

sooI Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the rate of thirteen T|. j] 
per.cent, per annum, upon the capital stock of this bank has been 
declared for the quarter ending the 31st October, 1913, and that 
the same will be payable at the head office in this city, and it® 
branches, on and after Saturday, the 1st day of November, 1918, 
to shareholder* of record of the 23rd of October, 1913.

By order of the board,

G. P. SCHOUTKLD, General Manager.
Toronto, 16th September, 1913.

t%T%-
29% ;

'ii io 2.0010%
i m 1313%83
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It Wheat100\ 8% ... .106 %• e asCurrency Bill.
from Washington

100!
i ; 3 ;

197
Further reports 

that Important amendments would be 
made to the currency bill affecting 
provisions which have met with hard
est opposition also helped to stimulate 
the market Increased speculative ac
tivity was facilitated by conditions in 
the mohey market- Altho there was 
no further essential change »in time 
rates, the tone was easier, reflecting 
the improved position of the banks as 
shown in tbe last statement and of
ferings of money here by foreign lend
ers during the' past two days- 

Bonds showed general strength.

—Industrials.— ..6.60 200 FOREIGM
S Berlin closed 
* lower ; Paris uni 
Wwerp unchanged

1.65

RICH VHNSntUCK 
ON GOULD PROPERTY

% Toronto Stock Exchangeiri17.00
2.00 .. 140 

..8.60I! 8.808.26

if!
Hi

HERON&CO.iSHARP UPTURN IN 
MONTREAL POWER

28 27% ’27%30
I CANA!

L; Wheat 15,288,1 
11 Oats, 4,800,0001 
g jBO; 938,000.

$ftlMAR

"4%Commerce . 
Dominion . 
Hamilton B 
Imperial 
Merchants 
Moisons--

*iè Members Toronto Stock Exchange.3^
80% t.

68 Rumor of Yesterday Substan
tiated by Telegraph to To

ronto Broker.

Investment Securitiesm Montreal .. 
Nova Scotia

■HU____ jHH HH|W,
on Montreal Market— s-andai® . ”

I Toronto’ .... 
I Union . ..:..

%
7

• * ■
C. P. R. Also Notably Strong 6% SPECIALISTS

Wheat—
Receipts ........1,
Shipments ... 
i Com—
Receipts .........
Shipments ... 

Oats—

17 16%22ft

UNLISTED ISSUESill 'jtiiIII
9.90

17.60 17.26»

13% 13%QUOTATIONS FIRM 
. ON LON. IN MARKET

Brazilian Lost Gain. 9% Correspondence Invited. 1A tinge of the old-time activity and 
enthusiasm In the mining market de
veloped yesterday when Gould .Conso
lidated stock1 jumped quickly tro'm » 
to 5, followed soon aftèr by rumors 
that the famous Beneck-Superior vein 
had been cut in underground develop
ment on the Gould Consolidated leape 
Of the Peterson Lake holdings. Thou
sands- of gold shares changed hands 
as high as 6% with the market clos
ing strong at 4%.

The first authentic 
portant strike < was received by Ham
ilton B. Wills of the Standard Stock 
Exchange, from, his engineer In Cobalt, 
as follows: ■* ,

“Gould Consolidated have struck
aeures 
hlgh-

1.81188% 1.30mi : u4^
*: 2%

14 16 King St, W«p Torontoi%
f*

[ , 111 ;odTtf
• ■ai» a• h» *i3t NORtHWBS 

Saturday’s qui

• • • F •C. P. R. Leads the List and 
• American and Others 

Follow.

3*

i i■ jf -

j! I

L #$ I

96* SI
n% : lb-

34
9696 ,11,• #• ASM*

Minneapolis ...
Duluth .................
Winnipeg ..........
Chicago .>.........

99

80 news of this Un
to98 NEW YORK CURS.what disappointingly in thlç respect 

that improvement of any marked k nd gFfS1 Æ 
was limited largely to only two issues,
C. P. R. and Montreal Power, whlc.il 
were not only strong thru the day and 
finished at their highest, with net
gains of 5 3-4 for the international ie- Brazlllajv....____
sue and no less than 6 points for the B.C. pack.,..140% 
local leader. Barcelona ... 31

Bell Tel. ....144% ... 
do. new ...140 ............................ ..

the advance in the leaders, but not to|Sa”- r5,,'ea$i iftfi^ iftfitl
the extent that might have been e?- 229% 228% 229%
peeled, and the close was rather rag-1 2^V*
ged. Brazilian, which closed last Fri- pref " " 96 96% 4 ”
day at 85%, rose to 87 in the morning. © steel Cor! 41% 41% 41 41
but lost a full point of ths advance | jjacdonald .. 17 17% 17 17
later, closing at the low of the day, I Mackay .........79 ..............................
86. Iron was heavy, reacting to 41 In I do. pref. ... 66 .... ..................
the late afternoon. Last' <i!e was at I Maple L. pr.. 91 91% 91 91%
the low of the day and left- a loss of | Spanish R. .. 71 ..............................
% as the
ereS 1 to 109 3-4, and closed af 109 5-8.

3ft0: -95LONDON. Oct 21.—Money and dis
count rates were steady today.

The Bank of England secured most 
of the $4,000 000 new gold offered in 
the open market.

The attitude of Servla towards- the 
Austrian ultimatum created a favor
able impression On the stock exchange 
and buying orders from Paris and Ber
lin hardened quotations generally, Can
adian Pacific and other railway shares 
leading the advance. ' Investors ab
sorbed the recent new loans and cop
per stocks and Rhodesian lands ad
vanced under a broadening demand.
Mexican tramways were about the 
only weak features-

American securities opened steady 
and a fraction higher. Good buying 
appeared during the forenoon and % as the net change. Richelieu recov-1 Tor- Paper ..71 ... .... ...
price* üiadte substantial gains,Canadian ere5 1 to 109 3-4, and closed af 109 5-8.1 T°f- Rails . .141% 141% 141% 141%
Pacific leading with a rise of 2 3-4 with a net gain of 7-8. Toronto Rail-1*%lty .
points- In the afternoon the market | way at 141% bid. at the close, was qp|" lnn- Ky- ■ '1 187* le‘*
advanced buoyantly and closed firm about 2 points. Cement common at conlaeas f'ron MlneB"
under vigorous Wall street buying. 32% showed a gain of %. I Holllnger 17 00 17 10 17 ÔÔ1710

-----------  Spanish River preferred was on the Rose .Vxios 206 202 202
MONARCH DIVIDEND. upgrade and against a sale price of 30 Nipissing ...340

on Friday, it rose to 38 and closed 401Trethewey ..30 .
The directors of the Monarch Knit- 'bid, with no stock offered, 

ting Company have declared the re
gular quarterly dividends of 1 3-4 
per cent, on the preference stock and 
191-2 per cent, on tne common stock, 
payable Nov. 1, to shareholders on 
record at the close of business on the 
21st Inst-

•T. LAWQuotations and transactions on the 
100 I New York curb, reported by Erickson 

• 1,900 Perkins A Co. (J. G. Beaty) : aTORONTO SALES.

Op. High. Low. Cl. 
86% 87 96% 86%

31 *30% '30%

Receipts of. f 
bushels of grain 

4. Barley—Three
58c to 60c.

MONEY IN WHEAT
$10.00 Buys Puts or Calls on 16,600 | 

bushels of wheat. No Further Risk. A 
movement of 5c from price gives you 
chance to take $600.00 ; 4c, $400.06; 3c, 
$300.00, etc. Write, for particulars.
THE CENTRAL STOCK A GRAIN 

Park Bldg., Cleveland, O.

40ft
Seneca-Superior vein, which l 
four inches of- exceptionally 
grade ore?’ ....

Considerable excitement prevailed In 
Cohalt all day yesterday, according to 
Mr. Wills. The telegraph wires were 
kept busy with .buying orders for 
Gould stock. As high at 6 cents per 
share was bid last night on the Cobalt 

with the men employed on the

Sales.
1,198

■ 90ft Bid.
. 2%

: is
! IT

2% I 

. 1%

Ask.I
2%40i. Ill ThreeOat7 S: 125

i ÜL i ! M
local leader. Me to 10c.

Hay—Twelve
20I 36Brazilian Sold Off.

The rest of thé market responded to
73% 73%26 e°,T F.,„-

,.,.i Wheat, fail, t 
. Barley, bushe 
iàB: Peas, bushel 
» Pea», bushel 

Oats, bushel 
Rye. bushel . 
Buckwheat.-n

ton.17%$ 196 3 16-16 
2 1-16

I: 25
’ 100 1

■ 1I'll
CE0.0. MERS0N & CO.45 8% 82096 96% square

Gould as the heaviest purchasers.
The cutting of the Seneca-Superior 

vein on the Gould Consolidated lease 
Is of vital Importance to Peterson Lake, 
as Its treasury is strengthened 26 per 
cent, from all ore shipments made. 
The monthly revenue from the Seneca- 
Superior output to Peterson Lake, to
tals over $16,000, and now that Gould 
Consolidated will soon join the list of 
shippers, the monthly Income of Pete 
Lake will be materially Increased.

According, to Mr. Wills, this strike 
by Gould Consolidated is one of the 
most important developments in the 
Cobalt camp for several months.

• ; %660I Chartered Aooearateafis
1* KING STREET VSTST, TORONTO. 

Calgary and Medicine Hat.

SO20175 15 26Ii 60
=7

I 50

MONTREAL STOCKS106 I Alsike, No. 1, 
E Alsike, Nq. 2. 
K Alsike. No. 8.
| May and Straw

New hay, toi 
§f Hay, mixed . 
' Straw, bundl. 

straw, loose.
Vegetabl

Potatoes, per

Butter, farine 
_ Bf*a, new, di 
Poultry, Retail- 

Turkeys, dree 
Geese, lb. ... 
Ducks,- spring 
Spring chiokei

lb. ...................
Spring chick

lb. ............ ..
Fowl, per lb. 

Preslj Meats— 
Beef, torequa 
Beef, hlndqua 
Beef, choice » 
Beef, medium 
Beef, commoi 
Mutton, cwt. 
Veals, cwt. ., 

: Dressed hogs.
Spring lambs,

FARM PRO

May, No. 1, ear 
Straw,, car tots,, 
Potatoes, car la 
Butter, crenmei 
Butter, separati 
Butter, creemei 
Butter, store Id 
Cheece, old, it. 
Cheese, new, lb 

-Eggg new-laid 
agga. cold »ton 
Eggs, selects, ci 
Honey, extract^ 
Honey, combe,

HIDE!

Prices revised 
I Co., 86 East 1 
, Wool, Yarn, HI 
; Skins, Raw Fur

Inspected hid 
$1 Lambskins and 
a City hides, flat. 

j. Calfskins, l'o. .. 
I. Horsehair, per 
■ Horsehldes, No 
» Tallow, No. 1, I

ORfA'IN

L Local grain 
follow»:

Ontario 6atsn 
™ tutslde; 86c to

X» Manitoba flo 
are: First pad 
more; second 
more; strong ii

4 Manitoba oa 
• C.W.,. 38ç, lal

111 LOUIS J. WEST A CO.1 12 16I'! I ! I •lit I ill“Wii*
- i ; ■flSfl

20 .. 28 3270 Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
COBALT A.VO l’UKLL ITNE STOCKS , ;v 

Market Letter Free.
CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING, J 
Phones—Day. M. 1806; Nlebt P. I71T m

Oo. High. Low. Cl. Sales 
Amee pr. .... 71 .;

7
... B. C. Packers 
16U common ...140 i 

Brazilian .... 86 
3*^ Can. Cem.

26 do. prief.
Can. Cot.

54 ^do- mef. ... 72% ...
il Cm,v' •• « ...
1“ C. Con. Rub.

7”% 229%
m aaa 1 «rown R. .. .161 .................n$500 ^ ■ 76 71 70 71

Osn. com. 96% ... ..
D. Goal nr,... 18
T>. Iron pr... 88 .................
T) Str»1 Gor. 4144 *41% 'it *41 
riom. Bridge.117 117 116 116
Dom. Text. .. 80% 81 80 81

do. nref. ...lot .................................
xr^pdnnvld ., 17 
M. * St P.’. !l29 i*Ô Î83 i 80 
MLH *- P..209 212 209

do. rights.. Ids'. 10% to
Mnnt Cot,...108 ................ .- ...
O'" vle nr. ...114 V4% 114 114%
Ottawa L. P.160 160 159 160
Benmens . ;. B»ti,................... .
R * O. Nav. 109% 109% 109% 109% 
Fnsnlrh .......... Ii ... ...................

^n. e 9$
PîwwInWrT lift jik
v^ronti' Ry. .vm 141H nt 14t 
Winn. Ry. ...198 198 197 197

—"RonV*.---
Commerça . .*0414 204% 204 204
'<n1«nnn ..........106% ...
XConlreal . ...218
N Scotia ...?5g ..
Rnval
Union

2%2
75 93%

20• • •! a
EXCHANGE SALES.8210 87 86 86

32 32% 32 32%
93% 93% 93 93

0em74i-;Ci Cobalts— FLEMING & MARVI365
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.

5 Bailey .............. 7% 7% 7% 7% 2,600
1 Beaver Con.. 31 ............................... 1,000

50 Buffalo ...........220 ...
Cham. Fer. ..13 ... .

6 Cobalt L. ... 57
Conlagae ....706 7l0 706 706

1*0 Gould ....
130 Gt. North

10 Green-M..........  % ... .
9 Kerr L. ......... 390 ...

40 McK. D. S. ..140 ... .
Otlsse .............. 1 ............................... 1,000

,75 Peterson L... 26% 28 26% 27% 62.300
Tlmiskam. .. 16% 16 15% 15% 3,600
Trethewey ..30 ...

Porcupines—
Dome Ext. .. 6%...... ... 600
Dome L. ...........16% 17 16% 16% 7,500

10 10% 9% 9% 7,600
13% 12 13 19,600

131 131 ISO 130 1,200
12% 14% 12% 14% 10,600 

1,000 
LOOO

116300I :i4
‘ —Banks— 

Commerce ..204 201 203% 203%
Hamilton ...200
Imperial ....211 211 210% 210%

—Bonds.—Ii: Members of Standard Stock Excha*
»tv LUBtojvejN Building

100! CANADA’S TARIFF
TO BE UNCHANGED

BROOMHALL CABLES. 4,000I
1001 h Porcupine and CobaltLiverpool, Oct 21__ The wheat market

opened with shorts covering. Induced by I Can. Bread .. 89 ..
the strength in Buenos Ayree, firmness I Can. Loço. .. $6 ..
in America and «once apprehension re- I Spanish R. .,79 ... .;
garding the outlook in India, and values I Steel of Can. 96 ...............
were % to % higher. Foreign offers con- I 
tlnue disappointing with quality in many I _ 
countries unsatisfactory. -Following the I
opening there was realizing and prices Erickson Perkins and Co. report Sat- 
declined % on the poor demand for par- I urday’s price range as follows:

1 cels, further decline in No. 1 Man. spot Open High Low Close
of %c. and rain In India yesterday. Oct...................... 14.00 14.10 13.87 13.87
Stocks here liberal and American and I Dec..................... 13.80 13.86 13.66 18.68
Canadian offers pressed for sale. At I Jan..................... 13.60 13.62 13.44 13.48
1.30 p.m. the market was easier % to % March .. .. 18.50 13.66 13.45 13.61
higher with support in May at % ad-1 May.............. 13.47 13.66 13.48 13.61
vance.

Com opened % higher in sympathy 
with America. Later there was general 
hen-y profit-taking which resulted In a 
decline of % to 1%. There were heaw I n.Y. fds. ..par. 
arrivals yes’erday. pressure of spot and Mont. fds..par. par.
foreign conditions are generally favor- I Ster. 60 d..8 7-32 8%
able with a private cable here of a se-I rlo. dem. .9% 99.32
verc drop in the temperature in the I Cable tr. ..9 5-16 9%
American com belt. At 1.30 p.m. the —Rates in New York.—
market was weak. % to % lower. Actual. Posted.

The trade here is not particularly ex- I Sterling, 60 days................ 4SI 10 482
er-lsed over the drought in India, as I Sterling, demand .............. 485.55 486%
private cables report that rain was bene- Call monev in Toronto, 6% per cent, 
flclal with conditions unsettled and seed I Open market discount rate In London 
time can be extended until early Decern- f0r short bills, 4 16-16 per cent, 
ber. Ram is generally needed and 
the drought area is an important one.

European visible: Wheat. 78.868,000, 
against 77,864.000; Increase 1,004,000.

150980$200! 3% 5% 3% 4% 49.500
11% 11% 11% 11% 4,600

LOW 
100 

1,700

TELEPHONE M. 4038-8.I •a-r
-—7*Manchester Guardian Believes 

Lowering of U. S. Tariff Bars 
Makes Revision Needless.

1 ,
LONDON, Oct. 21—(C. A. P.)—-The 

Manchester Guardian’» London corre
spondent says: “I hear the Canadian 
Government have decided not to rpro- 
ceed with the proposed revision of the 
tariff next year. The new tariff of the 
United States Is expected to benefit 
Canada In several directions. Under 
the circumstances the Dominion min
isters see nothing in their own sche
dule which necessitates any particu
lar action at present The minister of 
finance has informed the authorities 
here that while the present commer
cial conditions continue, the tariff of 
Canada will be left pretty much 
alone."

$1,500

EDMONTON BONDS SOLD.
EDMONTON. Oct. 21.—The Edmon

ton Public School Board has disposed 
of forty-year debentures, amounting 
to $1.035.000, to Spencer, Trask & Co., 
Equitable Trust Co-, W- C. Langley 
& Cc. and W. M. Coler & Co.

FIRE AT NEW LISKEARD.
W. Magladery’s Hardware Store De

stroyed—Only Partial Insurance.
NEW LISKEARD. Oct. 21.—(Spe

cial-)—Fire this morning destroyed 
the hardware store belonging to W. 
Magiadery The fire started in the 
root at the back of the building and 
the liantes spread rapidly. A consider- 

lAble rortlon of stock in the building 
Jwas saved, but the galvanized iron 
goods and machinery were destroyed. 
The owner will lose jieavily, since ônl 
a -partial insurance on the store an 
stock was carried.

8HAWINIGAN EARNINGS.

September earnings of Shawinlgan 
Water and Power were $135.920 an in 
crease of $28,806. Previous montMv 
creases ranged from $29.000 to $32 000*

J. P. CANNON & CO.NEW YORK COTTON 5!■ 650if '
Members Standard Stock Exchange. 

STOCKS AND BONDS BOUGHT AND 
SOLD ON COMMISSION,

M KING STREET WEST, TORONTO, 
Adelaide 3342-3343-3344 ed-7

» il 2351 m KM>i j. ion
175

212 1.080 
10% 1,317 Jupiter

36 Pearl L. .... 12 
14 P. Crown 
15» P. Gold .

7 Swastika ... 3% ...
44ft Teek-Hughes 26% ...

10 Sundry—
KO Con.M. & S.81.00 ..................

■ ' F. ASA HALL:

Member Standard Stock and Mini** 
Exchange

COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS
Correspondence Solicited

ed-7. 
Toronto.

Porcupine Legal Cards
COOK dL M ITCH ELL, Barrister», Solici

tors, Notaries, etc., Temple Building*,g* 
Toronto; Kennedy’» Block. South fofj': 
cupine. •$

f MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

IBs Counter. 
%to% 
%to% 

8% to 8% 
9% to 9% 
9% to 9%

Buyers. Sellers.
17-64 pm. M KING ST. WEST

46 Adelaide 2498.
7»i

TORONTO CURB.105
108

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.
49 Mine»-—

1 GL North...... 12 ...............................
8ft Jupiter .......... 10% 10% 9 10

6 Pearl Lake .. 18% ...
34 Peterson L... 27
Î Rochester ... 3 ...

200
3,100

1,000
200

STOCK SHOW BOARD 
ACCEPT C N. E. TERMS

?»0 sum200138 demand ot the executive of the Cana 
dian National Exhibition that til 
Transportation building be not use 
for a horse show, and the Govemmee 
building be not used at all,’’ said Con 
troller Foster.

“The show will not be -as li 
we Intended, but It will- be 
enough to attract big crow**-” J

The city council had authorized 
use of any of the buildings for. 
National Fat Stock Show, but * tM; , 
executive of the Canadian Nation*! - ' 
Exhibition held that their lease pro
tected them against the use of til* 
buildings for any show s’mllar to ths , 
Canadian National Exhibition. An in
junction was threatened. This de
cided the executive of the Nation*! : 
Fat Stock Show to accept any term* 
for this year that would avoid more 
serious trouble than they had antici- 
pated.

JAPAN TO EXTEND RAILWAYS
TOKIO, Oct 21.—(Can. Prête.)— 

China has granted to Japan an bn* I 
portant concession for the extension | 
of her railroads In southern Mqpchu- 
ria. which will open up a grea 
producing and general agric

—Bonds.
;R»ll ,T«I. 98 ... ...

Ga.n. r«m. ... 98 ...................
The Grand Trunk Railway system’». Gan. Gar ...,105 .................................

traffic earnings from October 8th to 14th, r»om. Goal .. 99 99% 99 99%
TV>m. Got. '..100 ...................

.$1.083.182 P-m. Con. ..97 .............................. 1.000

. 1,063.161 mt, h. a- T>. 97% 97% 97% 97% 10.000
----------------- Mont. Tram.
. $20,021 deb.................... 79% ... ...

Pherwln 97%..................................
Staël of ïlan. 98% 94 93% 94

,R ...lftO .............................. 1.000
Textile, C «. 96 99 98% 98% 5,000

GRAND TRUNK EARNINGS. 3.000 
10 O'* WILL PUT CURB aI ri.OArtI

ON EMIGRATION Fearing Injunction, Executive 
Accede to Demand of Direc

tors Concerning Buildings.
“For this year’s National Fat Stock 

Show the executive will agree to the

19 AAA
1913. were as follows:

1«13 .......... ...................... ..
1912 ...................................

sonCONSOLS IN LONDON.
LONDON. Oct. 21.—Consols closed 1-16 

higher at 72 9-1» for money, and at 72 
11-16 for account.

S
in- Austrian Government Introduces 

Bill Intended as Blow 
to G P. R.

*■ .a
Increase .. Iftftftft

l.oso
1.5 AftWINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET

WINNIPEG. Oct 21.—Covering by 
shorts caused a stronger feeling on the 
local grain market, the close showing an 

! advance of %c to %c on the day. Cash 
demand was good Oats and flax auiet: 
oxti unchanged and flax Xc to lo lower.

Cash—wheat—No. 1 northern. 78%c: 
No. 2 do., 76«c: Na 3 do. 74%c; No. 
4 do.. 70%c: No. 1 rejected seeds. 74c: 
No. 2 do:,. 72c: No. 1 red winter, 80%c; 
No. 2 do . 78%c: No. 3 do.. 76c.

Oats—No. 2 C.W.. 32%c: No. 3 C.W., 
31%c: No. 1 extra feed, 32c: No. 1 feed, 
31e: No. 2 feed. 30%c.

Barley—No. 3. 42%c; Na 4, 89c: 
Jected. 87c; feed. 37c.

Flax—wo. 1 N.W.C . $1.15; No .2 C.W.. 
$1.13; No. 3 C.W., $1.02.

Ï
Wl=: VIENNA, Austria, Oct 21.—(Can. 

Press.)—The Austrian Government $07- 
day, as tbe result of recent develop^l THE EXECUTOR OF YOUR WILL \ BaiLLie,

' mid
ments in the emigration traffic frori? 
Austria to Canada and the United 
State», Introduced Into the lower house 
of the Austrian Parliament a bill pro
hibiting any emigration liable to have 
an adverse effect on military recruit
ing in -Austria or calculated to promote 
the white slave trade.

Several interpellatibna on tbe subr 
Ject of the operations of the Canadian 
Pacifié Railway agents in Austria and 
demanding full information as to the 
result of the government’s investiga
tion and the names of the Afietrian 
officials alleged to have been Involved 
in £he transactions were laid bn the 
table of the house, ____f ,

UPS AND DOWNS
IN N. Y. MARKET

1 estatejphould
knowledge of banking, real estate, valuation of assets, and 
have an experienced organization for its management

That is why » trust company is best fitted to carry out 
the provisions of your will.

Name as your executor

The executor of an possess a thorough

jfI
CroftErickson Perkins and Co. report aver

age N 3W York Stock Exchange prices ot 
10 leading industrials and 10 leading rails 
for 1913 as follows:

re-I ; * .'«a* — Members Toronto Stock Exchange
Quotations given and orders executed 
on all the principal Exchanges of the 
world.

Ï ■
____  A

Iht TRU<Ts A«n r.nAOAHTPF LIMITED.
: :

Average yesterday—
10 Rails. 10 Indus. 

..117 3 1

.. 115.9 2

.. 117.8 0

.. 128.6 6

.. 128.7 6
11L» 4 .

:
DULUTH GRAIN MARKET High ..............

Low "............
Close .............

Opî.-tlng year 
High year .... 
Low year

43-45 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO • 
fautes J, Warren, PresidenL E. $■ 8tQokdals, General Manager. |ji

*■
whe20 VICTORIA ST.UtUTH,

ri I No. r hard. 86%c: No. 1 northern, 89%e; 
)■ No. 8 do.. SFM. to 82%o; Montana No. 1 

# _ 1 bard, «$%»; Deo. 82%o; May. 8To steed.

Oct. 31.—Close—Wheat —D! $6c.

—i !i T*4k

V

INVESTORS’ 0PP0RT0NITY
Send for list*—Stocks and Bonte. 
Present yields 6 to 8 per cent 

H. O’HARA A COMPANY, * 
Members Toronto Stock Exchange, 

Toronto.
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Manitoba wheat—New chop, for Octo
ber shipments from Fort William, No. 1 
northern, 8«%c; No. t northern, 86c.

I DROUGHT IN INDIA 
STIFFENS WHEAT

CATTLE PRICES 
AGAIN FIRMER

how Is It that every drover and farmer ~ ^ a*""
ronMerk.tf -----------------*#68

There Was a large number of new buy- «TCjWwMB»1
ers who were anxious to get cattle, and «
It happened to be an off day aetrega 
numbers-. %-

There are two car loads of very at
tractive heavy draft horses, weighing 
from 1600 to 1860 lbs. each, at the Union 
Horse Exchange. They age the finest lot 
we have seen for. some 'time, and of a' 
class that ought to bring long- prices.
Go and see them! '

■AST BUFFALO à ATT LE,

UNION STOCK YARDSIK rds DEPARTMENT ÔF RAH.- 
WATS-AND CANALS, 

CANADA

ietde^nomlnal’ **° t0 **C per *>u»h»l* out-

LIMITEDPjM—No. S, iSc to 86ci nominal, per 
bushel, outside.

Buckwheat—No. 1, Me..to. Mo. outside, 
nominal.

(Receipts in General Fall Off 
and Buying Orders Rally 

Prices.

Hogs Were Higher—Sheep, 
Lambs and Calves Very 

Firm.

TORONTO ONTARIO
vr

THE PRINCIPAL MARKET FOROOVtflNMENT RAILWAYS 
Halifax Ocean Terminals Railway, Hall>

EAST BUFFALO,, Oct,- 21,-*atUe- ' ' _ fex- N'8'
Receipts, 600; Steady. 2 ' •• , SEALED TENDERS/ addressed to th«

Veals—Receipts, 100; açtlve apd. steady, undersigned, and endorsed “Tender for* 
unchanged. DodRs, Flfst Unit, Contract No. », Hail-

Hogs—Receipts, 3206; plow and 6c to fax Ocean Terminal,” win be received at 
10c lower; heavy and mixed. 88.60 to this office until eleven o'clock noon,. Wed- 
; 18.60; Yorkers, 68 to 88.46; pigs, 87.60- to nesday, the twenty-fifth day of October, 
117.75; roughs, 87,60 to |7.66; stags. 86.60 1918, for the construction of about 6600 
to 87.26; dairies. 8* 25 to 88.40, lineal feet of " quay wall, foundation for

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 2000; act- buildings, sewers, dredging of harbor to 
ive; yearlings 26c highèr; lambs 88.50 to a depth of 46 feet-at low water, and fill.
87.76; a few 87.85;. -yearlings. 84,60 to- ing reclaimed.-areas,.................... ........ _
86 26; wethers $5 to $6.35; ewes 82.60 to Plans and specifications and form of 

.84.76; sheep, mixed, 84-76 to $5.16. tender may be seen and full information
' 1 — - obtained-at the offlce of -the general man

ager, Moncton, N.B.; -at. the office of the 
chief engineer of the department of Rail
ways and Canals, Ottawa, and at the 
office of the superintending engineer, 
Halifax, NÆ.

The right is reserved to reject any or. 
all tenders. By order.. -. .

; . . L. K. JONES,
Assistant Deputy Minister and Secretary. 

Department of Railways and Canals, 
Ottawa, Sept. 2nd, 1913.

J3S?«r?&”8».£’ MVïtï:
Inal. BEEF, FEEDER AND DE CATTLEReceipts of live stock at the Union 

Yards were 61 dare. 1869 cattle, 166 hogs, 
641 sheep and lambs and 121 calves 

The quality of fat cattle offered 
terday was much the

od>rwhe°ant8 Atto»

_ fir night, corn finished l-4c 
"'U up and oat# with a gain of l-8c 
r * Sa In provisions the outcome 
i£nid from 10c decline to a rise of

1 îSh^t was well bought by' strong 
houses and held firm thruout the day, 

the falling off In arrivals at 
ternary points, there was consider
able apprehension as to the crop out- 
S-v tor India. Some sections of the 
Punlanh had received rain and there 
«e* said tc be yet ample time for 
L-dlnx but elsewhere the drought 
■«aitill severe, and predictions were 
made that tné centra, and united pro- 
%^s would have only fifty per cenL 

at a normal acreage.
Bulge at Buenos Ayres.

Outside buying orders for future de
livery expanded noticeably, and there 
ira* also perceptible Improvement In 
the demand for cash lots. A decided 
bulge in prices In Buenos Ayres also 
exercised a good deal of influence 
against the bears, but It was mainly 
e£ account of the domestic primary 
receipts, which «were less than half of 
those of a year ago. that the market 
maintained to the end an unmistak
able aim toward a higher level.

Colder weather that promised an 
Increase of feeding .made corn firm, 
altho Investors were checked to some 

' extent by lower quotations at Liver
pool, due to heavy supplies at that 
port- Eastern demand, however, was 
said to have improved- 

Buying for cash houses lifted oats, 
but when tnls purchasing lessened the 
market lost much of the early gain, 
some lively profit-taking being done 
on the advance.

jgttjsark'&a sa,
bped to 

of the 
fts are

Mlllfeed—Manitoba town, 822 to 828. In 
bags, track, Toronto; shorts, 2*4 to $26; 
°”t"lo tran, 222, to bags; shorts. 224; 
middlings, 224.

yea--
. . same as on Mon

day. very few of them being good or 
choloe; to. fact, the bulk of the offerings 
wetre Stockers, feeders and 
were many new faces

Ontario flour—Winter wheat flour, 90 
per cent, patents, new, 81.60 to li 70, 
bulk, seaboard.

cows. There I V|leserlp-
amongst the buy-

tor all classes of 
cattle, the result being that beef nrlcea 
advanced aether 26c per cwt. all along
Mheü£^ns regalned what
I»£h2n? » it li*hî delivery sheep and 
itat ’ “Well-as Calves, were very strong 
atJHonday s quotations.

Blogs were_ higher, selling up to 89 
OWL, ted and watered.

Butchers
Ohol.ce butchers, 87 to 17.26; good bat-, 

chers, 86.76 to 87; medium, 26.26 to 26.60;
t*.** to 89.76; choice cows, 26.76 

en8'î® ‘ /lood' tt-36 to 25.50; common,
24.60 to 26; cannera and cutters 23 to
KWi#’1510 *6-60;

Stockers and Feeders
The market for stoexers and feeders 

was firm; steers, lOoO to 1160 lbs., 26.30 
*2% Is 36.50; steers, 900 to 1000 lbs., 36 to 

16.26; stockera, 600 to 800 lbs., 36.25 to 
i* 86; rough eastern stoexers, 34.50 to 36. 

Milkers and Springers 
Prices still keep hign for good to choice 

milkers and springers. Yesterday they 
ranged from 360 to $lui> each. The bulk 
would be from 870 to 380 each.

Veal Calves
The market for veal calves held steady 

as follows: Choice calves sold from 39 to 
210; good calves, 28 to 39; medium, 37 to 
37.50; common, 36-50 to 26.50; rough east
ern calves, $4.60 to 26. '

Sheep and Lambs
Light receipts caused -a strong market 

at following' prices; Sheep, ewes, sold 
from 34.26 to 36.26; rams and culls, 
32.76 to $3.,«; ewes and wether Iambi, 
at *i.25 to $7.76; cull lambs, $6 to 26.50. 

Hogs
Light receipts caused hog prices to go 

higher. Selects, fed and watered, sold 
from 38.65 to $9;- f.ob., 88.60 to 38.66; 
weighed off cars, $9.20 to $9.26.

Representative Sales 
Rice and Whaley sold 22 car loads of 

live stock as follows: Good to choice but
chers, at 36.76 to 37.85; medium, 85.76 to 
36.26; common, 36 to 36.60; good to choice 
cows, 35.25. to |6.76; common to medium,
84.60 to 24.75; cannera, $3 to $4; good to 
choice feeders, $6 to 36.50; medium feed
ers, 26.60 to 36.7b; common feeders, 34.60 
to 36; Stockers, heifers, $4.60 to $6; calves, 
medium to choice, $b to |10; calves, rough 
and common, $4 to 26; sheep, $4.60 to 
36,26; lambs, 37.40 to 37.66; hogs, 88.85 
to $9, fed and watered.

McDonald and Haltlgan sold 20 cars at 
the Union Stock Yards, Monday and 
Tuesday;—

Best
butchers ■
butchers, $6.26 to $6.26; common to me
dium butchers’ 36:26 to $6.75; feeders, 900 
to 1000 lbs., $6 to $6.60; feeders. 60 to 860 
lbs., $5.60 to $6; feeders, 600 to 660 lbs., 
$5 to $6.60; best cows, 36.26 to $6.76 ; fair 
to good cows, 34.60 to 6; cutters, 23.76 
to 34.26; cannera, $3.60 to $4.76; best 
bulls, 36 to $6.60; handy butchers' bulls,
36.60 to 36; Bologna bulls, $4.60 to $6; 
milkers and springers, $60 to $76 each.

D. A. McDonald sold: 260 lambs at 
$7,60 to $7.7 f per cwt.; 60 sheep at 84.60 
to $5.26 per cwt; bucks and culls at $2 to 
$4 per cwt.; 200 calves, good, at $8 to 
$9.60 per cwt; tolr at $6 to 37.60 per cwt.; 
common to medium at $4.26 to $5.50 per 
cwi. ;. 100 hogs at $8.90 to .$9, fed and 
watered.

Dunn and Levack sold: Butchers—8, 
860 lbs., at IC.SO; 28, 806 lbs., at $6; 22, 
390 lbs., at $«.76; 12, 990 lbs., at $6.40; 26, 
900 lbs., at $6.40; 20, 1176 lbs., at $7; 20, 
1220 lbs., at $7.15; 17. 1000 lbs., at $6.60; 
13. 1010 lbs., at $6.60; 12, 1120 lbs., at 
$6.90. - 7

Cows—11, 930 lbs., at $3.60; 7, 1080 lbs., 
at 34.60; 2, 1020 lbs., at 36.16; 3, 1000 lbs.,
33.60 ; 2. 1060 lbs., at 35; 6. 1000 lbs., at 
$4.40; 2, 1240 lbs., at 35.26; 2, 1230 lbs., at 
36.26; 4. 930 lbs., at 33.35; 3, 1220 lbs. at 
35.50; 10, 1100 lbs., at 36; 14, 1000 Its., at 
$6.60. !

Stockers : 32. 850 lbs., at $6.16; 27, 770 
lbs., at 86.40; 17, 700 lbs., at 36.60 ; 36. 600 
lbs, at 35.60; 31, 660 lbs., at $6.76; 26, 
790 lbs., at 36; 16, 860 lbs., at $6.76; 4, 620 
lbs., at $6.60; 26, 770 lbs., at $6.60.

Milch cows: 1 at $76; 2 at $60.
H. P. Kennedy sold: Cattle—6, 1000 lbs., 

at 85.60; 1, 880 lbs., at 36.50; 1, 800 lbs., 
at 26.75; 1. 1280 lbs., at $5 80; 2, 1040 lbs., 
at 34.60; 17. 1000 lbs., at 36.56; 2, 1346 lbs, 
at 35.86; 1. 860 lbs., at 36; 4, 1090 lbs., at 
36.40; 17, 1160 lbs., at $6.76; 1$, 960 lbs., 
at 36.00; 1, 1010 lbs., at 35.65; 15, 950 lbs., 
at 86.70; 1.870 lbs., at 85; 5, 1200 lbs., at 
36.75; 3, 1030 lb#., at $6; 1. 1130 lbs., at 
36.1214; 6, 900 lbs., at 36.26; 6, 960 Ibsf, 
at 84; 6, 1200 lbs., at 36.50; 1, 2060 lbs., at 
36.60; 2, 730 lbs., at 36.26; 82, 1000 lbs., at 
36.60; 1, 1090 lbs., at 34.60; 13, 1000 lbs., at 
36.36; 19, 1100 lbs., at 36.76; 3, 890 lbs, at 
34.60; 8, 840 lbs., at 83.76; 2, 790 lbs., at 
*6; 1. 1700 lbs., at 36.26; 5. 900 lbs., at 
36.10; 1, 840 lbs., at 36; 4, 900 lbs., at 
25.90; 1, 630 lbs., at 34.25; 2, 1100 lbs., at 
36,25; 2. 1035 lbs., at 34.76; 1, 980 lbs., at 
$4; 6, 1200 lbs., at 36.50.

Milkers: 1 at $66; 1 at 858; 1 at 366. 
Châties Zeagman & Sons sold: SO 

lambs at $7.70 straight; 36 sheep, 140 lbs. 
each, at 35: 120 hogs at $9, .fed and 
watered : 100 rough calves at 34.25 to 
24.85; also 36 car loads of cattle of many 
classes; cows at 33.76 to J16; Stockers.
34.60 to 36.50; feeders, $5.76 to $6 20; 
bulls. 24 to 36.25.

Jos. Wilson sold for H. P. Kennedy; 
6 loads of cattle; butchers. 36 to 36.60; 
co'.-s, 33.80 to 35.76; stockera, $4.60 to 
36.20; 1 milker at $79; 1 springer at $100; 
1 milker at. 380.

The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Company 
sold 24 car lyadi of live stock: Good 
butchers, 36.40 to $7.10; common butch
ers. 35.75 to 36.25: cows. $4.75 to, 35.76; 
bulls, $4.75 to 16.25; feeders, 900 to 1000 
lbs., at 36.30 to 36.60; stockera, 500 to 700 
lbs., at 15.90 to 16.15; milkers and spring
ers at $60 to $90; calves at 38 to 310 per 
cwt.

ers.

TORONTO SUGAR MARKET

Z* TorODto’111 ***
Extra granulated, St. Lawrence.,.. 34 50

do. do. Redpath's ............................... 4 50
.do. do. Acadia  ........... .. 4 45

Beaver granulated . ..................... .. 4 33
No. .1 yellow ....... .............................. 4 10

In barrels, 6c per wt. more; oar, lots, 
6c less.

CHICAGO LIVE’ STOCK - OmiCT CONNECTION WITH AU RAILROADS■■■pRp, ■■ j: JPUP
CHICAGO, . Oct.' 21.-—Cattle—Receipts, 

6000; market, steady r beevai. $6.80 to. 
39.60; Texas steers, 86.75 to 37.90; stock- 
era and feeders, 36.10 tp ’27.“«6 ; cows and 
heifers, 33.60 to $$.30; calves, $7 to 310.60. 

Per Hogs—Receipt», 20,000; market, 10c to
16c lower; light, 37.60 to $8.10; heavy, 
$7.40 to $8.30; mixed, $7J0 to 38.25; rougn, 
37.40 to 37.56; pigs, $4.7$ to47.60; bulk of 
sales. $7.65 to $8.10. 1.

tiheep—Receipts, 46,000 5 market steady ; 
native, $4 to 36; yearlings. 36.16 to *6.85 ; 
lambs, native, $6.86 to $7.16.

IKE, which 
rday’s price 
any of 
; the shares 
y has been 
;t we again 
t once. We 
information 
too heavily 

6.MING and 
? Gold Field 
1 of several 
more valu-

our

edWINNIPEG GRAIN,

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close,

... 7914 79% 79% 79%

... 78% 79% 78% 78%

... 84% 84% 84% 84%

Wheat—
Oct.............
Dec............
May ....

Oats— 
Oct. ....
Dec..........
May ....

OBJECT TO SALE 
OF PARK LANDS

SYNOPSIS OF DOMINION LAND 
REGULATIONS.

ANY PERSON who Is the sole head of 
a family, or any male over 18 years old. 
may homestead a quarter-section of 
available Dominion land In Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The applicant 
must appear to person at the Dominion 
Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for the 
district Entry* by proxy may be made 
at any agency, on certain conditions, by 
father, mother, son, daughter, brother or 
Bister of . intending homesteader.

Duties : Six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each of 
three years, A homesteader may. live 
within nine miles of his homestead on -a 
farm of at least SO acres solely owned 
and occupied by him or by his father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister.

to certain districts a homesteader to 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside nls homestead. Price. 
33.00 per acre..

Duties : Must reside upon the home
stead or pre-emption six months In each 
of six years from date of homestead 
entry (Including the time required to 
earn homestead patent), md cultivate 
fifty aertj extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a 
pre-emption may enter for a purchased 
homestead to certain districts. Price 33.00 
per acre Duties : Must reside six 
months to each of three years, cultivate 
fifty acres and erect a house worth 3300.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N.R—Unauthorised publication of this 

advertisement will not be pc.‘d tor.—26686

Adelaide 3531 
nge. edi . •

,v
Mi,m CHICAGO MARKETS.

On Advice of Commissioner 
Chambers, Parks Board 

Will Sit Tight.

- Erickson- Perkins ft Co. (J. G. Beaty) 
furnish the following quotations : 

Wheat—

? Open. High. Low. Close.
. 83% 83% 83% 83%
, 88% 88% 88% 88%

67% 67% 67% 67%
6»% 69
63 69

Dec, .
May

Cc

92 Dec. .. aMay Commissioner Chambers reported 
yesterday to the parkr and exhibition 
committee against selling any portion 
of parks to the Toronto Housing Go. 
He held that the amount of money 
received would not provide as much 
land for park purposes a* that sold, 
and that any present unsightly parts 
of parks may be bettered by planting 

shrub®. . 7.
Aid. Robbins moved that the re

port be adopted, and It waa
“Stanley Park may very properly 

be used for better housing purposes,” 
Aid, Anderson declared. “That va
cant property Ip not fit for a park.

“Waste land, whoever owns It, is 
waste land,” said Controller McCar
thy. “There Is waste Mid unsightly 
land In some of the city parks, and It 
should be used for better bousing, 
whérover It would not ho reasonably 
objectionable to the nearby resi
dents.” . , ,, ,

There was » large deputation to 
object to the sale Of parts of park 
lands to the Housing Go.

July .....
Oats— 

Dec. ... 
May ...
'%*-•'

Nfcà”
Oct ......
Jan..............
May . 

Lard—
Oct............
Jan............
May ....

lrteen H 
3 been 
i that 
,d its
1818. m

38% 38% 3S%
42% 41% 41%

..... 41% 41% 41% 41%

...,19.40 19.60 19.40 19.40 

....19.50 19.62 19.60 19.66

....10.36 10.36 10.36 10.35 

....10.80 10.32 10.30 10.80 

....10.47 10.47 10.46 10.45

....10.20 10.20 10.30 10.36 , 

....10.86 10.37 10.85 10.36 
,...10.47 10.62 10.47 10.66

GRAIN SUMMARY.

38%
42LIVERPOOL CLOSE

Liverpool wheat closed at % to % high- 
er; corn, lc lower.

FORT WILLIAM GRAIN MOVES
This Week. Last Week. 
. 10,106.000 8,010,000
. 3,682,000 916,000
. 1.491,000 367,000

FOREIGN GRAIN CLOSES.
X Berlin closed % lower; Budapest 1% 
Jswer; Paris unchanged to % lower. Ant
werp unchanged.

■

%

'• * Vi -

Oats . 
Flax . ■•TABLISHED IBM

BUFFALOTORONTO . wmwiyüchange

RICE & WHALEY, LIMITEDBroomhall’s foreign grain summary,!»
a*U<nUed 8 Kingdom — Threshing results 

show a good average. Weather favor
able tor sowing. Area for wheat ofiicl- 
ally placed at 161,000, and oats 97,000
acres less than last year. __

France—Native offers small with for
eign supplies liberal and purchases of 
foreign wheat continue on a liberal scale. 
Seeding for the new crop making satis
factory progress.

Germany — Weather mostly favorable 
for seeding new wheat crop and gather
ing potatoes. Native supplies wheat lib
eral with quality generally uneatieiac-

t0Russia—Sum

1,822,000' 1,048,000 j ^gtiy^VtokbtA 
wheat large but 
port smaller.

Roumanie — Weather 
wheat seeding and corn, 
wheat at ports show an increase..

Hungary—Weather seasonable. Qual
ity of last s eason wheat crop very vn-

483 satisfactory. ,_
Portugal—Wheat crop very short with 

186 quality unsatisfactory. Outlook tor corn
^Usily — Smallness of offers of native 
wheat is causing much apprehension.

Argentine — .Outlook generally favor
able. , ,

India—Some rain Is reported In the
central provinces, but too light to be of 

United provinces drought 
Punjaub had some rain

iCO. CANADIAN VISIBLE.
1 Wheat 15.983,000: last year, 11,877,000. 

■fiats, 6,800,000; 1,469,000. Barley, >,167,-
: NO; 933,000.

ed
1 LIVE STOCK COMMISSION nKAl.FiM

UHIOH STOCK TARDS

Exchange.
Estate Noticesbutchers’ steers, $7 to $7.60; beat 

s' heifers, $6.60 to $7; fair to good NmI{?s? „7°th.Cra.TOS8 0,‘^THE

eXd!-ete 0f th» C«y ^ Pronto, Si:urities PRIMARY MOVEMENTS.
Yesterday. Lt wk. Lt yr. WE FILL Oft 

DIRS FOR 

•TOOK IR»

■ILL STOCK ^ 

IN YOUR 

NAMB TO 
OUR OARE. I. 

WE WILL DO 

THE REST.

T■ Wheat—
Receipts .........1,068,000 3,306,000 2,343,000
Shipments ... 789,000 1,689,000 793,000

Com—

MRS. EATON SPOKE
OF WEALTHY LOVER

So Testified .Woman
: at Trial of Admiral's ’

Widow!; :r -

ls hereby given that all per- 
*on* caving ahy claims or demands 
against the tote Dinlshe Michael, who 

or «bout the 86 th day ^ Jfine 
1®-*, rt Toronto, In the Province of 

PIîîarl0’ are required to tend by poet pre
paid or to deliver to the undersigned, eoll- 

herein fox Samuel Morley tVlckett, 
executor and trustee under toe will of the said Dlnieha Michael, thei? Tainei 
an?i,a<^' re®*®* kffd full particulars In 
writing of their claims, and statements 
or their accounts and the nature of the 
secttrltièç,; If any, held by thejtt;

An4 take notice that after the 17th day 
of Novmber, A.D, 1913, the said Samuel 
Morley Wickett will proceed to distribute 
the asset* of the said deceased among 
the perrons entitled thereto, having re
gard only to the claims of which he shall 
then have had notice, and that toe said 
Samuel Morley Wlckett will not be liable 
for the said assets or any part thereof to 
any person of whose claim he shall not 
then have received notice.

Dated at Toronto this 14th day of Oc
tober A.D. 1913. ....................................

MA8TEN, STARR A SPENCE. 
Solicitors for the said Samuel Morley 

Wlckett 68 Canada Life Bldg., 46 King- 
Street West, Toronto.

UES
Ited. 421,000

169,000
Becelpts ......... 572,000 1,134,000
Shipments ... 506,000 616,000

Oats—
Receipts .....
Shipments ...

NORTHWEST GRAIN RECEIPTS.

southern districts need 
backward, 
ble. Corn

which is 
* Is favora 
Interior reserves of

ANDToçpnto 777,000
877,000

FROM 

TORONTO, 

AND WINNS 

PEO DIRECT.
REFERENCE—DOMINION BANK. OFFICE RHONE JUNCTION MB

arrivals at ports tor ex-fid7tf
l.stfavorable for 

Arrivals ofSaturday's quotations are as follows :
Last Last 

Tuesday. Week. Tear

PLTMôtTTH, Mass., Oct 21—(Can- 
Press).—A reference to a “wealthy 
lover In Chicago.” who wanted Mrs. 
Jennie May Eaton to leare her hus
band, was introduced today by tile 
prosecution as showing; a possible 
motive in the trial of Mrs-. Eaton, 
charged with the murder of her hus
band, Rear Admiral Joseph O. Eaton.

The evidence was given In the 
tsttmony of Mrs. Marshall Buraey of 
Washington, who said that eight 
months before the death, of the ad
miral Mrs. Eaton told her of the 
Chicago man and his proposal.

According to Mrs- Bursey. Mrs. 
Eaton did not disclose • to her toe 
name of the alleged lover, but said 
that he owned much property and had 
promised to leave It all to her.

Mrs. Eatou also said, according to 
Mrs. Bursey, that she was going to 
have the admiral examined by an ex
pert and If he was found to be In
sane to have him put away-_____________

1MITY
nd Bonds. 
;r cent 632469' Minneapolis ................... 318

Duluth ...
Winnipeg 
Chicago . f

238445“ANY,
Exchange, .. 1109 1161 958

43

$8T. LAWRENCE MARKET.

A600Receipts of farm produce 
bushels of grain and 12 loads of hay.

Barley—Three hundred bushels sold at 
(tc to 60c.

Oats—Three hundred bushels sold at 
He to 40c.

Hay—Twelve loads sold at $16 to $17
nr ten.
Drain—
i Wheat, fall, bushel 

Barley, bushel ....
Peas, bushel ............
Peas, bushel ............
Oats, bushel ............
Rye. bushel .......
Buckwheat, bushel

were
[EAT
s on 10,000 
her Risk. A 

gives you 
3400.00; 3c, 

lculars. 
GRAIN CO. 

id, O.

much value. 
stlU severe.
yesterday, which will be beneficial, 
cable today from our agents reports that 
there are fears that central and united 
provinces will havte but half of a normal 
acreage, and this cable also confirms 
our recent reports that the outlook for 
food grains as bad In some parts.

i
A

37 3833
.30 86 to 30 86

0 600 58 NOTICE TO ORBOITORS — IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of John McGregor, 
Late of the City of Toronto, in the 
CSunty of York, Barrister, Deceased.

N&C0. l oo 
1 00
0 3S 
0 65 MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET

MINNEAPOLIS, Oct. 21.—Close — 
Wheat—Dec., Sl%o; May, 86% tp 87c; No. 
1 hard, 84%c: No. 1 northern, 81% to 84c; 
No. 2 do., 79% to 82c.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 58 to 82c.
Oats—No. 3 white, 34% to 86%c.
Flour—U nchanged.
Bran—U nchanged.

CHEESE MARKETS.

, TORONTO. 
ie Hat.

'52. 0 51 NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to 
Section 88 of Chapter 139, R. 8. O., 1897, 
that all persons having claims or de
mands against the estate of the said John 
McGregor, deceased, who died on or about 
toe first day of August 1918, are required 
to send by post prepaid or deliver to the 
undersigned administrator, The Trusts 
and Guarantee Company, Limited. To
ronto, or to the undersigned, on or before 
the fifteenth day of November, 1918, their 
Christian and surnames and addresses, 
with full particulars In writing of their 
claims, and statement of their accounts 
and the nature of the securities, If any, 
held by them. - duly verified by statutory 
declaration.

And take notice that after the said fit-, 
teenth day of November, 1918, the said 
administrator will proceed to distribute 
the asset* of the said deceased among 
the parties entitled thereto, having re
gard only to the claims of which lt shall 
then have notice, and the said adminis
trator will not be liable for said assets, 
or any part thereof, to any person or per
sons of whose claim notice shall not Have 
been received by lt or Its said solicitor 
at the time of such distribution.

Dated October thirteenth, 1918.
THE TRUSTS ft GUARANTEE COM

PANY, LIMITED,
46 King Street West, Toronto. 

E. B. Stockdale, General Manager. 333

Deed
stv-.:. *7= 75 to 38 00? Alsike, No. 1, bushe 

E Alsike, No. 2, bushel.... 6 50 
Alsike. No. 3. bushel.... 5 00 

May and Straw—
New hay, ton.........

I Hay, mixed ............
■ F straw, bundled.ton..... 18 00

Straw, loose, ton............  9 00 10 00
Vegetables—

Potatoes, per bag.............. 10 75 to 30 90
Apples, per barrel............ 2 00

Bslry Produce— „„
Butter, farmers' dairy- -30 82 to 30 35
Begs, new, dozen............ .. 0 35 0 40

Poultry, Retail—
Turkeys, dressed, lb
Geese, lb..........................
Ducks,- spring, lb...
Spring chickens, dressed,

lb, .......................................... 0 18
Spring chickens, alive,

lb................... ..
Fowl, per. lb..

Fresh Meats— . „„ . .....
Beef, forequarters, cwt.$9 00 to 89 50
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.13 00 14 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt. .11 00 11 50
Beef, medium, cwt............ 9 00 10 60
Beef, common, cwt......... 8 50- 9 00
Mutton, cwt. .......................  9 60 U 00
Veals, cwt............................... 1* ,9
Dressed hogs, cwt............12 50> 13 25
Spring lambs, cwt..............13 00 16 00

FARM PRODUCE, WHOLESALE.

& CO. 7 60
6 60 mExchange. 

NE STOCKS 
■ee.

BUILDING .
kht, P. 2717

|16 00 to $17. 00 
. 14 00 16 00

WBSLBT DITS 
Pfcrae Park 186. ■

BetefctieM UN. ■KLtSîiiyTender, For Annuel SuppliesSTIRLING, Oct. 21.—At today's cheese 
board, 660 boxes were offered; 325 sold 
at 12 ll-16c; balance at 12%c.

CAMPBELLFORD, Oct. 21.—Boarded, 
566 boxes; 300 at 12 11.16c; 180 at 12%c; 
balance unsold.

1ARVIN DUNN & LEVACK!DEPARTMENT OF WORK».
TENDERS will be received by regis

tered post only, addressed to the Chair
man of the Board of Control City Hall, 
Toronto, Canada, up to noon on Tuesday, 
November 18th, 1913. for:

BRASS AND BRONZE CASTINGS.
BRASS WORK FOR HOUSE SER

VICES.
CAST IRON PIPES.
HYDRANTS.
IRON VALVE ANO STOP COCK 

BOXES.
LEAD PIPE.
SPECIAL CASTINGS. ;
STOP VALVES.

Specifications and tender form for any 
of the foregoing may be obtained upon 
application at the Head . Office of the 
Department of Works, City Hall Tor
onto. Envelopes containing tender# must 
be plainly marked on the outside as to 
contents. ' Conditions relating to ten
dering as prescribed by City: Bylaw, 
must be strictly complied with, or the 
tenders may be declared informal. Ten-- 
derers shall submit with their tenders 
the names of two personal sureties, ap
proved by the City Treasurer, or In lieu 
thereof, the bond of a guarantee com
pany approved as aforesaid.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

H. C. HOCKEN (Mayor), 
Chairman, Board of Control.

Live Stock Commission Dealers in
CATTLE, SHEEP, LAMBS, CALVES AND HOGS 

WI1TIBS CATTLE MARKET AND UNION STOCK YAMS, ' 
TORONTO, CANADA

;k Exchange,
1LD1NG 
lit Stocks
023-B.

.30 26 to 30 32
0 200 16
0 20. 0 18

metropolitan area
PROJECTORS TO MEET

0 20ed-7
é

. 0 16 
. 0 12 ô'ii REFERER CBN t Dominion Bank, Bank of Montreal.

CATTLE SALESMEN: WM. B. LEVACK *nd J AMEN DUNN:
SHEEP SALESMEN: WESLEY DUNN, ALFRED FUOSLEY, FRED Imw* 

BUI Stock In year nemo to oar cere. Wire ear nember and we will A»
OMee Phone, Junction 262T. ,ee

& CO.
Transportation Committee Yes
terday Completed Arrangements 

for Today’s Big Conference.

Exchan 
OUGHT 
SION, 

TORONTO,
-3344 ed-7

go.
AND

To

McDonald &Halllgan
Live Stock Commission Salesmen. Wes- || am mmmm - - —_____ ______isasgï H. P. KENNEDY
end 4 Exchange Building, Union Stock ■■■ ■ B- ■« MS I Sift Eb'I# fl
Yards. Toronto Junction. Consign-
cents of cattle, sheep and hogs are I j|fA Cf Awl, DiaasAm 
solicited. Careful and personal attention Isllfv OtVwK ISUVBr
will be given to consignments of stock. #
Quick sales and prompt returns will bo 
made- Correspondence solicited. Refer
ence, Dominion Bank, Esther street 
Branch. Telephone Adelaide 466.
DAVID MCDONALD. T. HALLIGAN.

Phone Park 176 (1) Phone Park 1671.

The transportation committee met 
yesterday afternoon to complete ar
rangements for the conference today 
with representatives of the munici
palities within the projected metro- 

The conference will be

References—Dominion «s^ILL
CREDITORS.—In the Mat- 
Estate of Horace Ashton,

and Mining NOTICE TO 
ter of the 
Late of the City of Toronto, In the 
Cosnty of York, Gentleman, Deceased.

NE STOCKS
iclted politan area.

open at II am. in the city hall, and 
about 76 delegates are expected. A 
civic luncheon will be given.

Aid. Wlckett will explain his met
ropolitan area policy. Then discus
sion will follow. Afterwards organi
zation will be effected. The policy to 
to form a metropolitan area of the 
territory within a radips of 20 mllea 
of Toronto, give the area a service of 
electric railways, electric light and 
power, water, sewerage «and parks, 
and appoint a commission to manage 
those services. The area will be di
vided Into communities, the water
sheds making the sub-divisions, and 
each community will finance its 
■share o£, the public utilities.

ed-7
Toronto,

ST Hay, No. 1, car lots..........$13 00 to $13 50
NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to 

the Statutes of Ontario 1 George V., 
Chapter 26, Section 65. that all creditors 
and others having claims against the 
estate of the said Horace Ashton, who 
died on or about the 19th day of Septem
ber, 1913, are required pn or before the 
1st day of December. 1913, to send by 
post prepaid or delivered to Messrs. ■ 
McWhtnney and Brown, pf the City of 
Toronto, solicitors for Thomas Ashton, 
Esquire, Executor of the.Estate of Hor
ace Ashton, deceased, their Christian and 
surnames, addresses and descriptions, 
the full particulars of their claims, the 
statement of their accounts and the na
ture of the securities, If any, held by 
them.

And further take notice that after Such 
last mentioned date the said Executor 
will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the deceased among toe parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which he Shall then have no
tice; and that the said Executor will 
not be liable for toe said assets or any 
part thereof to any person or persons of 
whose claim, notice shall not have béen 
received by him at the time of such dis
tribution - ___ _

McWHINNBT AND brown,
SO Home Life Building, Toronto.

Solicitors for said Executor.
Dated the 2nd day of October. 1913.

ÂGEtrW0MAN’8~âlJODEN DEATH.

EVILLE, Oct. 2L—(Special.) 
—Mrs. Gilbert Thrasher, aged about 
80 years, was tills morning found dead 
In bed at a boarding-house In this city, 
where she had been living for some 
time. Last evening she retired ln"ap- 
parently good health and this morn
ing when the dopr of her room Was 
forced open the badly Was fotift'di'Heart 

c " i fi ■■ -

Straw, car lots, ton.............. 9 00
Potatoes, car lots.............. .. • 0 65
Butter, ertamery, lb rolle.O 28 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 25 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 27 
Butter, store lots.
Cheete, old, lb....
Cheese, new, lb...
Eftfts new-laid ...
Eggs, cold storage 
Eggs, selects, cold storage U 33
Honey, extracted, lb............ 0 10
Honey, combs, dozen

Crawford & Company sold 4 car loads 
of cattle: Steers and heifers at $6 to 
36.80; cows at 35 to 36,25.

Representative Purchases.
Swift Canadian Company bought 

330 cattle: Goood to oholce steers, 36.76 
to 37,25; fair to good, 36 to 36.50; fair, 
light heifers, 36.25 to 36: good to choice 
cows, $5 to 35.76; fair to good cows, 34.26 
to 35; canners and cutters, $3 to $4; good 
butchers’ bulls, 35 50 to 36: good bologna 
bulls, $4.76 to 36.25: common bulls, $4 to 
34.76; 400 lambs, at 37.60 to 37.66; 50
sheep, at 35; 26 calves, "at 34.76 to 39.60.

Alexander Levack bought 340 cattle, for 
Gunns, Limited, on Monday and Tuesday:
Butchers’ steers and heifers. 36.26 to 
37 26; good to choice cows, $6.40 to $6: 
medium cows, $4.26 to $6.26; bulls, 86 to 
86.76; 300 lambs, $7.40 to $7.66; 60 sheep,
34.60 to 36.26.

D. Rowntree bough
Abattoir Co. 200 lambs,—. ............... .................
at 33 to 35; 15 veal calves, at 39 per cwt.

Fred Rowntree bought 15 rnliaers and 
springers, at 366 to $98i each.

Wm. McClelland bought l load of but- tendeMS addreeeed to the under- 
chers cattle, at f7. eigned will be received by registered

trolt cattle and hog buyers OT1 the mar- conJjtruction and erection of wire fence B *eCompamVorf DetroitNJ4'^ectoca^ns^ay ^“seen^nd form

^ ih. nuh^n Bu len Jnd Holmes Com- of the Parks Department. City Hall, 
Mr Bishop being the ho* Toronto. Conditions pertaintnif to- tfen- 

’’ dering, as prescribed by City Bylaw,
TIM1U TTalner Tavlorvllle III a nrom- trust be strictly complied with, and en- mrn. ferSïr and Uve Stock dekltr ^ràs velones containing tenders must be plaln- 

h^e^hlk?ng for feedere. 9 ly marked on the outside as to contents.
One dealer wLo was here from Chi- The lowest or any tender not necessarily 

cage Informed The World that cattle accepted, 
price’s vajre as high, If not higher, at To
ronto than at Buffalo or Chicago, when 
quality End all Incidental expenses are 

! taken Into "consideration. If this be so,

0 70
Cards 0 29 

il 27 
0 28rlsters, Solid-

iple Building, 
k. South f'or-

The BUYING ON ORDER
A 8 PEC I ALT Y.

We bave a good staff of sales- ' 
men, and guarantee satisfaction1 
to all our customers.

Phone Junction 3941 
ROOM x6, UNION STOCK 
3 YARDS

0 250 23
0 16% 
0 14%

. 0 15
0 14ed

t
. 0 36

0 29 C. ZEAGMAN & SONSuf the Cana
ri that the 
be not used 

b Government 
11,” said Con-

(Vil 
£ 00

City Hall, Toronto. 
October 21st, 1913. LIVE STOCK. COMMISSION DEALERS. 

AU crasses of Live Stock bought and 
Consignments solicited. Special

2 50

HIDES AND SKINS.

Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter & 
Co., 85 East Front street, Dealers In 
Wool, Tarn, Hides, Calfskins and«Sheep. 
skins. Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :

—Hides.—
Inspected hides are nominal.

Lambskins and pelts.........$0 20 to $0 66
City hides, flat......................... 14% ..
Calfskins, lb....................
Horsehair, per lb...
Horsehldes, No. 1...
Tallow, No. 1, per lb

GRAIN AND PRODUCE
Local grain dealers’ quotations are as 

lellows : .
Ontario oats—New, white, 33c to 34c, 

eetslde; 86c to 36c, track, Toronto.

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
ere: First patents, 25.50, In cotton 10c 
more; second patents, 36, In cotton 10c 
Wore; strong bakers', 34.80, In Jute.

Manitoba oats—No. 2 C.W., 39c; No. 
• C.W., 38c, lake ports.

OtjLi'o wheat—New, No. 2, &2c to S3c, 
•Ktsltla S5e, track, Toronto.

sold.
Attention given to orders for stocker» 
Feeding Cattle from farmers.

Address all communications to Room 
11, Live Stock Exchange BuUdlng, 
Union Stock Tarda Write or phone car 
number. Phone after 6pm.:

0. ZEAGMAN, 8R.,
Phene Cel Isos 6983.c. zeagman.A,^

m
: as large as 
11 be large
owds.”
uthorized the 
ings for the 

but the 
ian National 
!r lease pro

of tha

3
ASKING COCHRANE

TO CORRECT RATES
t ; for the Harris 
.Jut $7.60; 40 sheep, TENDERS FOR WIRE FENCE FOR 

DEER PADDOCKS, HlflH PARK Maybee and Wilson16 s0 3735
60 4 00
06% . 0 07 LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEAL

ERS. WESTERN CATTLE MAR
KET; TORONTO.

Police Headquarters, City HallCarpenters’ Brotherhood Want 
Proper Fair Wage Scale on the 

New Welland Canal.

use
’mllar to the 
ltlon. An ln- 

Th‘B d*- 
;he National 
pt any terms 
l avoid mors 

had antlcl-

Toronto, October 3L 1913. 
Semi-Annual Sale of Un-

l. Also Union Stock Yards, Toronto 
Junction.

All kinds of cattle bought and sold e*
com mission. ......................

Farmers’ shipments a specialty.
DON'T HESITATE TO WRITE 

WIRE US FOR INFORMATION 
MARKET CONDITIONS, or sip» —p— 
and we will mall you our weekly merle* 
report.

References : Bank of Toronto *s
disease was given as the cause of ‘«1'^ntancea^R.pre.ent^ to Wlnpl^ 

death by Coroner F’arley, who con- Address communications WoateiA c.. 
stdersd it unnecesqe-ry to bold an to- tie Market, Toronto. CorraasM«g2|»
q u Bflt ......... _ dtNL____________

ket The Police 
claimed Property, which has been au
thorized by the Board of Police Com
missioners. will take place In the Police 
Court. City Hall, on Saturday the 26th 
inet. at 2 p.m.

Entrance to the hall by Albert street 
door only.

ST. CATHARINES. Oct. 21.— 
(Special).—lt was decided at a con
vention of the Ontario Provincial 
Brotherhood of Carpenters here to ap
peal to the minister of railways and 
canals to correct the rate of wages 
for carpenters as named In the fair 
wage scale for contractors on the new 
Welland ship canal. The amount 
named I* Stic per hour for ten hours a 
day. The prevailing rate In this dis
trict is 40c an hour for 50 hours a 

. week, nine hours a day for five days 
hand-picked, *2.25’and five hours for Saturday, .

m
BELLRAILWAYS.

Press.)— 
apan an im-
;he extension 
îern Manchu- 
a grea 

agric
Is to •

H J. GRASE7TT.
Chief Constable.an.

t
H. C. HOCKEN (Mayor). 

Chairman of the Board of Control
Cttir Hall, Toronto.

October 16th, 191$.

n
ral

r—Imported, :---- «g
{;__j *

= Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co.
LIVE STOCK COHMISSIOIT SALESMEN 

■ DEALERS IN CATTLE, HOGS, SHEEP AND LAMBS. 
ROOMS 6 ang 7, UNION STOCK . YARD

OFFICE PHONE JUNCTION «37
West Toronto, Cam.

WINNIPEG CONNECTIONS, D. COUGHLIN ft CÔ.
? BUI stock In your name, our care, they will receive proper attention, 

j —REFERENCE BANK OF TORONTO—
| A. Y. HALL 

Junction 84.
SALESMEN, T. I, CORBETT 

cell. 89. J. A. COUGHLIN 
Park 8146,
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Swift Canadian Co., Limited 
PACKERS

TORONTO, CANADA

Beefi Poultry 
Butter \ 

Eggs 
Cheese

Veal
Mutton

Pork

And All Packing House Products

« .
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ÏStore Closes 
5*30 p.m.

'■WM The Robert Simpson Company, LimitedJ9 Store Opens 
8.30 a.m.W

1
'
1 Assured Values for MenMen’s Stiff Hats

t^9ppr|y^pij new in HHPi. .^—JWWBWWL__ . .....
trimmings — something Buvinjr a suit is making an investment, whether wise or not depends wholly upon the
entirely different We and wear you aïe able to get frbm it The suits described are a few from the
have all the latest pro- ster]ing 8tockg that are building for this department an enviable reputation among its cus- 
ductions of such makers tomerg We promise you satisfaction and long wear.

P or Y OUr * Bftby on^^Vhure6 A $20.00 Suit fr; made from English worsted cloth, in browns, in a plain pattern; smartNew and dainty things -in profusion have been added to this section lately and whether da£ m "t y Men’» WmWtttiÿt^^-Mnde from desirable English Worsted, in a two-

it be necessities for your own baby or gifts** another baby, no better place can be found to y J^/^Led of tone dïï?bro”;o^Tîhe most fashionable tingle-breasted, three-button styles, witivcuft
supply all your wants. Phone orders tilled. , handsome *a hat that is snug-fit- bottom trousers; finest tailoring and linings. Price....................................... . • • • •11V ‘ 'V J™

Infant’s Robe, finest lawn, yoke of exquisite embroidery; skirt finished wdh bandsome without binding Men’s Fashionable Blue Suits—There is nothing that clothes a man so well or so becom-
embroidery insertions and frills ; dainty edging on neck and sleeves. Sizes 30 and 36 inches ting 8ometfain§ ingl™ abCs^/one made from mill-finished English serge; cut in the fashionable
Regularly $1.50. Thursday special .v......... ....... ^*1 V ^ that U smart without single-breasted style and lined with fine twill mohair is priced ........... .......... W.W

Infant’s Skirt, to match above robe; fine nainsook; lace and embroidery insertions, and em b- formai; neglige Bovs’ Double breasted Tweed Reefers—The new shawl collar model, made from plainbroidery ruffle; lengths 30 and 36 inches. Regularly $1.50. Thursday special ......... .95 making Sy0u b regSSoTîSfer length, best serge linings. .Sizes 24 to 30, $6.00;
Infant’s Slip, hand-made, finiehed with feather stitching and Val. lace on collar and cuffs; ]ook like a chauffeur, sizes 31 to 34 $6.50. 

length 36 inches. Regularly $1.50. Thursday special •••-•••••••••••••:• w Nothing less than a soft , Scotch Tweed mgter O’Ooats
Infant’s Long Skirt, fine nainsook; five pin tucks and deep hem; length 30 inches. Regu- hat answers this pur- __Widey convertible collar; half belt on ; •

larly 50c. Thursday special ............. ............................•••••;•• - *:*■*"................................. « S. ” sn * ;a. back; best serge linings; made from a
Infant’s Long Kimono, soft, white flannelette. Thursday special ... •••■*•• •••/• • H • nil the n#»w and brown diagonal tweed. Sizes 28 to 35.
Infant’s Bamtwcoat, soft, white flannelette, quilted edges, deep hern; length 30 mches. Thursday ................................... ,...10.00

Thursday special ....................................... ..............I",'"'............/ • •• •... •••• • ‘ '1* * Extra values at $1.00
Infant’s Slip, soft, white flannelette, bound edges, draw string at bottom. Regularly 50c. $i g0 $2.00 and $2.50.

Thursday special .#••* •••••••• ••• ••• • • • * •■**«»••• •••••• ••••*• ......... * * * * * • • •
Infant’s Carriage Cover, cream -curl bear-cloth, pocket style, lined with white felt.

Thursday special................................................... *• ..................................; * ••• .......... •
Infant’s Overalls, heavy knit pure white wool, feet attached, draw string at waist and

ankles. Sizes 3 months to 2 1-2 years, Thursday special......... ............................................. • • • -°»
Infant’s Sacque, soft flannelette, all white or White with pink or sky collar, cuffs and 

Regularly 35c. Thursday special ........................ .... ................... a-............................................ zo
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Men’s Neglige Shirts 
69 Cents

; i](Main Floor).i

Third Day ofit
(:The Sale ofi

CHINTZESI

Y/

t . m nil
: j .1 il

Hundreds have taken , We ,haY? gathered about one thous- 
„ .*7 oo1o and men’s shirts, including all our broken

lines, odd sizes, traveler’s samples, dis-

The brands are “Queen Quality,” “Imperial,” “Simpson’s Special” and “Tetrault.^ The Up that eitra room, or to P^e all^styl^and makes, in-

|pr“ h$sis
Quality,” “Imperial” and other well-known brands; made in patent colt, gtmmetal, tan Ru -ua Still 5,Otto yards more -g fnd ]ength. The lowest price shirt is 
calf, vici kid and velours calf leathers; button and Blucher styles; some have fancy tops; ^w™lon a dollar quality; the best quality in the
Goodyear welted, flexible McKay and hand-turned soles; all styles or heels; sizes 2 1-2 to /. 50c ENGLISH ]0t $2.00, and good value at that figure.
Regularly $3.00 to $5.00. Thursday..................................... • ........................*...............................1,yy CHINTZES AT doc Come early Thursday morning and select

MEN’S $5.00 BOOTS, $2.95. . , YiAK1D> . your new shirts at, each ..........................69
1,600 pairs Men’s Boots, button and laced styles; patent colt, tan Russia catf, gunmetal, with particukr^refer- . _ , ,

velours calf, box calf and vici kid leathers; single and double Goodyear welted soles; Impen- ence t^ living room GemiHlC LambstiOWIl 
al,” “Simpson’s Special” and “Tqtrault” brands. These are all new fall and winter styles. P«lcts IT ’ qq
Sizes 5 to 11. Regularly to $5.00. ......... ............................ .. 2.95 auOttztm effete Underwear 89c

(Second Floor.) mand. Regular price 500 garments of men’s
50c yard. Chintz Sale genuine lambsdown 
price, yafd ........... ...35 fleece underwear, gnar-

A Complete Outfit of Bedstead, Spring and Mattress—Iron bed of pure white enamel, CHJ!?™Jg|P23c YARD be ^ree ^rom and 
Springs made of hardwood, cable support fabric Mattress wool on both sides, sea grass CHHITZES, 2dc Y AKD. Thursday, per |
centre and covered with twilled ticking. Regularly $8 60 Thursday selling ......... 6.49 Pink: b ue, ent.......................89

Iron Bedstead, Spring and Mattress Complete—Bedstead pure white enamel, brass trim- Il for duIamhlr (Main Floor) 1
miugs. Springs etrongly built of hardwood, triple woven mre tone; covered m good art bek- t ,
ing. Regularly $11.50. Thursday selling ...........  . ........................ .. ..................• y y8.^ ?.8e’ cSz Sale price Mantels

A Complete Bed—This includes an iron bed m white enamel, brass trunmmgs; metal spring ity. Uimtz hale price, selected ^lden
of woven wire^abric, and a cotton felt mattress covered in good quality art ticking. 7vü*in OOLORBD oak and birch mahogany Tko SarnnJ OriV nf Oil Y MU. I
larly $18.50. Thursday selling ...... ... ........... ...... .... y • • y - ; • y y • L; "ï"” 7 CHINTZES 48cB finish; colonial design; A #16 OCCOTlU UUy OT VJilT IVilU
lacquered h-on ^ram^iprings.fabric oMripk woven wire. Mattress, well made oflayers of A wonderful ’range of ^ SeQSOtt Sale of CoTpetS ||

tiise^w8 weU MhSS and Rubsfeathers. Regularl) Fhursday 8ej,™| ÿloory............... and most artistic fab- gas grate or open fire- I\UgS
( } rios from France, Ger- place; installed m any EngUsh Axminster Rugs at $1.95. Choice WUton Rugs at

and England, part of the city. Thurs- $28.75. $50.00 Fine Wilton Rugs at $38.75. $1.75 EngUsh Axmin-
day’ fPMfthFl' ’ ' \36'50 flter Carpets at $1.19 per yard.

' oor.) These four specially priced items for Thursday’s selling are all | ■
Good Reading bargains well worth securing. They are all standard quality, re- |j 

“ av, v. ,i f ih Ha^le g°°ds, on which a considerable saving can be made by pur- |
,fPùe£r ,lC5 f chasing now. There are many other interesting articles included l|i j

mils, by r ox. baie- in this big special sale at equally reduced prices:
English Axminster Rugs, size 27 x 54 in.—Made of good yam, I)

l revers.

i: 2600 Pairs of Boots for Men and Women1
il \ e# ,
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All Wool Scotch 

Blanketsm many
Regular price 75c. 
Chintz Sale, yard .. .48

(Fourth Floor).
■If;
1;, j

II 111 (ContinuedJust arrived, a large shipment of 
Finest Quality Pure All-wool Scotch 
Blankets. These have a nice, lofty 
finish and are absolutely free from 
oils. Good assortment of weights and 
sizes to choose from.

7 lbs., size 68 x 86

Hall Marked Silver 6and Sterling Silver Bar Pins 
and Brooches, 28c Each.
Scotch thistle cluster, set ty Match,” by Ian Hay. 

with cairngorm or ame- ‘ < Man >s Man ” fov Hav
ifo wuh tU amethysts or cai^ta “ Pip, ” by Hay. “Right ^^°0seg800<SpeckUti? ^veiT 8®rvic®able for nmny

io lbs., sire 82 x 98 .................. io.25 brooches, with amethysts; ^ the StubMe ” by Ore- Choice Wilton Rugs, size 9.0 x 12.0, at $28.75—There are several
Errai hyv

TAPESTRY TABLE oovers. îhvL^Lnne cv Stair,” by Laûe. the rugs have the appearance of a much more expensive grade.
In two-tone green only heavy and “Teresa of Watlipg Size 9.0 x 12.0. Special sale......................................................... ....28.75

ZesJclàl2 Thurs- many other designs. Regu- Street,” by Bennett. WO.OO fine WUton. size 11.3 x 12.0, at $88.75—In this large size the
Regularly bpeeiai lnu larly 36c and 60c. Thurs- j • i ûonL or colors are good, two-tone green effects, in several pretty designs. A big redue-

* 1,70 day, each ................................ 28 oOUna in ClOtll, eacn .^O tlon is made in price, owing to the large size. These are specially good
(Mam Floor.) values; 11.3 x 12.0. Special Sale................... ...................................................... 88.75

81.75 English Axminster Carpet at 81.19 per yard—A rare bargain in 
New, Standard Quality Fine English Axminster Carpets that we cannot buy
today at this price; the quality is one which will give the greatest satisfaction;
designs and colors are the very best; early buyers will gert the best selection 

Oak Heaters, to burn wood fitted with a powerful heating Aluminum Lip Saucepans, at at this very low price. Special sale, per yard . . . . 
or coal, with deep fire pot, 12- burner and with a separate key prices, 89c, 47c, 69c, 71c, 80c, (Fourth Floor),
Inch size, of heavy fluted cast tap to shut off gas when stove 98c.

7.25 iron, with heavy cast iron base is not iu use. Regular selling 
and top and cast swinging dome value. $3.00. 
top with ornamental vase. Stove Thursday . . .

2.95 has a loose cup on top, flat ALUMINUM COOKING WARE, 
fire grate to shake and dump, 
separate ash pan, hinged fire pure. 
door and hinged ash pit dodr what we carry: 
with ventilator; nickel-plated 

’•2o top .ring and nickel-plated loose 
foot rail, all complete, 
strong, well-built heater of a 

1.00 handsome design. Special price
8.75
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(Second Floor). (Main Floor).

y
Basement BargainsSemi-Porcelain Dinner Set $7.25

...........1.1997 pieces, fine quality, clear, hard-bodied ware, with a pretty blue 
under glaze decoration with conventional border. Regular price, $10.00. 
Sale price, per set

Decorated Toilet Sets, with a large floral design, in high colors, 10 
pieces to set. Regular price $4.95. Sale price, per set

CUT GLASS SECTION.
Beautifully Cut Glass Fruit Bowls, with a deeply cut design in 

chrysanthemum pattern. Regular price $6.60.^Sale price

Fine Clear Glass Water Jugs, with cut star design around the centre. 
Regular price, $1.60. Sale price

Aluminum Omelette Pans, at
prices, 54c, 62c, 71c, 89c. The GroceriesSpecial for

............. 2.25H bill!"
IS, il’r

H
Aluminum Tea Kettles, at 

prices, 81.78, 81.98, 82.25, 2000 lbs. Dairy Butfer, in prints. Per lb....................
Finest Sugar-Cured Hams, half or whole. Per lb.
Malta Vita Breakfast Cereal. 3 packages.............
Edwardsburg or Beehive Table Syrup. 5-lb. pail
Salt, in 5-lb. bags. 3 bags...............................................
Imported Pure Malt Vinegar. Imperial quart bottle
Rich Red Salmon, Argo Brand. Per tin...........
Fancy Japan Rice. 3% lbs. .......................................
Scott Taylor's Worcester Sauce. 3 bottles ...
Canned Corn and Peas. 3 tins.............
600 lbs. Fresh Ginger Snaps. 3 lbs...........................

78 Maggl Soups, assorted. 6 packages........................
Finest Split Peas. 5 lbs...........................................
Choice White Beans. 5 lbs.........................................
Finest Canned Peaches. 2 tins................................
Spanish Onions. 7 lbs. .................................................

Iron Heatèrs. Steero Bouillon Cubes. 3 tins......................................
..................... .15 Pure Gold Jelly Powders, assorted. 3 Packages

Finest Cape Cod Cranberries. Per quart ....

MGuaranteed 99 per cent.
A few suggestions of 82.59, 82.95. .4 .ê .24

ii .25
. .28POTTS' LAUNDRY IRONS. 

Mrs. Potts’ Laundry Irons, in 
sets of 3 irons, handle and 
stand. The best quality, in 

at two styles:

!
Aluminum Coffee Pots, at 

7 prices, 81.48, 81.68, 81-70,
A $2.59,

Aluminum Tea Pots, 
prices, 81.69, 81-85, 81.98. 

Aluminum Rice Boilers, for 
A selection of other Heaters cereal or custard cooking, at 

at prices, according to size, prices, 81.12, 81.39, 81.59. 
87.75, 89.25, 810.75, 811.95.

.14e

.20
I !! I .18

r .25
.25! for Thursday .. toIrons with polished face. 

Regularly $1.00. Thursday, 
per set

... 25,'V ; .Clear Thin Glass Water Tumbler, with cut star design around the 
centre to match above Jugs. Regular price, $1.50 per dozen. Sale price, 
per dozen

.25it i I
:r iilij. i

.25I! 1.00 .25Irons with nickeled face.
Thursday.

Aluminum Straight Sauce-
Gas Heaters.—A special line P"»8- with aluminum covers, at aergularly $1.10. 

of Gas Heaters suitable for prices, 69c, 81*99, 81.48. P
7 household use or for office. Aluminum Berlin Cooking 25c • Potts’ 

This is a ; strong, well-built Pots, with aluminum covers, at Thursday, for 
A large variety of Covered Sugar Bowls and Covered Butter Dishes to stove with nlctel* trimmings, prices, 82.22, 82.70. 

match the above Spoon Holders and Cream Jugs.
Worth up to 25c. Choice at, each................

Fine Optic Glass Goblets. Regular price
$1.60 dozen. Sale price, per dozen................

(Basement).

.23 l1 ! 1
Is A large variety of Pressed Glass Spoon Holders and Cream Jugs, some 

Colonial shape, some engraved and some plain. Worth up to 15c. Choice 
at, each ......................................................................... ..................... .. ..................

.... .Mc.

:

.88r .25
' S5t

.25
il (Basement). .18„ ■

: - 36c ASSAM TEA FOR 28c.
1000 lbs. Fine, Rich, Full-bodied Assam 

Tea, of uniform quality and fine flavor; 
a 36c tea anywhere. Thursday, per lb. .28 

(Basement). *

1 .12M The Robert Simpson Company , LimitedJ
.75

: L 4$s.i) * mpi ■»
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